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action of the kiad suggested. Once the 
Chinese pay the poll toe they are at liberty 
to come and go, the same as any other 
people of Canada.

ms Body was gone.CAPITAL NOTES. U. S. BONDED GOODS.publishers are not within reach of the 
secret police or the Guelph fund, it has, 
been decreed that, as the only punishment 1
stit e^dtL^"rin g£ I Resignation of the P. B- I. Local
many, and all copies found • in the empire 
are to be destroyed. Two civilians in 
Dresden were detected with the paper, 
grinning at the obnoxious caricature, and
were roundly lectured by the* police and | The Government’s Reciprocity Nego- 
then allowed to go.

by ATLANTIC CABLE. THE END NOT YET.V

) Curious Death and Grave Bobbery Combined ________
—Dr. Chambers, a Rich Inventor, Died .... ;.
at Cincinnati and Is Burled in a Pauper | LmC Italian-Ampricau Imbroglio As

sumes a More Serions Phase- 
Baron Fava’s Departure.

h An Order Abolishing Consular Seals 
and Bonding1 Privileges on 

Canadian Hoads.
Petition for the Release of Secretary 

Wilson, of the Seamens’ and 
Firemens’ Union.

-
Government—Salmon Fishing 

on the Fraser River.
SEALERS WARNED.

The President Fires Off His Annual Procla
mation—Argument In the Sayward 

Case Postponed.

Washington, April 8.—The annual pro
clamation of the President was issued to
day, calling attention to the provisions in 
the revised statutes regarding the Behring 
Sea fisheries, which direct the President tb 
warn all persons against entering such 
waters for the purpose of violating the pro
visions of said section, and that he shall

Grave.

Cincinnati, April 8.—P. F. Dow, of 
Elgin, Ill., is in the city trying te locate
the body of Dr. a. chambers, his unde. I Some of the Caricatures in the 
Dr. Chambers is the man' who died sud-1 American Papers Give offense 
denly a few days ago at the Hotel Martin.
When hie body was taken charge of by the 1 _

New York, Aprils. —A Washington nothing but a few cento were found
. ,, tJw -, , „ * on it. Inquiry was made for Ma relatives, r Rome, April 10.—It is resorted that if

rçmcal to the Mail and Express says: and after a week the coroner received à the United 
These are stormy times for Canadian inter- telegram from a woman in New Orleans, I ,
esta in Washington. The exit of the Can- who claimed to be Chambers’ wife. She answer the note from the Marquis Imperial!
adian commissioners is about to he followed ZZt her.‘"T0"? t°'”K,';ro,r* Minister Pbrter wiU be or- -

what property was found on hu person, but dered to leave Italy, and the whole Italian 
left theorder of Free Masons to bury him,' legation at Washington 
saying she would not be here. I .. .. . .After receiving this telegram the coroner I lntereft8 wlU be left “> charge ef
ordered the body buried, and it was interred I the. British minister at Washington. " 
in the Potters’ field. Now it seems the I kino hümbebt insulted

"^“reLivt11 bae ja8treached| jT!ht:i^ces *om na,y
Mr. Dow says his uncle was possessed, by jthe 1111 cabmet 88 deeply hurt by the 

royalties on several valuable patents, oi l American comment on the Italian difficulty, 
considerable means. He esme to Cincinnati, and that there is consequently a feeling in 
on his way to Washington, D. C., to look favor of aggressive measures ' It is said 
after some of hie patents, and was supposed that King Humbert has received from the 
to have plenty of money. editor of an Mian paper in America, a

An investigation shows that Chambers’ package ef American papers coctainingnie- 
body has been removed from the city cerne-1 tures ridiculing Hi* Majesty and belittling 
tery and has probably been taken to some the power and dignity of Italy. One pie- 
medical college. Mr. Dow is now in search tare in particular, representing the King as 
among the colleges trying to, find it. He a monkey, gave great offence. ïtâian 
says that Chambers was never married, blood is again boiling and something stark, 
and that the woman in New Orleans is an ling is anticipated within a few days.
'Imposter. The case, is very mysterious,1 
and, in all probability, the police will be 
called upon to solve the problem.

GROCER,” ■j
Guarantee You.

The Change Made in the Interest of 
American and Particularly 

Pacific Lines.
Lord Randolph Churchill's Winnings 

at Epsom—Death of a Con
servative Member.

tiations at Washington— 
Blaine’s Explanation.

i Choice, Well Select- 
ought and Complete, 
[his method of Solicit- 
PATRONAGE.

I
to King HumbertThe Grand Dnlre Mtebael Deposed.

St. Petersburg, April 8.—The czar is , 
greatly displeased at" the action of the! (From Our Own Correspondent.)
Grand Duke Michael Michaelovitch,. his | Ottawa, April 9.—All the fishery in- 
cousin, who bas been privately married at spector8 from the Territories to the Atlantic 
San Remo to Countess Meremberg, adaughter of the Duke, of Nassau. The I 00886 here. discussing regulations with 
czar caused the duke’s name to be stricken I s view to improving the act. 
from the list of Russian army officers. I The Opposition in Prince Edward, Island,

The Marquis of Lsnsdowne has intimated minority. The government will resign, 
a desire to resign the viueroyship of India I Judge Peters, of the Prince Edward 
on account of. ill health and other reasons. ' Island Supreme Court, has resigned on ac-

Large tallure In louden. count of ill health.
London, April 8.- Levi Bros., dealers in The annual report of the fisheries depart- 

Oriental wares here.Vith branch houses in ment contains an elaborate statement by 
Paris snd Constantinople, have failed. The Mr. Wilmot in reference to the Fraser river 
firm’s liabilities are estimated at *425,000, salmon regulations, and draws attention to 

■egjjmgÉgjùm|*- the tremendous waste in the canneries?
The Minister of Finance and Justice re- 

Irlsh Bank Account Overdrawn. I turned to-day from Washington, and this 
Dublin, April 8.—At the first public afternoon a despatch was received from Sir 

meeting of the National Federation, yeste,
day, It was announced that the account in I 12th, for the conference between the repre- 
John Dillon’s name had been overdrawn sentatives of Canada and the United States 
to the extent of $15,000, and there were I on Trade relations, This prompt action of 
other urgent liabilities'to the amount of Mr. Blaine is an effectual answer to the 
$4,000. It was consequently resolved to Canadian manufacturers of Washington 
call upon McCarthy and Parnell to im- specials during the past few days. In refer- 
mediafcely release a sum from the amount ence to recent proceedings, Sir John Thom- 
held in Paris sufficient to meet present and j son in interviews said : '‘ On Thursday.last

Sir Charles Tupper intimated to Mr. Blaine 
that Canada was -ready to discuss 
Trade Relations, and asked when be 

Berlin, Aprils.—In consequence of Rus-1 could receive a delegation. Mr. Blaine 
sia massing troops on the Silesian frontier, replied he was ready at any time, end sng- 
the German Government has decided to STSS
rttengthm. theTro^her „ not being aware of hi* dep»rture, wrote

London, April 8.— The .Standards St. I him auggeeting that the President might 
Petersburg and Jassy correspondents coh-[wijh,££e onLnd, and that he wonldsee 
tinne to report activity among Russian Mm and inform &r Charles later. On
troops. Great numbers are -being massed lFriday aftenK>on he wrote &gain stati Calcutta, April 9.-A letter from the 
on the Austro-Hungarian run 1er. *® that after seeing the President he thought British expedition agaihst Manipur says,

would advise him. Owing to Sir Charles **6 ^ ^mterpreter, had been libérât-
T . J? . . , -, Tupper’»' absence these letters " were not ^ by the Manipurt
London, Apnl 9.—The Chromele s Ber- rec8fved untà tbe arrival ef the delegation demand arrived for*

lin corresnondent states that the Bulgarian I at Washington. Mr. Blaine on Saturday Yieeroy, to torwardi 
has addressed a note to Russia, I learned of Sir Charles Tapper’s departure; trne[ tl

cusing Russian officials of having insti-1 and wired himet Ottawa, but the dispatch killed, bdt it is evident 
’ ' a ad de- did not arrive until several hours after the circumstances leading .1

assins, departure ef the delegates. On Monday, was concocted to «Meld t
I they had a most cordial reception by Mr. g“- add* : .«'I j
Blaine, who expressed regret at the necessi- Sim)» slaughter, which »’

for the change of arrangement. He

/
Lady Dual.1, Troubles.

London, April 9.—The present phase of 
the troubles which have beset Lady Dunlo 
(Miss Bilton, the singer and burlesque 
actress) since her husband at the instiga
tion of his father, the Earl of Oanearty, un
successfully. sought to be divorced from her, 
has dispelled all doubts, if there ever were 
any, that the lady got very much the 
worst of the bargain when she married. 
Since the reconciliation, Lady Dunlo has 
been the sole support of both. Lord Dunlo has 
been denied any assistance from bis 
relatives. Lady Dunlo is well advanced 
towards motherhood, and her state of 
health is such that she cannot much longer 
endure the' exactions of her profession. 
Lord Dunlo has repeatedly begged her to 
cease work bat has been con
fronted with the retort, “How are we 
to live if I don’t work ?" A few 

“ Twelfth Night ” 
Lady

States government does not
find My Goods as Represented:. 
Quality 1
■ect in Quantity I

Low in Price I

also cause, one or more vessels of the United 
States to diligently cruise said, waters and 
arrest 'all persons and seize all vessels 
found tie be, or to have been, engaged in any 
violation of the laws of the United States 
therein.

The .proclamation concludes by declaring 
that ail persons found to be, or to have 
been, engaged in any violation of the laws 
of the United States in said waters, will be 
arrested and punished as abhve provided ; 
and that aU vessels so employed, their fur
niture and cargoes shall be seized and for
feited.

Argument before the United States 
supreme court in the case of the schooner 
Sayward, involving the question of juris
diction of the United States over Behring’s 
Sea: was postponed until the 25th inst., 
and will not take place next Monday. The 
Government could not: have the case 
ready.

É by a very important ruling of Secretary 
Foster, which nSay be considered by the 
Canadians Be another attack, on their inter
ests. It will be promulgated in a day or 
two. It wiU do away with the ayetem of 
consular seals. and thé bonding privileges 
which the Canadian railroads have so long 
enjoyed, and which American roads have 
attacked as un-American discrimination. 
Heretofore, when goods have been imported 
through Canada from foreign 
the United States, there have been no 
tom examinations on the border.
United States consul sealed up the door of 
the car. This Carried it through to its 
pointed destination in the United States 
without customs examination. Bat under the 
order Secretary Foster is about to issue, 
there will he no more consular seals and no 
more bonding goods through Canada These 
goods will hereafter undergo the customs 
examination at the point* where they first 
touch American territory. It is expected 
that this change will be of material advan
tage to American roads, and particularly to 
the Pacific reads. The Canadian Pacific 
has heretofore begn able to get a large 
measure of Pacific business by reason of the 
consular seal system. Aside frofii the ad
vantage to American roads, it is believed 
that tile arrangement will put an end to 
numerous frauds, which, have grown up as a 
resultof the consular sealing. The testimony 
which was taken before the secretary showed 
that in many cases where care had been 
loaded and sealed the seals had been taken 
off and goods substituted for those origin
ally shipped. .Opium was put in the place 
of goods that bore few duties. It was 
proven that the Canadian Pacific had a

;will be recalled.
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nights agd during a 
performance at Drury Lane theatre,
Dunlo fainted at the fall of the curtain, and 
was unable to leave the theatre for several 
hours thereafter. Last evening, while per
forming in “ Venus,” at the Princess theatre 
in Manchester, she was compelled to leave 
the stage at the beginning of the first act. 
She was removed to her hotel, where she 
has been since confined to her bed. Her 
illness is not regarded as serious, but the 
doctors have warned her against the conse
quences of further work in her condition. 
Lord Dunlo feels the situation very keenly, 
and tearfully denounces his friends in 
general and the Clancartya in particular, 
for their refusal to supply him with the 
money he actually needs. Their brutal 
conduct compels a peeress to risk the birth 
of a peer of the realm upon the stage of a 
theatre. . K X -1 '

i BLAINE DISCREDITS THE BUMOUBS.
Washington, April 10 — Secretary of

_____________ State Blaine war this evening shown the
rRome and London cable dispatches bv a re- 

THE NEW ORLEANS M URDEES. I presentative of the United Press reporting a 
’ ■■ I revulsion in Italy - fh fa vor of aggressive

The Grand Jury Again Investigating the i measures towards the United States and a. 
Lynching of the Italians—New York determination on the part of the Italian 

Wants Better Defences. 1 Government to order United States minis- •
xr, ~ - . . . ” . . 1 ter Porter to leave Italy and to recall the
New Orleans, Apnl 8.—Thp grand jury remnant of the Italic legation now at 

is again investigating the lynching of the 111 Washington. The Secretary read the dis- 
It&lians. Among the witnesses examined I carefully, and simply remarked :
W7ZltPUkeI‘7?T?r*e mob: hJreaachWedthreedetXttaU 5K38t 

and the Italian consul, Paakuale Corte, and given to the rumor*. They seem to be aen- 
hia secretary. It is understood the original satiouaL” Beyond this the Secretary 
list of the committee of safety that made I would have nothing to say about the 
the call for the meeting at the Clay statue Italian imbroglio. Marquis Imperial!, the 
was filed with the grand jury. Italian charge d’sfiaires, could not be found

Rome, April 8. — Many well-informed I to-night, either at the Legation quarters or 
people here declare that Fare’s recall was I et home.
precipitated to afford the Italian ministry a I Italy’s new war vfssels.
reaem for its failure to effect promised re- Rome, April 10.-Notwithstanding the 
dnehons in army, navy and other national enormous deficit in the Italian treasury and

Americans have but one god—their strong to-bear, the Italian Government has begun 
box. It say* farther : In this strong box the construction of four first-class cruisers, 
we must strike Aem, demanding the largest work upon which will be pushed to ooml 
politic indemnity.” pletieo, with all possible expedition.

a discussion of thelfefenceless eondiflofi FreBob P8®*8*» * few days during
the approaches to the harbor of New York I th,e Italo-American imbroglio, placed. them- 
against foreign attack. The board of trade I “Iv®8 «ndor the suspicion of favoring the
and transportation to-day adopted a résolu-1 8lde of the hope that the _ ____
tion calling on the legislature to pass âkl government would injure itself and weaken 
concurrent resolution requesting the Presi-1 t°e milit*ry and naval strength of the 
dent of the United States to call Jbhe special I country by roing to war with the United 
attention of Congress in his next message to I sta?e3> Figaro prints a violent article 
the exposed condition of New York and I aSa,n8t England from thè opposite point,of 
Brooklyn and ask Immediate action hx*ing j Vlew* The article accuses England of being- 
to their better prdtecticn. * Jma3ler °( the- art of an egotistical ana

brutal policy in that she is now covertly

TREATY WITH NEWFOUNDLAND. I

Partial Summary of Articl e to Which Can- ,
ad a Finds Objection. I baron fava s departure.

__ J . New York, April 10—Baron Fara left
Washington Crry, Apnl 8.—The pro-1 the Victoria hotel to-night for the French 

posed treaty with Newfoundland, the sus-1 ^ner “ La Gascogne,” and will leave these 
pension of negotiations regarding which |3hores for home earlJ in the morning, 

was ordered from Great Britain because of 
the protest of the Canadians, has been made 
public. It provide* that. United State* 
fishing vessels entering ’ Newfoundland I
waters shall have the privilege of parches- The Hnetede Ineident—The Owners t»vvaiFssszrzs be by the Britteh
O tirer than the dueslevied on Newfoundland I Admiralty,
vessels. The products of the fisheries may
be admitted free fiito the United States,, A ,
also the packages in which they may be I “6^er Congratulated upon Hi®
carried. Green codfish are excepted from Selection as Speaker—Decrease in 
this. Dntfcaare also provided on flour, Revenue from Snirita.
nee, salt, oil, meats, etc., imported into1 uue uuui opints.
Newfoundland, and United States agricul
tural implements and machinery, 
ton, broom oom, gas engines, printing 
presses and type* may be admitted free 
when imported frqm the United States.

This convention was t
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A BRILLIANT VICT0BY.
Tt

Assassination of Chief Commissioner 
Quinton and Party at Mani

pur Avenged.
future liabilities.1

The European War-Cloud. :ORE REMOVED
—-TO—-

ack, 56 Douglas St.
P. T. JOHNSTON 6 PO.

The British Indian Troops Inflict a 
Crushing Defeat on the Usurp- ' 

ing Rajah.
:4

SEED OATS dh
>-■

Fruee and Italy-
Pabis, April 9. —Negptia tiona have bee», 

renewed, looking te theABriçjWa. and satis
factory treaty rclationa between France and 
Italy. The interchange tif .views of the 
negotiators are most oor 
ing. The proceedingt 1 
watched^Wÿ Germ*l#â 
partners in the triple affli

Imperial rari
London,: April jfejiË

that the salaries of the land commissioners adjourned.
be placed on the estimates, and thereby j(__
kept within control of Parliament. This 
Mr. Balfour opposed He said the commis
sioner ought not to be subjected to the con,* 
trol of majorities swayed by political in
fluences. Timothy Healy, T. W. Rnssell 
and John Morley supported Fowler’s mo
tion, which was rejected by 185 to 142.

The Peace of Europe.
| Vienna, April 9.—The press, evidently 
on authority, gives a positive denial of the 
truth of the recent alarmist reports which 
have been so industriously circulated, 
affecting the peace of Europe.

complete outfit for manufacturing these 
United States consular seals, and that it 
1 >ut on the seals and took them off as it saw 
at, without reference to the U.S. consuls, 
who were supposed to do the sealing. Such 
àû| abuse cannot occur when the_goods are 
examined at the boundary. While the 
Canadians may fret -unde* it considerably, 
they will probably W willing , to accept it, 
as less than what they ought, to: have ex

' EEœ SîSs
India. The newswos immediately commun!- abolishing consular seals is understood to 
cared to'Queen Victoria, at Grasse, and is be only one of the steps he contemplates 
said to have been received by Her Majesty Against the Canadian railroads. ;. : '*; 
with the deepest glorification. Everybody 
is talking about the splendid val 
or of the Ghorkahs, -who, after 
driving ten times their own number 
of Manipurs out of Fort Thabet, afterward 
inflicted a crushing repulse on the usurping 
Rajah and his army. This evidence o. 
what the Indian troops can do under British 
officers is accepted by military authorities 
as proof that India is safe from any force 
that Russia can throw against it. • As a 
recruiting field among the two hundred 
million of British subjects, India is prac
tically unlimited.

ICAN BANNER OAT pefore the British 
tit. liberation. The 
; the letters, says he 

' ’ e officers were 
at the story 6f 
their slaughter 
regent of Mani- 

iply regret the 
^wholly due to
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stated that no actual d^aÿ would oooar, as 
... VIM. . . Congress did not meet untjl JDeeembef, and

war office has.ordered the expulsion, from any treaty would require the,ratification of 
the camps on the frontier of all foreign I the Senate. Sir John Thompson says : 
traders, fpr fear that they may afterward “ There is not the slightest 'foundation for 
guide the Àustrian-Gèrman forces in the j the report that we were received in a dis- 
event of war. . Hungarian pedlars are courteous manner. Mr. Blaine’s explanation 
especially suspected of acquiring knowledge is perfectly reasonable, and I have the 
of strategic routes. v ♦ ' ( strongest conviction that he was sincere in

hid statements.” - ': ’ ''r

:

ISH NURSERY.
Si. Fktebsbcbo, April 9^=The Russian
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hLISHMENT on the 
Paoifio Coast.

m

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

Calirorola’s Biz rrql* Crop.
San Francisco, April 8. —California wiU 

produce more fruit this year than ever 
before. That is the opinion of Washington 
Porter, president of the Porter Bros. Com
pany, of Chicago, New York, Minneapolis 
and Omaha. Mr. Porter has visited 
and inspected every point of the state 
to ascertain the fruit prospects, and as his 
firm handles the greatest part of thé 
crop sent from California to the East 
lie speaks as an expert. “ Speaking of 
Southern Californio,” he said, “I can say 
that the orange crop is the best this state 
ever produced, and over 4,000 carloads will 
be exported before the season ends. Of the 
targe export 1,500 carloads have already 
gone.”

*

The Mafia la Rome.

NEW WESTMINSTER NOTES.

Mr. James Punch I» Take His Seat In the 
House—Farming Operations Retarded.

BUbME, April 9.—In the Bari trial, yester
day, the informera testified that members

Cavendish Reattach -__ ■ of the MaU Vita «““ty wpre compelled to
London, April 9—The Right Honorable furoish food and money for the chief and

™ ** ir, rLondon in 1821. He was first elected to theta and maledictions at the informera, I seriously bruised and injured and lost a 
parliament from'Taunton in 1860. In 1865 and great excitement prevailed jn the codrt I finger by the breaking of a derrick chain, 
he first represented Whitehaven. He was room. The prisoners called the' witnesses He will be laid up for sime weeks, 
appointed parliamentary secretary of the “assassins,” “liars,” etc., and the witnesses James Punch, M.P.P., will probably go 
board of trade in 1874, and in 1875 was ad- protested with equal vigor. Great excite-1 over to take his seat in the House early 
mitted to the privy cotmciL He was elect- ment prevails in town, 
ed by a small majority as a Conservative 
from Whitehaven in 1886.

HUSH SEEDS,
FINE TREES.

I Bat. Remember the Attirât,
L McTAVISH, 
ivteh Nursery, Victoria, B.C.

THE AMBER’S LOVALTV.
A Calcutta despatch states that there is 

no fouc dation for the report that the Ameer 
of Afghanistan shows signs of - disloyalty.
The Ameer is in receipt of a large annual 
subsidy from the vice-regal government, 
which subsidy has lately been increased, 
and it is believed that if he is displaying 
any uneasiness it is due to the apprehension 
of the encroachments of Russia, and to the
attempts of Russia to excite discontent The Usual Thin*.

JS <V*e tin, of
as the terrible severity with which he put j™ho" thi/ÎZtw ^ 8te<,mer 1510 de 
down the last rebellioh about a year ago C Jancm>’ thla momm£_ ' 
crushed the spirit of insurrection. Toe V-M_
British Government has on hand a scheme
for settling the tropic regions of Briti.h ®AN Francisco, April 9.—U. 8. steamer 
Africa with ' the overflow of British India. Mohican arrived from Honolulu, this 
The Sultanate of Vitu in Bast Africa is to 
be the first place opened- to this kind of 
settlement, and the British Indians per
mitted to emigrate there will be chosen 
with particular reference to their ability in 
case of necessity for military service. Land 
is to be apportioned to the emigrants, 
who will also receive -aid in
providing themselves with the re
quisites for agriculture. Vita is a ricti 
country, and owing to thp recent outbreak 
of the natives, followed by their subjection, 
the whole country has been confiscated for 
the-nees of emigrants, suck portions being 
reserved for the natives as the government 
sees fit to allot. It is believed the coloniz
ing of parts of South Africa, not fitted for 
European population with British Indians, 
will established English rule there on a firm 
and lasting foundation.

Ï
CAPITAL NOTES.

i'ANTED AT ONCE.
ADY, RELIABLE MEN 
ling or local s desman, for
ty Stock. Steady employ.

The FonthiU ;

/j
next week.

The Surrey licensing board has refused to 
grant any liquor licenses at South Westmin
ster.

The weather continues wet and change
able, and farming operations throughout the 

The Rumor About Viliard and the 1 district are very backward.
Deutsche Bank is Officially 

- Contradicted.

joutât free. _
aver 400 acres choice stock. 
; a good chance 10 represent 
Canadian firm, 
ferences, to Stone and Wei- 
en, Victoria, B C.
J. ALLEN CLARK. Mgr.

1 A STOCK JOBBING SCHEME.
Bismarck's Acknowledgment».

Berlin, April 9.—Prince Bismarck has 
acknowledged the congratulatory message 
which he received on the occasion of his 
76th birthday, by sending his signed pho
tograph to each well-wisher.

Lord Randolph's Wtanligs.
London, April 9.—It transpires that, at 

the last moment, Lord Randolph Churchill 
heeded the advice x>f his friend, Colonel 
North, and backed “ Nnnthorpe,” in yes
terday’s race at Epsom Downs, with the 
result of his winning £25,000.

Berled by a Falling Wall.
Berlin, April 9.—The walls q£ a house 

in Diesterstrass, Hanover, fell, to-day, bury
ing all the inmates, twenty in number, in
the ruins.

:IOVAL.
BURNET & CO.

CANADIAN NEWS. (From Our Own Correspondent) 
Ottawa, April 10.—The Lords of the 

Admiralty hâve decided to compensate the 
to take effect as soon I owners of the German bark J. H. Hustede 

“ t0A It 0pera* extent of $400 for alleged damagesmain te force fivePyear«0frora the time It I OOOMi<>ned b7 the tpreible removal of the 

came into aperati<jb> and, fuither, until the vessel by order of Rear-Admiral Heneage 
expiration of 12 months after either of the I from Constance Cove, in Eeqmmalt harbor
itsfrar notice irMyeT r“>the ****

at.Montreal, has been assiduous in pressing 
the claim, and is -now giving a receipt 
ing the admiralty and Admiral Heneage - 
from further liability.

The first twenty men eligible for. Bialey 
have been asked if they can go.

Peter White was here, to-day, and was 
warmly congratulated over his selection for 
the speakership.

San FltANCiscOj April 8.—At the annual I There is a large decrease of revenue from 
meeting of the directors of the Southern Pa-1 •PÜil* over l»81 month, 
cifie company, to-d*y, at which shares of 
stock valued at 8115,000,000 were repre
sented, the following directors 
elected ; C. P. Huntington, Leland Stan
ford, C. F. Crocker, Thomas C. Stillman,
ThtimaifHi Hubbard, A. N. Towne, J. C.
Stubbs, E. H. Miller, je., Stephen T. Gage,
W. V. Huntington and W. E. Brown. U.
P. Huntington was re-elected president.

raw eot-

ing.Northern Pacifie Affairs were Never 
in a Better Condition—The 

Outlook Flattering-

!» Which Looks Suspicions.
Hamilton, April 9.—Palmer Stevenson, 

a farmer of Caistor township, Lincoln 
county, a councillor and married man, is 

A special telegram from New York to | “J^ifr « is also a widow of ,the neighbor-
the Tacoma Morning Globe says: The I ------
rumor afloat yesterday that the Deutsche Will Protest. S,
bonk had practically repudiated Henry Brampton, April 9.—The Peel Coioerva- 
ViU-d and that Ms friends had’ W ^

forced opt of the directory, is officially1
denied to-day by Jesse Seligman & Co. Mr. I Ie * €ree* AÉb*
Seligman said : “The story ti a He from be- Thomas, AprU 9. — EBjah Long, of

-ginning to end. Our cables from Berlin fc1' an E1«m P10neer’ “ <kad- ^ 80 

this morning authorize the fullest denial- 
possible and say explicitly that there has 
been no trouble whatever between the bank- 
and Mr. Viliard, or that a number of direc- « -, _
tore, friends of Mr. Viliard, or otherwise,}.«”»» lands announced, yesterday, that it 
have resigned.” I is the intention of the government to estab-

A gentleman who is in direct communi-1 lish, shortly, a mining bpreaa under the 
cation with Mr. Viliard says the report control of a mining director, 
was started purely for stock jobbing pur
poses, and was entirely unfounded. Mr. I Mome Manufacture.
Viliard is in South France at present, and] Montreal, April 9.—A company has 
will remain there probably until June been formed here to build large rolling

StH- svsss= -S" ztégüi ssconstantly brightening. oopperTheets, few of which are now pro-
N. P. affairs never BETTER. I duced in Canada. Lake Superior ingots

Pillard has not | will be need exclusively in the goods the

ors & Civil Engineers,
Jr office to No. M Chancery 
gjteJtew Law Courts. 
KMyr-d&w

Shlpola*.
San Francisco, April 9.—Arrived: 

Steamer State of California, Portland. 
Sailed: Steamer Eton, Nanaimo.

Died at Sea.

San Francisco, April 9.—The British 
ship Carmine, from Antwerp for Portland, 
put into San Diego last night with the re
mains of Capt. Ralph Lattimere, who died 
the day before. He will be buried by the 
Masons. Capt. Lattimere was well known 
in San Francisco. About two years 
ago while he waa bringing - the 
Henry James from Newcastle, N.S.W., 
to San. Francisco, she went ashore at 
Samoa and became a total wreck. The cap
tain and crew came to San Francisco, and 
Lattimere went overland to England. The 
Carmine was his first command since the 
accident.

i
N A HEALY*

,Cmica«o,» I!
NEWS QF 5hE RAILROADS.

tttrn Pacific Offlcers-The 
Greet Northers Lets a Contract fer a 

Portion of the Line.

southern pacific election.

free-
«

Election of Sou

1lwlrwll»M Joined Ike Catholic Church.
London, April 9.—The lady prioress of 

the convent established at Llanthony,
Wales, by Father Ignatius, the Episcopal 
bishop, has turned Catholic, and it is ex
pected that most of the sisters connected 
with the establishment will follow her ex
ample.

:\ A Minim* Bnrean.
Toronto, April 6.—The commissioner ofFrench Core,

DITIHE ax * SORROWING FOR BARNÜM.

Bridgeport Sorrowing fur Its Benefaetop-He 
Left Five Millions.

(From our own correspondent) 
Ottawa, Ont, April 11.—Jamaica is 

asking Canada for the establishment of a 
parcel post service between the two col
onies.

I
The Case of Secretary Wilson.

London, April 9.—A petition containing 
a ^arêe number of signatures baa been for
warded to Home Secretary Matthews, pray- 
“S for the rebate of Secretary Wilson of 
the Seaman’s and Fireman’s union. The 
grounds upon which the petition is based 
are that Wilson’s wife is in a dying condi- 
ion, necessitating his presence at her bed

side, and the further allegation that the 
jury had prejudiced his

were re-i Sold on 
POSITIVE Mun. to Earth.

WTEE Bridgeport, Conn., April 9.—Deep and 
profound sorrow prevails throughout the 
city, to-day, over the death of PT T.- Bar- 

Flags are displayed at half-mast, 
and emblems of mourning can be 
everywhere. Arrangements are being per
fected fpr the funeral, which will be held 
Friday. Barnum leaves an estate of over 
$5,000,000 by will, largely to his legal 
heirs.

San Francisco, April 9. — Information 
has beeû received here by the chief of the 
Wells* Fargo detective service, that Bob 
and Emmett Dalton, two. desperadoes who 
made an unsuccessful attempt to rob the 
Southern Pacific south-bound train Dear 
Alila, on the night of Feb. 6, had been 
tracked by the company’s officer! to Okla
homa, and that as an armed posse waa hot 
on their trail their capture must speedily 
follow.

n _of nert^

V di-'ordor
the gener- 
re organs, 
itber aria- W 
rjfrom the AFTER 
roulant a, Tobacco or Opium* 
inon, e e., such as Loss of 
RUness Bearing down Pains 
terui, Nervous Prostration. 

. >V cak Memory Loss 
eglectcd often lead to 

Jtod insanity. Price $1 
$9.00. Sent by ma.f] qjx

Repayments from the government savings 
banks continue toN exceed the deposits. It 
V questionable whether the government will 
raise the rate of interest another half per 
cent, as it will invoh'e the payment of a 
quarter of a million annually.

Toronto young men desire to form a naval 
brigade, but it tie understood the depart
ment does mot favor the idea.

The programme of the military rifle 
league has been leaned for five matches this 
Y^r- Civilian teams may enter from any 
village,_towa, city or country rifle associa
tion. It is hoped teams from Victoria, 
Vancouver and Westminster will enter.

Gum chide, or aappato gum, in a crude 
state has been placed on the free list.

Jamaica will send a display of merchan- 
dise and products to the different Canadian 
exhibitions this year.

nom.
seen- GREAT NORTHERN CONTRACT,

San Francisco, April 8.—Inquiry at the 
the offices of the' Great Northern confirms 
the rumor that the big company haa let a 
contract for a portion of the line from As- 
ainaboine west to this coast. Thé road now 
terminâtes just east of the main divide of 
the Rocky Mountains, and is to be extend
ed north of Flathead Lake and Spokane to 
meet the Westminster branch of the Fair- 
haven, recently acquired by the Great 
Northern, and them to ran down to Seattle. 
The contract, which has just been let, is the 
intermediate stretch of line near Pen 
d’Oreille Lake, and many miles from the 
present terminas. The new stretch is to be 
finished on July 1.

:
President Oakes said : “ Vi

sailed for home, but is travelling.somewhere I company proposes to tarn ont. 
on the continent with his family. He is 1 
not expected here before June 1st. I can
only attribute the fallingof the stock to false Midland, April 9.—Half a million feet of 
reports industriously circulated in regard to lumber, belonging to three firms here, was 
the affairs of the company. Northern burned last night. The Ontario Lumber 
Pacific affairs were never in a more aatis- Company is the heaviest loser.
factory condition than to-day. The earn- ------
ings of the first three days of April are | Tke Migration *f Chinese.
832,000 ahead of the same days last year, Ottawa, April 9. -It is understood that
and the outlook for business is most flat- a request has reached the customs depart- No better evidence o( tn« iact that Burdock
tCnBg- ment from Washington that step, be taken

to prevent the migration of Chinese from *1feCanada to the United States. The depart- ^uSto^tLStaa?diJteS to 
ment answered that it had no power to-take and that it is row cured.

.Ridiculing the Kaiser.
London, April 9.—A Berlin telegram 

conveys news that a New York comic 
paper called Puck has been tried by the 
authorities of Berlin for holding up the 
ruler of Germany to the ridicule and con- 
eiript of his subjects by caricatures which 
n to convey a proper idea, from the 

R isers standpoint, of the dignity and 
iMinty that attach to the^ Imperial person, 

*1Llve actually provoked a sacrilegious 
je™le°Vhe fucesof His Majesty’s sub- 
in it!'- ihe, PaPe.r named has been found 
5 ty ot the crime charged, and as the

f n Mrs. Dobbs, wife of Rev. C. E. Dobbs, of 
the Reformed Episcopal church,,has com
menced classes for the study of shorthand 
at her residence, Y Parkington street. She 
is regarded as being an adept in the pro
fession, and has much experience as a 
teacher.

Lost Lumber.
His Honrs are Numbered,

San Francisco, April 9.—U. S. district 
Judge Hoffman, who has been suffering 
with heart trouble, has bad a relapse, a Da 
his physicians to-day gave him only 24 
hours to live.

9 :: :
FABANTEt; for 
e money if a 
i Thousands 
d young, of 
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j>r every $5
Permanent
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both se
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P MEDICINE CO.
IBN BRANCH,
S POR FLAND, OR.
(OLD BY
MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
las and Yates streets, 
«oie Agent for Victoria.

Speaking of Tip».
^ TIP is apieceo^srier’ia^or^^uaWehïform

Oil is^a prompt and effectual cure for croup* 
»»1 e. hoarseness, a re throat, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, «Drains, or soreness of any kind. 
Known as reliable ever 30 years.

• gThe official count at Burkerville gives Mr. 
‘ Barnard 223; Dr. Watt, 194; majority for 
Barnard, 29a

Mrs. Jolraicm’s New York House will be 
the first hot-1 in town to be lighted by the 
Tramway Co, s,fSsSSSaSî?

m
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WINDOW-PANE SMASHESmembers were admitted into the association, 
now making a total membership of forty. 1 
Messrs. Bradley and Soott were elected ' 
time-keeper and referee for to-day’s bicycle 
race. Before adjourning, Mr. C. T. W. 
Piper said that Mrs. and Miss Piper bad in
vited the Island Wanderers to a “picnic 
tea,” to be held at Cad boro Bay park, in 
the near future. A hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered Mrs. and Miss Piper for their 
kind invitation.

Prom The Daily Colonist. April 11.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL

A Handsome Present.
Mr. H. C. Beeton has just presented to 

the Board of Trade, a magnificently bound 
volume of Scribner’s Statistical Atlas of 
the United States ; a volume of value and 
full of information.

The Hew Salvation Barracks.
The Salvation Army will occupy their 

new premises, the old Methodist church, on 
the first of May next. It is expected that 
Major Morris and tother prominent officers 
will be here on the occasion.

or Interest le Steamer Owners.
Steamboat Inspector John A. Thompson 

returned home, last night, from Vancouver, 
having secured the conviction of Captain 
Stalker, of the sf earner Senator, of haring 

ployed a non-certificafced engineer. The 
captain was fined $100 and costs, and the 
conviction will, no doubt, have a salutory 
effect.

HEBREWS IN AMERICA.graphy ; which, however, could not have 
supplied the information concerning mag
nificent Vancouver, with its granite blocks 
and population of 17,000 or more. The 
author is right, however, when in conclud
ing his remarks upon the two cities, he says: 
“Although there is a certain amount of 
rivalry between the cities, I fail to see any 
cause for it,seeing that the future prosperity 
of e *ch arises from a different source.’ One 
thousand copies of the modest Work have 
been issued,and are on sale at R. Jamieson’s, 
L»eve.ament street.

| SUCCESS IN LIEE.[From the * -aily Colonist. April 10.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. Results Announced of a Special Inquiry 

by the Census Bureau. ,
The division of vital statistics of the Opportunities For the Young Men 

Census Office has prepared a bulletin, j 
says the Washington Star, containing
a summary of the results of a special m. Proper Course to Parana If The, 
inquiry concerning the Jews in this 
country.

A special schedule was prepared call
ing for details of age, sex, conjugal 
condition, place of birth, occupation, 
etc., of each person in the family re
ported who was living on the Slst of some of the largest stores had their be- 
December, 1889, and of certain details ginning in a small way, when their

five years Sdon that date. ^ L ,L,ttle
These schedules were distributed to *“*“• ™?n6r was gathered for an 

heads of Jewish families in all parts of °f tbe worka’the *al"8 be'
the United States, the necessary names oa“« la'^er' more mon6y could *• 
and addresses being obtained from T
rabbis of congregations and officers of s business value were
different soctetieT | e8tablished, and so the business kept

No effort was made to obtain com- I™?* aCT6a ?! b“lldm^s
plete returns from all the Jews in the T 1 ?V* T* .__ . j v,. ___ - , the income began to be counted by

millions instead of hundreds. There
t Ss»lv to obtain data from a are manJ great establishments of which

this is a general outline history, some- '
been in the United States five or more times varied by an opportune invention 
years^somereliaMe^ns
mdTconmtioLoflifem tTmlonT- : lTanTo“D?ovef 
tryas contrasted witii those elsewhere. ^ devioe, hois very likel^ toïay 

The mquuy resulted m the return of that t^ere ire no 8uch opportunities 
10,618 completed family schedules, em-

Various Ways in Which the Glass 
Is Broken.Victoria Lacrosse Onto.

An urgent meeting of the above club will 
be held, this evening, in the parlera of Hall 
&■ Lowe. Government street. , All lovers of 
f’anada's national game are requested to be
present.

of To-Day.
Drunken Men, Street Arabe, Awkward 

Dudes and Unsophisticated Country
men Fla, Havoc with Expen

sive Lights.

the event OF 11
Would Succeed In Business — The 

Growth of Large Concerns from 
Small Beginnings. Anticipations Fully K 

Married La if s’ 01 
Last Éveni

A Possible Excursion.
Members of the L O. O. F. are casting 

a’rout L'l a suitable excursion steamer, upon 
viiich they and their friends can enjoy an 
o' ting on the anniversary of Oddfellowship, 
/ pril 26. The Yosemite will probably be 

artered.

The fact that insurance agencies are 
being started in all the larger cities for 
the purpose of indemnifying owners of 
window glasses in case of accidental 
breakage, caused an interesting in
vestigation as to the proportionate 
number of glasses broken during the' 
year, and the causes usually assigned 
for the smash-up. Anlmuta and men, 
women and children all assist in caus
ing the organization of this novel 
branch of business, but the encourage
ment which the above mentioned give 
to the enterprise sinks into insignifi
cance when compared with the whole
sale breakage caused by drunken indi
viduals.

It is estimated that the annual losses 
on window panes in this city, says the 
Louisville Courier-Journal, amount to 
not less than four thousand dollars, and 
that an average of two out of every one 
hundred glasses put in are broken. 
Every one tries to be careful, and every 
precaution is used to prevent the win
dow-pane disaster, but it still continues 
that skylights are broken, display win
dows and show-cases are smashed and 
plate-glass entrances kicked in, but in 
most cases no. one can tell who does it, 
or how it is done. Several firms who 
make it their business to fit glasses and 
repair broken windows were seen, and, 
without exception, they each stated that 
not one out of a hundred culprits was 
ever discovered. A man staggers, the 
glass is shattered, but the author of the 
crash is seldom caught. The country
man walks through the mirror, the 
street Arab continues to use bowlders 
and the bashful lover to bow through 
the plate-glass window, but none are 
held responsible for the accident.

A few instances have lately come out 
in which the culprits were caught, and 
in order to impress them with a sense of 
their> carelessness, they were arrested 
and charged with house-breaking. 
These eases were, however, dismissed, 
as it was discovered in court that the 
charge of house-breaking 
vanced for the good... t-ie public or the 
individual, hut was placed against the 
offenders in order to secure the felony 
feefor the arresting officers.

The window pane disaster seldom 
arises to the dignify of a misfortune, 
except when a plate-glass store window 
or an engraved glass entrance is sacri
ficed to awkwardness or /lmnkenness. 
“My set of books,” said one glass-fitter, 
‘is a register of drunken ness, and when 
I am sent for to repair a window, in 
nine cases out of ten I can guess the 
cause. Strange as it may seem there is 
more breakage in saloons and fashiona
ble residences than in any other class 
of buildings. ” The most destructive ele
ment to window panes and glassware in 
general exists in beer, whisky and wine. 
Statistics show that at least One-half of 
the breakage is clue to this cause. In 
most cases plate;glasa sheets which are 
usually found in saloons are broken by 
thrown bottles and glasses. The drunk
en assailant generally misses his aim, 
anil the mirror or window is sacrificed 
to his rage.

Next in order to spirits and their in
fluences is the small boy. Of the 
email boy species, the school-boy 
plays a significant part with his 
airguna and base-halls, but his ef
fort to break every thing within his 
reach is surpassed by the street Arabs, 
the new. ooy and the bootblack. When 
not busy they are engaged in throwing 
stones, or shooting “slugs” at English 
sparrows. One-fourth of the damage 
to glassware is attributed to the small 
boy, with a slight assistance from the
RTTVft.1I girl.

Wind and thunder often strip the win
dows of their glass, or shatter them to 
pieces. Glass doors and open skylights 
are the usual victims of the wind. Ice 
and snow add their aid, and often cause 
the most graceful men and women to 
capsize, and land in a show window. 
The electric cars are not an insignificant 

for horses have lately been

LEGAL JOTTINGS.
(Before Justices Walkem and Drake.)

Divisional Court—Calhoun v. Thomson— 
This was an appeal from Jhe order of the 
Hen. Mr. Justice Crease, made on the 8th 
inst., that plaintiff sign final judgment 
herein. Appeal sustained. Mr. Wilson for 
plaintiff ; Drake, Jackson & 
defendant.' >

(Before Mr. Justice Crease.)
In Chambers—The E. Harris Co., of 

Montreal, v. Sturdy—Summons for final 
judgment. Adjourned by consent ; a day 
to be fixed. C. D. Mason for plaintiff ;

Several of the most famon «workshops, 
mills and factories of the world andCapl. Irving’s Proposal.

Following is the full text of Capt. John 
Irving’s letter, which was read at the 
council meeting on Wednesday evening last :

April 7 th. 1891.
Canadian Pacific Navigation Co. (Lt'd).

victoria. B. C.
To the Mayor and Council, City of Victoria, 

Victoria, B. C.
Gentlemen .—I note that Alderman Renouf 

has introduced a motion in eonuuii to grant a 
bonus of one million dollars for the purpose of 
bringing cars into the City of Victor 1m.

in connection with the matter. I outer to 
bring cars into Victoria, from either Crescent 
City or Port Angeles, or the terminus on the 
Mainland of the Great Northern Railway Com
pany, providing the City of Victoria will give 
me a bonus of four hundred thousand dollars 
($400.000) and ten acres of terminal facilities ; 
the ten acres to be situated in such a position 
as to allow the Island Railway to extend and 
connect with the ferry. This would give Vic
toria a much surer service than by a circuitous 
route to Bocher Bay, and won d ensu e all 
passengers a nd freight passing directly through 
Victoria, while the proposed route from 
B cher Bay would form a portion of a main 
line to Nanaimo and throughout the Island 
the roads extended, and all the passengers and 
freight handled by the Becher Buy Hoad 
for those pointa w» nld never see Victoria, but 
would go direct to destination from the junction 
with the E. & N. Railway.

My p oposition would ensdre Victoria 
against any such divergence.

Further details ana explanations will be 
if your honorable -body is prepared to 
this proposition generally in a favorable

Arrangements Perfei 
Large, and no Cha 

proveme .t PcBoard ot Trade Meeting.
The • djoumed meeting of the B.C. Board 

of . ade will be he d this afternoon, and a 
mo t interesting and important discussion 
is expected to take place. Seating accom- 
mo ati n for a large number of members 
has been provided in anticipation of a 
crowded meeting.

Helmcken for
To render timely aid i 

suffering by providing pH 
not so unfortunately situatl 
plish u double good. Thjjj 
done by the Married Ladij 
evening. By their ex pea 
taste and energy, tip pj 
milted to enjoy what is a 
ceded to have been the moi 
that has ever graced As^eto 
the gratifying sale of ticked 
addition of most sutisfad 
made to the funds of the J 
society. From the time tin 
was first thought of, not oa 
has shirked fier share J 
uninteresting work inra 
preparation, and the result] 
to be expected every time’fl 
plan falls for execution intoi 
Mrs. A. J. Smith, the prea 
Young, the s*-crt tary-tree 
various committees—for thd 
ly uadei stand the nee* Ssi 
organization—have h irdly 1 
to rest during r he last form 
now ; while they enj y the l 
cess, and the conscionsuei 
served the congratulations^ 
them.

Already something has | 
the decorations of tie 
that was, however, before ti 
threw their soft rays o< 
throng, when ail was ligj 
color, brilliancy and cai-fy 
by 9:30 o’clock, wh*n the 8 
opened with the stat -Jy grai 
200 couples on the fl or.’i 
took part in t re first dand 
The first set formed for the' 
rilte was composed of IiisJ 
Grant and Mrs. A. J. Sirii 
Milne and Mrs. M. Yoiu 
Earle, M. P., and Mrs. Mi§ 
H. Rosa and Mrs. E»rlv. 1 
Governor, under who*e pal 
as that of the City C >unci 
given, w:ts prevented by! 
carrying out his orig nal indg

Not only were th • daoceil 
but the comfort and pleasure 
were well look d after. Til 
vancing year- fold them an4 
was enough, found p] asure j 
younger and gayer memb< 
pany from the m ny cum tor 
luxurious arm-chairs, r^ngi 
room, sometimes half hiddet 
treasures of tbe hot-housed 
made the air fragrant. 1 
also, was a favo-iti- re-ort, ai 
did not dance at all had no.i 
joying bimselt well at this ;ij 
tore balls. To attempt to g* 
the .. cpsuynea. pf,t thr 4 
be to attempt an imp 
is enough to say thd 
all b coming, and all in thrf 
They bad k«-pt the dresamajj 
busy for weeks past, and] 
costumes of cost and miraclfl 
Almost all the gentlemen wj 
dre-s, only one or two of 1 
forms of the navy appearing* 
ner, with his orchestra of ni 
possession of the musiciad 
fumi-hed unvarying g<od m 
card were 23 dances, racludti 
favorites, the waltzes and' 
evenly distributed, wi'h aj 
the less common dances.

Of the supper, columns oc 
and then the half he left ua 
indeed a magnificent banqm 
to look upon in its taa cftfl 
tempting to an epicure in 
itself. The t -files w« re brigfc 
and crystal, laden with a ge 
of every delicacy known t 
cooks, and beautifi d witl 
bouquets of glowing flowers. * 
have religiously ar tended eve 
given in the city for the last) 
with truth, that no supperi 
provided by tbe Married La 
before be- n served in the A 
dining room. There was en 
and some to spare, while tl 
everything was the best. N 
provided, and yet 
tentional omissi n. and the a 
was that the departure fn 
custom was a wise and props 

No one thought of lea' 
after midnight, and the la 
not rolled away from thi 
room until jus* a few* h< 
dawn. In giving credit t 
success of the ball, the a 
stewards to their duties musl 
gotten. These gentlemen t 
Earle, M.P., Dr. G. L. Mil 
Messrs. Joshua Davies, Dixi 
Dalby, W. H. Ellis and W.

m

Het^lag Home.
Aid. McKillican in the chair, with Aid. 

Richards, Holland and Smith, ex-Ald. 
Harrison and Mr. Edward Mohan, met last 
evening to consider the McDonald affidavit 
and investigate its contents. No witnesses 
were examined, and the committee ad
journed until Monday, when the clerk is 
requested to have further evidence ready 
for consideration.

Eberts & Taylor for defendant.
Gillespie v. Black—Application to fix day 

for trial. Trial fixed for the 27th inet be
fore judge and special jury. Hon. C. E. 
Pooley, Q. C., for plaintiff ; Corbould, Mc
Call & Form for defendant.

Harris v. McNeil et. at—For a month’s 
further time for delivery of statement of 
defence. Two weeks granted. Mr. Wilson 
for plaintiff ; Mr. Hett for defendant.

For the Last Time.
The o'd organ of St. John’s church will, 

next Sunday, be heard for the last time in 
iiL>t place of worship ; on Monday follow- 
iLg it will be taken to pieces and conveyed 
to iw new home, St. Barnabas. Tbe new 
organ for St. John’s is daily expected to 
arrive from England.

/

St. Jobm’s Church.
At the annual vestry meeting of the above 

congregation, Mr. A. L. Belyea was chosen 
rector’s warden, and Mr. Saunders was 
elected by the people. The sidesmen, this 
year, are : Hon. J. H. Turner, Messrs. F. 
Bourchier, A. C. Flumerfelt, W. R. Wil
son, A. C. Reddie, Henry Brown and G. 
Thomson.

as
ad AMUSEMENTS-Felice Court. '

Mr. William Dalby, J. P., occupied the 
police magistrate’s chair, yesterday morn
ing, in the police court, and was greeted by 
four drunks, two of whom were Indians 
and the other two whites, each of whom he 
fined $5. The case of Mona. Escalet, who 
is charge^ with having smuggled cigarettes 

ion, has been, it is reported, 
r court.

now
, . _____ . . as once existed to thus build up a great
braerng- rng188r°^d “in the^ business from almost nothing; that the

WfrtWdtmdeatMd^^ IZZhVfactorTs

five years ending that date. | large capital at the very beginning.
The social condition of the families is j There is a little truth in this, because 

indicated to some extent by the number one could hardly expect to succeed in 
of servants kept by them, and, as about building locomotives, for example, by 
two-thirds arc reported as keeping one ‘ hand-work in competition with estab- 
or more servants, the families reported j ijghed works using machine tools; but k 
may be said to be in easy circum- ^ jg altogether overshadowed by the 
stances. larger truth that now, as heretofore,

The average number of persons to there is room at the top for the young 
each family on December 31, 1889, was man 0f-probity, industry, zeal and intel- 
5.71, and the average annual number ]jgence. Capital can be obtained when 
for the five years covered by these stat- ^e proper time comes by the man who 
istics was 5.47.. The average annual ^as these qualities, and great enter- 
number of marriages per 1,000 of total prjge8 be established by those who start 
population was much lower than the in We at the bottom round of the lad- 
general rate, being but 7.4, as against 
18 to 22 per 1,000 in the Eastern States; 
and the average age at marriage is 
greater than among the general popu
lation. The low marriage rate and the 
increased average age at marriage are 
the principal reasons for the low birth 
rate.

The deaths reported for the five years 
give an average annual death rate of 
7.11 per 1,000 of population, being about 
half of the average rate for the general 
population.

The expectation of life at the age of 
10 years, based upon the death rate for 
£he year 1889, is 61.11 and 56.02 years 
for males and females, respectively, as 
against 49.99 and 48.05 as calculated by 
life insurance companies for the general 
population of this country.

Contrasting the birth and death rates 
for those of native-born and foreign- 
bora parents indicates that the birth 
rate is decreasing and the death rate 
increasing witÿ. yçre prolonged resi
dence in this country, but1 thé general 
results indicate that the Jews here re
tain many of the peculiarities which 
have been noted among them in Eu
rope.

Few, if any, dramatic attractions have 
been booked for May.

Arrangements have been made with Her
mann, the magician, for a performance here 
about the first of June.

The leafy month of June is to be a good 
one for lovers of stage and platform per
formances^ A comic opera is then expected 
for one entire week, and, during the re
mainder of the month, *♦ Jarbeau ” and “A 
Social Session Company ” will hold the 
boards.
ggAlmest all theatrical people who come to 
Victoria depart in lfive with the city. 
Frederick Warde, the great tragedian, wa- 
no exception to the rule, and although his 
business here was a little disappointing^ he 
has promised to come hack again next sum
mer if he is on the continent.

WILL SUMMER HERE.

view
light. in his poss< 

settled outThe Keel Laid.
On Wednesday evening, ihe keel was 

laid by Mr. Stevens, the boat builder, of 
another.new steamer upon the same lines 
and of the same dimensions as the boat con
structed for Messrs. Richardson & Heathom, 
which will leave the ways as soon as her 
machinery is completed. The new steamer 
is for Victoria parties, and is to be used in 
towing.

I beg to remain.
Gentlemen,

Yours truly,
(Signed) John Irving. DlHMlalltB of Partnership.

C. E. Mallette, so well known in this 
city and on the Sound, has severed his con
nection with the firm of Bourchier, Croft & 
Mallette. Hereafter the firm will be k 
us Bourchier & Croft. Mr. Mallette will 
devote his time as general manager of the 
Port Angeles Southern railway.

Where are the #elaehan* ?
This is a question which is agitating 

minds of the fishermen on the Fraser, who 
usually make a neat little sum out of the 
oolachan run. The oolachans made their 
appearance in tbe Columbia river some six 
we-ks ago, and were caught in great, quan
tities. Two weeks ago they, were ascendiug 
tbe Sqnamiah in millions, but not a single 
me has yut been caught in the Erasei 

river. —Columbian.

Methods of Advertising.
The management of the Vancouver 

World will never lose anything tor want of 
tooting their own horn. They believe, us 
they ought to, (being engaged in the work 
of inducing other people to advertise), that 
advei tiding their special wore will produce 
good results. Advertising, if the advertiser 
will keep continually at it, wiil certainly bring 
its reward. But there are one or two very 
important points to observe—the manner oi 
presenting the advertisement, and the fur
nishing of an article to customers equal to 
that claimed in such presentation. These con 

1, advertising will pay hand- 
the World’s statement is 

bnc

The Ban Francisco Steamers.
Steamer City of Puebla left for the Cali- 

fo.nia metropolis yesterday iporning, with 
the following light pas-enger list : Tnos. C. 
Brainord, G. E. Berteaux, Mrs, Stella Dias, 
A- E. Chaffey and W. H. Dancer. The 
Walla WnJlk arrived yesterday, at 10 a.m., 
haring been detained one day in San Fran- 
cisco, where she received a new propeller.

Less Powder Should toe Used.
When blasting rock on the Five Sisters' 

block property, yesterday afternoon, a large 
piece of log was thrown clear over the Gal- 
pin b’.otic on to Broad street. Had any 
person been standing where the log fell, i 
serious accident would have occurred. Less 
powder should be used in the centre of tht 
oity.

the
Miss Francesca Guthrie, the prim* 

donna of the C. D. Hess Grand Opera com
pany, who off the stage is Mrs. C. D. 
Moyer, wife of the manager, thinks that in 
all her travels on the American continent, 
she has never seen a place, she likes as well 
as Victoria. The result is that when the 
season is over, she contemplates making 
her, 1 ouie for the 
city. She has half selected a pretty 
co t . already, her great desire being to 
he Let v the water and where she can see tht 
grand old mountains whenever she looks 
out of the windows of her summer’ home. 
Miss Guthrie is one of the most htlrd-work
ing artists of (he American 'stage, and she 
certainly needs a rest, having mow be r 
singing every night for two or three years 
Her company lws been in hard luck this 
winter, but through the star’s pluck, energx 
»nd ability they have pulled through with 
credit to themselves, and more than credit 
to her.

der.
Thirty years ago, says the Baltimore 

Sun, the same objection was made with 
apparently the same force, yet within 
these thirty years instances can be 
found of poor boy s rising to become the 
great merchants and manufacturers of 
the country. If they had considered 
that the opportunities to rise had passed 
away with the first half of the century, 
they might have remained behind the 
counter or at the work-bench; but they 
were industrious, faithful, skillful, and 
above all self-confident and determined 
to succeed, and opportunities came to 
them as they may come to any boy of 
the present generation who prepares 
himself to take advantage of a change 
in the tide of fortune. One of the fa
mous assayers of the country started in 
a very small way, extracting the gold 
and silver from the sweepings of jewelry 
manufactories. It required some years 
of honest.dealing before he could firmly 
eatoWigh ft. and

dirions observed 
somely. Now
prominently placed before the pu 
There is no reason to find fault with tht 
manner. But on the second point tbe 
World is grossly misleading. The follow
ing legend is printed immediately above 
the editorial matter, in the Dail\ 
World : ..JÊgtÊÊ
LARGEST CIRCULATION of any journal in 
Canada, west of Winnipeg.” A further 
statement occupies the leading place in the 
editorial column, in which is the following 
claim : “ We guarantee a larger and a wider 
circulation that any two papers in the pio- 
vince.” The great majority of the news
paper reading public will be amazed t< 
peruse these extracts, never having seen * 
copy of the World, and now, perhaps, only 
hearing of it for the first time. The first 
tatement is simply a falsehood, and, in th- 

second, they claim to be willing to swear t• 
i bigger one. Everyone acquainted with 
»ho fie’d knows that the claim of the 
World management about-the paper’s cir
ulation is altogether untrue. The fac 

would not now be adverted to but for th« 
reason that the daily publication of such 
Claims un contradicted might result in soffit 
portion of the public believing them true; 
and in time, from frequent repetition, the 
World’s management itself might also come 
to the conclusion that the lie was a truth, 
Advertise your goods honestly, friend 
World, but don’t try to deceive the public 
into the belief that they can make a si k 
dress out of calico. The circulation of the 
Daily World is less than a thousand. Th^ 
Colonist issues double that figure daily, 
with occasional issues of a much greater 
quantity.

was not ad-

summ-r in thi
O. W. Baris, M. P.

D. W. Davis, M. P., a big cattleman of 
McLeod, Alberta, arrived on the Islander, 
last night. He came to this city for the 
impose of making arrangements for the 

disposal of his cattle, fifty of which arrived 
on Thursday evening, and more are ex
pected next week. He intends to send 
regular shipments to Victoria hereafter. 
He report à tbe winter on the prairie side of 
the Rockies as haring been very tni'd and 
stock looking well in consequencè. The 
prospects in the Northwest Territories look 
better for the coining summer than ever 
before.

“This has thepaper

Tourists Coming.
Luther L. Holden, the popular Bosto- 

tourists’ guide and conductor-ge-eral of th<- 
Raymond excursion parties, was in the city 
for a few hçurs, last night, during which h- 
made arrangements for the accommodatioi 
of the first detachment of ph asure-seekt-v 
in his charge, who will be here during May 
He anticipates a busy excursion season.

Another Union.
Thirty-one upholsterers, cabinet-makers 

anj finishers assembled in* the Tradé ami 
Labor hall, at the corner of Goverdmea 
and Pandora streets, last evening. Before 

g, all signed the constitution and ex
pressed a desire of becoming membei s oi 
the union. Next Tuesday evening, another 
meeting is called for the purpose of electing 
officers and completing any other busines- 
connected with the organization.

OVIDE MUSIN.

In speaking of this, the greatest living 
violinist of the romantic and French school, 
who will appear with his own company at 
The Victoria on the flOth and 31 at inst. 
New York papenJBpr: “ One solo, by 
Musin, is worth tau price of admission. 
His brilliant performances on the king of in
struments surpasses anything of its kind 
ever heard in this city. But it is not only 
Musin, he has a company of artists in sup
port, such ws the people here have not heard 
together in one company. Either of tbèm 
is capable of giving a full programme. The 
prima donna in support of Musin, Anni 
Louise Tanner, is- acknowledged by tht 
leading critics of this ccmntry. to be the 
greatest coloratura soprano ever heard in 
America.”

POSTPONED.

Owing to the illness of one of the com 
pany, the performance of “Neck or 
Nothing,” by the Nanaimo amateurs in uid 
of the Jubilee hospital, will not be given 
this evening. A date will, it is expected, 
lie fixed for some eveiling next week, when 
the performance should be witnessed by i> 
full house. “Eject or Nothing” is an 
English military drama in three acts, with 
k strong plot and a good comic element. 
Tbe scene is laid in Russia during the 
Crimea, and the story is told in pleasing 
language, the climaxes being marked by 
thrilling tableaux.

:
The President * Tour.

President Harrison will leave Washing
ton on Thursday next for the Pacific Coast.

will reach San Francisco on the 25ti 
and remain tbefre ti’l May 3rd, whên he will 
atari f*jr Portland for Seattle on the 6th, 
and after spending the afternoon m the 
atter city, will return east. The entire 
distance travelled will be over 9,000 miles.

leavin

Hog* to be QvaraaUued.
The resident officer here was notified by 

the department of agriculture yesterday to 
the effect that a hog quarantine had to be 
built at Victoria. In accordance with this 
order, a building will be immediately 
tected at the outer wharf, where all irn 

, orted hogs will necessarily have to be kept 
21 days, in compliance with the “ Animal 
Contagious Djsease Act.”

Deserves Police Attention.
A well-known individual has for several 

days past been making a disgusting exhi- 
iitioh of hiuioelf and of the indifference to 
luty of the police. His favorite perfor

mance is to drive around the streets, at top 
peed, having first got drunk, his horse 
deeding at the mouth from the cruel 

sawing of the bit, and he himself only pre
vented by chance from falling from his 
-eat.

DUTCH DIAMONDS.
The Influence Upon the^Industry of » Be-

auction in Prices. skill that brought him large consign
Last year was a very serious one for ments. Then his little laboratory Lc

the Dutch diamond industry, says the gan to grow, he invented new processo
London Times, which was nearly par- to help him iif his work, his good nam
alyzed by the action of the De Beers became known In distant States, and to
Company, of Kimberley, in reducing the, ward the close of his life more gold and 
production of the raw . diamond from silver passed through his assay offle ■
four million to two million carats per in a year than through the United
annum in order to keep up prices., The States mint at Philadelphia. His groin
price of raw diamonds rose more than business success was due In part to his
one hundred per cent, at the mines, and knowledge and skill, in part to hisin-
it proved impossible to obtain a proper- dustry, but also In large part to his high
tionate advance for the cut article. . character. Strangers consigned to his 
This state of things, says the British assay office thousands of dollars’ worth 
Consul at Amsterdam in his last report, of ore. No one save the essayer could
coming on top.of too great an inflation say how much silver and gold he ex
in the cutting industry in Amsterdam, tracted therefrom, but men learned to
created the greatest distress among the trust him and on the strength of his rep-
diamond workers, who, as a class, have utation millions of dollars’ worth of mi-
the reputation of being very thriftless. terial were intrusted to him as to a Oov-
For several months at the close of the ernment mint. Can the young man oi
year orders for cut diamonds were alto- to-day repeat that history? Possibly no’
gether wanting, and, not .only were a in that particular Une of work. But the 
great number of families reduced to ab- sanie'qualities may be depended upon
solute destitution, but most of the new -to bear similar fruit in any business un
cutting mills, which have been erected dertaking. The impatience of youm-
of late, were closed and will probably men is often a bar to their success”
have to be devoted to other purposes. They want to make money rapidly and
Since the close of the year the position establish a great house of some kind in
of the diamond works rather improved. a few years. There are exceptional cir-
The price of cut diamonds has risen so cumstanoes under which this may be
far as to give some margin for the cost done, but the general rule is that sever
ed cutting, etc., but the demand is by al years are required to foUy establish a
no meanb sufficient to keep the mills business reputation that can command a
and diamond workers of the city em- large trade.

which might come under the P1^ A good deal of cutting is now Quite recently in one of the large 
“èpirits,”is the enraged bus- done tbere torLondonaccount direct. cities an old meroantiie firm that hfd

band, who comes home tipsy or else has been established for over half a eent-
forgotten his night key. When his wife ABE, THE BUNTER. ury, and was at one time at the head of
refuses to be aroused, he takes his A 0M Stack Wko I. toinrht-o^^cv e«5b^men“. ^
palace by storm, and, afterwards pays, over » century Old. oougut -out—stock, good will and flxt-
the cost of his war. | Probably the oldest man in Western » T°“?K œan i'ho had started

One of the strangest cases reported Massachusetts, says the St. Louis Globe- “ .TT ®,re when «»“ Arm was at the 
during the past year was that of a Democrat, is Abe Parsons, a negro liv- = P°wer and business influ-
countryman who shot at a stuffed mg in this place. He is one hundred * . d , not dream at that time of
panther in a display window. Another and- one years old, and has had a ro- competing with his great neighbor. He
one reported was a farmer who stopped mantic and adventurous career. He rlif ®OIV®nt to do the small trade that
to see a dummy make a speech in a toy- waa bom a slave in South Carolina, and v® 1 , hts *ot> he attended strictly to
shop window. Thè dummy continued ran away from his master in Andrew business and exerted himself to please
to point at him, and finally, becoming Jackson’s time and made his way to the ?18 custurners. Slowly but steadily his
enraged at thus being pointed out, he Northern States through swamps and nsmess expanded. Before many years 
threw a bowlder through the window forests, his only guide being the north Deoame » rival of the older firm, and
at the inoffensive orator. The most in- gtar. He reached New York State, t“e unexpected though natural
excusable slaughter of glassware occurs where he again became a slave to a “lug happened. The ÿounger man was
when a slight blaze has been detected New York man. Abe has such a pecul- ™ore entfrprising and energetic than
in the rear of some store. A thousand- forly-shaped head that doctors and med- ““ nei*ubor who, tiring of the struggle
dollar glass front is often broken in to ieal colleges are constantly asking for accumulating a large fortune, re
admit the firemen. A great many of his body when he shall die. On the top ,, from tbe field. In the business
the windows along the river front have Qf bis skull is a bunch about the size of w°rm as in nature there is the period of
been shattered by the explosions in the ^ eggi which seems to be solid bone. £rowth and decay. Great business
river improvement, or in the residences jje ^ known as “Abe, the Bunter.” . us®8 mBy have fresh blood infused

Several years ago, when a block of em and descending from father
Some of the less frequent, but most buildings in this town was all aflame, fT,6?.11 maJ *° growing beyond the

unfortunate cases are caused by the Abe, with a hunt of his head, burst in “retime of their founder; corporations
dude, who is unable to change thè'jfcsi- the heavy door. He also has a great a 8““ longer time to the period of
tion of his cane or umbrella in stepping reputation for killing horses and cows, growth, but decay comes to all of them 
aside to make room for a fair pedestrian. One bant with his head is as effective and yonnger enterprises displace 
Several handsome windows have lately as a blow from an axe. He has killed , en ™e corporations though 
been broken by them. The most' de- probably twenty old' horses in this long life suffer from the competition of 
structive of all causes is a tornado, and manner. He worked during all last young rivals that enter the field with new 
during the past year the heaviest losses season at planting, haying and harvest- appliances, fresh ideas and the vigor 
have been sustained from this cause. fog, and can do a day’s work that many and ze“l of youth. Because the field

a younger man would not find easier. ' 886111810 b® occupied is no reason why
too young man of to-day should Jfl|

- iJ-Tl'-JV. hi.i

!

Last or the Course.
The last of the course of free lectures and 

practical talks, under the auspices of the 
Y. AL C. A., for this term, will take plact 
on Wednesday, the 15th inst.., in the leutur- 

of the association. The Rev. Mr.

I

room
Jeuns will lecture on the “ Chemistry of th- 
Planets.” a companion to his recent lecture 
on the “ Sun ” It is to be hoped that both 
Utiles and gentlemen will attend on this 
occasion, as these lectures are most inter-

LAST OF THE BEAU’S NEST MINE
Machinery Brought Down From Alaska— 

Bough Trip of the Alkl..jesting.
The steamer Alki arrived at Port Town

send from Alaska, Wednesday morning 
three days late, the cause of the delay beiu^ 
a heavy hurricane encountered April 4th at 
Davidson’s inlet. Captain Hunter state- 
he met the heaviest weather ever encounter
ed in the north. He was compelled to 
lower two anchors and all the chain. Th- 
vessel unloaded 2,000 sacks of guano and. 
300 barrels of oil for San Francisco, and 
-îxty barrels of oil and forty tons of machi 
ery for Portland. She left in the aftei - 

noon for Nanaimo to load coal for Port
land. e

The machinery brought down is the last 
celebrated

M Pern Sable 8ereaa«lers.’’
'This fine troupe of amateur minstrels wfl 

•"give their first performance on Tuesdaj 
evening next, in The Victoria, 
in tiie programme has been carefulfy pre
pared : new and old songs, local hits, jokes 
a screaming farce, and tbe wonderful 
musical novelty, the Fogornaphone, will 
delight both young and old. Fathers 

>- remember jour children ; this is one of the 
few performances that children can appre- 
cato. Secure seats at once.

■

m Every it en

AVictoria Lacrosse Club. PERSONALS.
The members of the Victoria Lacrosse 

club met last evening to discuss the 
advisability of having closed grounds, and 
the several questions which will probably 
l>e brought up at the Provincial Lacrosse 
Convention, to be held at New Westminster 
'o-night. The following delegates : W. H. 
Cullin, D. W. Morrow and C. L- Cullin left 
hy this morning’s boat to attend the con
vention

cause, ap
known to pass through a highly pol
ished plate, or demolish an expensive 
show-ease to avoid this blind power. 
Many glasses are broken through the 
awkwardness of employes, while wash
ing or owning windows. Some serious 
losses have been reported during the 
past year oft a porter, a step-ladder, or 
both falling through a glass front. If 
the loss is charged to the porter, he 
feels that he has amply paid for it in 
the bruises sustained in the fall, and re
signs his situation. A not unfrequent 
cause of the window-pane tragedy, 
and one 
head of

J. W. Church is in Westminster.
A. C. Sparrow, of Calgary, is in town.
J. L. Bowen, of Calgiry, is in the city. 
G. Lamarrnfc, of Vancouver, is in town 
John McNeil and wife, of Seattle, are in 

town.
J. A. Brown, of Chicago, is staying at the 

Oriental
J. C. Prévost went over the Sound, last 

evening.
Of Interest to Fruit Growers. Chus. Wilson left for the Mainland, this

ÆKÏÏSffi Cor- ol2jart'0fPOrtlMd’i,agUea‘tttthe

Mk!^o^the8einfrri„f1«r6u:mt,h;, * *

allow bolder, of land under the fru.t oui- w p R^Len, of Portland, u staying at 
mre act to purchase the same at a nominal ^ QQirjnial.
ttgure the cond.tiona attached to the en- E, y Bod well went over to Vancouver, 
tries being such that none but a man With ... mtvnkin„
1 _rge eapital could fulfill them-25 per cent M Lun]b*' left for the Mainland by this 
»f the land thus taken up having to »;e moming»8 boat.
cleared and Mt out with fruit within j). W. Dwvis, M.R-, of MoLeod.^Grigary,
three years On the mstt-r being clearly at the Dtilird.
laid before the minister by Mr. Çorboril, MHjor j M MaUet o{ Glaagow, Scot- 
'h? .]fnrn,er gentleman pronu.ed that the knd ^ ^ the oit
pnvfiege of purchase should be a lowed and F a y6mblti a p„Menger by the Is
an order to that effect would be issued. , d morninff F 6
To-fj^r Mr. Corhmld had the satisfaction of Joh,’1 Wilson, of Ashcroft, arrived by the 

_ .. , . n a. j . receiving an official notification from tn« waV^7,eArbr-mLïi-gaPR'’retUrnedt° K^ultadt^rmV^frd* * San Francisco
Mre- G A-RoeddeandMra. J. J. Sehl ^AtV^ntlf'foe” D^nL’TLt V the t Oirect sto.mer ■

A Traveller*. ».ta Boon. "(^pt Ki^n of ^wrecked Sooner S'tiilfrrW ™”rred frmn foe Mainland Jt night
Mr. Harry Forester, a young gentleman Lily^he?home, L.erday. ^ "8*“ *° Campbell Sweeny, of the Bank of Mon-

who recently made the trip from England to Geo A. Keefer and S. J. Pitts were pas- ____.____ trwd, left for the Muinknd, this morning.
Victoria on the steamer Wrst Indian, has foncera by the Islander, l .sr night. The I.lnnd w.uderers Mrs. Stevenson and Miss Hall were
iu* issued in convenient pocket form his Mrs. James Dunsmuir and daughter re- The l.lnnd Wandrren. «mong the arrivals by the Danube, yester-
note book on the inreresting voyage. The turned from San Francisco, yesterday. Ap enthusiastic meeting of the members day.

witnessed during the detention of the Captain George Merchant, of Vancouver, of the Island Wanderers was held lust Capt. A. iD. Clark and Miss F. M. C lark, 
■turner bv the Chilian rebellion are given has be n appointed captain of the steamer evening. After preliminary business was of New Westminster, are guests at tbe 
special prominence and they certainly are Rainbow. disposed of, the fo’lowing office- Clarence.
wo -'hy to form the basis of a strong work W. W. Hall and family arrived from the hearers were elected for the ensuing Mrs. W. H. Routledge and Mrs. J. XV. 

-of fi t on in themselves. “ Oce^n Jotting-*,” East, last evening, to make their home in year: President, John Grant. M. P. P., Church bave gone over to Port Townsend 
as Mr F. Tester’s book is called, is just Aat this city. (re-elected) ; vice-president, W. C. Christie ; for a few days.
i’s n mo implies a running diary of ship- Dr. T. C. Brainard, ^president of the captain, C. W. Minor; lieutenant, C. A. Dr. M. Watson, of Duncan s, and L. M.
boird gossip and’ incident. It does not lav Hamilton jPowder Works company, went to Godson, and secretary and treasurer, H. A. Lapointe, of Blaine, Washington, are guests
iclaim to b«ing anything else, and so mu t San Francisco, yesterday. Scott. ! at the Clarence.
not be in Ig cfby any nigh literary stand- L H. JennRweut ov- r to Port Angeles, Managing committee—C. T. W. Piper, ; R. Draney, S. A. Spencer and J. A. Car-
ard In concluding his work m manuscript, last ni . ht, to take charge of the branch of- Thos. Bradley, W. H. Finlayson, C. J. î thew came down by the Danube, from tbe
the author evidently availed himself of in- fice of Bouichi- r, Cr- ft A Mallette. Piper and W. P. Lindley. The VVanderers North, yesterday.
formation already colleoted and enveuient , E. G. Anderson returned on the Sound will have regular bicycle runs, Wednesday, J. A. Thompson, steamboat inspector ; 
to his hand For instance, Victo ia is de-j steamer, last evening, aftor spending a at 7:30 p. m., and Saturday afier- nd Capt. G. W. Robertson were among
scribed as “ the capital of British Columbia, month’s vacation in the South. noons at 3 o’clock. There is a full meeting the arrivals from Vancouver, last night,
located on the southern extrem ty of Van- j \\ alter Borns, who has ^pent the last six called for next Thursday evening to Irens- Mrs. J. H. Turner returned from Cali- 
-couver Island, and having a population of , mouths in Euroj>ean trawl, has reached act general business and consider the ad- fornia, on the Walla Walla, accompanied 
about 15,000, principally Europeans.” This home again. Most of his time was spent in j visabi ity of joining the Canadian Wheel- by Miss Wright, of San Francisco, who is
waa no doubt taken from some ancient geo- Germany. i men’s association. Last evening, seven new paying her first visit to British Columbia.

no one n

Where 1* Ihe Thistle ?
Among those who have friends on board 

the steam sealer Thistle or financial interest 
in her, a feeling of a little uneasiness pre
vails regarding her present whereabout. 
After recovering her lost anchor in Brooks’ 
Bay <>n Match 23rd, the Thistle put to sc 
in heavy weather, and has not been heard 
from since. Vague rumors of a wreck were 
■current yeaterda^y, but nothing definite wai 
obtainable until the return of the Alert.

Bear’s Nest minerelic of the 
rile claim has panned out worthless, and 
the backers of the enterprise refuse to pu- 

The estimate*up any more money, 
amount expended in developing the pro
perty has been close to $400,000.

LEGAL JOTTINGS.
(Before Mr. Justice Drake.)

County Court—Fasanaro v. Tugwell— 
•iuit for recovery of fifty dollars for rent. 
Judgment was given for defendant. Mr. 
Walls for the defendant and Mr. Fell for 
oiaiutiff.

Best of the Beanoe.
CHICAGO ELEC*The top catch of the season, thus far, is 

reported by the schooner Sea Lion, which 
returned from the West Coast sealing fiel- 
yesterday, with 350 skins. This is the Sea 
Lion’s second season, and her owner, Mr. 
George Collins, has good reason to feel 
proud of her. By the Sea Lion, news waa 
received from the W. P. Say ward with 80 
skins, the Triumph with 160, and th* 
Maggie Me. with 174. The Oscar and 
Hattie, which went to sea with thirteen 
oanoes, had tried their luck in the sealing 
grounds, but failed to get a seal. The Sea 
Lion will at once lefifc for Behring’s Sea.

Both Parties Calming the VI 
Count Necessary io Drcii(Before Mr. Justice Crease.)

In Chambers—Boscowitz v. Warren— 
Application to set aside the motion for trial. 
The case was dismissed. Mr. Bod well ap 
peared for the plaintiff.

Chicago, April 8.—At mic 
Loth Republicans and Dei 
claiming to be victors in thi 
tion for the mayoralty. E 
over, had practically minimi 
to the plurality of 200 or 300, 
count to begin to-mon ow is 
impatience. The Democrat 
the asset tion that

PERSONAL-

many v 
Washburn, the citizens’ c
counted for Hemp-tead W 
the other band, the Repul 
that m one precinct ulone 
yards over 100 votes wer< 
mmes that were refused re 

» that some of the numes ai 
sons who have héen dead 
months^ In this ptrticulaif I 
charged that affairs were sol 
that every judge and clerk, wii 
tion, was a Democrat, »nd the’ 
Cregier was something abnonQ 

Not a .few p op e io-night! 
to be ieve that th»* ic^ny ullej 
mid changes in «stimates were 
rçat of the gambling fraternity 
signed to give certain big 4 
chance to be*tge out on their*Is 

Colonel Nye, chairman of th 
campaign committee, went 
election commissioners this1 ( 
requested that two mini be 8 
*nittee be permuted to reran 
over the vault in which the 
documents are preserved night 
til the official canvass has i 

* Mv reason for asking this,”4 
““ply sufficient. I have lx 
“pon unquestionahle authority 
Cregier has declared that no c
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in the vicinity of stone quarries.
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the event of the season. remove him from office for two years, THE BAIL WAY PHOTOS ITiON 
Th :t seems to me to warrant extraordin
ary precautions against fraud.” The 
election commissioners finally agreed that 
two men should be permitted to remain in 
the room until the official canvass com
mences, to-morrow, as au additional pre
caution. The combination was changed on 
the sufe containing the official returns.
Subsequently, Chairman Nye asked that 
the judge of the Fifteenth precinct of the 
Twenty-ninth ward he prosecuted for re
fusing to admit Anton Pophal, a challenger 
of the Republican and Citizens’ parties, to 
the polling-room. Nye states that of 565 
registered votes in that precinct, 564 are 
shown to have voted a strange ticket, and 
that of these 532 are are recorded for Cre- 
gir-r and only 6 for Hempstead Washburn 
and 16 for the other three candidates. He 
says there are strong suspicions that fraud 
has been resorted to in several precincts 
and he is engaged in ferreting out the per
petrators.

; szens would take advantage of their oppor
tunity. (Cheers.)

Mb. H. C. Bebton apologized for intrud- 
in the debate. More than three

P®0?1® '?“uld be"7ne reaidenu, bot are willing to build that without any bonne lin/iumm-

*5g£ Wî?'l T d°uble. 'K vaIoe °f °°uld be *®dnred with acme American road ! __________
property. If the hoard voted down the If the N.P.R. came in, the Victoria &'
present propotiiion, and the ratepayer» en- Saanich would be under way in a very few i Tro”“e* and Trlala ol » Temper 
dorsed it, those who opposed it would find months. The railway coming in woiüd not °M Tramp Typographer-The Cn- 

nm £ 8p,te ” , t?!?eElve8; neoeaaarily destroy the boat service ; many , certainties df Border
He did not thmk that the conncilof the board preferred travelling by boat to travelling bv I Journalism,
could give any more information than he rail. 8 y
had, if they reported a week or a month Mb. A. J. McLillan did not think anv Z1 ,reca11 a t™e in the earlier 80’s," 
hence, and therefore could not see that any scheme requiring ferryage was wanted : the 8aid an old newspaper man, “when I 

110 84lned by the passage of the bridging of Seymour Narrows and con- waB working on the Las Vegas Gazette. 
Cap* * John Ibvdto assured the Bed “traction of an all rail route, while costing The paper is dead now and buried. I 

that another day wouldTr^iroTto îhel™7 T”’* the pay of a prince, but,
reach Viet ria by any road coming in by people of Victoria wouhT d^I weTZ V?® after j}1’ mJ debts weren’t increasing 
Gray’s harbor. By Port Angeles half a day an/carefnlly consider the aituatim kZTnir than ten dollars a week, and, as
would be saved, or by couneoting with the they made my move nation before that s low for me, I was satisfied. One
Great Northern a day and a half. Mr. Beeton here withdrew his amend- ^however, around came the grasping 
Victoria wanted the best and moat ment in favor of Mr. Groasdaile’s the latter caPItabst who owned the sheet and said 
expeditions connection. If this was wanted being amended to refer to the council of the *hat as times were hard and all the 
it would never do to accept any scheme for Board the question in debate, for them to other common usual reasons existed, he

“to th* beet method of securing had concluded to make a horizontiü rl

Hs°KCe diffTrrat trara-rantinental fr°m ‘he "***>?, buihia

th^h^^lt;D=^

cent boeniers. company was prepared to build the line re- . } bad 308* hung about three columns-
Ma. H. E Croasdaile said that this I ferred to without a bonus. or copy oil the hook for the weekly

was the first time he had ever heard it Mb. Ddnsmdib—At any time an Ameri- 8,1,11011 and being ill disposed to allow 
charged that the Board of Trade was being I can line will come to the other side. such ingrates as the Gazette people to
utilized to further private schemes. In this Mayor Gbant stated that he was in possess this prize, without money and 
railway proposition, the people of Victoria possession of a letter from one of the chief without price, I stepped into the 
were still in the dark as to whom they were promoters of the Canada Western road, in posing-room and tore it up. It would 
dealing with, and he felt confident that no which it was stated that that railway could have been better if I had ntolon 
agreement to complete the road could be not be gone on with for years. He wanted horse or murdered a mao 
obtained under the seal of the Northern to see Victoria secure railway connection in ted some more trivi»^Zfl£ comimt- 
P cific. The Board of Trade represented his own lifetime. „ ™ T?en8e' The
the p-ople, and he felt sure would act in Several members called fer the name of mere, mott f ^n0“ office and the 
the best interest of the entire community the gentleman mentioned in connection with hrok ^id tearin^t w ld°Py
In remrd to the present route by Crescent the C. W. R. Mr. Grant replied that he «x)k and tearmg it, it would seem from
hay, Victoria did not want it. We were did not feel bound to announce it, but Î? attitude and language of 
now getting all the advantages of terminal could anhstantiate his statement if required the PnDter8 then and there as- 
.rates. Running cars into Victoria by the Mr P S Rarn.rt. 7 , , sembled, that I was, under thetiZTn cn/'Z'?' « "El B**k»if.“y- Unoriginal project ofthe Boto Met ^ of their union, guUty of at least 
ab?e «ZvfZZ 1jhl * a, ?°?8.lder" route, faid that Mr. Grant had made a re- eiffhteen different crimes, all punish-
noithern rannration4wkh tS °mtSda markaffeotin? the ",ter*at80f ,heC W R- **** by death' 7*** aU lelt their
The distance from Victoria to Son Iran#» I comPany» and, he thought, should, have ca8es ^ gathered around with eyes
Ms rhe ZaUwav reumr Tv Port r™ e n! kTamed the Sentlem.u referred to. The that boded evü, and it looked for a 
and Tacoma, was more than 600 miie8 I Pacific had they not been blocked minute as though there was going to
The probible route of the Great Northern **„?■?■ Tî, T™ ®*“tward wouM be a lynching and the Gazette would 
to the coast and Victoria, would be 305 Wretorà th.Ca?: get a scoop on it. But the foreman in
miles, 300 miles less than the route no* * . 11 torfered and pacified them with the as-
proposed. It-was conclusive that no saving I qqq qqq wag guaranteed hetween^Vi^ stu*ance that the copy would be charged 
in free on freight would be secured by sub- triVanTthe Go^^of British (il ™ <*>“p‘*itf°11 to the paper, just aTif 
sidizing the hoe via Port Crescent. He nmbjSj the road would shortly be built. 14 bad t*6611 set up, and the amount 
miflion doî£rs°on0Amerim1?'1 H® ™d',rsed the suggestion that Victoria dlvlded- At this the flames died in
order to dispose of the matter* before the husband her resources, and thus keep her- their eyes and they returned to their BorZdTithTmte prospectif Advantage to the C. W.R.Then peaceful art again, whUe I escaped,
he city, he offered an amendment to the I ti,.^ .merntmont K.™. , , Being now a person of leisure I re-

amendment, which provided that in the c^med without turtiiei-8 <?Zh*tZ YT paired to the plaza and gaming access 
event of the city being prepered to offer in- Board adloumed f th debate> a°d the without trouble to one of the many 
ducements to a transc intin-ntal railway to | 1 , drinking shops which line this histone
come in, a committee should be appointed “ square, I became very merry and kent
by the Connuil of the Board of Trade, to SPORTS AND PASTIMES. so until about three o’clock a. m. It
communicate with the heads of all trans- —— wa8 a m hour and hoimr in nr.continental lines coming to the coast or THe TDM. n f e no mood"£r£?E!eir fe^7tH^^£the%r^theiw°

ammdtoent seconded thie| TKe Two Thousand. ^ ^ unusedmonte table ands^t ver^ aound-
MAaoRDoroNxthcught that thisagita-^“Thc next noon found me still meny

tmnof unnecessary phange was certain to su to 10-Orvieto.......................... 25 to JO and a seat in front nfHnwbe more or less mischievous. Constant 60 te O-Outtiestone..................... 20 to 10 MoliZiTT1? i® ^ ^
agitatiomof ahe «object of oommereid union “ lHMva-e-vrc......  » to 10 Meii^ly shotel Qnerm front at the de-
hadled to the supposition in many places 100 to 8“Mor™/5ngland............ 40 to 10 pot. I had just purchased a bottle of
that Canada was in a distressed condition „ ... „ The Derby. fire water from Mr. Melindy, not be-
and anxious for help from the States. | * ÎS m ' ' ........... cause I needed it, but on account of its
Th«re wae no other city on the Coast more 80 to 10—Orion—30 to 20 as he assured me, of a veiy par-
advantageously situated in the matter of ,60 to 10-The Deemster....... ....... 30 to 20 ticular and sacred sort and investedchief ^ZouTTe done Tv” ViCt°™' Jfc\ S8 S I? S IS with great power for ^ Jd e^
w^rld thL viaori» neelr^gconu,ce ÎSo to « to 20 when the passenger train bound north
tiou. It was impossible to bring oars by a ?99 to 
railway ferry any faster than the Ial.nder g 4-Merrie England.
could bnng passengers and freight without | 101 to 3-Bolam...........;
cars. The people of this city, it they eup-
polrted the ecneme under consideration, i BASEBALL»
would get no better rates for freight m. . m_ri-„0„ v0 » o1, „ , pulled in for dinner. This Sight stupor passengers than they had at ^ ened °5 gested travel and I at oncTclimbS
S\oLrS°& ? th‘/oad oT^ pyÆ 8 g reCOrd ^oaïd iThîpïTœiLrt wi^ m™
^ô^’„t<5,fiUp:îo^tpT A£FFflhirw“hingtro-8-13> *= 1 especial

couti not endorse the scheme, even if it Atb'eS«?:.8’u. „„„ „ town in mind to favor with my appear-
would put money in hie own pocket—with . At BMtimore—Baltimore, 11,14, 4. Boa- ance and concluded to get off at Wat-
him it was Victoria first. The million ““.Vi10! , .................. „ rous, the next station. To make sure I
dollars could be much more advantageously , « 7 =TlUe—*'omevlUe’^’10’ *" Colnm" would get off and to invoke special at-
spent at home ; at anyrate, it would be jVqI't • r- . tention to that end from the train offi-
wise to ascertain if better offers could not IQ to St. I^uis, score i declined to pay ipy fare. It is

°ther railway"; . , the tontT inning. SrareTt’^ 7 to 7 at “ee<Uesato ^ I was very successful in
Mb. E. M. Johnson was not interested oloae 0f tj,e njntg. ‘ ■ this, and when the train drew up at

in Port Angeles, Port Crescent, Port v I Watrous there were three brakemen
Becher or any other port. He was a Vic- yesterday's games. ! and the conductor all there to see that I

porated .r^v, vXTytl,e bc.t p^.Me 113At Loumville-Columbus, 6; LouisviUe, fatigued me greatly I at once sought
connection with the mainland, and it waa The St Txini.vill« ____ an eligible nook in the scenery and lay-
only a few days ago that he had received a w,ia uostmined at Sr me down to rest. Some three hoursletter from London asking if the charter of ™ po9tpo“ed at St. Louts on account of pa8sed over œy head when I was awak- 
that road could be purchased or __ _____  ________ ened by the rough tongue of a tame an-
we to th,F™oet pdmZTa ”fd Ï^CanaF THE DEAD SHOWMAN. œTtenl^re^^d hS

KS hthd mere, of the hat. ÏTÏ Barnum-A Simple f°TT
Cerem0^.'^.T^JW,th MoiTo^,a^whi^th“°w^

sparsely sown, I saw a big sign which 
said ‘saloon,* in large, calm letters. I 
was glad to see-this sign. No midnight 
mariner when he sees the coast light 
that marks the harbor of his home and 
love, feels any better^ I resolved to go 
here for information. Inside I was de
lighted to find in the barkeep an old 
and treasured friend. When I saw him 
in Deming some months before, he was 
called ‘Black Jack,* and he told me he 
still bore that name; although seeing 
that he was going over to Wagon 
mound in a few days he might change' 
it; as a person bearing that name four- 
years before had been the author of* 

very lively history in Wagon 
mound which the inhabitants still re
called, and he didn’t care to be mis
taken by them for the historian.

“While conversing with Jack my eye 
fell on a handsome eight-page weekly 
lying on a poker table which bore the 
name: The Mora County Pioneer. Jack 
pointed out the ’dobe from which the 
Pioneer had emanation, and I at once 
went over. Here I found two gentle- 

to Call at men named Alvah and Jackmn.i,
combined in their persons the editorial^ 

This northern ra.ilw*v I vi'i. „ business and mechanical forces of the-
scheme was » colossal one, involving thirty Harr/AbbMt Teneraf surerimradrat^f paper‘ They were ^lad to see me’ and 
or forty .uilUons, and b- fdre it could be pnt ,he C P.R., sùtf.1 to a rapres. ntotiZe of “ T““teS, bWa® “stalled as editor 
through all the present generation would be the Co^,^ that the of the Em with a third of the profits for pay.
in their graves Victorians did not want preM lndiil had instruction?’ to call at “WeU, we got out the paper all right 
to waït ten or fifteen years for a railwuy. I Victoria. The pilot is instructed to the and I remained there some six weeks

5 ns
Americans were coing ovefto’ draw the “teÎLre^.^d rallhZra'ToTd “““Z7’ t°°’ I-82t ^ °f ^ ^
money from oar pockets. For his part, he be fultilied thZuiti wuddT ftith W7k We would plck Qut some richer-thought we were quite oanablè of looking funy kep,,' This^hrmld satisfy^hcTstleL w^o hved somewhere as near ^ twenty 
after onr own interests and making our own I people who have been wondering an,I ï?68 “d f T® >“ » very flattering 
bargains. If the fetry-boat proposed to be grumbling snd doubting on the point The T*rsonal’ about two columns m length, 
used were made a Gsnailian bottom, it I Empri ss of India will call and will reach Then Jackman would borrow a horse of: 
would necessitate ha f of the million dollars here on the 26th or 27th. Some suitable re- the corral man next door and ride over to » 
being kept on Vancouver Island, while the cognition of the inauguration of the new the rancher in a casual way, show hi»

,tbe «rv,cc should be made by the citizens of the notice and borrow a hundred from 
road to Victoria, Would swallow up the Victoria. A congratulation address from him. I never knew it to fail I wanted 
other half of the bonus- | the Board of Trade and Board of Aldermen to write three or four «pe^nalJeve^

issue, but it wouldn’t work, as Jackman 
was too lazy to collect on more than 
one. The last I heard of the volatile

can
> to Pursue If They 
In Business — The 
re Concerns from 
legtnnings.

ing so early 
years ago he had had this scheme in mind, 
and had anticipated this occasion in a paper 
read before the Society of Arts in London. 
It was a big question, and should not 
be disposed of without careful 
sidération, 
sentative
who would briag to bear the wisdom of ex
perience. He proposed to move an amend
ment to the motion before the Board, in 
effect to refer the matter in discussion to 
the Council of the Board, with the request 
that they procure all definite information 
obtainable.in regard to other railways likely 
to give Victoria direct railway connection 
north -and south. The present railway 
situation, was, as nearly us he had bem 
able to discover, as follows : The N. P. R. 
was now running two trains a day to Gray’s 
harbor, which was distant 138 miles from 
Port Crescent. The intervening country 
was not yet surveyed for a railway, but it 
was partially settled, and contained good 
valleys and easy grades through the Olym
pian range. There was, in connection with 
the Northern Pacific, eighteen miles of road 
between Port Angeles and Port Crescent ; 
the Port Townsend Southern ; the O I. Co.’s 
line, which would skirt Hood’s Canal t > 
Olympia, and the Port Angeles Southern to 
connect at Port Townsend and at Discovery 
Bay. The Great Northern system, with 
strong financial backing and an energetic 
man at its head, had a transcontinental line 
westward from St. Paul. projected, which 
had now reached Assiniboine, and whose 
objective poi-.t was Whatcom. This 
terminus would, no doubt, he reached 
within two years. Under the Great 
Northern was the Westminster Southern, 
forty miles in length, from Westminster vo 
Fairhaven ; there was the Fairhaven and 
Southern, and the Victoria and Saanich, 
which would connect with the Great 
Northern at Fairhaven. The Canadian 
Pacific had its Bellingham Bay & B.C. 
road finished to Sumas, and also had its 
owdl line from the Mission south. The 
Union Pacific at the present was only as 
far as Portland, in another ÿear it would 
be at Seattle, and if there was any basin ss 
to be done in this direction it won Id cer
tainly be a competitor with the Northern 
Pacific for that business. , was true that 
the latter road was our natural ally and had 
served us well, but as a nutter of business 
the.city must make the beat bargain it 
could. The questions of expanse, route, 
etc., could only be considered by a com
mittee of exports, and if Victorians stood 
shoulder to shoulder they were bound to 
get justice for the city. They should 
follow Seattle’s tact cs in dealing with • the 
Northern Pacific. They should take a leaf t 
from Seattle’s book, and if they did Vic- „ 
toria would conquer.

The amendment was seconded by Mr. F.
S. Barnard.

Anticipations Fully Realized at the 
Married La li-s’ Charity Ball, 

Last Ëvening.

Exhaustively Discussed by the Mem
bers of the Board of Trade, 

Yesterday Afternoon-post famou s workshops, 
lès of the world and 
et stores had their be- 
l»ll way, when their 
ply any capital other 
ry and probity. Little 

was gathered for an 
i works, the gains be- 
|e money could be in- 
n processes or extend 
m business value were 
so the business kept 

[til acres of buildings 
f one small shop, and 
pn to be counted by 

of hundreds. There 
Btablishments of which 
outline history, some- 
Ln opportune invention 
helping to a more rapid 
ken a young man is 
Be big workshops, with 
bloyes and every labor- 
p is very likely to say 
such opportunities now 
p thus build up a great 
most nothing; that the 
Lr has come, and that 
[e to compete with es- 
ks except by the use of 

the very beginning, 
truth in this, because 

I expect to succeed in 
hives, for example, by 
knpetition with estab- 
ng machine tools; but * 
overshadowed by the 

k now, as heretofore,
I the top for the young 
ndustry, zeal and intel- 
Ican be obtained when 
homes by the man who" 
Ifcies, and great enter- 
Ihed by those who start 
atom round of the lad-

Various Opiuions Advauced—The Coun
cil of the Board Asked to Report 

oil the Sufcjeet.

Arraugements Perfect, Attendance 
Large, and no Chance for im

provement Possible.

It should have 
men to handle it ;

repre-
inen

As President Robert Ward remarked at 
the opening of the adjourned quarterly 
meeting, yesterday, the members of the 
B. C. Board of Trade are beginning to take 
a more lively interest in public matters than 

f ever before. The attendance grows with 
each meeting, and that held yesterday, 
when sixty were present, was, perhaps, the 
largest gathering of members yet seen in 
the Board room.

To render timely aid to the poor and 
suffering by providing pleasure for those 
not so unfortunately situated is to accom
plish it double good. This was what was 
done by the Married Ladies At Home last 
evening. By their expenditure of time, 
taste and energy, the public were per
mitted to enjoy what is unanimously con
ceded to have been the most delightful ball 
that has ever graced Assembly Hall ; while 
the gratifying sale of tickets will enable an 
addition of most satisfactory size to be 
made to the funds of the B. C. Benevolent 
society. From the time that the assembly 
was first thought of, not one of the ladies 
has shirked her share of, the hard and 
uninteresting work involved in the 
preparation, and the result was just what is 
to be expected every time that so good a 
plan falls for execution into such able hands. 
Mrs. A. J. Smith, the president, Mrs. M. 
Young, the secretary-treasurer, and the 
various committees—lor the ladies thorough
ly uudei stand the necessity and value of 
organization—have hardly known what it is 
to rest during the last fortnight. They may 
now ; while they enjoy the pleasures of suc
cess, and the consciousness of having de
served the congratulations showered upon 
them.

Already something has been said about 
the decorations of the ball-room— 
that was, however, before the miny lights 
threw their soft rays over the merry 
throng, when all was light, kaimqnious 
color, brilliancy and gaiety. There were, 
bv 9:30 o’clock, whrn the ball was formally 
opened with the stately graud march, fully 
200 couples on the fl or, most of whom 
took part in t ie first dance on the card. 
The first set formed for the opening quad
rille was composed of His Worship Mayor 
Grant and Mrs. A. J. Smith, Dr. G. L. 
Milne and Mrs. M. Young, Mr. Thos. 
Earle, M. P., und Mrs. Milne, apd Mr. D. 
H. Ro-s and Mrs. E%rk\ The Lie 
Governor, under whose patronage, as well 
as that of the City Council, the ball was 
given, w:ih prevented by sickness from 
carrying out his original intention to attend.

Not only wire the dancers made happy, 
but the comfort and pleasure of th e idlers

l

Undesirable Immigrants.
New York, April 9.—The transport 

steamship “ Cachera ere ” brought 1420 
Italians to this port to-day, and it is ex
pected that at least 220 will be sent back on 
legal grounds as unfit to be admitted to 
America, over 85 having already been de
tained for medical examination.

PORT ANGELES TO THE FRONT.

Large and Enthusiastic Meeting of Citizens.

1
Before proceeding with the adjonmed 

business, Mr. Sullen’s railway resolution, 
the President took occasion to refer to cer
tain remarks that had been made respecting 
the election of new members a week before.
It had been said that these new members 
had been induced to join for the purpose of 
ioiiutncing the vote upon the railway 
lution ; and this statement, was, in r.ality, 
unjust to the members and to the secretary 
of the Board, Mr. Elworthy. That gentle
man, the CbunciljjjMt assured, had nad no 
such end in view in end< à voting, as he al
ways did, to increase the membership of 
the Board. And to his or» dit, it might be 
said, that, during his brief t nnre of office, 
he had done more in this direction than any 
of his predecessors. '

This the members, present endorsed, 
was shown by the cordial applause which 
followed Mr. Ward’s remarks.

On Mr. Bullen’s res-dation being read,
Mr. A. B. Gray, the seconder, said that 

he felt encouraged by the large attendance 
in what he had to say upon the question 
dealt with in the resolution. All would 
admit the importance of securing direct 
railway connection for Victoria, and as 
Victoria would be called upon to contribute 
substantially to induce a company to come 
in, he proposed to- say something about the 
advantages which won d acciue to the city. 
Victoria was surrounded with natural 
attractions ; a magnificent climate: and 
grand scenery dn every side. All visitors 
who came to the city vied with each other 
in their word-pictures of its beauty 
and the comforts of its homes. Majes
tic scenery and comfortable homes were not, 
-however, all that the city required. It was 
necessary for her commercial supremacy to 
lie maintained, and this could not be done 
without direct railway communication 
with Xthe mainland, 
of how a railroad built up a city, one had 
only to look at Vancouver—the marvel of 
the world. If a railway could do ho much 
for Vancouver in so short a time, what 
might it not do for Victoria with her other 
superior advantages ovèr all^other places in 
the province ? Victoria bad suffered from 
King C P.R. and now was the time for her 
to obtain her freedom from the iron rajl and 
iron rule. Close coinmuuication with the 
•ailway centres to the sotith was wanted ; 
;he present action froaî9f gtve tt. What he 
wanted to see here was a great union termi
nal, and for this be hoped suitable provision 
would be made. Rumor had it that the 
Indian reserve could be secured, and he ex
pected to see there some day a Union 
depot, which would accommodate not only 
the trains of the Northern Pacific, bat 
those of the RAN. railway, the Saanicl 
railway, and the railway from Port 
Angeles. If the scheme now under con 
sidération was carried into effect, it would 
help along the Saanich railway 
served in the room the proposer of another 
scheme (Capt. Irving), 
the go d service to Vi

A meeting was held yesterday at the 
City Hall, whic^was attended by the larg
est number of representative citizens ever 
brought together for any purpose in Port 
Angeles.
chair, and called upon Mr. A. G. King, of 
Nanaimo, B.C., to address the meeting 
Mr. King, in a few well chr>sen remarks, 
made a thrilling speech, during which, as a 
property owner, as well as representing a 
wealthy syndicate, be impressed upon those 
present the necessity of immediate action 
being taken by the people of Port Angeles 
to bring before the public the many natural 
advantages of their city.

Mr. J. S. Coolican, the well known real 
estate man, who has been associated with 
the building up of new cities for the past 
twelve years, was then catled upon. Mr. 
Coolie in said he was pleased to find that he 
was not a stranger in Port Angeles, as he 
found amongst those present a number of 
his old friends, gentlemen who had been in
strumental in fostering the good and pros
perity of various cities in the west. He 
was glad te see such a representative 
gathering, and would say that if the same 
enthusiasm would be displayed in the 
future towards the development of the city 
as was evinced to-day, Port Angeles would 
become one of the leading cities of the 
Pacific coast With a harbor unrivaled, 
capable of sheltering the entire mercantile 
navy of America, with a climate unsurpassed 
by any city in the world, with a towusite so 
picturesque as to excite the admiration of an 
artist, with its great mineral resources, 
its unexplored timber belts, its gold, 
silver, iron and coal hidden in the 
bosom of the vast Olympian moun
tains, which form the great esplanade 
of this wonderful city, only awaiting 
the brains of the engiqeeer, the endurance 
bf the prospectorind -the ‘muscle df the 
workman lor development^ with 'all the, 
natural advantages that çouîd be bestowed 
on a favored locality, it now only remained 
with those who have been lucky enough to 
have cast their lot in this El Dorado to take 
advantage of the blessings of Providence, 
and bnild up a city which will prove a 
monument to the industry and brains of the 
pioneers of the Pacific Coast. But allowing 
the fact that Nature has done its utmost 
and that brains and industry are doing all 
they can for the favored spot, there is one 
factor necessary to secure success, and that 
is capital. How to attract capital is the 
question to be considered. If the meeting 
would accept a suggestion, be would say, 
that, in his opinion, formed from what little 
< xperierice he had bad in his humble way, 
there was only one avenue of reaching the 
desired result, and that was concerted action 
on the part of the citizens to honestly and it 
fairly place before the capitalists of the 
United States an i Canada the innumerable 
advantages the city and surrounding* 
offered in the way of safe investments. He 
suggested that, in the interests of the city, 
an association should be formed forthwith 
for the advancement of its interests, the 
members of which association would pledge 
themselves to use . their best endeavors, in
dividually and collectively, to disseminate 
correct information regarding the locality 
and to assist manufacturers, miners and 
settlers in such a manner as the association 
would dtem best. There was a grand 
opening for the establishment of saw mills, 
ship yard*, brick yards, coal mines, etc., 
and fully one m llion of people out of the 
65,000,000 constituting the great republic 
were constantly on the look out for oppor
tunities to better their position and leave 
the crowded cities in the East for the wider 
field presented in the new Northwest. Port 
Angeles, with its innumerable attractions 
should, and could draw a large percentage 
of that million. Mr. Coolican spoke in the 
same strain for three-quarters of an hour, 
and wound up a masterly oration by stating 
that he had just concluded a trip from 
ocean to ocean, from Portland, Maine, to 
Portland, Oregon, from Prince Edward 
island to Victoria, and he felt himself bound 
to say that Port Angeles was the spat for 
both vessel and man to anchor in, and in 

Chicago. April 8—At midnight to-night both cawait waa a harW of aafetv, and its 
l D ,e.r j . equal could not be found on the Continent,both Republican, and Democrats were Immediate action was taken to form an 
claiming to be victors in the exciting elec- association such as Mr. Coolican proposed, 
tion for the mayoralty. Each side, bow- Mayor Bromfield was elected president;
«ver, had practically minimized its claims “r: No™“ Smith, aecretary; Mr; P A.

_ . , i Dolan, treasurer; and Messrs. A. G. King, 
to the p nrality of 200 or 300. The official ( xhoa Malony, Dr. F. S. Lewis, D. M> 
count to begin to-moriow is awaited with i Innés and J. E. Meagher an executive corn- 
impatience. The Democrats put forward j roittee. The sum of $10,000 was subscribed 
the asse- tion that many voters for Elmer by those present as an advertising fund,
V\ ashburn, the citizens’ candidate, were which amount was increased by voluntary 
counted for Hemp>tead Washburn. On subscriptions daring the afternoon to $20,- 
the other baud, the Republicans protest 000. After a vote of thanks being ten- 
that in one precinct alone at the stock- dered Mr. Coolican the meeting adjourned, 
yards over 100 votes were depo sited for The people of Port Angeles are in ear- 
names that were refused registration, and nest, and intend to make the city known 
that some of the names are those of per- far end wide, and will not spare printers’ 
8tm^vb^have héen dead for wt eks or ink in doing so.

In this particular precinct, it is 
charged that affairs were so manipulated 
that every judge and clerk, without excep
tion, was a Democrat, »nd the plurality lor 
Cregior was something abnormal.

Not a few p op e 10-night were inclined 
to be ieve that th* icuny alleged mist ikes 
and changes in estimates weie, in the inte
rest of the gambling fraternity und were de
signed to give certain big bookmakets a 
chance to hedge nut on their*lie's.

Colonel Nye, chairman of the Republican 
campaign committee, went before the 
election commissioners this morning and 
requested that two membe s of his com
mittee be permuted to remain ou guard 
ever the vault in which the returns and 
documents are preserved night and day un
til the official canvass has taken place.
“ % reasoi. for a-king this,” he said, “ is 
amply sufficient. I have been informed 
npun unquestionable authority that Mayor 
^regier has declared that no circum tunces

com-
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were well look- d after. Those whose ad- 
vaucing year* told them an occasional whirl 
was enough, found pi. asore in watching the 
young* r and gayer members of the com
pany from the m ny comfortable sofas or 
luxurious arm-chairs, ranged around the 
room, sometimes half hidden by the tall 
treasures of the hot-house, whose breath 
made the air fragrant. The card room, 
also, was a favorite report, and even he who 
did net dance at all had no difficulty in en
joying himself well at this model for fu
ture bads. To attempt to give an idea- of 
the cvstHpeçs,,. alèdi»
be to attempt an impossibility. It
is enough to say that they were 
all b. coming, and all in the latest fashion. 
They bad k« pt the dressmakers of the city 
busy for weeks past, and included many 
costumes of cost and miracles of loveliness. 
Almost all the gentlemen were in civilian 
dre^s, only one or two of the bright uni
forms of the navy appearing. Prof. Pferd- 
ner, with his orchestra of nine pieces, held 
possession of the musician’s corner, and 
furnished unvarying g'od music. On the 
card were 23 dances, including all the old 
favorites, the waltzes and lancers being 
evenly dj-tribated, with a good variety of 
the less common dances.

Of the supper, columns could be written 
and then the half lie left untold, 
indeed u magnificent banquet ; handsome 
to look upon m its tasieful arrangement, 
tempting to an epicure in the provision 
itself. The t *bles wire bright with silver 
and crystal, laden with a generous supply 
of every delicacy known 
cooks, and beautifi- d with innumerable 
bouquets of glowing flowers, 
have religiously at tended every grand hall, 
given in the city for the last ten years, say 
with truth, that no supper equal to that 
provided by the Married Ladies has 
before be- n served in the Assembly Hall 
dining room. There was enough for all. 
ami some to spare, while the quality of 
everything was the best. No liquors were 
provided, and yet no one regretted the in
tentional omissi n. and the general opinion 
was that the departure from established 
custom was a wise and proper move.

No one thought of leaving until long 
after midnight, and the last carriage had 
not rolled away from the deserted ball 
■ ■until just a few • hours before the 
dawn. In giving credit for the general 
success of the ball, the attention of the 
stewards to their duties must not be for
gotten. These gentlemen were Mr. Thos. 
Earle, M.P., Dr. O. L. Milne, M. P.P., and 
Messrs Joshua Davies, Dixi H. Rose, Wm. 
Dalby, W. H. Ellis and W. J. Quinlan.

As an instance
Mayor Grant, in speaking to the amend

ment, said that it was proposed therein to 
cast upon the council of the Board a re
sponsibility that was more than they should 
be called upon to bear. He would be 
guilty of no breach of confidence in giving 
to the Board—in fact, he thought he owed 
it to them—the details of the proposition 
that had been laid before the council of the 
corporation. After discussing the question 
with the Northern people who vis
ited Victoria recentlflrTIth was ascertained 
that the Northern Pacific company could 
not, by their constitution, extend their line 
to this city. It was therefore agreed that 
a company inside the Northern Pacific 
company, the North American company,— 
which was composed of the principal 
shareholders of the Northern Pacific, the 
men who really directed the fortunes and 
did the financiering for that read—should, 
with a local company, construct the line 
from Gray's Harbor to Port Crescent and 
Victoria. There were 130 miles to build, 
which would cost, with the necessary ferry 
to run the cars across the Straits, close 
upon five millions. The agent of the 
Northern Pacific who came here, said th t 
without anything more in eight than at 
nresent, he and his colleagues were not pre
pared to undergo the expense. The North 
American company had practically unlim
ited capital, and were accustomed to take 
up schemes and construct roads that were 
afterwards adopted by the N. P. R. After 
talking matters over with the representa
tive of the company he (Mayor Grant) had 
asked him to suggest the lowest possible 
bonus that would induce him and his col
leagues to enter into an agreement to fur
nish the desired rail connexion between the 
Northern Pacific and Victoria. In re
sponse to this request, the offer was made 
for $1,000,000 to construct the road and 
build and maintain the necessary 
ferry, second to none in the world. 
Freight cars would then pass in bulk from 
the East to Victoria direct ; a man might 
step into his passenger coach in New York 
and get ont of it in Victoria. The agree
ment was to have construction commence 
by the 1st of May, 1892, and completed by 
the first of May, 1894, and the company 
would not ask for one dollar until the cars 
were running into Victoria. In addition to 
the cash bonus, the company would require 
terminal grounds to be provided, or they 
would prefer to have a common station with 
the E. & N. railway, if such an arrange
ment could be made. Land was required 
for round houses, sidings, workshops, etc., 
which might without inconvenience be in 
the outskirts of the city. This was the 
proposition pare and simple ; there was no 
no use bickering about it. The question 
was, should Victoria have quick connection 
with the South, and have that connection at 
an early date? With that connection, 
Victorians might take their freight out of 
the cars in which it had been shipped ; or 
passengers might go to bed in 
Portland and wake up in Victoria, without 
having to get up and have their baggage 
searched. Was a million dollars too much 
to pay for such advantages 
question for the Board of Trade to consider; 
for the Council to weigh carefully: and, the 
crucial test, for the ratepayers to look at. 
Much more could Be said, but one thing 
waa patent, unless Victoria did something 
to secure for herself direct and quick con
nection with the mainland, she watr going to 
be shunted. Victoria should be tip and do
ing for herself. She should have connection 
to the north, as well as the south. If the 
citizens did not help themselves, it was 
tain that no one would help thorn. There 
was plenty of • capital here, and if the 
people of Victoria were true to themselves 
they would continue to maintain their 
supremacy in the commercial world. Al
though a million dollars appeared a large 
sum, its payment would not fall very heav
ily on the citizens. The Provincial Govern
ment, he felt sure, would do all in their 
power to secure the conveyance of the In
dian reserve to the city, on one con
dition—that it was for railway purposes. 
If 10, 15, or even twenty acres of 1 nd were 
taken from the reserve for railway pur 
poses, and the city sold the balance of the 
property in lots, there would be a sum in 
hand that would leave the citizens very 
little indeed to raise to make np the million. 
There was not a man present who had in
vested in Victoria that bad not received a 
handsome return. As soon as the city ^as 
connected by rail with the mainland, many
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the C.P.N. Ce., but what was wanted was 
direct rail connection. In regard to the 
amount of the bonus now asked— one 
million dollars. This looked like & 
large sum, but if paid at once 

would be less than five per cent, bn 
the assessed valuation, and it was reasona
ble to expect that within three years from 
the time that the first car entered Victoria, 
property values here would be increased 
100 per cent. As put before the ratepay
ers, it was therefore a good business propo
sition. C mnectivn with the Northern Pa
cific would do this city good. It would 
open up Vancouver Island "for settlement 
from Victoria to Seymour Narrows. Hon. 
Dr. Helmcken had poi ted out with vigor 
in his letters lately vublished, what con'd 
be done for the settlement of the Island 
with a little government assistance. The 
veteran Dr. Helmcken, even in his age, 
might yet see the realization of his day 
dream. Another whose name w is held in
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honor, the late Hon. Robert Dnnemuir, had 
seen the same grand advantages to be se
cured by the settlement of the Island; it 
was his plan to make the whole ot Van
couver Island swarm with industry like a 
hive of bees, and Victoria would be sure to 
get some of the honey. In 1887, Governor 
Leland Stanford, Charles Crocker, and Mr. 
Dunsmuir had in hand this scheme

con-

success, 
make money rapidly and 
>afc house of some kind in 

are exceptional cir- 
der which this may be 
eneral rule is that sever- 
;uired to fully establish a 
•tion that can command a

charter without one cent of remuneration, 
if they were assured that the road would be 
at once constructed to Victoria direct By 
bridging Seymour Narrows, a direct route 
to St. Paul could be secured that would be | here to-day 

~ ive ten millions for
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Bridgeport, Conn., April 10.—Business 
, . „ „ - . . .. ** » , was. almost entirely suspended
best of all. Better give ten millions for Cnt of respect to the memory of Bridgeport’sadrentiigeou^6road, ’’^e’advired VTctori&ns 18reat benefactor, the late P T. Bammn. 

to hnaband their resources and invest when The mourning emblems were to be seen on 
.they had the best opportunity. The pres- all sides, and the day waa one of gloom. At 
ant steamer service waa good. On another an early hoar the streets were Sled with 
point, he did not think the Beard of Trade people, not only of this oity, but from sur- 
should be expected to further any scheme rounding towns and cities, who had beep 
involving an expenditure of public money, drawn thither to witness the final scenes in 
He endorsed Mr. Beeton’s scheme, but connection with the great philanthrdbiat 
would like to see it harnessed with the Gan- aod renowned showman. As the hour for 
adian Western Railway. The committee if the funeral to move drew near, the people 
appointed should interview the promoters began to gather along the proposed ronte of 
Of the C. W. R., and if possible insure the the funeral procession, while others tra- 
constroction and completion of the read, veiled in the direction of the South Congre- 
To that end all efforts should be devoted. gational Church, where for a short while 

Mb. Chablis Wilson thought that tàe the saered edifice was packed to suffocation, 
futere of the oity of Victoria very largely and thousands had to be turned away, 
depended upon the action taken now. Only a few were admitted to the family 
Personally, he favored the scheme outlined' residence to view the remains of the dead 
by Mayor Grant. Though he could not add showman. In accordance with the last re- 
to the argument of Mr. Gray, he did not finest of the deceased, the funeral services 
think that gentleman had fully stated the «ere very simple, 
advantages Victoria would receive by the ______ - ■ ,________

tCond THE EMPRESS OF INDIA.
=wtr’ todidgete the^ Gait I ^ W Ha*“*™do“

built was to get the Northern Pacific in 1 
from the South.

.for giving Vancouver ; Island 
ncction to the South, but on
the death of Mr. Crocker the plan 
fell through for a time, and about a year 
Vter the project was further delayed by the 
death of Mr. Dunsmuir. That much lameti- 
ted man left a legacy behind in e plante 
open the Island to permanent settlement, and 
give Victoria /direct rail communication 
with the centres of population. The Nor
thern Pacific wus the natural ally of Vic
toria; the C. P. R. had their own interests 
on the mainland. It wasix) the advantage 
of the N.P.R. tb help Victoria along. Before 
the Canadian Pacific whs constructed, the 
merchants of Victoria got fust as good 
freight rates as now. The No iberq Pacific 
had always treated this city fairly, and the 
present offer was not illiberal Much had 
been sa d about the superior advantages to 
be gained by constructing the railway by 
Seymour Narrows. Years ago, when the 
Bate Inlet route was first thought of, the 
gold of Cariboo was claimed to 
cv nt inducement to secure the construction 
of the road. The same inducements 
would still tempt the building of the road, 
which would also pass through the vast 
Chilcotin plains, and the Stuart’s Lake 
and New Caledonia country, whose 
capabilities of sustaining an immense 
population could not be over-esti
mated. He believed that the time 
had arrived when, by taking advantage of 
the present opportunity, the road projected 
years ago would be made a reality. The 
Northern Pacific would be able to make a 
grand loop. They w#nild come into Vic
toria by the railway f**rry across the Straits, 
and from the other end of iheir line run up 
to Edmonton according to their pr esent ar
rangement. From Victoria they would go 
to Seymour Narrows, cross to the Main
land there, and proceed by the Yellowbead 
pass to Edmonton, completing their great 
circuit. There was a tide that taken at the 
flood led on to the fortune of cities as well 
as individuals. He thought the tide was 
now flood for Victoria, and hoped her citi-
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CHICAGO ELECTION.
Both Parties C alming the Victory—An Official 

Count Neces»*ry to Decide the Result.
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months. eer-Nine carloads of cattle were brought 

down to Westminster, from the interior, on 
Thursday, by J. Wilson, consign 
era in Vi toria, Nanaimo and W 
The cattle companies report greatl> in
creased demand for beef during the past 
few weeks, which is takf-n as an indication 
of the large influx of immigrants to the 
three leading cities of the Province.—Col
umbian.

C. A. Moss, of Port Angeles, has received 
notice from Quebec that he has fallen heir 
to $25,000.

The “Green Goods” fakirs are again 
sending their bait circulars into British Col
umbia.

«.Y*
ed to deal- 
estminster.

V /

V

John McKee and wife, of Ladner’s Land
ing, are visiting friends in town. They cele
brated, yesterday, their golden wedding. 
Mr. McKee reports satisfactory progress on 
the new Catholic and Presbyterian churches.

H'tiiL *..•>
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.Mr. A. DuNSMUiR—-The E. & N. railway | would be an excellent method.
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as a matter of fact, we know is not the SPOfiTS AND PASTIMES. local and provthem, for it required but a very «light 
exercise xrf the imagination to have enabled 
them to realize bow they Would bave felt 
under similar cirouinstances. But, instead 
of etoressing regret that the outrage had 
been committed* a very large number of the 
American newspapers commended the New 
Orleans rioters for what they had done, and 
spoke of the Italians as if they had been 
the perpetrators of the outrage instead of 
its victims. The sneers of the American 
newspapers and the language of disparage
ment which was used with respect to Italy 
and the Italian people were not calculated 
to bring about a return of friendly feeling 
between the United States and Italy. On 
the contrary, the way in which the outrage 
was regarded by a very large proportion of 
the American press was likely to increase 
the irritation felt in Italy and to make it

Ebe Colonist the dominion of the United States for the 
purpose of violating the provisions,” etc.

Now, we think it would puzzle 
Philadelphia lawyer to tell, from the terms 
of this proclamation*, what are the waters of 
Behring’s Sea within the dominion of the 
United States. The ambiguity is, no doubt, 
intentional, tf the law makers of the Re
public intended that the President, in his 
proclamation, 
sovereignty over all the waters of Behrmgls 
Sea they could easily have found language 
to express their intention so clearly and so 
explicitly that it would be impossible for 
the most ingenious lawyer to. misinterpret

In view of the mistiness of the wording of 
the proclamation we are not surprised to see 
that an influential New York journal 
offered a large reward to anyone who would 
show where the United States had in any 
public document laid claim to the sovereign
ty of the part of the Pacific Ocean known 
as Behring’s Sea. It is certainly not done 
in the President’s proclamation. For any
thing that appears to the contrary in that 
document, 4‘the waters of Behring’s Sea 
within the dominion of the United States” 
do not extend beyond a marine league from 
the shore of Alaska. This proclamation, to 
which so much importance was attached 
when it first appeared, is really a modest 
and harmless document. All that it does is 
to warn people from trespassing on the ter
ritory of the United States for the purpose 
of killing fur seal and 
fur-bearing animals, 
as far as we know wants to do. 
subjects at any rate have no desire to 
poach on the territory of Alaska. They 

perfectly willing to accord to the Great 
Republic the same rights, as regards terri
tory on this side of the continent, as all 
foreign nations accord to her everywhere. 
They have no sympathy with the seal 
hunter, who is caught pursuing his vocation 
within three miles of Alaska territory, and 
would not utter a word of complaint if he 
were punished as severely as the law 
allows. But they are not willing to admit 
that the United States has rights in Beh
ring’s Sea, which no other nation in the 
world claims over a body of water of the 
same extent similarly situated.

A BAD HUMOR CUREDAnother statement in “Mechanic’s” let
ter I take exception to—-where he speaks of 
the “ capitalists who scruple not to take ad
vantage of the position in which the acci
dent of birth has placed them with refer- 

to their less fortunate fellow-men. ” I 
know it to be the case, that the majority of 
the labor-employing industries in the Dom
inion of Canada were started, built up and 
are carried on by men who owe their posi
tion, not to the accident of birth, but to 
their own push and energy, and who had no 
greater advantages to begin with than are 
possessed by the average workingman in 
Wellington to-day.

In conclusion, “ Mechanic ” says “ that 
although some abused the power which the 
union have given them, that does not prove 
that the principle of unionism is bad.” I 
am not aware that anyone has ever said that 
the principle of unionism is bad. I, for 
one, never said so. But this I will say, that 
unions in nine cases out of ten have abused 
the powers which such combinations 
ferred upon them, and just for this 
that they generally put the executive power 
into the hands of the most noisy and un
scrupulous of their members, who are not 
afraid to push themselves to the front, and 
who are, as a general rule, more concerned 
in regard to the grinding of their own axes 
than looking after the best interests of their 
fellow workmen.

Columbia Elver Fishing 8«
The fishing season of 1891 < 

Columbia river last Friday, 
was light, many superstitious 
fusing tp go out on Friday, 
number'of boats went out it | 
to make a comparison with th 
catch of last year.

By the Empress of Ind
following Victorians ai 

goods from Engbnd by the first 
C.P.R* liners, the Empress of Ii 
her way from Hong Kong : | 
Co., T. N. Hibbcn & Co., BJ 
H. Travis* Marvin & Tilton, C 
and the New Vancouver Coal Ci

■‘Rem Sable Serenade
Yesterday’s rehearsal of thof 

for Tuesday night shows that 
; Serenaders hava got their wc 

suctCa fine point now that litt 
ndgfc .could be suggested. Thi 
g3a>t80 are the jokes and tht 

I T®* who miss the show wi) 
f gackcttfch and ashes.

oven a
Piper and Tiedemann Winners of the 

Best Bicycle Race Ever Seen 
Here.

; MAIL CONTRACTS.IFRIDAY. APRIL 17. 1891.
$5,000 Expended on Doctors and 

Medicine without avail. Gave 
himself up to die.

Q BALED TENDERS addressed to the Post- 
O master General, will be received at Ottawa 
until noon, on Friday, the 1st May next, for the 
conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mans on proposed 
contracts for four years in each case, between 
HARRISON HOT SPRING3 and AGASSIZ 
RAILWAY STATION, and NANAIMO and 
RAILWAY STATIO from the 1st June next; 
and until Friday, the 15th May, between 
KETTLE RIVER and OKANAGAN MISSION 
from the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing 
tion as to conditions of proposed 
be seen and blank forms of tender may 1 
tained at the Post Offices at Agassiz and 
rison Hot springs, at Nanaimo, at Okanagan 
Mission, Penticton, Keremeos, Osoyoos, Rock 
Creek, at Mr. S. Spraggott’s store, Kettle 
River, and at this office.

E. H. FLETCHER,
*P. O. Inspector.

mr27-3t>w

A SUGAR KING. An
ence

The inhabitants of the Pacific States are 
"beginning to wonder whether what they 
have heard of sugar being admitted into 
the United States free of duty is true. The 
change, which is said to have taken place 
on the first day of the present month, isnot yet 
perceptible on this side of the continent. 
The people, therefore, are wondering who 
it is that is getting the benefit of the change 
in the sugar tariff. They expected cheap 
sugar after the first of April, but they are 
disappointed. How is this ? they ask. The 
reason is plain enough. The sugar refining 
business is in the hands of monopolists. 
They control the whole trade. Each mon 
opoly has its own territory, and they have 
agreed not to trespass upon each other’s 

The sugar trusts divide the

Annual Meeting of the B. C. Amateur 
Lacrosse Association—Officers for 

1891 Elected.
Good Wife suggests Cuticura Re

medies. Uses them 7 months 
and is entirely cured.

should assert exclusive
The

Wheeling is, now on the boom, and the 
’cyclists hope soon to have Victoria become 
a second Springfield. . Mr. Piper handles 
good English wheels, and Mr. C. W. Miner 
still supplies the first-class Canadian 
mounts. He has just got in a consignment 
of 16 from Brantford, including the latest 
and prettiest wheels on the road—the 
“ Brantford RationaL” This is on the

forthor inform a- 
contraci s mayhi»ïteGXB&r^êh<Itn0o0vke?

fully recovered. In 1875 I broke out in sores 
all over my chest and shoulder, which 
impossible to cure I tried all the fa red 
tors I could find, and to no avail. I expen 
some five thousand dollars trying to find a care, 
but could not, and finally, giving myself up to 
die, my good wife suggested to me, one day, to 
try the Cut.cura Remedies, which were so 
extensively advertised and used. I followed 
her suggestion, and am happy to say by dill 
gent application of your Cuticura Remedies 
for seven months I was entirely cured, after 

nding five years of time and money with- 
t avail, and am a sound and well man to day. 

_ ou may refer to me if you wi?h, as I will tell 
any one whtfmay call »nme my experience.

C, L. PlBARflATJi,
1 Fulton Fish Market, now York.

be
Hor

dedit.

P. O. Inspector’s Office.
Victoria, B. C„ 20th March, 1891.

H-
con-

reason: more general
We trust that the American people will 

to regard the matter more seriously

model of last year’s roadster, with a larger 
rear wheel, and longer crank throw. It has 
less vibration than any other ordinary, and 
is light and strong.

Amateurs players held the hill yesterday, 
with both baseball aud lacrosse. A very 
good scratch game of the former was put on. 
Thé V. A. G. baseball nine will get out 

It may be in order by-and-bye to let a for practice this week, and in a short time 
little light into where the trouble in Welv expect to have the best nine in the province, 
lington originated, but I shall wait until the They will make themselves felt this year, 
several parliamentary committees report to ^ scratch nine and the Young Amities 
the House of Assembly. played at the Pandora street

Wellington. terday, with the following res 
Wellington, April 8, 1891. Scratch Nine

__________-------------------- Young Amities ...............
THE RAILWAY QUESTION. B^Umpb^Jec^.

1 ------ At the annual meeting of the Westmins-
To the Editor : Seeing that the corpora- ter Bicycle club, held Friday, officers were 

tion have millions to scatter, it may be well elected and a club uniform was decided up- 
to say a few words about building a railway on to CODS;8t of grey patrol jacket, with 
to the north end ef Vancouver Island either bjacj£ facings, grey knickerbockers and grey 
by way of Alberni or by the extension of 
the Esquimalt and Nanaimo railway. I 
may say at once that a subsidy should not 
be granted to any ferry scheme, unless the 
company having this in hand legally under
take to build the Vancouver Island rjiilway 
to the North. The one is quite as necessary 

the other, and, indeed, the railway more 
so ; the one comparatively useless without 
the other. It need scarcely bo pointed out 
that the promotion of trade, commerce and 
settlement of the country are to be gained 
by the Vancouver Island railway. By this 
road Alaska may be brought within thirty 
hours and Queen Charlotte Island within a 
dozen of the north end of the Island by 
means of an ordinary steamship.

In order that Victoria may progess, it is 
absolutely necessary that she should have a 
large and producing population in the back
ground, and also the means of extending 
her commercial relations. The opportunity 
is now afforded of promoting these by in
sisting on the combination of ferry and rail
road.

The terms offered by the Corporation 
would be a considerable inducement to this 
end, and there cannot be a doubt that both 
the local and federal governments would 
afford additional aid.

To make a contract for a ferry first, and 
then to leave the Island railway to be taken 
up by some other combination is to throw 
away our best trump. By a division of 
ferry and railway building, the latter would 
be postponed ad infinitum. Complications 
are plenty even now, and it would be folly 

-to multiply thénàlik .
Waiting for the instruction of the Cana

dian Western railroad is utter folly. Build 
the Island line, and when the Canadian 
Western comes to Vancouver Island the 
local line will be ready to receive and wel
come its friend. J. S. Hblmcken.

s.sm* come
than they have hitherto done, and to make 
greater allowance for the way in which 
Italians look upon the outrage. Good feel
ing and good sense, as well as an intelli
gent regard for their own interests, should 
induce them to take this course. \Ye do 
not think that a war between the United 
States and Italy is at all likely, but there 
is no knowing what a Government may be 
compelled to do when an angry people urge 
it to take extreme measures. It is just pos
sible that the state of public feeling and 
public opinion in Italy may force the 
Italian Government to gQ so. far in the 
direction of war that it will not be able to 
withdraw. Our American neighbors would 

to think lightly of -this dispute with 
Italy if they heard the Italian fleet was on 
its way to the United States to demand re
paration and apology. We do not, for a 
moment, suppose that in the end Italy 
would get the better* of the United States, 
but it could do great damage to the Repub
lic before the Americans could place them
selves in an attitude of resistance. The 
cities of the Atlantic seaboard would be at 
the mercy of the Italian ironclads, and if 
they were not destroyed they, would have 
to pay heavily for immunity from injury. 
The Americans would make a mighty effort 
to repel the invader, but has anyone the 
slightest idea bow much that effort wonld 
cost ? But the sacrifices it would require 

easily be avoided. It is always bod

91 preserves.
Eastern section of the Union between them, 
and Claus Spreckels has for his share the 
Western section. Claus, on this side, of-the 
Rocky Mountains, is, as far as sugar is 
concerned, monarch of all he surveys. Every 
one who wants to buy sugar must buy from 
him, or from some dealer whom he supplies. 
A Portland grocer, not long ago, 
feeling the Spreckels’ yoke galling, 
ordered several carloads of sugar 
from New York. He was taught such a 
lesson by the sugar king of the Pacific coast 
that he will not repeat the operation in a 
hurry. A day or two before his sugar 
arrived in Portland, there was a sudden fall 
in the price of sugar, and the importer from 
the east was obliged to sell at a heavy loss 
Other merchants benefit from this man’s 
dearly bought experience, and continue to 
.get their supply of sugar from the Spreckels 
refineries.

Still there are some rebels at heart. These 
stiff-necked dealers are looking about them 
for some relief from the iron rule of Spreckels. 
They know that a very fair article of re 
fined sugar is made in China, and, notwith
standing the Californian’s averson to Chinese 
cheap labor, they are looking for help from 
the inhabitants of the Flowery Land. Sugar 
can be laid down at any port on the Pacific- 
coast at $6 a ton when carried by steam 
ship, and for $3.50 if carried by sailing ves
sels. The proposed plan is to make large 
importations of Chinese refined sugar and 
undersell Spreckels in the Pacific coast mar
ket. It is to be hoped that this stroke for 
freedom will be successful, and that the 
tyrant Spreckels will be before long lait l 
low. When reading of. the tyranny exer
cised by these sugar kings in the United 
States, one is led to conclude that the free
dom which our neighbors boast ofeo loudly 
is considerably qualified by the restrictions 
placed upon it by ignoble and irresponsible 
tyrants, who compel the free bora citizens, 
much against their will, to pay them tri
bute.

ApriLlâ, 1890. Standard Theatre, j
To-morrow faight this house 

mènt will open under the mad 
Mr. Perry, with a refined vail 
manec by a clever company! 
people from San Francisco. Thj 
been entirely changed since it cj 
the Club, and now presents 4 
pretty interior, with new scend 
and all else, complete.

I Cuticura Remedies.
These grateful testimonials tell the story of 

great physical suffering, of mental anguish, by 
reason of humiliating disfiguration*», and of 
threatened dangers happily and speedily ended, 
by the Cuticura Remedies, the greatest -kin 
dures, Blood Purifiers, and Humor Remedies 
the world has ever known.

Cuticura Resolvent, thq new Blood and 
Skin Purifier internally ( to cleanse the blood 
of nil impurities and poisonous elements), and 
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura 
Soap, an exquisite Skin Purifier and Beautifier. 
externaUv ( to clean the skin and scalp and re
store the hair), cure every disease and humor 
of the ski , scalp and blood, with loss of hair, 
from infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula, 
when the best physicians, hospitals and all 
other remedies fail.

7
i

LTURÀHM19
grounds, yes- 
alt :
....... ................. 40 AND

A Bird With a Hist®
The white swan presented to 

the kindness of Mr. H. D. Heh 
terday, is a bird rçith a history,, 
as the Muscovy ducks, wei 
from England by the bark Ar 
swan had a mate when the shif 
England, but it soon sickener 
was buried at sea.

30
Baker, Brooks and

COMMISSIONS EXECUTED-! : SOLICITEDother

H.S.WESBBB8K;wl&NAliila-This no one 
British

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c.; 
Soap, 35c. ; Resolvent. 1.50. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation,
**2y°Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 
64 pages, 50 illustrations and 100 testimonials.

n I M PLES, black-heads, red, rough, chapped, 
I 11VI and oily skin cured by Cuticura Soap.

are A few of the cricketers have already com
menced practice, but the club has not, at 
least, visibly, made its appearance this sea- 

They should be up and doing if San 
Francisco’s team is to be given a proper re
ception.

Brennan, of New Westminster, was in 
yesterday, for the purpose of 
race for McLean in any kind of

-GOLD MEDAL-RARIS I57&- At Victoria West, j
The ladies of St. Saviour’s chti 

morrow hold the bazaar and sale 
they have been for the past pa 
the Victoria West hall. A great 
fancy work will be disposed of at 
prices, and in the evening the bad 
brought to a close with a « 
gramme. The proceeds will be 
the building fund of the church.

asson.

NO RHEUMATIZ ABOUT ME.
In one Minnie the Cnticnra 

Autl-Pain Plaster relieves rheu- 
natic, sciatic, hip, kidney, mus
cular and chest pains. Tbe first 

pain-killing strength-

the city,
making » . H 
boat. Richardson and Bash were the game 
for which he was most eagerly looking.

Members of the Island Wanderers ’Cycl
ing dub will meet, next Thursday evening, 
at the depot, oh Yates street, where Miss 
Piper will present the prizes won in yester
day’s race. 1

At Beacon Hill, yesterday, the League 
juniors and a scratch nine crossed bats, and 
victory rested upon the pennant of the for
mer ; score, 41 and 39. Batteries: Geiger 
and McCrimmon, Dodds and Proctor.

The Athletic Lacrosse olnb, of St. Cath
arines, champions of Canada, are contem
plating a trip to the Coast this season, if 
they can make necessary arrangements.

THE WHEEL.
Yesterday’s road race was, without 

doubt, the best exhibition of what can be 
done by good riders on good wheels that 
has ever beetihseen in British Columbia—and 
it was a surprise to everybody. The dark 
horses were the ones to astonish the dense 
crowd that lined both sides of Yates street, 
from Douglas to Quadra, at the start and 
theiTeturn.f-r. *

Although the event was purely amateur, 
for good amateur prizes given by Mr. O. T. 
W. Piper, there was considerable betting. 

Godson favorite, and Norgate and

► —- SOLD BY ALL- - - -
STATIONERS THROUCHOUTtheWORLDI

Ana only instantaneous 
ening plaster. Fanerai at Cowlchanj

The remains of the late Ij 
Williams were interred at Cou 
terday, in the presence of ma 
who had assembled to pay a Is 
respect to one so greatly este^ 
fnneral services were read b] 
Leakey, in St. Peter’s Church, I 
The pall bearers were Messrs. D., 
A. Pimbury, W. H. Lomas, W. j 
Jas. Flett, and R. McLay.

Umatilla’»
The steamship Umatilla, due 

Francisco, to-night, has on boan 
lowing Victoria passengers : Mrs 
Johnson, Mrs. F. S. Barnard, 1| 
Snowden, J. S. Braegin and wil 
Hargriwes, Alfred Guyton, E. ; 
and wife, Mrs T. E. Carey and t 
ters, John Casey, G. N. Wil 
Wright, M. Salmon, Mrs. W. H 
Grady, J, Rock.

A Musical Novelty. 1

Mrs. M. E. Bridges is busy J 
her pupils in an operetta, which j 
to have ready for presentation i| 
monic hall about the 27th inj 
children taking part are from sixf 
years of age, considerable trot 
course, experienced in drilling ti 
expects, however, to give a pej 
that will be a great credit to all 4 
The funds derived from the tick| 
the building fund of the R. C. cat

Mission Sermons.
In the Pandora street and Gd 

Methodist churches, to-day, tij 
mission^Sermons will be preached ; 
Mr. Maitland, of Vancouver, anefj 
Dennison, of Port Townsend. Tl 
preaches at the Gorge Road chun 
morning, and at Pandora street ifi 
ing ; Mr. Dennison takes the ser| 
central church in the morning, ai 
Gorge Road in the evening. T 
tions during the day will go to t| 
mission fund.

Dr. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

'Hi Faber’s Golden Female Pills.
/btsa For Female Irregu

larities; nothing like 
)«x them on the market.
\ Never fail- Success- 

SSRv 1 fully used by pro- 
jBgvy minent ladies monthly.

Guaranteed to relieve 
jff suppressed menstrua- 
v7 tion.
Si SURE! SAFE! CERTAIN 

Don’t be humbugged 
‘NM Save Time, Health and 

V Money; take no other. 
\ Sent to any address* 
\ secure by mail on re

ceipt of price, $2.00. 
Address—

THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Box 27, PORTLAND, Or. 

sold by

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
m-i THE HUSTEDE DIFFICULTY. Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

; blicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to— Times, July 13,

Si
We are not much surprised to see that 

the Imperial Government has found it ex
pedient to pay the owner of the German 
ahip J. H. Hustede a liberal compensation 
for the damages which she is alleged *o 
have sustained by the hasty, and ill-judged 
action of Admiral Heneage. To send a 
boat’s crew from one of H; M. ships-of-war 
to remove by force a foreign ship from her 
anchorage was an act which would only be 
justified by the most urgent necessity. And 
there was no such necessity Jor the removal 
of the Hustede. All that the Admiral had 
to do was to inform the* harbor Master that 
the vessel was in the way of a ship of war 
shortly expected to arrive,and he would have 
had her placed in some other berth with
out delay. But it did not suit the imperi- 

Admiral to apply to the harbor authori
ties. He gave orders, and when they were 
not obeyed he bad them carried out by his 
own men.

It might have been known that such an 
act would be resented by the German cap
tain, and that, he would apply to his- own 
Government for redress. He did so, and 
we see part of the result in the telegram 
alluded to, but only part. The arbitrary 
and unnecessary proceeding has been pro 
ductive of other and more serious conse
quences. Owing to the representation made 
by the Admiral the merchant-ships seeking 
shelter 
forbidden

policy to provoke, by taunts and sneers, a 
friend who has" reason to feel offended. 1864.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO
DYNE IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA, RHEUMA
TISM, &c.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO
DYNE-Tbe Right Ron. Earl Russell com
municated to the College of Physicians and 
J. T. Davenport that he had received infor
mation to the effect that the only remedy of 
any service in Cholera was Chlorodyne.—See 
Lancet, December 31, 1864.

UK. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
DYNE is prescribed by scores of orthodox

COCHRANE 8= MÜNN. DRUGGISTS. w^t
Cbrriér of TfcjugTas abff Yflttps «roots; f Wntf fill a i l*ce;‘-*Mcxiica*~T*nes, January 12»

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNES CHLORO
DYNE is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysen- 
terj, Diarrh cea, C olics, &c.

m This is tbe course the Americans have 
taken with respect to "Italy. Would it not 
be wise in them to change their tone ?

Passengx
/

t
THE WELLINGTON STRIKE.m

-In your issue of this 
“Mechanic”

To the Editor

aborning appears a letter signed 
who seems to think that your comments, 
during the stride here, in regard to the 
action of unions in general, add the miners’ 
union in Wellington in particular, have 
been very strong. Instead of saying Wel
lington, possibly he meant to say Nanaimo. 
All action in connection with the late strike 
was taken in Nanaimo, and the purpose for 
which such was taken, it may 
by and bye to ventilate. “Mechanic” says: 
“In the first place,the man who has nothing 
but his hands wherewith to earn his living, 
is not likely to support a union for the sake 
of amusing himself.” Now it seems to me 
that something more than hands is required 
in any one wherewith to earn a living. It 
appears to me that brains are an important 
factor in the wage-earning business. And 
as to the supporting of a union I venture to 
affirm that by far the greater number of 
those who belong to unions join them not 
because they expect to derive benefit by so 
doing, but because they are in a measure 
compelled to do so, or be branded as blaek- 
egs or scabs or some other epithet, equally 

terrorising to the average workman. The 
fact is that the most intelligent of working
men, in Wellington, say that in becoming 
members of a union theÿ simply surrender 
all freedom of action, and have to 
go out on strike whenever ordered to 
do so, no matéter how well they may be satis
fied with their work, their wages or their 
treatment. ‘ ‘Mechanic” says: “It takes 
time and money 1» successfully carry on a 
union, and these are two things of which 
workingmen generally have none to spare. ” 
As regards the workingmen in Wellington, 
there is no place on this coast where he has 
more time and money both at his command. 
He only works eight hours a day. I mean 
the miner. And bow is his time and money 
as a rule employed ? Very often in carrying 
on agitation against the interests of his em
ployer, which in nine cases out of ten re
coils upon his own head, just as has been 
the case in this miserable Wellington 
trouble. The strikers in Wellington have 
had lots of time on their hands, and the 
union in Naniimo has furnished them with 
jponey—or at any rate has professed to do 
so, and what has been accomplished ? 
Surely, if the miner was to accomplish any
thing for what he calls the bettering of hie 
condition, he ought to have arrived at 
something satisfactory between now and 
the middle of last May. tiar the working* 
man dragged anything from his rapacious— 
as “Mechanic” terms him—employer, that 
he would not have secured bv other and 
more reasonable terms ? Not a single 
point. Further, “Mechanic” wants a 
onion to protect him against “the indi
vidual compe ition of his fellow-workman.” 
Then “Mechanic” simply wants to put a 
stopper on all progress, and the world must 
go on and on in the same groove, because 
some poor, miserable, idle, incompetent, 
lazy, dissipated workingman lags in the 
race.

I-
m - s

Sole Agents for Victoria.>no28-fiw-lyr

REGULATES1?------ • . ,,1JUIL ..
Piper close behind. No one gave a thought 
to Tiedemann—he" was only an obliging 
youngster going jn to fill the race. Careful 
betters thought it best to watch Piper, he 

“one of those quiet fellows that said 
very little,” and almost all the money laid 

upon the respective merits of Godson 
and Norgate. The race was started at ten 
minutes past four with the following in 
line :

T. G. Norgate—(Brantford Safety).
R. Green—(Brantford Rational).

. O. A. Godson—(Rudge Safety).
C. J. Piper—(Referee Safety) pneumatic tire.
H. Tiedemann—(Brantford Safety).
— Simpson—(Brantford Safety). -

W;
AN IDIOTIC BILL.

IK Bowels, Bile and Blood.
f CURES

Constipation, Biliousness, al 
n Blood Humors, Dyspepsia. 
K Liver Complaint. Scrofula, 
wf and a‘l Broken Down Condl- 
\ tions of the System.

Watford, Ont.
My daughter, _ after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. I 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was

i» THOROUGHBRED STOCK.be in orderA bill requiring contributors to news
papers, whether editors, reporters or wri
ters of letters, to sign their names to their 
articles, was introduced into the Legiala 
ture of Minnesota, a few days ago. Any 
one acquainted with the economy of a daily 
paper knows that the measure was utterly 
impracticable. But nothing is impossible 
or impracticable to some callow legislators. 
They are so puffed up with their own im
portance and havé so high an opinion of the 
powers with which they are temporarily in
vested, that they believe there is no politi
cal evil which they cannot readily remedy, 
and no social grievance which they cannot 
easily redress. The self-sufficient, conceited 
greenhorns rash in where experienced 
statesmen fear to tread. This is what the

ous
THE INDIAN RESERVE.

Those wishing to improve their Herds should 
immunicate with the undersigned, who has 
lways on hand choice thoroughbred and high 
rade Durham s.

MORRISON & ADAMS, 
Sunnyside Farm,

Alexandria P. O.

To the Editor :—I observe the Mayor, 
ch at the 

was con-

co
ahJohn Grant, Esq., in his speed 

Board of Trade meeting, said he 
vinced the Provincial Government would do 
all in their power to have the Reserve sold 
and the money handed over to the bonusing 
boomers of Port Crescent, and would give 
ten acres for a railway terminus. Perhaps 
they would, but all they could do might be 
very little. That property, I have always 
understood, is held in trust for the benefit 
of the Indians, and the Dominion and Im-

» g

mcll-ly

Thoroughbred Bulls For Sale.
Mr. E B. Ochrane will be at Kamloops early 

in April to take orders for Bulls from the cele
brated Hill burst Herds.

For catalogue or information apply to
HON. W. EL COCHRANE, 

Hillhurst, P. Q.

a remarkable change, and now she is entirely 
Mrs. Hoppkron

Norgate led by a few yards from the pis- 
*tol shot, the rest of the company keeping 
together until they were lost to sight at the 
junction of the street with Fort. Piper 
alone seemed to prefer a solitary ride, and 
kept mpdestly in the rear, biding his time.

It came.
The course was a trying one, with some 

long hills and sandy stretches, past tht 
Willows to Oadboro Bay, to the termina
tion of tbe Cttdboro Bay road, at Mr 
Piper’s property, formerly the home of Mr. 
Ira Wilson. The entire riding distance was 
ten miles, a long run for any of the Victoria 
boys. Fifty minutes was the time allowed 
for the race by those expecting to see fas' 
riding ; others sagely predicted that it 
would be won in something between one 
hour and an hour and a half. When Mr. 
Piper crossed the -winning line, amid the 
cheers of the crowd, the time-keeper an
nounced 50 minutes and two seconds—very 
good time. Thirteen minutes later, and 
the second man arrived.

Before he made his

tured. ttem perial Governments are parties to the trust. 
That being so, the property being sold, the 
proceeds of the sale must go to the purpose 
for which the trust was created, unless an 
act of parliament by the legislatures whicch 
have to deal with it can be obtained, setting 
aside the trust as havin
extermination of the I.-------
money could be alienated from the original 
'trust, but any parliament dealing with such 
monev would see to an équitable distribution

or E. B. COCHRANE, 
mr20-2t-w Kamloops, B. C. mrl8

Ain Esquimalt Harbor are 
to anchor in Constance

Ptto’s Remedy for Catarrh to the 
Beat» Easiest to Use and Cheapest. FISHERIES, 1891.the most sheltered part 

That part of the harbor has
Cove, 
of it.
been set apart for the use of ships of war, 
although there is room enough in it for tbe 
men-of-war and a considerable fleet of mer

; ing terminated by the 
i Indians. Then the Post Office Changes.

The Eastem States, Manitoba i 
west mail came through, last nig! 
first time, in closed bags froinl 
and to-night the Victoria office w 
first time, send a closed bag out 1 
peg direct. The principal changé 
post office work, during the pa 
has been the establishment of an 
Irving, on the Skeena river, wi 
Graham in charge. Mrils for tbii 
in future be despatched in a direl 
Victoria by each steamer going ]

1 ■Sold by druggists or sent by mall, 60c. 
E. T. Hazeltlno, Warren, Fa* U. S. A.St. Paul Pioneer Press says of the measure 

devised by the wiseacres of the Minnesota 
Legislature to restrain and purify 
which they both hated and feared :

“ The * idiotic bill * requiring newspapers 
to bespatter their paper with the names of 
all contributors to their columns was killed 
in the senate yesterday. It is a remarkable 
thing that a measure of that sort shon'd 
have seemed a moment’s serious considera
tion by any one capable of reading 
paper. But its introduction is an apt 
illustration of the disposition on the part of 
many men entrusted with legislative 
powers to meddle with everything, and 
especially with the things they know least 
about. These people are consumed by an 
insane desire to regulate everything by law. 
Every passing caprice is embodied in a bill 
They would stretch the legislative power 
into every detail of-everybody’s business 
but their own. And the denser their

The undersigned are prepared to supply

NETS, SEINES, TRAPS
of good material, suited for British Columbia 
and Alaska, and of good fishing qualities* All 
wares at Satisfactory prices
GLOUCESTER NET AND TWINE CO.

Boston Office : 94 Commercial St. 
fe5-6t&wfe6-2m

with such
money would see io an equitable distribution 
of the funds, and would not, by any means, 
be bound to hand the money to the city, 
much less to the boomers of Port Crescent. 
The committee, who have to make inquiries 
as to the various schemes and to the ways 
and means, had better in., 
calculate in finding a mi 
mare’s nest.

April 11, 1891.

a Press, noil-12m-wky
Withdrawing that. chant ships besides, 

part of the harbor from commercial uses is 
inconvenient now, and the time may not be 
far distant when it will be found that the A IREK TO F.A.M. Fine Colored Engraving 

■bowing » Lodge o< Chinese. Masons &t work j 
also large Illustrated eatiUogueef all the Masoclo 
books and goods—bottom prices. Great chance 
for Agents. Beware of tbe «perleras works. 
REDDING A CO„ Masonic Publishers aui 
Manufacturers, 731 Broadway, New York.

quire before they 
lillion dollars in a 

Scrutator.

of the province needs all the 
accomodation that Esquimalt harbor affords. 
Then the disadvantage of setting apart 
Constance Cove for the exclusive use of 
ships of war will be a good deal more {ban 
a slight disadvantage. It is annoying to 
think that the community will be required 
to suffer loss on account of a hasty and un
necessary order given by an officer who 
allowed his temper to get the better of his 
judgment.

This order, too, produced results w*hich 
are not so easily seen as those to which we 
have directed attention. Admiral Heneage 
ij^not now on the Pacific station. Whether 
his giving needless offence to a foreign nation 
had anything to do with his removal cannot, 
be easily ascertained. Before the damages 
were ordered to be paid there must have 
been an inquiry. Whether that enquiry 
had other results than the order to pay $400 
damages can only be a matter of conjecture. 
The British authorities do not deal very 
leniently with an officer who makes a mis
take of this kind, and those who believe that 
it will be some time before Admiral Heneage 
is appointed to a position similar to the one 
he occupied on the Pacific Coast may not be 
greatly mistaken.

commerce
3*

. • Ëj il il I 0 FOR THJ

GQ?Eût Children’s

r Johnstons’ flnid Beef.

a news-
fy. LunchÜ,!< A Serions Fall.

Mr. Chas. Burgess, draughty 
Edward McCoskrie, architect, w 
ing along Yates street, shortly 
o’clock last night, met with a sc 
The trap door leading into the celt 
Wilson’s bakery was left open 
who were taking out goods, wit’ 
a person at the top to 
Mr. Burgess was picked up an 
to Cochrane & Munn’s drug stoi 
was discovered tint his shoulder 
cated. Dr. Milne was summon! 
Burgess conveyed to his rooi 
Delmonico hotel, where his sh 
set and his wounds dressed.

THE RAILWAY BONUS.
To the Editor:—In to-day’s issue I no

tice Capt. Irving’s letter of the 7th, asking 
for a bonus of*$400,000 and 10 acres of land 
for terminal facilities, and for a ferry to 
Crescent City of Port Angeles. z

There are now about 100 skilled ship 
pentera, and 200 machinists and boiler mak
ers in this city, the most of them having 
homes and families, as well as contributing 
their xeapective- share oftaxea. tojhe mnnir.i- 
pal and provincial Governmenst. It is hoped 
that our City Fathers will not forget to ask 
Capt. Irving, or any incorporated 
company whether or not, in case a bonus 
is granted, they would guarantee to build 
the ferry boat in the city of Victoria or 
province, giving employment to this great 
.number of skilled workers and rate-payers, 
or send the money out of the city to some 
other country, leaving them to go unem
ployed and pay their taxes the same. Hop
ing you will give this spsce in your valua
ble paper for the behefit of home industry, 
and the city’s interest.

Victoria, March 10, 1891.

appearance the com
mon query was, “ Will it be Godson ? Will 
it be Norgate ? ” No one thought of Tiede
mann. Finally the youngster was seen, 
closely pursued by Godson, and making a 
splendid finish for one so young. • His rival 
made several attempts to catch him, but all 
useless, and he was the hero of the day. 
Though Piper won the race, to Tiedmann be
longed the glory. Piper’s mount was a" 
pneumatic tire machine, which- gave to him 
a very material advantage, and Piper him
self is an old veteran road racer—a hundred 
mile champion of Cornwall. Tiedemann, the 
winner among the solid tires, whose perfor
mance was the great surprise of the day, 
had not trained one dav for the race; he 
will now be taken in hand, and there is $100 
ready for anyone who wishes to back any 
other of the city riders against him for a 
race v six months hence. Green, too, de
serves credit for the plucky way in which 
he went into the race; he is a new man in 
the saddle, and went in simply to fill. It is 
to be hoped that this well contested event 
will be only the first of many, equally ex
citing and interesting. Who will offer the 
prizes for a second road race ?

t-
Make SANDWICHES with:

I.

$
' W?, SPREAD ON THIN SLICES OF 

BREAD AND BUTTER.ignorance of the subject the more positive 
they are that they know all about it. It is 
just tbe matters they know the least about 
that they are the most determined to 
regulate by statute.”

It is no wonder that the “ idiots ” of the 
Minnesota House of Representatives did 
their best to muzzle newspapers which 
criticized them and their doings in this 
fashion. The impersonality of the press 
prevents their attacking newspaper 
-writers with the only weapons they know 
how to handle.

I
i
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An Ungrateful Thief.
An old man, named Smith,! 

guishes in a cell at police hea 
and a charge of stealing is enter* 
him in thebooks. He was empi 
week to chop some wood for 
Draut, and, having worked foi 
came into the saloon and was tre 
glass of liquor and a seat by 
After sitting in the barroom i 
minutes, he said that he was hu 
Mr. Diaut at once go 
him, which Smith 
Then he took Mr. Draut’s axe, 
had been using, and tried to puv 
Uncle Aaronson. This gentlema 
tbat the axe had been stolen, 
police.

TO THE EDITOR: , , .
Please inform your readers that l nave a positive remedy for the above 

disease. By its timely use thonsands of hop less cases have been permanently cured, 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have con
sumption' if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, 
Y, i SLOCUM, M.C., ISO West Adelaide TORONTO, ONTAR«f.

I shallV
In regard to the assertion “ that em

ployers, as a rule, employ the man who will 
work for the lowest wages,” it is not so. 
Employers know, as a general rule, that it 
is to their interest to employ the best men 
they can get, and they know, also, that the 
best men can be got only by paying them 

ANGRY ITALY. the highest wages going—wages being a
------  . matter always regulated by supply and de-

The breach between the United States mand. They must be very poor specimens 
and Italy is evidently getting wider. We of workingman humanity, indeed, who, on 
are not at all surprised to find that the this coast, “ have to work for just what,’’ 

. , j» 4. A-u Mechanic says, “ will keep soul and bodyItahans are not pleased at the way in together.”
which many American newspapers comment “ Individual workmen,” he further says, 
upon the New Orleans outrage, or that cannot hold out for good wages.” Any good 
King Humbert is angry when he sees him- workman, when he is known as such, and, 

® at the same time, is a sober, industrious
self made a laughing-stock of before the and reUaMe man> can al command the
American public. Adding insult to injury highest wages, and in Wellington 
is not the way to lessen tbe natural indigna- Ways done so. I do not say that any work- 
tion which the people of Italy felt when m»n who is not skilled1 m his work can do 
, , . .... . so : no more do I say that an employer is

they heard of the murder of their country- bojnd to take the mdividual workingman’s 
men by the New Orleans mob. American own testimony as to his akin. In that case, 
journalists should have sympathized with we would all become skilled workers, which,

TBE PRESIDENTS PROCLAMA
TION. Taxpayer.

t a loaf of 
took andThe President of the United States bos 

issued the usual proclamation relative to 
killing Otter, mink, sable, fur seal or other 
fur-bearing animals within the limits of 
Alaskan territory, or, rather, within thé 
waters thereof. The proclamation is rather 
ambiguous in its definition as to what are 
the waters of Alaska territory. It states 
that

LEGAL NOTES.
LACROSSE.

The" second annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Amateur Lacrosse Association 
was held in New Westminster, yesterday, 
delegates being present from Victoria, Van
couver and New Westminster. The busi
ness transacted was not of a very exciting 
nature. The schedule of games was ar
ranged for the season, and the election of 
officers resulted as foil

Honorary President—G. E. Corbould, M. 
P., New Westminster.

President—W. H. Guilin, Victoria.
First Vice-President—Thos. Dunn, Van

couver.
Second Vice-President—John Reid, West

minster.
Secretary-Treasurer—J. D. Hall, Van

couver.
The next annual meeting will be held in 

this city.

(Before Mr. Justice Walkem.)
In Chambers—Morse vs. Sutton—Appli

cation for order to read .affidavit on trial ; 
trial fixed for June 2, and application to 
rqad. affidavit dismissed. Costs in cause. 
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken for plaintiff, 
Walker, Pemberton & Dumbleton for de
fendant.

Greer vs. The Queen—Application for 
further time in which to deliver defendant’s 
answer. A month’s time given. Costs to 
be costs in cause. Mr. Hett for plaintiff, 
Mr. Aikman for defendant.

|f; U',
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A Chinaman In Tronbl
YV* YLjL Yesterday morning a ( hinama 
'(/■ Police court in a very hur_.

■ with his bead wound up in banda 
I k-Pyble waa that while he was d

Mu£ Irvine’s garden ou Fort stçpej
■ “to trouble with one of the paint* 
I 1¥.on the house, which resultei 
I Lhinainan receiving a blow on t
■ examination into the matter!
■ found that/the Chinaman had been 

wte newly painted part of the hi 
when asked to stop only respc 
throwing more dirt at the “wet

I

# Section 3 of the Act entitled “ An act to 
provide for the protection of salmon and 
salmon fisheries of Alaska, approved March 
2, 1889, provides that section 1956 of the 
revised statutes (the one quoted above) is 
hereby declared to include and apply 
to all dominion of the United States and 

Ffc ; < the waters of Behring's Sea.”
|fc,- Farther on the proclamation

'i “ Hereby warns all persons against en
tering the waters of Behring’s Sea within

Ladies, Examine the New Lines of Oxford Shoes
Mi,

----------_a.t----------14 has al- We Claim the Earth.
We daim the earth is round, and we know 

it’s true. We also claim that Hagyard’e > allow 
Oil cures sprains, bruises, bums, colds, croup, 
sore throat, rheumatism, neuralgia, ado all 
painful or inflammatory diseases, and we know 
this is true. Yellow Oil is a true family remedA 
for lameness or soreness in mah or beast.

ERSKINE’S
132 GOVERNMENT ST., COR, JOHNSON SJVBOOT AND SHOE EMPORIUM.
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striked stock we should always find a mar- Robson, Davie, Vernon, Eberts, Stoddart, 
ket, a fact which would make our stock the Hall, Nason, Pooley, Martin, Croft, Hun- 
more desirable. He also spoke of the high ter, Rogers, Anderson—17. 
position ol Gyu, Mills, Currie '& Co., ti e Nays—Beaven, Milne, Cotton, Sword,
provincial agents of >the province in Lon- McKenzie, Setnlin—6.

He would like to know how the Hon. Mb. Robson said that since the 
sinking fund would be dealt with in con- Mineral Bill had been passed the member 
neciion with the inscribed stock. Would it for West Kootenay had received a com
be by drawing, as was the case with some munication from his constituents asking 
securities? 1'his, he presumed, the Finance amendments to prevent a poor member of a 
Minister would explain at a later stage, mining company being driven to the wall. 
The revenue of the province was ample tor At present if a miner was unable to pay his 
its current expenses, and in addition for share his property fell to his associates, 
considerable public works ; but the time which had created much alarm, 
had come when the province wanted more only a matter of detail to put in safe guards, 
of them. The reason he brought this matter before

The bill was read a second time. the House was that he did 901 wish to ask
the Lieut.-Governor to send back the bill 
till he had taken the sense of the House.

\Mr. Kellie said there would be consid
erable 'hardship if this were not acceded

From The Daily Colonist, April 12. stones and sticks at the painter, 
hearing the whole case, His Honor disposed 
of it by fining the painter $10, as a warning 
not to strike a Chinaman again. The prose
cutor was then escorted to an express 
wagon, in waiting outside, and taken home. 
One drunk also appeared and was , disposed 
of in the usual manner.

Land hales.
Mr. Joohua Davies, by authority of the 

directory of the Jubilee hospital, will offer 
the French Benevolent Society property for 
sale by public auction, on Wednesday next. 
The Hudson’s Bay Go’s Fort property will 
also be sold by auction on Tuesday, May 
12th. -

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
First Session of the Sixth Parliament-

After ▼ery regretable that the report on that 
subject had only been handed 
in to-day. He could not see any practicable 
object for that inquiry, unless it would 
place members in possession of important 
information which would have been very 
useful in the present case. Looking at the 
strike from a pecuniary point of view, it had 
prevented at least a quarter of a million of 
dollars being paid out in wages, and alto
gether had eost the province half a million 
dollars. The miners had a perfect right to 
refuse to work, but they had no right, and 
should not be allowed to follow any course 
which trenched upon the rights of others. 
The miners had not only refused to work at 
Wellington, but had endeavored to pre
vent and intimidate others from working. 
As to the methods of the miners at Welling
ton, their course bad, he was sure, gone 
long way to alienate the public sympathy. 
They had not only intimidated their fel
low workmen, but had followed our coal 
across the line, and had boycotted it, and 
those who sold or consumed it. They had, 
too, gone the length of boycot
ting a dead miner. Such trans
actions mast have brought the blush to 
the cheeks of many an honest British Col
umbian. He could not. for his own part 
understand how a‘ coal miner, because he 
belonged fo a union, could act as the strik
er» aid to honest. brother miners in 
order to prevent them earning an honest 
living, and, in addition, act as they had 
done towards a dead miner. Mr. Robson 
said it would make one blush to hear of aminei 
saying that, he would give his right hand to 
hear of an explosion in one of the pits. He 
(Mr. Robson) did not know that the union 
could be compared with that secret organ
ization in St. Louis, but their ways were 
secret and dark. The only reason of the 
Wellington strike had been proved to be 
because the colliery owners would not allow 
the miners’ union a say in the management 
of their mines. He had voted for the bill 
of last session in good faith, because coal 
mining was recognized as a hazardous em
ployment, and he had been only too glad to 
pass a bill that in any way would tend to 
remove the elements which had brought 
abçnt such terrible catastrophes as had hap
pened. The union, it must be said, had 
done all it could to paralyze one of the most 
important industries of the province, and 
all the facts had led him to strongly object, 
as he now did, to anything that would 
tend to increase the power of the 
miners’ union. He believed as an 
abstract principle that the true relation be
tween capital and labor was that of a 
friendly arrangement. Were capital to 
organize, organized labor could never stand 
against it. Labor had a right to make all 
its arrangements, and so had capital. These 
rights must be respected. Were this not 
he case we should come to trouble. Labor 

would, he was satisfied, find out in the end 
its grave mistake in thus antagonizing capital 
It could not successfully array itself against 
capital. The only rule by which capital 
and labor should be governed was the 
golden rule. x He had in this debate felt 
round to say many things which to him 
were painful, out he believed it right to 
say them. The proper course, in his 
opinion, to pursue xvai to adjourn the 
second reading of this bill till another bill, 
that of Mr. Croft, now before the House, 
had been disposed of. He should therefore 

djourn the debate until Mr. 
Croft’s Coal Mine Regulation Bill bad been 
dealt with. Were that bill defeated, few 
members would hesitate to make the pre
sent act perfect, if .the House decided that 
it should remain on the Statute Book.

The Speaker ruled, that the Premier 
having already moved the adjournment of 
this debate and spoken upon the measure, 
could not again move such adjourn
ment.

Mr. Forster cited the Premier’s speech 
of last session, in which he had strongly 
supported Mr. Haelam’s Bill, and generally 
reviewed the debate on the other side of 
this question. He did not wish, he said, to 
advocate this measure on any ground ether 
than that of the safety of the miners. He 
pointed ont that the Wellington miners had 
themselves been the first to agitate against 
the employment of Chinese in the mines, 
and. the Nanaimo and Wellington compa
nies had carried out the change. He (Mr. 
Forster) represented both union and non
union men, and wished to say that the 
Chinese had their own unions, as well as 
the whites, and eventually there would be 
trouble with them. In the north of 
England the miners had their 
unions, and it was there found 
easier to deal with the unions than with 
those who were not union men. The great 
question of to-day was to provide for the 
safety of the mines. To secure this, men 

t be kept out of mines who did not 
understand English and those who were 
cowards. There were English speaking 
men who should be kept out of mines just 
as much as the Chinese. But the Chinese 
were the representatives of a petrified 
civilization ; they were, moreover, fatalists, 
and, after the Nanaimo explosion, when 
everything had been cleared away, would 
not go down until the high priest had 
driven the devil out of the mine. The 
Chinamen never paid any attention £0 
danger from gas ; provided the devil had 
been chased out of the mine, it was all 
right. Where you found one white man 
ignorant, superstitious and cowardly, it 
was the exception to find one Chinaman who 
had not these characteristics. He ad
mitted that the Chinatnan was a diplomat, 
he would never tell if he or another man 
had done wrong, but white men, knowing 
that their safety depended on their own 
actions, would not screen a fellow white

Chinamen, but he was not prepared to sup
port any legislation which would enable the 
men to coerce their employers. It had not 
been proved in any 
had been responsible 
whole trouble was the fear which white 
labor had of Chinese competition. For him
self, he would say that no matter where, he 
could hold his own against any Chinaman. 
The whole issue here was labor against cap
ital. Labor, it was true, had rights, but 
capital had its rights also. There were 
other coal mines than those of Wellington 
and Nanaimo. How was it that there 
explosions in them where no Chinamen 
were employed? The present issue was,as he 
had said, one of capital and labor. A Chi
naman had just as much respect for his life 
as any other man, and the conclusion at 
which he had arrived was that this bill had 
as its object, the getting of more vote s at 
Nanaimo and Wellington. He concluded 
by moving the adjournment of the deb ate.

On the members being called, on the 
motion to adjourn, it was carried by 15 to

The debate was adjourned till Wednes-

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Colombia River Fishing Season Opens.
The fishing season of 1891 opened on the 

Columbia river last Friday. The catch 
was light, many superstitious fishermen re
fusing to go out on Friday. As only a small 
number of boats went out it was difficult 
to make a comparison with the first day’s 
catch of last year.

case that the Chinese 
for accidents. The

FIFTY-THIRD DAY—CONTINUED. 
EVENING SESSION

Friday, April 10.
Hon. Mr. Turner in moving the second 

reading of the
INSCRIBED STOCK BILL,

said, as this is the first Act of the kind in
troduced here, it is desirable to explain 

‘somewhat fully its object. It will be ob
served that this Act is not for the purpose 
of raising a loan, but to authorize the 
Government to change the present existing 
loans from the form of Debenture Loans 
into the form of Inscribed Stock, and also 
to make the issue of future loans in the 
same form. It will be noticed that section 
one of the Act refers to an Imperial Act, 
No. 59 of 1887, which Imperial Act makes 
provision for the inscription of colonial 
debts in London. That Imperial Act was 
passed with the object of assisting the 
dependencies of the Empire in their 
financial arrangements. A province or 
colony desiring to take advantage of the 
Imperial Act has to comply with certain 
requirements and arrange with a banker 
for inscription. It can then be registered 
under this Act by the Commissioner of 
Inland Revenue at Somerset House, where 
all particulars can be had with respect to 
the loans of the colony. Thus a colony 
that has been able to take advantage of this 
registration has a sort of standing given it 
by the Imperial Government which other 
countries do not enjoy, and this gives con
fidence to investors. I have no doubt, Mr. 
Speaker, that you quite understand the 
difference between the form of our present 
loops and that of inscribed stock. In 
the " present form debentures repre
sent the investment made in the
loans, mere debentures being for
sums of not less than one hundred pounds 
each. They can be transferred almost like 
bank notes, and have to boas carefully 
kept. Inscribed stock, on the other hand, 
is not represented by debentures at all 
When stock is purchased it is registered at 
the bank at which it is domiciled to the 
credit of the purchaser. He need take no 
further trouble about it ; the bank takes all 
the responsibility and pays him his interest, 
he has no-trouble about keeping his deben
tures safely, and takes no risk of their be
ing lost if burned If he sells he has to 
sign the transfer at the bank or appoint a 
proxy to sign for him. In this way any 
small amount of stock can 
subscribed, instead of in large sums, 
as in the case of debentures. 
Numbers of people have only small amounts 
to invest, and by these most of the Do
minion and Australian stock has been 
taken up. Thestock brokers in London like to 
float these small loans. The Government here 
have had this matter under consideration 
for some time ; a large amount of corres 
poudence has gone on, and it is quite as
sured that such a change in our financial 
methods will be of great advantage. . One 
of the first financiers of the day, Mr. Currie, 
of the great banking house of Gtyn, Mills, 
Currie & Co., the financial advisers of tht- 
Indian Government, recommends that this

By tiie Empress of India.
The following Victorians are receiving 

goods from England by the first of the new 
C P. R. liners, the Empress of India, now on 
her way from Hong Kong : Boucherat & 
Co., T. N. Hibbcn & Co., B. Gordon, W. 
H. Travis, Marvin & Tilton, C. J. Piper, 
and the New Vancouver Coal Co.

It was

DEBT CONSOLIDATION.♦
Not In It.

It transpires that the Bon Accord and 
Sea Island canneries, which were popularly 
believed to be among those purchased by 
the syndicate, are after all not in it. 
These two fine canneries will be carried on 
as heretofore, and the fruit canning indus
try so successfully inaugurated at Bon 
Accord, last summer, will doubjjess be in
creased this year. This feature of the 
.business is one in which fruit growers and 
agriculturalists generally are particularly 
interested, and they will be gratified to 
learn that their fruit will be likely to find a 
ready market there.—Westminster Ledger.

Fire KoteÂ
The fire warden rang up box 53 yesterday 

afternoon, about 6 o’clock, thinking the fire
men might be off duty watching the bicycle 
race; however, such was Uot the case. 
Three minutes after the alarm sounded, 
Chief Deasy and the fire brigade were as
sembled at the corner of Douglas and Dis
covery streets, but finding no blaze returned 
home. . „

Hon. Mr. Turner moved the second 
reading of the Debt Consolidation Bill also 
to provide for a loan of £700,000 sterling, 
lie said he did not think it wise at tne pre
sent time to place all the details before the 
House. They would take some tune to 
elaborate. Meantime reliance must be had 
in the Government. It was proposed that 
the loan should not be more than 3£ per 
cent. It might be lower. As to the dis
position of the sinking fund he could not 
now give explanations ; but our payments 
both for inking fund and interest wouid be 
less than under the old loans, the duration 
of the loan being much longer. The Gov
ernment had to ascertain, all things' con
sidered, which was " the best 
of sinking fund, 
explained .itself, 
money would begot at 3'per cent., which, 
he thought, was* good character for Brit
ish Columbia. On the 30th June, 1892, 
owing to the large expenditures on public 
works, surveys, etc., tne province would 
require more money, and at this critical 
period in our history it was wise to make 
liberal expenditures. The money would 
not be requit ed before June, 1892, and the 
interim would give the Government time to 
take the best method and best form of get
ting money.

Mr. Cotton said while hie approved of 
the proposal to borrow money and consoli- 
date the debt, he could not say that he ap
proved the method of getting it. He dwelt 
upon the large deficit, something like 20 or 
25 per cent, crç the expenditure. He was 
sorry to say he could not see where this 
thing was going to end. Much of the 
money which was to be spent out ol this 
loan could not be characterized as on 
capita, account. Much had been voted 
for wharves, but they only lasted 
two or three years, and,, therefore, could 
uot be looked upon as permanent works. 
Much of the proposed loan, moreover, was 
to be expended on our lands, and- this could 
hardly be regarded 
ent works.

a
to.

“Bern Sable Serenaders.”
Yesterday’s rehearsal of the programme 

for Tuesday night shows thot Dern Sable 
Serenaders have got their work down to 

fine point now that little improve- 
could be suggested. The songs are 

g(i5d> so are the jokes and the specialties. 
TUsee who mbs the show will lament in 
sackcloŸli and ashes.

The House went into committee, Mr. 
Kellie in the chair, on the Cattle Contagious 
Diseases Act, which was reported complete 
with amendments.

The bill to remunerate the Mining Com
missioners was reported complete.

The report was adopted, and the-bill read 
a third time and passed.

The House went into committee on the 
Civil Service bill; Mr. Anderson in the 
chair.

The bai was read a third time and 
passed.

Hon. Mb! Davie moved the second read
ing of the Constitution bill to increase the 
indemnity of members from $400 to $600, 
and to further define the limits of Victoria 
City, Victoria district, and Esquimalt elec
toral district.

Mr. Cotton opposed the increase of the 
indemnity.

Hon. Mr. Robson said it was almost a 
mockery to offer $400 to some members. In 
Quebec the allowance’was $800, and in On
tario $600. but there the expenses were not 
nearly as great as here. A far as he could 
gather the people of British Columbia de
sired to have their members properly recom
pensed.

After further debate the second reading 
was carried.

The Provincial Voters bill also had a sec
ond reading, and the House adjourned at 
11:30.

day.
in committee.

The House went into committee on the 
Municipal Bill, Mr. Hall in the chair.

The committee, after sitting some time, 
rose, reported progress, and asked leave to 
sit again.

Hon. Mr. Davie presented a report of • 
the committee on the circumstances connect
ed with the graving dock, contract, amend
ing clause 6. ,

The House adjourned at six o’clock.
11 THOSE PORTRAITS.”

During the afternoon, Mr. Halt, rose to 
a question of privilege, and. exhibiting a 
copy of the Times, said he had been cari
catured, as well as most of his colleagues. 
The leader of the Opposition had been made 
to look like a chimpanzee, ’ the member for 
Cariboo figuring with only a piece of a 
nose.

Hon. Mr. Turner thought the pictures 
looked as if they belonged to a rogues’gal
lery, and if they were put in circulation 
people would be apt to say that they looked 
like a lot of ruffians, and .would refuse to 
lend their money.

Mr. Hunter said his own p 
not go far enough. It should have been 
full length, with a bull pup hanging ont of 
each of the side pockets.

Col. Baker 'sayl> after seeing the pic
ture of the leader of the Opposition, he was 
inclined to believe in the Darwin theory, 
and to examine whether or not he had the 
tail left.

Mr. Rogers was of the opinion that, if 
his relatives East got that paper they 
would cast him off for ever.

Several other members spoke and the in
cident was productive of great laughter. 

notice op motion.
By Mr. McKenzie, that the Lieutenant" 

Governor be requested to be sent doxyn 
copies of correspondence and other docu
ments relating to the application of T. L. 
Davis of Nanaimo to prospect under the 
Coal Inspecting Act, 1883, a portion of the 
De Courcy Group of islands and Free Islands, 
and to purchase the same.

Standard Theatre.
To-morrow bight this house Of amuse

ment will open under the management of 
Mr. Perry, with a refined variety perfor 
man ce by a clever company of twelve 
people from San Francisco. The hquse-bae 

I been entirely changed since it ceased to be 
the Club, and now presents a decidedly 
pretty interior, with new scenery1; éurtam, 
and all else, complete. ... .

A Bird With a History.
The white swan presented to the park by 

, the kindness of Mr. H. D. Helmcken, yes
terday, is a bird rçith a history. It, as well 

the Muscovy ducks, were imported 
from England by the bark Archer. The 
swan had a mate when the ship sailed from 
England, but it soon sickened, died and 
was buried at sea.

The Loan Bui 
He believed the

NEW ALARM SIGNALS.
Tho steam fire engine at No. 2 ball will 

attend all first calls from- the following 
boxes:—6, 8, 13, 14, 15, 23, 24, 25, 31, 34, 
42, 43, 45, 53, 54, 62, 63, 64.

The Qteam fire engine will not turn out 
for the following boxes on the first alarm:— 
5, 7, 16, 26, 32, 35, 41, 51, 52, 61.

SECOND ALARM.
1 stroke—truck wanted.
2 strokes—hose wagon wanted.
3 strokes—engine wanted.
4 strokes—unhitch and call roll.
Box repeated—whole apparatus required.

-

iAt Victoria West.
The ladies of St. Saviour’s church will to- 

hold the bazaar and sale for which Bmorrow jHHBHieüPmil ■1
they have been for the past preparing, in 
the Victoria West hall A Agréât variety of 
fancy work will be disposed of at reasonable 
prices, and in the evening the bazaar will be 
brought to a close with a concert pro
gramme. The proceeds will be devoted to 
the building fund of the church. ,

icture did

FIFTY-FOURTH DAY.
The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.
Mr. Brown presented the report of the 

committee on the subject of the reserve at 
New Westminster, to which claim was laid 
by the Bishop of British Columbia.

The report was referred back to the com
mittee, with instructions to keep within the 
lines of the resolution upon which they 

ppointed.
Mr. Keith presented 

committee appointed to inquire into the 
particulars of the strike at Wellington.

The report with the evidence was ordered 
to be printed. It concluded that the pri
mary cause of the strike at Wellington in 
May last was the desire of the miners to be 
recognized as an organization known as the 
“ Miners and Mine Laborers’ Union,” and 
the refusal of the management of^the 
Wellington mines to recognize or treat with 
such an organization.

The House went into committee, Mr. 
Kitchen in the c(iair, on the Inscribed Stock 
Bill, which was reported complete without 
amendments, read a third time and passed.

The Vostmaster's Father Head.
Postmaster Shakespeare has received, by 

telegraph, the sad news of his father’s 
death. The deceased gentleman was a

be

Funeral as Cowlchan.
The remains of the late Mrs. Agnes 

Williams were interred at Cowichan, yes
terday, in the presence of many friends, 
who had assembled to pay a last mark of 
respect to one so greatly esteemed. The 
funeral services were read by Rev. Mr. 
Leakey, in St. Peter’s Church, Quamichan. 
The pall bearers were Messrs. D. Alexander, 
A. Pimbury, W. H. Lomas, W. 0. Duncan, 
Jas. Flett, and R McLay.

native of Brierley Hill, Staffordshire, Eng
land, and was born in the year 1812. At 
the time of his death he was 79 years of 
age, and up to that time had been in the 
employ of the Earl of Dudley. He died of 
sheer prostration, not being sick a day, and 
leaves two sons and two daughters to mourn 
his loss—Mrs. Jones and Noah Shakespeare, 
of this city, and a son and daughter who 
reside in England.

as on perman- 
It could hardly be 

expected that he should be able to establish 
a financial equilibrium. A time would come 
when our credit would be prejudiced, as 
was the case in New Zealand and other 
colonies, and to this we must look forward. 
Unless the Finance Minister could show 
some better argument, he should be com
pelled to vote against the present bill, be
cause he did not think it to be sound policy 
to increase our debt at the present moment. 
jj-HoN. Mr. Robson was surprised at the 
position taken by the senior member for 
Vancouver with respect to the present bill 
He contended that the expenditure of 
money for permanent improvements in Brit
ish Columbia as true economy. Money at 
3£ per cent, expended in British Columbia 
was good policy. The" works could pot be 
carried on without money, $ut they must 
,be undertaken, was in that wjvv we should 
the more readily bring Britÿsh^Uoîunîbia up' 
to that position which otherwise she could 
uot attain Those who came hereafter 
would say this enterprising policy of carry
ing on great works was good. If 
we did not undertake them future 
generations would say we were 
worthy to l*y the foundations of the 
great empire on the Northern Pacific. 
Moreover, the senior member for Vancouver 
had approved the estimates to cover some 
of which money was required. The Gov
ernment had brought in estimates $200,000 
iu excess of revenue, yet not a single 
ber had got np and challenged them. The 
true policy of the Government was to liber
ally spend money on public works, and at 
the ballot box the people had approved this 
policy. The rural constituencies had thor
oughly endorsed the Government, but fre
quently the cities did not look with & favor
able eye upon public works in the more 
remote districts—to which a policy like this 
whs calculated to attract the people of the 
congasted districts. It was of the utmost 
importance that the present bill should be 
passed so as to place the province in a 
sound and healthy position in the money 
markets of the world. He was satisfied 
the policy was wise and would be endorsed 
by the country.

Hon. Mr. Beaven defended t(ie, Govern
ment with which he had been connected 
from the charge of being a cheeseparing 
government. He generally condemned th 
policy of patting so much money in the 
tiands of the Government, which, he said, 
would only be used by them to strengthen 
themselves. He oould not, he said, place 
any reliance on the figures of the Finance 
Minister.

Col. Baker remarked that the growth 
and permanent prosperity of the province 
proved how wise the policy of the Govern
ment had been, and went on to show how, 
for the continuance of that prosperity, 
money must be liberally spent upon public 
improvements.

Mr. Croft contrasted the conditions of 
this country with those of New Zealand, 
where the debt, was over $220 per head, 
while here it was only about $13.15. The 
reason why New Zealand had so much debt 
was because the money had been wasted, 
but hOTe’SmA wtttrntrtr the- caee. He denied 
that our increase in revenue, as had been 
alleged, arose out of land sales. He con
tracted the taxation and indebtedness of 
this province with those of the State of 
Washington, showing that our people were 
extremehr lightly taxed.

Mr. Hall felt that this was a measure 
calculated to promote the best interests of 
the province, and deserved the heartiest 
support.

Dr. Milne objected to allowing the Gov
ernment to have such a sdm as this at its 
disposât He did not think the policy of 
the Government had been such as to war
rant the confidence in them which they de
sired.

Hon. Mr. Davie denounced the policy of 
mossbackism, such as had been advocated 
by gentlemen opposite; saying that there 
were here, as well aa in Vancouver, too 
many peoplé- who could neither utilize 
either their own property or that of the 
country. The policy of the leader of the 
Opposition was to borrow when he was in 
office, but not to borrow when he was not 
in power. The Government had a good 
purpose for which to borrow money, and a 
good policy in the Vay of borrowing it. 
He concluded by vigorously denouncing the 
pursuance of a cheese-paring policy.

Mil. Sbmlin condemned what he called 
the lack of economy in the policy of the 
Government, but for which there would 
have been no need to incur the proposed 
loan.

On a division being taken the second 
reading was carried as follows :—

Ayes—Kellie, Smith, Brown, Forster,

were a ;
the report of the

K
-

!
Umatilla’» Passengers.

The steamship Umatilla, due from San 
Francisco, to-night, has on board the fol
lowing Victoria passengers : Mrs. Elizabeth 
Johnson, Mrs. F. S. Barnard, Mrs. N. P.
Snowden, J. S. Braggin and wife, W. S.
Hargraves, Alfred Guyton, E. M. Waters Hardly a month passes that does not see 
and wife, Mrs T. E. Carey and two daugh- some break in the now thin ranks of British 
ters, John Casèy, G. N. Wilson, J. E Columbia’s sturdy pioneers. They go from 
Wright, M. Salmon, Mrs. W. Henry, Mrs. the scenes of their early straggles, worn 
Grady, J. Rock. out by the weary battle of life, and thrir

names- will -be handed down to future 
A Musical Novelty. generations for them to honor as the founders

Mrs. M. E. Bridges is busy rehearsing and fathers of a great country. William 
her pupils in an operetta, which she expects McNiff, who died yesterday, wap one of the 
to have ready for presentation in Philhar best known of the early pioneer», resident 
monic hall about the 27th inst. As the in this city. He came from Ireland, tht^ 
children taking part are from six to twelve country of his birth, in 1859, arid‘hk'1 made 
years of. age, considerable trouble is, of Victoria his home ever since. His first 
course, experienced in drilling them. She years here were spent in the eérvïce of Sir 
expects, however, to give a performance James Douglas,, and afterward^ he: engaged 
that will be a great credit to all concerned, in the saloon business on Government street, 
The funds derived from the ticket sale go removing afterwards to the Grotto, on 
the building fund of the R. C. cathedral. Trounce avenue, of which he was, until a

few weeks ago, propriètor. At‘‘the time of 
his death he was 60 years of age ; an affec
tionate and considerate husband, and the 
father of a family of six. During his long 
residence here he was noted for the genial
ity of his disposition and his unostentatious 
acts of charity. He was a member of the 
Pioneer society and of several of the secret 
societies.

D. Penny, another of the ’58’ers, also 
died, yesterday morning, at his home, on 
South Park street. He ryae for several 
years in the employ of. Sir James Douglas ; 
then worked for the Hudson’s Bay Co., and 
latterly has been incapacitated, by the 
weight of his declining years, from active 
service. He was up and about as usual 
yesterday morning, walking about the yard, 
and us soon as he returned to the house 
grew weaker. At 10:30. he closed his eyes 
and passed peacefully away.

AGAIN DEATH.CALLS,
And Two Pioneer Evident* are Removed 

from the Place that has Long Known 
Them.

province should issue Inscribed stock and 
consolidate its debts. He assures us it wilt 
add to the credit of the province. Such an 
advice from such a source is, I feel, suffi
cient for us. The great advantage to «he 
province will be that it will get a financial 
standing in the money markets that it does not 
now possess.g| At the present time it is vir
tually unknown. Its bonds from-. their 
form are not quoted and are not a market
able commodity, in the way that other 
colonial securities are. It has «ne loan at 
4£ and another at 6 per cent. This at once 
tests a shade on its standing,, for the 
general public, and, as we know, its deben
tures are held merely by original buyers—a 
very good investment for them—but not a 
good investment for the general body, and 
not liked on the market. The Bonds of 
British Columbia, to-day, for instance, are 
at $1.22 for the 6 per cent. 1877. There 
bonds represent, therefore, a diminishing or 
wasting security, as what cost £120 will 
in about fifteen years only be worth £100. 
Such securities are therefore not reliable to 
trustees and small buyers—as a matter of 
fact they are not in themarket.

With inscribed stock, having a low rate 
—say not over 3$ per cent.—of interest, 
the province would be before the world, 
and as it steadily pays its interest and 
sinking fund and shows, in other ways, it 
stability, its loan would gradually appre
ciate in value* Its credit would be a fixed 
fret, so that in the“future when a loan was 
wanted there would be no trouble about it. 
The market quotations would at once fix 
the price for it. I might further say, in 
connection-with this subject, that the in 
scription of stock is undertaken in London 
hy four world renewed institutions. The 
Bank of England, Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co., 
The Loudon and Westminster and Barings, 
—and an ins ription of our loan ly one of 
them would be a guarantee at once of its 
success. It gives virtually the imprima
tur of the Batik to our credit. 
1 have spoken of the advantages to us, as 
far as the standing of credit goes. In ad
dition to this, we should reap an immediate 
pecuniary advantage if we succeeded in con
solidating the existing loans, as on them we 
now pay annually, for interest and sinking 
fund $120,488, but when consolidated by a 
50 year loan, our annual payment would 
not exceed for interest and sinking fund 
$90.452, t hus saving $30,000 yearly. In ad - 
dition to this we release for the immediate 
use of the province about $300,000, sinking 
fund now lying idle in London. The plan of 
dealing with this large sum is for after con
sideration, we might invest it in such a way 
as to pay with the annual saving- already 
alluded to, more than the total interest on 
the new loan of a million dollars or so now 
proposed. We should then stand in the 
position of having borrowed another million 
and vet h ving less to pay out yearly for 
our debts than we have to pay now. But, 
sir, I Jo not place this saving as the most 
important consideration. I to consider that 
what 1 have before referred is what should 
principally guide us, and that is , the stand
ipg of the province. It is most important 
to have the loans of the province domiciled 
with one of the great hous s. What an in
vestor wants is a market, the security of 
which shall not be subject to interference 
.within any reasonable period, and which 

a tendency to in 
value. Such, a security, 
ciled would make our standing a certainty. 
We should certainly want more money in 
ti.e future for developing our resources. 
We ought, therefore, to have a fixed and 
regular credit. The Dominion of Canada 
paid £3,10 per cent, and ours would pro
bably be £3,15 at first. If we, got it at that 
price and in .that way we should have a 
first rate position, upon which we should 
have reason to congratulate ourselves. It 
would take some time to consolidate our 
credit, but no doubt this could be done.

Mr. Cotton said he was heartily in ac
cord with the Government, in the proposi
tion to change our debt from» the form of de
bentures to that of stock. There was an 
additional advantage in the proposed change 
to those already named, inasmuch as British 
Columbia stock would be available for pur
poses of investment by trustees. Within-

H. R. Morse, of the Morse Sawmill 00m- 
pany, of Vancouver, and wife, 
theDriard.

are guests atmove to a

THE DEBT CONSOLIDATION BILL 
laesed through committee without 
mente, read a third time and passed. 

THE ANIMALS CONTAGIOUS DISEASES BILL, 
was read a third tfrne and passed.

COAL MINES REGULATION BILL.
el Robson in resuming the de- ,, 
that, unfortunately, he nad not

Atlantic Ocean Steamship Sailingswas
amen

April 18 
May Î 
April 11 
April 25 
May 6 
May 13 

Every 
Saturday 

Every 
Wednesday 

Every Saturday 
Every 

Tuesday 
Every 

Wednesday
Passengers are hooked by these and all other 

lines crossing the Atlantic at the lowest rates.
Fares—Cabin, $40 and upwards ; in termed iate- 

$25 to S40; steerage, $20.
Purchase ocean tickets from local agent. He 

sella at very lowest rates, and great advantages- 
arederived therefrom.

Baggage shipped through to steamer. Round? 
trip tickets on sa e at greatly reduced and are 
available for twelve months.

From Halifax 
to LiverpoolALUS - (

DOMINION - 
BKAVER -
ANCHOR (^gm^ow0*) 
WHITE STAB ftSf)

)
Hon. Mr. Robson in resumi 

hateiqil
had the opportunity of hearing a number of 
the -speeches which had been delivered on 
this subject. He had; however, heard 
among others, the member for Comox, who 
had brought an array of facts and figures 
which had made a considerable impression 
on his mind. Unfortunately, in the past, 
hon. members had been working to a certain 
extent in the dark. The weight of evidence 
in England in regard to mining matters had 
pine to show that many of tne explosions 
had been caused by dust in mines 
which were well ventilated, whereas the 
member for the Islands had contended that 
past explosions here had been caused by 
gas anct lack of ventilation. He personally 
had attended the enquiry into the Nanaimo 
and Wellington accidents and had con
cluded that they were the result of dust 
explosions, and that there was no reason to 
siîppose they were due to bad ventilation. 
Our mines were as well ventilated and as 
well inspected as those which were to be 
found anywhere. Twelve months ago Mr. 
Haslam had brought in a bill to pre
vent the Chinese from working underground, 
when he (Mr. Rcbson) had been led to believe 
by Mr. Haslam as to the necessity of such 
legislation. It had been charged by some 
teople that that act was defective and had 
>een wilfully made defective; but he would 

say that it had been honestly brought in 
and adopted on the strength of the state
ments made by the then member for Nanaimo. 
Recently he (Mr. Robson) bad looked care
fully into this subject and had been con
vinced that there was no evidence to show 
that the Chinese were a dangerous element 
in the minçs. In 1899, according to the re
port of the Inspector of Mines, all the gas 
explosions had occurred where white miners 
worked, although there were 466 Chinese 
miners employed. In 1890, the only mine 
worked by Chinese was. the Union, in 
which there were 150 whites and 200 
Chinese. There had, that year, been only 
four slight explosions, three being due to 
whites and only one to the Chinese. It 
was his intention, in view of all ttie facts, 

)te against this bill. It was, he was 
for hon. members to 

have come to the conclusion, last year, that 
the Chinese were an element of danger. He 
now believed, from the facts, that the re
verse was the case. On this account, he 
saw no reason why the Chinese should not 
be employed in the mines, no matter what 
the reasons were, why they, should not be 
employed elsewhere. Their . employ-

do
) '
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mem-Mlsslon Sermons.

In the Pandora street and Gorge Road 
Methodist churches, to-day, the annual 
mission sermons will be preached by Rev. 
Mr. Maitland, of Vancouver, and" Rev. Mr. 
Dennison, of Port Townsend. The former 
preaches at the Gorge Road church in the 
morning, and at Pandora street in the even
ing ; Mr. Dennison takes the service at tho 
central church in the morning, and at the 
Gorge Road in the evening. The collec
tions during the day will go to the general 
mission fund.

Bertheon any 8 tea me reengaged freeof charges 
om the oldconntry, arranged through8 any

^Apply for rates of fare and full particulars to
À, CAMERON. C. P. R. Agent, Victoria. 

W. B. DENNISON. Nanaimo.
Or to D. E. BROWN, Asst. Gen! Pass. Agent, 

ny21-w Vancouver.Post Office Changes.
The Eastern Statès, Manitoba and North

west mail came through, last bight, for the 
first tinie, in closed bags from Winnipeg, 
and to-night the Victoria office will, for the 
first time, send a closed bag out for Winni
peg direct. The principal change in B. G. 
post office work, during the past month, 
has been the establishment of an office at 
Irving, on the Skeena river, with Mr. A. 
Graham in charge. M-iils for this office will 
in future be despatched in a direct bag from 
Victoria by each steamer going North.

CLEAN SEED OATS
AT BEACON HILL PABK. I

THE AMERICAN BANNER OATFurther Additions to the Aviary—A Park 
Policeman—To-day’s Band Programme. WHICH YIELDS FROM

80 to 100 BoM per AcreThe gorgeous peacock which has been 
offered for sale, and the purchase of which 
the park committee is consideriDg, is now 
on view at Beacon Hill.

To Mr. H. D. Helmcken are due the 
thanks of the park committee and the 
public for a fine swan and a pair of mus
covite ducks. They are now in possession 
of the l«ke.

The monkeys have again taken up their 
summer quarters at the park, to the great 
delight of the children, whose hearts are 
also to be gladdened by the purchase of 
more swing*, after the pattern of thosefpre- 
sented by Aid. Coughlan.

Constable Alexander Smith 
duly swown m yesterday, to take the place 
of Officer Carter, who goes on day duty at 

"Tenceforth

A Serions FnlL
Mr. Chas. Burgess, draughtsman for 

Edward McCoskrie, architect, while walk
ing along Yates street, shortly after 
o’clock last night, met with a serious fall. 
The trap door leading into the cellar beneath 
Wilson’s bakery was left open by parties 
who were taking ont goods, without having 
a person at the top to warn passers-by. 
Mr. Burgess was picked up and conveyed 
to Cochrane & Munn’e drug store, where it 
was discovered that his shoulder was dislo
cated. Dr. Milne was summoned, and Mr. 
Burgess conveyed to h,\a room, at the 
Delmonico hotel, where his shoulder was 
set and his wounds dressed.

FOR SALK BY

-A- O. 'WELLS,
Cbilliwhack, B. O. '

ia304t-w
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Blaek Jack Quartz Mining Co.,(Ld.lman, but looked for the safety of the whole 
of them. On a train! everything depended 

the engineer, bnt in a mine the common
safety depended upon every one of vroTICK i, thereby given that at a meeting- 
the miners. Hb would not say anything 1M of the Directors of the above company 
against the ventilation of the Wellington held on the 6th January, an assessment of 
or Nanaimo mines. They were ventilated
us well aa* possible, but there remaint d the company, Barkervme^ 
other things on which safety depended, and Delinquent—6*h February,
any little mistake might involve the turn- Day of tiale—8th March. ___T
ingof the air in another d rection, with di- w"Me FHBLPS
~ as trous results. There must be intelli
gent men all over the mine. Generally, 
coroner’s inquests did not give a full view 
of the case. In the report of the lus pec tor 
of Mines, in 1879, it was shown that 
accident at Wellington was directly trace
able to à Chinaman, and so the coroner’s 
jury decided. In most cases it was deter- 
m.ned that accidents had been caused by 
blown-out shots ; but, if the dead could 
speak and all the facts be obtained, it 
would be shown that there had been care
lessness on the part of some one. A white 
man, if he knew of anything, would tell 

else about it, and if it was felt 
mines were not safe the men would report 
it ; but this was not the case with China
men, who did not know the principles of 
working mines. Were a deputation to come 
down to the Premier to protest against the 
employment of Chinese in mines, 
aud other matters they would not, he 
was sorry to think, have been listened to 
then because it would be said they were 
unionists. The safety of the miners ought 
to be provided for, in order that there 
should ne no reason for people to lament 
the deaths, as had been done in the house 
of scores of the finest young fellows that 
were ever seen.

Mr. Martin said he was no friend of the

ASSESSMENT NO, 3.to vote against tms 
vmeed, a mistakePolice

1the park during the summer, 
the small boy must btdiave with due decor
um at the park, and dogs must not make a 
swimming pond of the Kttle lakes.

PERSONALS.

Ashdown Green reached home again, last 
evening.

Beu Young, the well-known canner, is in 
the city..

G. B. Wright returned from the Sound, 
yesterday.

John E. Lutz and wife, of Port Crescent, 
are in the city.

J. Kirkland came over from the main
land, yesterday.

Rev. J. M. McLeod came over from Van
couver, last evening.

Wm. Croft was a passenger by the City 
of Kingston, yesterday.

M. Lenz and W. C. Haywood were pas
sengers by thé Inlander, last evening.

Mr. Justice Walkem and wife were pas
sengers by the Islander, this morning.

Wm. Gill, inspector of inland revenue, 
returned from-the maifiland, last night.

An Ungrateful Thief.
An old man, named Smith, now lan

guishes in a ceil at police headquarters, 
and a charge of stealing is entered against, 
him in the books. He was employed last 
week to chop some wood for Mr. John 
Braut, and, having worked for a while, 
came into the saloon and was treated to a 
glass of liquor and a seat by the stove. 
After sitting in the barroom for a few 
minutes, he said that he was hungry, and 
Mr. Diaat at once got a loaf of bread for 
him, which Smith took and departed. 
Then he took Mr. Draut’s axe, which he 
had been using, and tried to pawn it with 
B ncle Aaronson. This gentleman, thinking 
that the axe had been stolen, called the 
police. '

/Secretary'ial5w4t
employed elsewhere. Their employ
ment anywhere would not contribute

to the prosperity of
as that of the

FOB S-A-XjZE3_much
British Columbia 
whites. The Chinese were, in any case, an 
undesirable element, and it was only right 
and proper to discourage them and encour
age those who were of our own flesh and 
blood. The fact that the Chines were not 
an element of danger placed the coal 
ing industry on the same footing -as 
industries, in which Chinese were em
ployed. The House had no more right to 
dictate to the coUieries what labor they 
should employ than they had to dictate to 
our canneries and our fanners. It was 
generally conceded that the-cannera could 

get along without the employment of 
Chinese, and the House would be going be
yond its functions an I be interfering with 
the right of the subject, did it seek to pre
vent the employment of Chinese by private 
individuals. But, as representing the peo
ple, it had a perfect right to make it a con
dition that, to all Government qontracts, 
Chinese labor should be excluded. The 
House would do well to see that it did not 
place itself in a false position, by dealing 
with one ririvate industry as against an
other. He felt that be might allude to the 
unfortunate Wellington strike. It, was

as

one A FULL-SIZED CORNER TOWN LOT 
xjL. and two-storey house, bam and outbuild- 
ings thereon, in the flourishing town of Coraox, 
wfi hip five minutes’ walk of steamboat landing. 
For fuller particulars apply J. Reckinseu, 
Comox ‘ or Jno. Wilson, steamer Isabel. 
_________________w-1al3-2mmcrease 

so domi- other
E. E. BURLINGAME'S '

CHEMICAL 
LABORATORY

listed in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or 
will receive prompt and careful attention.

old » Silior Bullion
AU»h, 1736 * 1738 limM St, Denver, Gele.

*

ASSAY OFFICE X -some one
^Estab

:notA Chinaman In Trouble.
< Yesterday morning a ( hinaman came to 

.k^the Police court in a very humble style, 
with his head wound up io bandage. The 
trouble was that while he was digging in 
Mr. Irvine’s garden ou Fort street, he got 
into trouble with one of the painters work
ing on the house, which resulted in the 
I hinaman receiving a blow on the head. 
On examination into the matter, it was 
fourni that the Chinaman had been spoiling 
the newly painted part of the house, and 
when asked to stop only responded by 
throwing more dirt at the “wet paint,” and

mFOR MEN ONLY!
V

IlipSiPS
mylfreod-d&w

A «real Blemtng.

8HE3BBS$$F§
tinue taking it as it is a great blessing and I 
feel a great change in my health since L.JciDg reel a gre»L «"“gy j. V GKKB.n

6 Sydenham Street,
Toronto, Ont.

■
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OLD BY ALL-----
RS THROUCHOUTtheWOI

lOLLIS BROWNE’S
ILORODYNE.
lAL and ONLY GENUINE

tilor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
Mirt that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
wily the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
p srory of the defendant Freeman 
untrue, and he regretted to say 

be> n sworn to.—Times, July 13,

DLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
HE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
rcOUGHS. COLDS. ASTHMA, 
[ON, NEURALGIA, RHEUMA-

)LLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
tiight Hon. Earl Russell com- 

e College of Physicians and 
that he had received infor- 

effect that the only remedy of 
§ Cholera was Chlorodyne.—See

ir 31, 1864.
JS BROWNE'S 
rlbed

CHLORO- 
scores of orthodox 

be thus 
a want

JjIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
tain cure for Cholera, Dysen- 
Colics. &c.

,bByiOf course it would not 1 
liar did it not “ supply 

Medical Thnes, Jam

EBBED STOCK.
to improve their Herds should 

ith the undersigned, who has 
choice thoroughbred and high.
IRRISON & ADAMS, 

Sunnyside Farm,
Alexandria P. O.

M Bulls Fop Sale.
ane will be at Kamloops early 
rders for Bulls from the cele-

le or information apply to 
HON. W. H. COCHRANE, 

Hillhurst, P. Q.

mrl8
[RANE. 
mloops, B. C.

IBS, 1891$ .

ted are prepared to supply

SEINES, TRAPS
lal, suited for British Columbia 
Id of good fishing qualities. All 
factory prices

TER NET AND TWINE CO.
1 Office : 91 Commercial St.
I* feô-6t&wfe6-2m

FOR THE

ren's Lunch
ie SANDWICHES with

ms’ Fluid Beef.
,D ON THIN SLICES OF 
BAD AND BUTTER.

Economical, Nutritions.

tURED
remedy for the above named 
n permanently cured. I shall 
your readers who have con- 
ice Address. R^spc * “
TO, ONTAStV.

!
:

¥
of Oxford Shoe

S
iENT ST., COR, JOHNSON ST,*. $

„
i

'

CONTRACTS.
DER8 addressed to the Post- 
ral, will be re eived at Ottawa 

ay. the 1st May next, for the: 
Her Majesty’s Mailaonpropoecd- 
rar years in each case, between 
lOT SPRINGS and AGASSIZ 
TATION, and NANAIMO and 
PATIO from the 1st June next;, 
iday, the lôth May, between 
ER and OKANAGAN MISSION

:es containing farther informa
is of proposed contract s may 

tk forms of tender may be ob- 
Bt Offices at A gasaiz and Har- 
igs, at Nanaimo, at ukanagan 
on, Keremeos, Osoyoos, Rock 
S. Sprf.ggett’s store. Kettle 
ils office.

E. H. FLETCHER,
P. O. Inspector.

to Office.
, 20th March, 1891. mr27-3fc-w
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NEWS OF THE CO,

the Victoria weekly colonist, fkiday, april n, i~8»i. A Horse’s Footprints Accuse 
Murder—California Snre« 

Big Crop. jHEALTHY HtiHiiEWS.tion of reasonable people that they 
are not to be trusted in such mines. Tht 
Times says in effect “ that can easily be 
done.” Then we reply there is no excust 
for not doing it.

The Times says that we “ are afraid 
apparently that Mr. Keith’s bill stand* 
a chance of passing.” We neither fear 
nor hope about the matter, all that we wish 
is to see the Legislature doing justice to 
itself, and acting in a way creditable to the 
province.

TZE3ZZE3 0"W™IE2<runder British law is a contract for life, or 
can it be virtually dissolved at the will of 
the woman ? If a man abandons his wife 
she can compel him to support her, but if 
the wife abandons the husband he, it ap
pears, has no remedy. This does not seem 
to be exactly fair. Can no mean be found 
between ‘'lawful slavery,” and a degree of 
liberty so open to abuse ?

green hands «ç Chin&me» by "any wans. 
Experienced minera, men who are trusted 
by the mavAgers and owners to keep others 
from dor/kg what will place themselves and 
their fellow miners in danger, sometimes do 
the madest things and are blind to the 
pla nest indications of danger. We do not 
know that Chinamen are worse than others, 
but, if they are more venturesome than 
some white ,men and more careless of their 

safety and the safety -of others, they

TLbt Colonist Facts Concerning Their Methods 
of Butchering. ELECTRIC BELT t APPLIANCE CO Judge Ogden Hoffman Seriod 

Hint of Coal Causes a San 
eiséo Dealer’s Failure]

FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1890.

Their Strict Adherence to Sanitary Laws 
the Principal Reason for Their 

Not Eating the Flesh 
of Swine.

(HEAR OFFICE CHICA30,TILL.)UNLA WFUL, PRACTICES. I.a.VL'X /

Incorporated June 17,1887, with Cash Capital of $50,000 ^ Merced, Cal-i April 9. The ( 
still continues in the superior con 
sita among his numerous counsel 
day, smiling occasionally when s, 

ig^HAt other ti

The news of the conviction of Mr. J. H. 
Wilson, secretary of the Sailors and Fire- 

Union, and his sentence to six 
months imprisonment for boycotting and 
interfering with non-union men in the per
formance of their dut es has, it may easily 
be understood, been received with surprise 
and indignation by zealous unionists in all 
parts of the British fcmpire. Boycotting 
and interference with non-union

unionists as effective

V
(Patented in Canada, December. 1877.)

A Cincinnati reporter has been inter
viewing some of the Hebrew slaughter
houses of that city, and this is some of 
the talk he extracted: Said one pro
prietor: “We hang all our cattle up by 
the hind legs and then cut the throat. 
The Hebrews prefer this to the hor
rible butchering done by the average 
butcher. We object to causing unneces
sary pain. As a rule our people buy of 
their own butchers. The habit, how
ever, is growing less and less, and now 
it is only the very religious people who 
adhere to this rule.

“Immigrants are the same way. X 
keep one butcher who kills for no one 
but the Russian Hebrews. These peo
ple are very conscientious in this mat
ter, and will eat nothing from my 
shop but what is killed by this man. - 
Pork is eaten by plenty of our people. 
Of course, the laws

in such things were made

71 King Street West, Toronto, Ont. ^ ^
0.0 PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

FALSE ACCUSATIONS.
is made in his favor, 
frown rests on his countenance. 
O’Brien, coroner, on the stand, sai 
charge of the house on his arri 
ranch and found an unfinished 

desk, with bis spectacles,

own
ought net to be permitted4o go within a 
mile of a shaft.

/
A New York telegram relative to the 

abolition df consular seals on C:P.R. cars 
carrying banded goods, which appeared in 
yesterday’s Colonist, contains the follow
ing passage :

“ The testimony which was taken before 
the secretary showed that, in many cases 
where cars had been loaded and sealed the 
seals bed been taken off and goods substi
tuted for those originally shipped. Opium 
h»m been put in the pl*ce of goods 
that bore low duties. It was proven that 
the Canadian Pacific had a complete outfit 
for manufacturing these United States con
sular seals, and that it put on the seals and 
look them off as it saw fit without reference 
to the U. Sw consuls Who were supposed to 
do the sealing.”

We are quite satisfied that there is not a
It is

BRAZIL'S CONSTITUTION.The-question whether er not a Chinaman 
is fit to be trusted in a coal mine is quite 
susceptible of proof. More he is excluded 
by law from such mines this question 
should be decided in a fair and reasonable 

If he is looked upon merely as a

Electricity as Applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt and Appliances

Is now recognized as the greatest boon offered to suff.-rir.- , 
humanity. It has, does and will effect cures in seemiczS 
hopeless cases where every other known means has failed 
Rheumatism cannot exist where it is properly app kti. Bl
its steady, soothing current, that is easily felt, it wifi 1 

Rheumatism Liver Complaint *7
Sciatica F emale Complaints/
Spinal Diseases Impotency
General Debility Const patfon
Neuralgia Kidney Disease
.Lumbago Varicoce e
Nervous Complaints Sexual Complaints
Spermatorrhea Epilepsy or Fits
Dyspepsia Lame Back, j

RHEUMATISM.
dv^ It is not pleasant to be compelled to refer to the indisputable 
yYp fact that medical science has utterly failed to afford relief in 
P| rheumatic cases. We venture the assertion that although 

electricity has only been in use as a remedial agent for a few 
years. It ha» eared mere ease» of Rheumatism I ha a all 
other meaas combined. Some of our leading phy-dcia-s1 
recognizing this fact, are availing themselves of this most 
potent of Nature’s forces.

T KEtTORE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD.
As man has not yet discovered all of Nature’s laws for right 

living, it follows that every one has committed more or less 
erro* s which have left visible blemishes. To erase these evi- 
denc s of past errors, there is nothing t*> equal Electricity as 
applied by the Owen Electric Body B ttexy. Rest a^u- ed^ I 
any doctor who wtraid try • o accomplish this by *ny kind of I 
drugs is pr -ctising a most dangerous form of c arlatanism. I
wxs challenge: the: world I
to show an Electric Belt where the eurent is under the «on- I 
trol of the patient as completely as this. We can u-e the same- 1 
belt on an infant that we would on a giant by simply reducing | 
the number of cells Other belts have been in the market for I 
five or ten years longer, but to-d y there are more Owen I 
Belts manufactured and sold than any other make s combined I

i had been interrupted while wri 
jletteçJJIraa ti16» produced and 
evidedpe- It was add reared 
iWifeAs it told about things on 
(movementof the work-hands, etc., 

I patent» go to show the most frie* 
tions existing between the couple.

After the letter was read to the'j i witness said he examined the tr<u 
! posed to have been made by the m 
[horse, and compared them v 
| track» of Olson’s horse, and in hit 
they were identical. He found] 
hackamore with blood on it, and J 
[shewed it to Olson he turned fir 
land then red, like a man with thi 
He examined the horse’s hoofs, am 
[opinion the shoes were lately remi 
Ke noticed marks as though pinol 
[been uted, Olsen’s testimony give 
[coroner’s inquest was then introdufl 
Exception from the defense.
S Henderson was placed on the sr« 
Laid he traced the horse tracks 
■miles, He gave a de-c iption < 
■which tallied with the previous 4 
■The bloody clothes and fh< <es are 
■the possession of the sheriff, but as 
Lot made an appearance in the com 
■3tories of threats, intimidation and 

hre current, but as yet none are pro

The intelligent newspaper reader who 
wants to find ont how the young republic 
of Brazil is getting on will find it hard tt, 
gratify his laudable curiosity. The repub
lics of South America seem to be in another 
world from our own. The means that have 
been devised for the rapid spread of intelli
gence appear to work very slowly and fit
fully, as far as they are concerned. We do 
not hear much from them, and what is 
heard cannot always be depended upon.

The New York Herald, of a late date, 
contains a long letter, dated Bahia, Feb. 10, 
which gives what appears to be a fairly 
accurate account of the state of things in 
Brazil at that, to us, remote date. The 
Congress of the republic was then in ses
sion, and it was engaged in the very im
portant, but very difficult, business of re
vising the Constitution submitted to it by 
the Provisional Government. Congress did 
not, as was expected, swallow the Constitu
tion that had been so carefully prepared for 
it, at a single gulp and without question. 
The representatives of the people of the 
United Spates of Brazil seem to be wide 
awake and more intelligent than many be
lieved them to be. They examined the 
instrument placed before them closely and 
keenly, and cut and carved it 
in a way that must have disgusted its 
authors.

The Brazilian statesmen took the 
Constitution of the United States 
as their model, but being 
very different men from the American re
volutionists the constitution they producèd 
differed in many important particulars from 
their model. The greater number of them, 
being not enly infidels but haters of re
ligion, they, were not content, as the fathers 
of the Great Republic were, to leave the 
people, as far as the exercise of their re
ligion and carrying out their religious prin
ciples are concerned, at perfect liberty. 
They could not refrain from meddling and 
muddling and, by consequence, creating dif
ficulties for the men into whose hands the 
Government of Brazil should fall They 
decreed that clergymen should be ineligible 
to sit in Congress, and prohibited the found- 
ing.oijjewHfW&yents and monastic orders. 
Their constitution made the marriage before 
a civil magistrate the only legal marriage. 
It also decreed the secularization of ceme
teries and excluded Christian teaching from 
the schools.

It is easy to see that tne* clergy of BraziL 
would consider it their duty to oppose such 
a constitution strenuously and with every 
means within their power. It was from a 
purely political point of view, most unwise 
to compel so powerful a body as the clergy 
of the country to become the bitter enemies 
of the infant republic. One would think 
thut if the framers of the constitution 
were wise in their generation, they would, 
do anything in iheir power to wiu the 
clergy ,over to their side. Besides, true 
liberality would require them to establish 
perfect liberty of conscience and of worship 
in the commonwealth, which they were 
trying to place on a solid foundation, But 
in its constitution, to outrage the con
sciences of the large proportion of the 
people and to do violence to their most 
deeply rooted religious convictions, proved 
that they did not understand what was 
meant by liberty of conscience. To set the 
whole body of the clergy at defiance, was 
to the last degree impolitic and to attempt 
to fetter the consciences of the people was 
most unstatesmanlike.

Such being a prominent feature of the 
Constitution, no one will be surprised to 
learn that the Archbishop of Bahia, primate 
of Brazil and now Cardinal Antonio de 
Macedo Costa, took active measures to pre
vent the Constitution being confirmed, in 
the shape in which it was submitted to Con
gress. He wrote two letters to that body 
protesting against the provisions of the in
strument that were, as he considered, hos
tile to religion. It was not to bo supposed 
that these protests would be ineffectual. 
They were not. Congress “ altered, modi
fied, amended, substituted and changed ” 
many of the provisions of the Constitution. 
Clergymen were made eligible to
sit in Congress. The clause which
prohibited the founding ef
vents was changed so as to remove
the prohibition. The amendment went 
so far as to permit the Jesuits, who had 
been excluded since 1859, to return to the 
country. It was expected that the clause 
making all other marriages illegal, except 
those contracted before a civil magistrate, 
would be amended on the second reading of 
the Constitution.

The Archbishop, in his appeal to Con
gress, did not express himself as opposed to 
republicanism as a form of Government. 
He “opposed those only who would de
stroy, uprodt and obliterate Christianity in 
this Catholic nation/’

The Brazilian Republic has many difficul
ties to surmount besides this religious one 
which its rulers had so unwisely created for 
themselves. If they do not show more wis
dom in conducting the secular affairs of th« 
nation than they have in framing the con
stitution it does not require supernatural 
powers to predict for it a stormy career.

*men are
. regarded by many

ot asserting the power of the unions
and ensuring the success df strikes. To 
find that these practices are regarded by, 
the judges as unlawful, and that carrying; 
them out exposes those resorting to them to 
a long terra of imprisonment must 
blow ond great discouragement to men who 
depend upon them as effective weapons to
use against capital. ,

Mr. Wilson appears to be a man of much 
He is the

way.
4>'ece of machinery this ought to be done. 
The legislature which would enact a law 
^forbidding a certain machine ti) be used in 
any work or any place because it was un
safe would require proof that its use, under 
the circumstances specified, would be dan- 

Surely a Chinaman ought at least

be a sore
f

i gérons.
to be placed on as h^h 6 level as a machine. 
If a commission of competent men, after 
having made a fair enquiry, should decide 
that experience had proved that the pres
ence of Chinamen in a coal pit added 
another danger to the perils of coal mining, 
then it would be the duty of the legislature 
to exclude men of that race. But without 
such an enquiry, impartially conducted, 
it is hard to see 
elusion can be justified. Those 
bers who ask for 
they vote are only doing what common- 

demands. To exemde Chinamen from 
coal mines simply because they are China

is not what men who are supposed to 
expected to do.

61 that gov-th an ordinary ability. word of truth io these accusations, 
altogether incredible that a company of the 
standing of the Canadian Pacific would re
sort to practices of this kind. The greatest 
enemies of the Canadian Pacific manage
ment will not assert that it is stupid and 
short-sighted. But the company which 
practiced or permitted such doings as are 
here described would be both one and the 
other. It will be admitted that the Corn-

leader of tbe movement that has received 
the name of New Unionism, 
have all workingmen members of unions, 
and he Would not permit non-unionists to 

He was engaged in a con-

ora us
by Moses for health purposes alone. 
That was a good while ago. Nearly 
everybody eats pork now—many simply 
because they do not respect their relig
ion. I know of one instance that hap
pened only a few days ago of a young 
Hebrew who took home some quails 
that he had bought in market, but his 
wife would not cook them because 
they had been shot. One reason 
Hebrews are so healthy is that they pay 
attention to sanitary laws, and their 
health is the first consideration. They 
are good eaters and drinkers, though, 
and believe in enjoying life.”

“How do methods of butchering in 
this country differ from those of Eu
rope?”

“Not at all. The difference is in the 
cattle. Over forty per cent, of European 
meat is diseased. I have followed 
butchering in Germany, and have been 
in this country for thirty years, and I 
can honestly say that not two per cent, 
of American cattle are diseased. In 
Europe the stock are. kept in tight 
stables in order to fatten them quickly. 
They do not know what it is to get pure 
air and fresh grass. Butchers there 
employ men who inflate the lungs of all 
cattle killed, and if the skin is not air
tight the meat is condemned and sold as 
condemned meat. Other persons buy it, 
but not the Hebrews. In the United 
States this method of examining the 
lungs was kept up for many years, but 
is seldom do'ne now. The live-stock in
spector «is ^sufficient guard for our cat
tle. In our establishment, where we 
kill hundreds of cattle every day, we 
have found only three in the last five 
months that have. been condemned. 
Why, in Germany I have known cows 
to be killed and sold for eating pur
poses after they had failed to drop their 
calves. The people who buy this meat 
know it, too, but they 
to mind it.

“I have never known of a Hebrew to 
die of consumption. Our children are 
taught to be very careful and to guard 
against cold by over-exercising and by 
drinking cold water or any such over- 
indulgences.”

Said a prominent Hebrew : “For me to 
say that Ï am healthy because I do not 
eat pork would be ridiculous. I have 
never eaten pork, not because of relig
ious scruples, but because of sanitary 
reasons. I consider the hog a horrid an
imal and my own sense revolts against 
eating its flesh. However, when Moses 
made the law against eating the flesh of 
swine he did it as a sanitary measure, 
and not as a religious one. There are 
plenty of Hebrews to-day who eat pork, 
and arc perfectly healthy, despite that 
fact. Trichinae are found in the meat 
of the hog, as are likewise the bacilli 
tuberculosis. Why, then, should we 
persist in eating that which, to say the 
least, is dangerous? If the bacilli are 
transmitted in the blood, it is suicide to 
put them into our own bodies. As a 
precautionary measure alone it is well 
not to eat pork. Orthodox Hebrews, 
however, abstain from eating pork from 
purely religious motives. The Hebrews, 
as Sr'inile, have persisted in their regard 
for the dietary laws, and the result is 
an increased vitality, which is growing 
creator every day.”

.
[r He would

m be employed, 
test with the Shipping Federation, which is 
a powerful combination of capitalists and 

His object was to bring about

-
i 2ahow their ex

mem- 
evidence" before

employers.
a general strike in the shipping trade. But 
his efforts were not so successful as he hoped 
they would be. What his object was, and 
how he expected to attain it, is indicated in 
the London Times, of March 7th.

“ Some days ago,” says that paper, 
wrote to the Shipping Federation to ask if 
they si ill insisu d that all sailors in their 

ploy ment should take Federation tickets, 
declaring that, if so, he was prepared to call 
out the men at all ports The federation 
ticket he objects to as binding its holders to 
aiil, if requin d, with a mixed union and 
non-union cr- w. To prevent this is among 
the objects for which his union exists. He 
would prefer that no one should be engaged 
who is not a member of his union, but, 
as be does not feel himself strong 
enough to insist on this, he will be satisfied 
for the present if unionist and non unionist 
crews are kept distinct. In his interview 
at Cardiff, on Thursday, with a 1 cal com
mittee of i he Federation, he first asked that 
the obnoxious ticket, should be withdrawn, 
and that shipowners should employ none 
but union m« n. Failing this, he fell back 
on the lesser demand, that unionists should 
not be required to sail with non-unionists, 
and, when this was rejected as impracticable, 
he withdrew from the meeting, and has 
since been threatening to do what he.can to 
bring about his general strike. ”

Mr. Wilt-on found the Federation too 
strong for him. He had two antagonists to 
contend with—t&e employers and the free, 
laborers. It seems strange that this repre
sentative of workingmen and champion of 
workingmen’s rights was more l itter against 
workingmen, who did not see fit to join the' 
union, than he was against the capitalists. 
He was most intolerant of free labor. He 
would not, if he could help it, give the free 
laborer the chance to earn a penny for the 
support of himself or his family. The alter
native which he gave the workingman who 
would not, or could not, join a union, was to

pany has an enlightened regard for its own 
interests, but if it even winked at what the 
New York newsmonger asserts it has been 
proved to have done habitually, it would be 
doing that which was directly opposed to 
its own interests, 
aside, therefore, the Company would not' be 
so senseless as to be guilty of the acts 
which it is accused of committing.. But 
there is not the slightest reason for believing 
that the Canadian Pacifiç would act in this 
dishonest manner. Its integrity has never 
yet been impeached, and it has not given 
any one reason to believe that in its deal
ings with the United States Government it 
has done anything or allowed anything 
which can be regarded as questionable, 
even by the most suspicious and exacting. 
We, therefore, believe that the accusations 
telegraphed from New York are neither 
more nor leas than unmitigated lies.
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FLFCa Ri< Ilf ‘OLES. Dr. Owen’s Electric Indes will pre 
vent Rheumatism and cure Chilblains and Cramps in the leet 
and legs. PRICE, $1.00 SENT BY MAIL.

EXTRACTS FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
eight yearS I have suffered with rheum- “ Saved n j life when I had muscular rheum

atism. and am now out of ipain and growing atism.” Mrs. Caroll, West Market St.

SS£snAMeIn^. faâeF.sry:
“ Having some knowledge of electricity and " " 

its t ower, and having • used other belts prior t« 
my use of yours. I can say that, it is the best I 

worn. Jas. Bleir, Port Dalhousie.

f
be guided by reason are 
When it is shown to the satisfaction of rea
sonable men, competent to form un opinion, 
that Chinamen or men of any other race 
should not be allowed to work in a coal 
mine, let them by all means be kept out by 
law. We are convinced that too much care 
cannot be exercised to preserve the lives of 
miners. Mining^ regulations of all kinds 
should be based, on knowledge and experi-

“ he California Crop Outlook. ;
I San Francisco, April 9.—Prospj 
Ivery good for wheat speculators fc 
Icellent crop throughout California e| 
EThe comparatively mild winter ai 
■distribution of rain have been favoi 
{probabilities for a good crop, wl 
■strong European market cuus- quei 
jthe failure of the French crop, hi 
[the local market strong 
mations for a bountiful 
mood,” said Alfred Bannister. “T 
been sufficient rain in both the Sac 
fend San Ji aqnin valleys, and the pi 
ties are that the crop will be as I 
[we have had for some time. Pi 
Kood, and the market i« firm. This 
tof course, follows the European ma 
fe great extent, and that market is 
on account of the failure of the 
prop.” |

William Dreebach thought 
Joaquin valley could easily stand 
more rain, though the Sacramento 
was in good condition and evidea 
had enough rain to bring the crops 
good shape. Prices here, be said, jWj 
Bourse be rpgfiSat-d greatly by tbe 
peeh market, which is now strqa EST ntiijiritf <8,rttfe%65it dh 
change expre sed themselves as a 
frith the outlook, and all thought t| 
trop would be a very good one thro 
the state.

I Setting principle

ont.
“Have been a sufferer for years from nervous 

headaches and neuralgia. After trying on* of 
your belts am more than satisfied » ith it. Can 
knock out a headache now in fifteen minutes 
th*t used to keep n ein bed for days.” Thomas 
Galea. Crawford Street, Toronto.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS.
Our attention having been attracted to base imitations of “ The Owen Electric Belt,” we 

desire to warn the public a ainst purchasing these worthless productions put upon the market 
by unprincipled men who, calling themselves electricians, prey upon the unsuspecting by offer
ing worthless imitations of the Genuine Owen E ectric Belt that has stood the test of years aud 
has a continental reputation.

Our Tyade Mark is the i ortrait of Dr. A. Owen, embossed in gold upon every Belt and Appli
ance manufactured by the Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co. None genuine without it.

The cheap so-called Electric Belts advertised by some concerns are perfectly worthless as a 
curative power and dear at any price. A genuine Electric Belt cannot be manufactured and 
sold at cheap p ices. Send six cents for illustrated catalogue of information, testimonials, See.

The Owen Electric Belt Co., 71 King St. West

ve ever
“ Amjmuch pleased with belt it has done me 

a great deal of good already.” J. Serge rim, 
Gait, Out.

and fiim.
season1

A WIFE'S POSITION.

A recent decision of the Court of Appeal, 
in England, has shocked many who enter
tain old-fashioned ideas of the sacredness of 
the marriage contract. Every one has 
heard of the Clitheroe abduction case. Mr. 
F. H. Jackson, finding that his lawfully 
wedded wife was unwilling to live with 
him, took her by force from the relatives 
with whom she was staying, and had her 
conveyed to his house at Blackburn, where 
he kept her a close prisoner. Mrs. Jack
son’s relatives attempted to obtain her re
lease by applying to Justices Cave and 
Jeune for a rule for a writ of habeas cofpus. 
This rule the judges refused to grant “on 
no better ground,” says the Daily News, 
“than chat the husband has the right to 
the custody of his wife, even when the hus
band construes ‘ custody ’ much as it is con
strued by a policeman, and keeps his wife 
under lock and key.” . t

The lady’s relatives were not satisfied 
with this decision, and several of the news
papers took up Mrs. Jackson’s case warmly, 
characterising the condition» of a married 
woman, if Justices Cave and Jeune’s law is 
sound, as one of “lawful slavery.” An ap
plication was made to the Court of Appeal, 
and the Lord Chancellor, after having 
given the case an attentive hearing, came to 
a conclusion very different from that of the 
judges of the lower court. This is his 
judgment :

“ The Lord Chancellor said that their 
Lordships had had an interview with the 
lady, and they had ascertained from her 
that her refusal to reside with her husband 
was instigated by her own feelings alone, 
and was not the result of the influ
ence of her family. In bis opinion the con
tention that had been put forward on the 
part of. the husband 
over his wife, which the common law of 
England gave him, was absolutely untenable. 
In his view a husband had neither the right 
to beat, nor to imprison, nor to confine bis 
wife, and had no right to use violence to
wards her, except in such very exceptional 
circumstances as her attempting to throw 
herself out of the windorç or trying to des
cend the stairs for the purpose of eloping, 
so as to stain the honor of her husband. 
The return to the writ, therefore, was un
satisfactory, and the lady must be restored 
to her full liberty.”

This decision ha^f shocked very many, for 
it allows a woman who can support herself 
to leave her husband’s roqf whenever she 
sees fit, and to set up, altogether indepen
dent of him, an establishment of her own. 
It is said that the Lord Chancel
lor’s judgment will make it un
necessary for a married woman to 
apply to the courts for separation a mensa 
et thoro, for she can do this herself as often 
as her inclination, or her caprice, or her 
temper moves her. The marriage tie will, 
it is contended, be greatly weakened by the 
Lord Chancellor’s decision, and it will he 
the cause of much dissension and unhappi
ness in families.

Looked at from a religions point of view, 
and very many view it from that stand
point—the Lord Chancellor's interpretation 
of the law is to be strongly deprecated and, 
if possible, shown to be unsound. In order 
to test the soundness of His Lordship’s 
judgment a movement has been set on foot, 
headed by Bishop Roberta, to carry the 
case to the House of Lords. The appeal 
of the committee, appointed to raise funds 
for this purpose, asserts that it is in the 
interest of religion and morality that this 
final appeal should be made.

The trial will be watched with great in
terest by people in all parts of the Empire. 
They will be anxious to see whether tbe 
Law of England makes the wife the slaye of 
her husband, or whether it leaves her at 
perfect liberty to violate the marriage con
tract with impunity whenever she pleases. 
In effect, the issue is, whether marriage

if*

;
GIVE A REASON. thatTORONTO.[Mention this paper.] fe6 w

% Our contemporary, the Times, has an off
hand way of settling the question of the 
eligibility df Chinamen to work in coal 
mines. With it, enquiry is not necessary, 
and evidence is superfluous. It knows all 
about it, and decides that they are ineligi
ble. And any one who doubts the soundness 
or the fairness of its conclusion is a “re
tainer of the coal barons.”

The sort of stuff that is found in our con
temporary’s leader passes for argument with 
the ignorant and unthinking, and elicits 
cheers for the man who has the hardihood 
to utter it in some gatherings. That it is 
mischievous nonsense, every thinking man 
knows. If tbe Chinamen are incorrigibly 
ignorant, if they are not fit to be trusted 
with giant powder, or any other explosive, 
if their practices are such as the Times des
cribes, the work of a Commission of enquiry 
would be so simple and so easy, and the con
clusion to which it must come so certain,

BRITISH COLUMBIA

LAN!) and INVESTMENT AGENCY, L’.i
;

riAD OFFICE, 15 Serleanfs Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.
fT. ZD. GALFIN,
-IT. ALLSOF,
Iw. WALTER.

Th» business ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 
,bove Company and will be carried on by the Company from this 
late as a ereneral Land Inveetment and Insurance Agency. 

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.
Time deposits in large or small amounts received at interest.

HZZHiisriEvsr s. mr arojst.
O. -A_ HOLLAND

are too careless
DIRECTORS IN LONDON : I Civil Sell Against Mardem

San Diego, April 9.—The jury 
base of J. S. Burnham et al. vs. J 
Stone et «JL, to recover damages in 
of $52,000 for the murder of Mis
Burnham of Moosa canyon, January 
1888, returned the following wrdj 
evening: “We, the jurors, find i 
plaintiffs against all the defendants 
ium of $30,000, the frame being the 
lamages, and we find for the pi 
igainst the dafendants as follows : 1 
Stone, $10,000; Janus Stone, $20,0 
«me being

starve or become a pauper.
It can easily be understood that the men 

whom he would treat in this way were not " 
his friends, but were on the contrary his 
bitter enemies who did all that lay in their 
power to frustrate his plans. And there 
were a
tion had no trouble in getting as many 
hands as they wanted. In fact, very many 
union men did not sympathize with Mr. 
Wilson in hie relentless war against the 
men of their own class. They did not 
scruple to take the Federation tickets which 
bound them to work side by side with non-

<LOCAL DIRECTORS: 
Victoria, B. C„ May 16th. 1887. eM-tMfr

Good Goods! Low Prices 1 
Fair Dealing !

as-d ‘as exemplary c 
igainst the said defendants alone.”
In May, Archibald Freeman, one 

lefendants, will be tried for the m 
dra. Burnham and Percy Going.

great many of them, for the Federa- that we are surprised that anyone possessed 
of a particle of common sense would oppose 
its appointment. The Times, if it believes 
what it says, instead of opposing the ap
pointment of such

Mrs. Stanford'» Munificence.
| Sacramento, April 9.—A beautiful 
•ng of tbe Sistine Madonna, the ( 
Mrs- Leland ■ Stanford to the catheti 
the Blessed SacVament, has arrived 
preliden, together with the frame an 

jes. They- weighed nearly 4,000 p 
j were taken to the cathedra1, this 

noon, and unpack» d under the direct 
P-rtist Jacket .n. The figures in the.: 
teg are life size. The cupyC 
Mrs. Stanford from the original by 
through the special grant of the E 
Df Austria, ana is a work of an e 
•trtist of that country.

A lawyer Celled» El» Fee.
San Francisco, April 9 —The jai 

the case of Fi-her Ames against]
Mabel Treadwell for *25,000 for legs
rices, which has been on trial her 
lèverai weeks, ended to-day. The i 
twarded Am*-s $5,000. The case was j 
tensational charges and counter chi 
hid will be carried to the supreme corn

A Pau Francisco Coal Dealer Fails
San Francisco, April 9.—Frank ; 

lard, a coal dealer, failed to-day j 
liabilities of *86,000 The cr.

that the vsseis will pay fron 
L 1,n the dollar. The failu
ri!186™ the recent heavy influx ofROWBOTHAM

commission ARE BOUND TO TŒDXjLL 

And this is whatsuggest, should demand that 
an authoritative enquiry be made 
without an hour’s unnecessary delay. It 
would not have the Legislative Assembly 
stultify itself, by excluding the Chinese 
from coal mines, without having before it a 
particle of evidence to show that such a 
proceeding was necessary of justifiable.

Assume that Mr. Keith’s bill'is pass
ed and becomes the law of the land, 
and that when- it is presented to the 
Minister of Justice he asks the Government 
for the reasons that can be given for the 

It will not do for

mnion men.
The Federation was more tolerant than 

Mr. Wilson and those who sided with him. 
It did not declare war against the unions or 
make union membership a disqualification 
for employment A11 that it required of a 
seaman or fireman on joining a ship was4 
that he eh uild pledge himself to carry out 
bi» agreement, whether the men whom he 
had to work with belonged to the union or 
not.

as to the rights “THE GROCER,"
Will Quarante:: You.

My Stock is Choice, Well Select
ed, Well Bought and Complete, 
and I take this method of Solicit
ing YOUR PATRONAGE.

passage of such a law. 
them to zay, that the Times asserted that 
the Chinese ire incorrigibly ignorant and do 
not know how to use explosives, or that 
Mr. Keith and other members were most 
desirous that a law prohibiting the Chinese 
to work in coal mines, should be passed, or 
that Tom, Dick and Hsrry declared that 
Chinamen were stupid and superstitions, 
and not fit to do a white man’s work. The

Commerce of the Amazon.
According to recent news from Brazil, 

says the New York Sun, there are now 
sixty steamers plying on the Amazon, 
nearly all of them belonging to British 
capitalists; and we learn that this com
mercial fleet will be greatly enlarged 
before the end of another year through 
British enterprise. Masyof these steam
ers are of heavy tonnage, and are more 
stanchly built than those that ply on 
the Mississippi. They carry on busi
ness with the towns along the banks 
of the Amazon, and some of them trav
erse its main affluents, the Rio Negro 
and Rio Madeira, while others go so far 
up toward its navigable head-waters 
that there is now a probability of its 
soon becoming a highway for Peruvians 
bound for Europe. A steamer trip 
across the continent from the vicinity 
of the Andes mountains to any place at 
the embouchure of the Amazon, and a 
voyage from thence up the Atlantic 
through the West India islands to the 
port of New York, might take up two 
months of time, but would certainly 
give the traveler a spectacular panora
ma that could not be found elsewhere 
on the globe.

Finding that he could not, by persuasion 
and argument, prevail upon -men to refuse 
to work for the Shipping Federation, Mr. 
Wilson, as appears from the telegram in 
yesterday morning’s paper, ha£ resource to 
other means of carrying ont his plans. He,- 
it appears, proclaimed a boycott and inter
fered with the men in other ways while 
they were at work. For this he was 
prosecuted, and we have the result of the 
trial before us. The English judge’s de
cision does not differ in principle with that 
of the California judge in the Sacramento 
Bee boycotting case. Both of the judges 
decided that it is not lawful to interfere 
with a man to injure him, while he is pur
suing his lawful business in a lawful way.

Yoa will always find My Goods as Represented.
Choice in Quality I

_ Correct in Quantity 1
Low in Price IThe Celebrated French Gore,

APHRODITINE »Warranted 
to cureMinister of Justice would reply, that he 

asked for reasons and that surely some 
evidence ^ouldbe adduced to show that so 
important a measure was required. If the 
Minister would be too polite or too politic to 
express his contempt for an Assembly which 
based its legislation on such a weak and in
secure foundation, he would certainly not 
give expression to his feelings and his con
victions.

But it would be very different if the 
Government could send to Ottawa with the 
Act a report which showed clearly that 
Chinamen are not fit to be trusted in a 
mine. And as such evidence, according to 
the Times, can be procured it is folly not to 
obtain it. The delay which the enquiry 
would occasion would e be trifling, and tbe 
satisfaction which the Government of the 
Province, tbe members of its Legislature, 
and its people would feel at being able to 
show to the whole world that they had not 
acted in this matter hastily and unjustly, 
t hat they were guided by reason and not 
impelled by prejudice, would very much 
more than compensate for any inconvenience 
that the delay would cause.

If allowing Chinamen to work in coal 
mines adds to the dangers of coal-mining, 
we are quite as desirous as the Times 
is to have them excluded, but we 
want to see it proved to the satisfac-

------ - Is Sold on
iHO POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE 
to cure any 

Æ7 form of nerv- 
ous disease, or 

disorder

S>con- assets 
Vilmington.

are $9,500 and the s
COR. YATES AND BROAD STS.

TELEPHONE No. 108. P. O, Box 476
icMv Itoffmsm Seriously 111.

L®*! FaAMKsco, April 9.-United 
L JT0.1 Judgt* Ogden Huffman was 

a but a council of ]
L_ a* n°on pronounced himeee
pproved.

w, World Enriched. i
ferities of the present day for 

reduction of everything that will! 
Rce to the material welfare and com 
p mankind are almost unlimited! 
[ 611 Syr11? of Figs was first prod™ 

World was enriched with the a 
“Jt laxative known, as it is the d 

-—which is truly pleasing and] 
*° the taste and prompt J 

ectual t° ciea,1Se ^ SyStem gentil 
Prrng time or, in fact, at any n 

better it ia known the 
wft becomes.

GL A. McTAVTSH, Proprietor.
---- IF YOU WANT-----

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees

ST*
ative organs,'W ’JWi 
whether aria- V '

from the AFTER INYERTAVISH NURSERY.BEFORE mg 
excessive use ofStimulants, Tobacco or Opium, 
or through indiscretion, ere., such as Loss of 
Brain Power. Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration. 
Leucorrhcea, Dizziness, Weak Memory Loss 
of Power, which if neglected often lead to 
premature old age and insanity. Price 81 
a box, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price.

CARELESSNESS IN COAL MINES..1 some i
If men are to be excluded from coal mines 

because they are reckless, and careless, and 
foolhardy, as well as ignorant, Mr. Keith 
ought to include in his motion men of all 
nationalities. As he knows well, and as

I
.

I ’ Or any other Garden Requisites, send 
for my-Catalogue.

I have the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE- 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

. Pacific Coast;

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE for every $5 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by Apkx^d.»*.** '"M
oular free. Address

every intelligent man, who has to do with 
coal mines, deplores, Englishmen, Scotch
men, Irishmen. Frenchmen, Belgians, Ital
ians, Hungarians, Canadians, as well as 
Chinamen, tempt Providence when they are 
underground, in the most unaccountable 

They often act. as if a coal mine was

? I

Queen Victoria’s Maids.
Queen Victoria has five maids to assist 

at her toilet, viz.: three dressers and 
two wardrobe women, 
also by high authority that the senior 
dresser, who has been many years with 
her Majesty, is especially charged with 
the task of conveying orders to differ
ent tradespeople—jewelers, drapers and 
dress-makers; one dresser and one ward
robe woman are in constant attendance 
on the Queen, taking alternate days. 
All this when the royal lady is well and 
in good spirits. At other times the 
maids are made to retire to the lower 
apartments and told to stay there until 
called for.

4:THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WESTERN BRANCH

HEALTHY PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS,We are told

PORTLAND, OR.Box 27.
FINE TREES.SOLD BY

COCHRANE & MUNN, DRUGGISTS. 
Comerof Douglas and Yates streets, 

tno28-dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria.

ways.
as safe as a ten-acre field. Familiarity with 
danger breeds a contempt of it which is to 
the u f i initia te d incomprehensible. From what 
we have heard and read, the wonder is,

Everything of the Best. Remember the Address, 
GK .A.. McTAVISH, 

Invertavish Nursery, Victoria, B-C-
Ë!

mrl3-w morer mm: | Bend threo-centj ■ ■ 
stamp for samples 

land «elf-measure
ment Ll&nks. Will 

j include linen tape]
1-----------------------------‘measure if you*--------- 1

mention this paper g
DOMINION FANIS CO. 

362 and 364 St, JameeStreet, Montreal
wlj-jal

ja20-tte-d&w *not that disasters sometimes occur, but 
that there are not accidents in such mines 
every day. It seem* as if the miners were 
specially .protected Trom the consequences 
of their own folly and their own careleae- 

And the offenders are not always

Hagyard’a Pectoral Balaam.
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam gives prompt re

lief in coughs, colds, hoarseness, whooping 
cough, croup, asthma br bronchitis. It is the 
most pleasant and perfect throat and lung 
healer in the world for children or adulte. 
Price 25c. se27-eo<l-u&w

j
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HjTWO WEEKS
If THINK OF IT!/m

Aa a Flesh Producer there can l- 
no question but that

3
3
1
5mmm
! Of Port Cod Liter Oil and Hpphosphltes

Of Lime and Soda
is without a rival. Manv have 

j gained a pound a cay by the use

i CONSUMPTION,
j SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND ( 

COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS- < 
EASES. A3 PALATABLE A8 MILK. 

(Genuine made byScett& Bowne.BellevUle.Safrconj 
j Wrapper; at all Druggists, 60c. and $1.00. |
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2“ „b! SW?? ^grounds mg Commissioner of Land, and Works, «f. terK 'rther qnoted the boycotting circular f-rrv v,'„ d . „ , ........
lence of f^a.tlof > *fae excel- ter the tenders had been opened, he had Wd in the Colonist of July I3tb* i« but half ?echfr an(l ^>ort Crescent
LnH .vi ^L T Uch ‘j b“j l>med' yon= "to the subject at length with Mr S,?!!!!. how » had been a temme.l to ri™S i. ’ «’8nd tl,e henebt to be de- 

rendered by the Bennett, who had said that the tender w&i eloJTtS. ma.ket to Wellmgt n rou.1 He nUBc:Cn'’to CkUae the giving of
The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock. So n for the expensT/’he L^mcTrSTTo mtadTeiSd’o^to ti‘' ^imlh^în/ “,d Canada VV^te^Xy
After prayers by Rev. ML Rngg mother ought to object. °tt° Z Z NanZo bll" S" % *î » iranLonttoenW
The Provincial Voters Act was intro- Ht'"Mu. Bbavey again oppoaed the bill w.rk to be done would involve an expend! toSlStoSS. those at Wellington ted teïï StevmÔnr"v Vlctoria> «“te Inlet and

duced and read a first time. on tb* ground ot a violation of the constitu- tore of about *300 000 more H. diJn.J.d î ïn .90 and 18 * w„ fa.it .y™OBt Narrows, could be constructed
The House went into committee of the tion ami of the Independence of Parliament, the subject at some lenuth and moved ■ * from $2 75to- to. , . v fnrther within the next five years, if aided be Vie

whole (Mr. Brown in the chair) on His Hon. Mb. RoBSoHaid that he had been amStut tZt the rrfeA^ =>*«? “ Jd J a M Tw " I would my, sJev^y ot“er goo^ TiS"
Honor’s Message, transmitting ^ponsiWe for the nomination of Mr. Kel- back to ^mSttoefor^ndment^d hat^hl “7’ 4 "  ̂^ giro

he as a member of the oommmsion, with whose further report. mined be thta JL only and £ Rntil, ® Catl to forward such a schem/
special qna..ificatl<ma he had been very Mb. Semlin seconded the amendment. union labor To ti2a\ "“7 Mr. Robins had Canad^’to*8 not tb® slightest hope that the „TO
much impressed. He would unquestionably Mb. Gbaht said that he was satisfied that “teSd toe field ft* 'ed to prolonu the Western can be built within the .. We see as in a glass, darkly,” says
have been a memberof that Commission, Mr. Walkem had stated in his evidence boycott on Wellinetna. cm. *• He (Mr ^Hun mon»**11 ye?rs' The present state of the , the apostle, but the general persuasion 

TT« h^hiT ?dmenîbefl of the »!“t this reference in th. report oontaised, tj) thought®t71î^ '1. -WW?, wZotofal W°u,d P»™»‘ it, if there of mankind has long been that we may 
House. He had had no idea of mfluencmg but he hod only spoken for himself. It and im-Brittah act to tîSto ‘his way to aid ^ to ««sider. The ferrying see, in a glass, quite clearly, persons

HEEB£EF-'Sk: ^ ft?S3S.iSS^P«SbSB jzs&ss&z&szs:

had been cases not dissimilar to this to of the report by saying that* “ both the whi^^ iî pP?aed to an lcueof ■ Z™ 7 “d frreight trains of the Northern Paofri chaHoer Society, there is an interesting 
which the member for Victoria had not leader of tie JmnS (Mr Walkem) ^itv Lr^toer thTwelH^ 7?*° “ a W differentpZZ essay °n the mirrors which t^
taken exception and Mr. McNamee believed 'that the profit ^^.eries ^ emnlov Ch ^snd K^ The which Cspt. Irvtog p?ZT veal the absent. A belief so common in

It being 6 o’clock the house rose. of $150,000 was derivable.’’ He believed ™ ^ ^blfitv tbaf to^’i lïlrrJ' ™ “d North Ameriin rad^Ty medimval times is not likely to have
SBBSt. atsfss-s

«assvsBMSf îaSfaÆSSSSayB5 ?■s’-

Alter some discussion, it was resolved to .unPr.0.Temento, there having been traducing her. O^t. Irving S tot*lS Psnsanlus, who wrote a guide book to
refer the report back to committee with in- millio^ far wW,*hi» SOme f“ur( or 6™ that any railway corporation iewillinir to a“cle.nt Hrorece. It is the twenty-first
structions to reconstruct section 6, so ea to pensThad^L^Lv^d °ThT^jLrt'M' ;?nter m,witb him aodentablish a^ilwfy— ^P^vof his seventh boob, where he 
show when, bv and to what member of thebill to pre^t^Tere’iis ^fd^ufa'Z If'" 8‘mply '"’““half » mdlion to faîry £re “J? Achreans, after making
Government tie $150,000 of profit had been Cnfon toUfarv th^w™ J ^ from “7 Pom5' "* course, provided fie fumigations, let down

GbTto&Lr8 8DCh dS^e”wii P'^c-ta h?*0 the holy well of Demeter; they
QUESTION. I xrow nAtrT„ qq. , , .. . . disniiaeed with tut little consideration. |t3ien looked into the mirror and dis-In answer to Mr. Anderson, the Attor- Bill was to be introduced by^if collogue to IteM drorew to rt^Se“tolràüS“ j dto^Mr1"® per*>“ would

ney-General said that the reason the jail from Cowichan, to repeal the Bill of Lt « the other proposa? shmldb? «rrtod^t’ f^>e^ Wltl^ CI°?s^m saw
returns for the prison year ending Oct. 31, ““"n to exclude Chinamen from mines. The proposition»,! .s. VinJri. ^ I . 81 healthy or distempered, m the
1889, had not been inscribed on the ses-1 The only logical thing te be done, however, I North American company is but the earrv I a cireumstance not mentioned
sienal papers as formerly was that the office was to adopt the present BiH, so long as ex- mg out of the plan of the kite Hon TtnS by. Thomas Taylor to his old trans-
of the person whose duty it was to make “ting legislation was on the statute book. Dunamuir. When that worthy Victorian I lation- The famous mirror to which
the report had been vacated, and the aer- Mb Sbmldt said that the figures cited 8u8Kested this same scheme, it was thought SurTey s»w fair Geraldine is discredited
géant who had been subsequently appointed by the member for Comox showed hoW sue- by 99 100ths of Victoria’s population, that by Mr- Houston, who does not rely on
b„ti“°t •“* î?“* “• ft .was not the m- oessful coal mining had been without the lt would prove to be Victoria’s commercial the directions given in Reginald Scott’s 
stoti«ïmMnfa,a ^-lrue the .Pnbb?hing of employment of Chinese labor. The present aa.,™tl°n-. 11 would famish connection “Discovery of Witchcraft/7 written to
oMnrorilrU?^. *°ernI“g h® v«n-iBit was to render effectual the legislation "‘th all the American lines and promote 1684, a classical text with which Imdo^
°xm provincial jails. fof last session, which had been declared bv t^e ex^ena,on of the Island Railway to I not seem to hp a “ °®sOn the order to resume the debate on the some of the courts to be unworkable, it For> R»P«rt. The scheme has again ^and I ber“ th^Psychichl sSrftrir^ me,m' 
motion for a second reading of the seemed to be the general impression that ag^m been referred to as the one thing re-1 the evneriment, far °ti7

COAL MntiB BEOX7LATION BILL, the employment of white lab >r in the mines 9'?,re,d to ^“he Victoria a railway centre I nlnee ^ f .111 the d™4
Mb, Hüktkb said that the act might waa mu£h uf re profitable that ihst of Cbi- Tbe hne once to operation, would induce his good ge-

have been better entitled an act to prévint ?r®; He objecttd «0 the comments which other ml ways to give us better facilities. “S' „ ,.be,n bf1retlr?s ,1”to 618 closet 
the Union Colliery company from working h?d ,been ma»e DP°” Mr. Robins’ method The delay m the carrying ont of the plan 7 th a llttle table and silk carpet and 
Chinamen underground. The member who of advert“'“g his warea was regretted. However, it has now been two waxen candles lighted, as also with
had introduced this bill was recognized as Mb. Booth said that if the mines had revlv®d> and.}} Victorians will aid it, the I a crystal triangular stone “about the
a representative of labor, and of labor heen properly ventilated the explosions L"™ hringtog care of passen- quantity of an apple.” Then, after »
unions, and he must say no one had which had been referred to could not have „ 8 *”? trel?j’t 1%° Victoria, from the I prayer, he must sprinkle every thing- 
done his duty as à member of I taken place, and the fact of the mine own-1 south. Our desire for railway with his own blbod, and utter a mairie
this House more ablÿ than he had. I «f8 having ceased to employ Chinese in he wifi, m a great measure, charm or two, and finally sit down
The coal mines, east of the Cascades, to the their mints further proved that there was . I??6’ ““ we may then I with a Bible in one ’ hind „r,rr =
Nanaimo Basin, were the Wellington and something wrong. In every mine the ?8^ib.iy, ®*Pect Tg[eater things to the to the other The snirit.
Eaat Wellington mines, worked respectively miners should have l-y statute something to SS®^® futare' 7hat was true of the r Quarter Qi mabout
by the Messrs. Dunamuir and Messrs «7 as to what they considered righ? or ?>^?“h“T,,®h®r.?Te yeara a«° is true I 80 ■bottg’ But ertw
Chandler, of San Francisco, and the North I wrong about a mine In the mines it was !, ° day’ a®d b trust that the opposition of I ^. ^at various pictures first ap- 
Welltogton, the Nanaimo and the South- not the Chinese alone who were to blame. aad unProgressive land-holders and I pea“f , ™e glass, beginning- with a '
field mines. During 1889 they had pro-1 There were hundreds who were both reckless I °taer monopolists, or of disapjiototed schem-1 beaten track or road, travelers, a shep- 
duced 648,625 tons, which at $4 per ton and careless other than Chinamen. It was 7™,nob provent Victorians from put-1 herd with sheep, “strange appearances

one were worth $2,194,600, and to 1890, 608,603 useless to talk against agitators, for no one ®XF.l?r.feafonabl® aid t0 “cure noises, glances and affrightments’
worth $2,434.412 or upwards of four and a of them could be successful unless there was ..ïïiî?,11 7‘, the American system at the I which shows will all at last vanish on
half million dollars. Hoy much of this, it something to be dissatisfied with. He , “oment. It is not all that I the aopearance of the-Genius.” Such

yew- asasftr& z js&z süLÿj; ^“ ^i£ *LP° H aft1 £e s %the ^™ce~ ■

No pressure had been brought to bear on employed to the coal mines and from corre7 that tfa^Th “nnot tak® PIac« mntil by Mr- Clonston, the t^iëfetator must he
the owners. It had been their voluntary spondence which be had had he hi!d Mcer- ahlnt ‘hôwe.P h rU®°J* ‘J1** “T® Syiug | ji yostg boy, or a person of ithe purest
action, on the part of the Wellington cof- tonea that they had had nlWidmtiTAt to^aWe thfahme *? ^‘e Ufe. Granvil quotes a ease of one
hery, which had excluded the Chinamen. Comox, where Chinese were employed, toe ’ H h 1 trU8t yo“ wlU 8™=! Gompton, who showed a certain Mr.

been volun-1 s-ams were thin, and could not he ad van-1 ' viotobian. | Hill his wife in a lookmM-lass. Seett
,, „ -, ... , Th® sugges- togeously worked without cheap labor. TORDHTD 'TPTTnuv uses the idea in “My Aunt Margaret’s

SfÆ^^ÎBiæS?=3a£S5 1 R?r-asssr-“-fss iïïüTsïïss'SSs issiv. ss, ?z -J I s wSïï*t£

,b°** T1"18' WOald; he assured the I quite as much interest to the protection of ed, yet Tbuth remains aid makM^Sd Ml Ho wf „tben m London, where people 
to ro fafaîinm th8®’ aDdwi, e‘8|t eacliler,’ 1,fe ,and Property as those whe op- its promises. Its reputaiion^s n.nv^^wed 7°rC t311™1^ oi the mystery on the evi-

tohoronrUto™ ^ V,.w0?ld p®“d ^ empoyment of Chinese. The established to risk damaging ^t and as it ' encc of Lord Pnidhoe, “whom I
lîfahPhl5IIÏÏ .nilthe W®u*n8t”' hPPP’tbou to Chinese, he contended, was I has cost a very large ammmtrofmraev and I -now 38 an honorable man.” At Cairo 

them ■>’ -Ph-V ‘J,8'®81 J°“ to I closed by nothing more nor leas than ifie fact I many years of care and labor to build up I Lord Pnidhoe heard of a magician
them ; bit lhe rlsnltTfthe «nto^t'h^ itoL^^fwhito «he^ly than-the toe publisher oould not afford to fail in cal’ “from the interior of Africa,” wht^Ue
bee. â great victory over the unSZ, alu mg wUh Chin«e whv did 4° v Tt «2»^*“ 1,18 agr»mente to the letter an instance of his powers. Lord And
over their great commercial neighbor, the other mine»7 The ChinamanJ'was in list of iiona^^fa y-*?® dmsronsof the largest hoe chose a Nubian boy, in whose hand
Vancouver Coal Co. The Unie! colliery way Ihf toloremM\e ™^r^tenTd to te «tuaUv Iivi aJI h 8V8r 0fflrdk““? B\er th® ma^cian drew a kind of pcnfctoleto 
w« the only one that would be affected by M 7 Croft showed how dpt L was to kara,' world 7 The tot.l vake11 ofP pr^i^ tte ' f ih Tbrou/b ^. “asH the substance 
tins B,U. Long ago tie emissaries of toe and thU made certain class-, of white men Spring list is about $10 000 W ^The liste il ^ ha?d had heen removed,” the 
enemy bad teen at to» Union mines ; but afraid of bis competition. arc so large it v ould* cost Mtocefter til 1)07 aaw what was asked for.
:teS.tlmThtl,U6tob:eereretouldhri,^te K M,a Stodbakt congratulated toe mem- much to |ive them to IjUfcSfnS fatwfa ^ °' °a ««“ 7™ « 
Unionists the power to crush this^Union i®' f°r ^xnnox on his spetaih, but diffe-ed “re pianos, gold and silver watches, china I f|u!? tl0Ila °f mcense, then flags and a
mine. That <»llierv was he mi.ht. inform ^rom h'B conclusions. If the Chinamen were 7a a?d dmuer rok. ladiès’ and gentlemen’s appeared. These,
the members, different to all the others. ït n.ut danger.,u. why should toe mine mana- bicycles, silver tea sets, silk dresses, hooks, Reginald Scott’s account,
consisted of thin seams of coal White *?ra va',e “St®**11,0 dispense with their ter-1 money, and hundreds of other valuable re-1 preliminary apparitions. Then Shake-
men had been tried there, but at present "Svl tti°W ground ! wards. You pay nothing for those prizes, spearc was asked for, and described in
there was not a whi-e ? mm Hh°MMlIlN1 7ld,rthe who1® question was ^.^^one conchies that full value is re- accordance with his portraits. Then 
employed, yet the colliery was n-vimr ™°uld we or should we not encourage white ceived for the dollar m securing Truth the brother of one of-the English
a high rate It wages' The romp" y 7hll ^“,d «°"* • lhaL°f ('hineeeI IZ ™ootb‘' fead ?a® spectators was correctly describld he
tried bv everv means to oet whire I Eor a number of sessions the employment of u°*lur und answers to the five following I iftof nr, «wr. OTl j . ’rjiS V^Te to.*MH tSLd toe c,h.in2?® i0 th® mines had been deteted to que-tione : Where in toe Bible are toei u™ waa

8re ch“ House, and objected to by the Govern- words first found ; 1, Grain ; 2, Cohn ; 3, • ■ “ “alta S5 Walter mad® to-
wh te labor was brought down Th^umf I wh.° bad only consented to it last " “*T i 4- Barley; 5, Rye. H your and fo,m.d that Shakespeare
tlemnn who bad infroduced this hilliiad a?83l?n m ^anticipation of the general ?n®wers are correct and your letters arrive 'bhelkh sparl) originally showed in the 
made use of considerable literature, of which I ,d®ct*®118- Jully Boyce might have done m time you are almost sure to get a I °?mPle”on°t an Arab! On the whole, 
there had teen a fund both to the Colonist (*7tih8 °fe^t „not have done, but he ™ward, as there are so many, and ?lr Walter thought the whole affair an 
and the Free Press. For his own part lie I k thar d lh® Dunsmuns had treated their I eve,l,one oarn^ot always find correct I imposture. Six years later, i 
did .ot see why he should not make Le ?en Z Mr' Robla® had done there would aaawers •» these questions. All toe five Egyptian book, Mr. Lane seemed more 
quotations. In toe San Francisco Chronicle a'„e bee° nb tronble- bltTon wmt^faft8^ frie?’ credulons. He gives a long account of
of February 8, la t, he found an ankle Mr McKenzie spoke of the menace y71ifwd‘8®”“U ™lu®«7. th« i'I'arm the affair. The boy firgt. sees a man 
headed “ The Coal Boycott — President which the Chinese were when working in JZF1* d J°U, don 1 “hyfhiug else. If sweeping, then a procession of flairs.
Boyoe Comes to Give ït More Vigor.” tbe™™®'-. The.r® hkd b«n f°ur explosions ^ndi n“‘ ““doik? then the^Sultan; finally he saw andc^
Tully Boyce was a name which inspired a at the Union mines compared with one in d ® .,?®llar’ 'null Troth ten cento reetiv described Lord Nelson- »n. v,.
good deal of dread and far too mLh re- eacb of the other mine», and more thin at wrA te tent yon containing the Lnont hhvfari n
apeet. He (Mr. Hunter) did not know hie a11 tb® other mines put together. He re- SÊgXSg* ?ut tb®re have been very few l* b Pla?ed his
nationality, hut he was not an Italtin, any flect®d upon the statement! made against d,®3atll|fi«d prize-winners in previous cum- breaft. where Nelson pinned his 
how. He believed in unionism. To a cer- Mr- Bol.ins. who had to a lawful manner KfW* ,<»osideriag that he has given empty sleeve. Mr. Lane was puzzled; 
tain extent it w«s good' for labor, but wheu- mad® Nanaimo one of the most prosperous fray dVnn8 . 6 past eight years scores of Dot so Mr. Kinglake, who tells in 
ever it terrorized over toe capitalist or the places in the province. The law of the I tnoura°as ot pnzes. Some people expect a I “Eothen” how he asked for Keate, the 
laborer then he was agstost it. There was province was systematically violated by the *°f evfry d°llar,8ent, and are mad if famed Eton headmaster, who was de-
a line which defined closely the right» of Union company, which" should be made to u® 7l8h*'e “were poesible scribed as a beautiful girl with golden
the union and of the capital!.* but ubfy ib- I Z°L7i,bsCribef a 8«ld watch or a | hair-a very bad shot at some non-ex-
wheuever either of them tranigresaed , Bon. Mb. Robson moved that the de- l)e d Some ^rml i k* d can t istent Kate. Mr. Clonston has found
it committed an act of tyranny, ha** h® adjourned to the next aitotog of toe th .j, ?®!ne P”^ lehera “»*n»t® similar rites in Southern India The
Mr. Hunter ' continued to refute further House.—Carried. far7 n?Lody *“ do ifc Maories crfNew
statements reported in the San Francisco The House roae for recess. leDgbb of ume- Seed 6ne " , ,,7. : characteristic-
paper, as having teen madéhy Mr. Tally ‘ ____ I do Hr,and co™dt anawera aad you won’t ?Uy_We B drop of blood instead of ink.
B-yce, adding that the cause of the Web EVENING SESSION repent it ; and bear in mind that it is not In Southern India not a man but
ling.on lockout had tero that,he Me™, Af* .s t =? L u-„ , guaranterd tbat ®v«rybody wbroe answers monkeys sweep the floor as a prelim-
Dunsmnir were determine!! to do toeirteto n® Inî?ilb?d S*f° c bdl "*d ar® °°r.r"7 wlU 8®* a prize, hut that all the mary vision. The interesting point inness in their own way, Llôatth.Tmpro. toS deltan^d ?orto^ ±T am S^î KTvJn dmnnt ,Mt wiU ^ *“• fam«0 “ ^e œinfid^ce Tt
tinent interference of the union. Mr. TuUy their reLnd'rîSdfaâ ttetet^7^,000 ZiJZ rJ1}8 remains human beliefs. Plainly enough, if any
Boyce had said that to« coal se.ms.at wj. g 8 ^ I h^ato^Lr whictlh."7 °f J“.a® thing is seen at all, it is beTat^e toe

THE ORA VINO pock CONTRACT. wire”to^sro^enro “sufferers “rhiTwd* Contagious diseases among cattle biU was mediately distributed trotte Tuceesafal th^Uttk **“ h.yP°°tiz®d by staring at
Hon. Mb. Davie moved that the report ££toa JÏÏTSÏÏÎno niso that tot ^ *“fndS«ta- „ °ne8' kT®u day. wiU be allowed for letter] bbe CI7stal, or

of the Se ect commitiee appointed to en- statement on his part was utterly untiuf J™* bUl to remunerate the Mining Com-1 k r«ch Troth from di-trot points after I the same way
quire into the circums'anc-s under which In a word, the Urnon w»s alh.wed to siep ti c™ reat. a t.b‘7i tlme an.d P“»«d- the 30th June. All, however, must te | ff tbe metal dbk In hypnotism. He 
local partners were adm.tied by F. B. Me- to and tell the manager of the Vancouve? tinfe^ak^tte*PWi*”]! T'voTîi iîf*'find Wh8rB “aikn “ la'er lhan the ^®n answers to suggestions.” Any-
hames & Co. in the contract for the con- Coal company what he ought to whiri, th Provloe.,al Ynters’ bill, after I 30'h June, or any time between now and body can try for himself by staring 
struct ionof the giaving dock, what rate of do, and that gentleman meekly n m tn H*/*0”86 adlourned at I1-30 tdl 2  ̂Address S. Frank VVil-on, into his own ink pot, for the fumigar
interest (if any) was to He slowed on the acquiesced. The Messrs. Dunsmuir P “ y'_______ _________ lrnta Umce, Toronto, Onti, Canada. tionp, pentacles and prayers are all
$10,000 deposit as serority for the co itraoi, had refused to te so dictated to, and had Diuiiriv*unu..ne eow-wkly—eos-dly. mere accidents and ornaments. How-
and the finro nal position of matters at the now in their employ as many non-union aiLVVAI ttUMUtta. Anvioai to u™.„ *—I-------- „ ever, most of ns might stare a long
present time, be adopted. The Attorney- menae ihey had belonging to the union. To the Rditor a e™t mené night and broker^8™/ Mt îv° îi1S£b^hiïî time and be none the wiser
General reviewed the facta, at some kng-h, Tully Boyce and his peotlc said to effect if „fl f, Editor—A great many rumors goffering nf PefSüf — wiser.
as set forth to the evidence brouglit oui by men would not join the union let them t>on thomrh°n7l ?*a8 tl,e rildvaay Ç’ÎP0?1' Ïm V at °noe and get a bottie^5 Old Thin*» hi New Houses,
the committee, upon which they had ex- starve. This had teen the same with the nniLJ 1t.gh ÜF *° ahe Pr®®®nt n® definite -N™- Winslow s 8oottong 8yrnp' tor Children Some of the most prized appoint- 
pressed the opinion that the case is one fur London dock strikes. Mr. Hunter next, re- ntner]6 ’1h'“d “«L^PtwUttiriS^ïto^âiatriT111!^ ments in the newest houses an^Mts of
the favorable consideration of the Govern- ferret te an infer view wih Tully Boyce whose larve lam1 PjShm whirh raothera' there is no mistake old houses that have been worn out

EEBHBFEÈï SE^£SHH5 SîïïEîkSùE
important testimony, but had not had make a settlement with the nni n. The tkl g h*a. a 80 <*■ awn a red herring j-giéj6” *» pioasant to the taste and I 1830 1840, door-frames,
the -ippori unity. He took strong exception p oporod to work th.ir minis ih ir own S L tb VmTton establte, . -«id even the doors
to clause 6 of the report, which said that way. Tally Boy e sud that though they L,rl?fro,i] antral I w,v LLmll™*0» VlC" “d Ya^S® by 8,1 druggista’roSiî^ 7 .^S°?et?meS whole houses
“a close calculation demonstrated a profit were employ ng more men the „id A * y rallw,y terminal point pro- ml the world. Price twertyifive cents a bot- îf® s°ld j/ the dealers in these wares, 
of $150,000 to be realizM by .he contacter Dunsmuir, were low at the most getting todul^aSZU'LSZ.' t'WlL'" i ' Possibly ian Francisco led this fash-
upon the work, and both the Government out only 700 tins per day. That was Î ^wBT cm m.Îv "trur mMteto „„ „ti6r i ion, for one of its first and most sub-
and Mr. McNamee b-heved that that profit notori- ns falsehood. The output on the nil wav iBrrv ni fa» ii„« * a7DK tb®lr -------------■*--------— stantial stone business structures was
was derivable.’’ For his own part, sa act- day to question was 1,200 tons. Mr. Hun- j otoers^gato ^oint out thaVtbrreUw'»1?'D>j A. J. Beok, of New York, is at the , an English bank in Hong Kong.^d
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A Horse’s Footprints Accuse Olsen of 
Murder-California Sure of a 

Big Crop.

FIFTY-SECOND DAY.
The Strange Survival of a M-Mlm- 

val Custom.HjZlN li
An Ancient Belief That the Absent Oould 

Be Viewed Through the Agency of 
the Speculum—The Mysterious 

Egyptian Ink Mirror.PLIANGE CO Judge Ogden Hoffman Seriously Ill— 
Glat of Coal Causes a San Fran

cisco Dealer’s Failure.
THE CONSTITUTION BILL, 

increasing the indemnity of members to 
$600, and making the limita of the electoral 
district of the city of Victoria, coterminus 
with those of the city, aluo changing those 
of Victoria and Enquimalt districts as 
already indicated in the Colonist.

The committee reported the bill, which 
was introduced and read a first time.

The Mineral Bill was read a third time, 
and passed.

On the motion to adopt the report of the 
committee of the House on

Pratf AUG-W-,000 MERCED, Cal., April 9.—The Olsen case 
still continues in the superior court. Olsen 
sits among his numerous counsel day after 
day, smiling occasionally when some point 
is made in his favor. At other times a half 

his countenance. Hr. EL S.
Ont.

frown rests on 
O’Brien, coroner, on the stand, said he took 

of the house on his arrival at theted by the Owen Electric 
id Appliances 
greatest boon offered to suffering 
ind will effect curt-a in seeminarlv
where it is properly app 

[t, that is easily felt, it wifi 
Liver Complaint 
Female Complainte 
Impotencv 
Const pation 
Kidney Die 
Varicoce e

a Sexual Complainte- 
Epilepsy or Fite 
Lame Back,

riM-A-TISHÆ.
ompelled to refer to the indisputable* 
has utterly failed to afford relief in 

lure the assertion tbat although 
use as a remedial agent fora few 

i cane* or Rheausilua (has ail 
me of our leading physicians* 

availing themselves of this most ■-

charge
ranch and found an unfinished letter on 
Ivett’s desk, with his spectacles, as if he 
had been interrupted while writing. The

THE LAND BILL.

Hon. Mr. Beavbn moved an amend
ment to fix the price of laud at $5, in effect, 
to do away with the grading of the prices 
of public lands, which, he contended, would 
be productive of difficulty. He could not 
see why the price of certain lands should be 
placed at $5, some at $2.50and others at $1.

Hon. Mr. Vernon held that the lands in 
the hands of the Crown were not all of 
eqpal value, both as to quality and accessi
bility, and it would be unwise on that ac 
count, to make the price uniform. He re
ferred tp the policy of the Dominion. Gov
ernment with respect to its lands, and said 
that if all the lands were valued at the 
same price there would be no one to pur
chase them. *

Mr. Martin said that the conditions of 
the Mainland were not the. same as those 
on the Island, to the former of which the 
proposed amendment, >f it were adopted 
would work mischievously.

Mr. Huntsk said that in his own ex
perience there had been no difficulty in 
appraising the public lands. Were the 
specified price of the land struck out of the 
present bill it wou d l>e better, as there 
con d be no possibility of difficulty in affix- 
ngja selling pvice.

Hun. Mr. Beavbn’s amendment was lost, 
only three mem Iters supporting it.

Hon. Mr. Bbaven moved to further 
amend the bill, as amended l»y thé House, 
hy making the minimum average that 
could be sold 160 acres instead of 80.

The amendment was adoptid, the Com
missioner of Crown Lands supporting it.

An amendment of Mb. Sword to provide 
that “ any grant for purposes other than 
he encouragement of immigration shall 

probabilities for a good crop, whilè the not exceed the value of $5,000, and shall 
strong European market coasequent upon revert tb the Crown if used for other pur- 
the failure of the French crop, has made poses than those specified in such grant,” 
the local market strong and fum. “Iudi- having been brought up, 
cations for a bountiful season are very Hon. Mr. Beaten intimated that he had 
good,” said Alfred B-nnister. “There has understood there had been an app ication
been sufficient rain in both the Sacrament.- for the grant of a portion of the reserve*
and S-n J. aquin valleys, and the prubabili- upon which the Parliament buildings were 
ties are that ihe crop will be as heavy as situate.
we have had for some time. Prices ar< Hon. Mb. Robson said tbat there was no 
good, and the market is firm. This market, »uch proposal, but the Government had d-s- 
of com Be, follows the European market to usa. d the propriety of endeavoring to re
ft great extent, and that market is strong cuver porthms of this reserve which had
on account of the failure of the French been alienated. He did not approve of the
crop.” piopnsed amendment. Jt was calculated to

William Dresbach thought that the San >e the hands of the Government, wh oh 
Joaquin valley c- -uld easily stand a littl* should itself be held responsible for what it 
more rain, though the Sacramento valley lid. 
was in g< od condition and evidently hau 
had enough rain to bring the crops out m 
good shape. Prices here, he said, would of 
course be regniat<-d greatly by th® Euro 
pean market, which is now strong and 
Brin. A majority ofKFife '"wffeat dealefVco 1 
’change expre-sed themselves as satisfied 
with the outlook, and all thought that the. 
ciop would be a very goode one throughout 
the state.

Znown to
EVENING SESSION.

Mr. Hunter continued the debate on the 
second reading of the Mining Commission
ers* bill. He said he did not think the 
Government had violated the constitution. 
They had simply asked the member for 
Kootenay to assist them on the mining 
mission, at the same time telling him he 
was to have nothing for his services, and it 
was for the House to say whether or not he 
should be recompensed. The Mining Act 
was, in the highest degree, creditable to the 
commission, who were perfectly qualified 
for their duty.

Mr. Cotton said that in voting against 
the bill, he was simply voting in accordance 
with the constitution; but without reflecting 
on the member for West Kootenay.

Mr. 'Brown contended that section 28 of 
» the constitution did not prevent members 

voting for the bill. He was inclined, in 
matters like this, to act up to the spirit 
rather than to .the letter of the law. The 
intention was to prevent any member being 
in the pay of the Government. In the 
pr esent case the sole intention was to pay 
the expenses that hkd been incurred by the 
member, and which it was not reasonable to 
deny him. On several occasions it had 
happened at Ottawa that members who had 
been detained for more than half the session 
had been paid for the whole session. The 
object of the bill was merely to do a matter 
of justice.

Mr. Croft said that since members had 
sat in England on Military Commissions, 
there was no reason why toey should not sit 
here on a Mining Commissiou.

Mr. Keith intimated that he was aware 
Mr. Kellie had come down here expecting 
• hat he should only be detained two or 
three weeks, when he had been occupied 
three m- nths. it was only right to reim
burse him hi* expenses.

Mr. Forster did not think that any 
could have been pu^ on the Commission in 
preference to the member for West Koote
nay—a district Jn which mining was the 
must prominent interest. He lelt himself 
to be fully warranted ih voting for the Bill.

Messrs. Baker and Hall strongly snp- 
portedxthe Bill.

Mr. Semlin held that to pass this Bill 
would be a gross breach in the constitution.

After several remarks from Mr. Smith 
the second reading was carried on the fol
lowing division:

Ayes—Kitchen, Smith, Brown, Forster,
K- i h, Baker, Robson, Davie, Vernon, 
Stoddart, Booth, Hall, Nason, Croft, 
Hunter, Anderson—16.

Nays-i-Semlin, Mackenzie, Sword^ Cqttofi,

rB r letter jyfras then produced and placed in 
evide&k It was addressed to “Dear 
\Vife> it told about things on the farm, 
movement of the work-hands, etc., and the 
contents go to show the most friendly rela
tions existing between the couple.

After the letter was read to the jury, the 
witness said he examined the tracks sup
posed to have been made by the murderer’s 
horse, and compared them with the 
tracks of Olson’s horse, and in his opinion 
they were identical. He found Oîsén’s 
hackamore with blood on it, and when he 
shewed it to Olson he turned first white 
and then red, like a man with the' palsy. 
He examined the horse’s hoofs, and in his 
opinion the shoes were lately removed, as 
he noticed marks as though pinchers had 
been u ed. Olsen’s testimony given atr the 
coroner’s inquest was then introduced under 
•exception from the defense.

Henderson was placed on the stand, and 
said he traced the horse tracks several 
miles, He gave a description of them 
which tallied with the previous witness’s. 
The bh ody clothes end **h"es are still in 
the possession of the sheriff, but as yet have 
not made an appearance ih the court room. 
.Stories of threats, intimidation and bribery 

current, but as yet none are proven.
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HOOD AND WOMANHOOD.
poverrd all of Nature’s laws for right 
hr one has committed more or less- 
Bble hi- mishes. To erase these enrt- 
bre is nothing t*> cq lal Electricity as 
Btric Body B tteiy. Rest a-su’ed,. 
try o accomplish this by *ny kind of 
E dangerous form of c arlatanism.
wgk; the: world
where the current is under the « on- 

pletel; as this. We can u-e the same- 
[would on a giant by simply reducing, 
ker belts have been in the market for 
L but to-d y there are more Owen- 
old than any other make o combined. 
Dr. Owen’s Electric In-oles will pro 

toe Chilblains and Cramps in the leeb 
NT BY MAIL.
TESTIMONIALS.
tr y life when I had muscular rheura- 
prs. Caroll, West Market St.
Bee trie Belt cured a violent attack of 
kunatitm of several months’ standing, 
»s.” Jas. Dixon.sen., Grand Valley,

i

California Crop Outlook.
San Francisco, April 9.—Prospects are 

very good for wheat speculators for an ex 
.cellent crop throughout California this year. 
The comparatively mild winter and equal 
distribution pf rain have been favorable for t

ken a sufferer for years from nervona 
and neuralgia. After trying on* of 
am more than satisfied w Unit. Can. 
[a headache now in fifteen minutes 

keep n ein bed for days.” Thomaa 
ford Street. Toronto.

CHEAP BELTS.
of “The Owen Electric Belt,” we 
ess productions put upon the market 
prey upon the unsuspecting by offer- 
t that has stood the test of years auA .

I in gold upon every Belt^and Appil
on cerna are perfectly worthless as a 
Belt cannot be manufactured and. 
e of information, testimonials, &c.

1 King St. West
fe6w

BIA Hon. Mr. Beaven said if the Govern 
ment- alienated land, it was placed beyond 
ijs power, and no action against the Gov
ernment could recover it. , ..

Hon. Mr. Robson said he did not tlfink 
àt.y*Gh^êriiment Muld'abuse itipnVeFlfiT 
the direction indicated. It would be a 
greater chtck to hold it to its full share of 
esponsibility.

Mr. Hunter opposed the amendment, as 
he wou’d never consent to squander any of 
the public land.

The amendment was rejected.
Hon. Mb. Vernon moved to amend sec- 

that tenders may be 
Commissioner of Lands

But. eaction had not 
tary elsewhere.

AGEMÏ. L’d
THE CIVIL SERVICE ACT. '

Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second read
ing of the Civil Service Act which was to- 
repe-il a rt lic of barbarity. The hours of 
labor in the Queen’s Printing office were 
inflexible, whether or not there was work 
to be done. There were times when work 
had to l>e done at over-hours, and it was 
only just that these should be reduced 
when there was no work to be done.

Hon. Mr. Vernon explained another 
section of the Bill, which was to provide 
for thr office of an Assistant C nmnssiouer 
of L inds and Works, who should be the 
deputy of the Commissioner, the office of 
the Surveyor-General being continued for 
the direction of field work.

Hon. Mr Bbaven did not see where 
there was any barbarity in connection with 
the present system. The, Government 
printer only worked nine hours a day, with 
a half holidav on Saturday. He bad ex
pressed his desire at the beginning of the 
session that the eight hours’ system be made

apply to all Government offices.
Mr. Keith said that he hup -d that the 

outcome of this bill, which he should sup
port, would be to reduce the hours of labor 
ail over the province.

Mr Semlin said the bill only gave the 
Provincial Sécrétai y power to fix the hours 
of work during the summer months.

Hon. Mr. Robson gave his own experi
ences in a pmt-up printing office, describing 
he closeness in which the printer 

fitted to his frame. He t-aid that in the 
Government 
slack season 
come to the conclusion that it was only 
juut to set the men at liberty when there 
was no work for them.

The Bill was read a second time.
The House went into committee on the 

Municipal Bill, (Mr. Hall in the chair), re
ported progress and asked leave to sit 
again.

The Free Libraries’ Bill was read a third 
time and pass d.

It was decided that the House 
on Saturday.

The House adjourned at 11.30 p.m.

■eet, LONDON, ENGLAND,
O-ALFIJST,
LSOF,
5.LTER.

has been merged in the- 
’ the Company from this- 
nau ranee Agency. ’ 
w Rates.
Is on easy terms, 
received at interest.

Civil Salt Against Merderers.
San Diego, April 9.—The jury in the 

case of J. 8. Burnham et al. vs. Levi P. 
Stone et %1., to recover damages in the sum 
of $52,000 for the murder of Miss Jennie 
Burnham of Mooea canyon, January 18th, 
1888, returned the following verdict this 
evening : “ We, the jurors, find for the 
plaintiffs against all the defendants in the 
sum of $80,000, the same being the actual 
damages, and we find for the plaint fis 
against the defendants as follows : Levi P. 
Stone, $10,000 ; Janus Stone, $20,000, the 
same being assessed as exemplary d 
against the said defendants alone.”

In May, Archibald Freeman, one of the 
defendants, will be tried for the murder of 
Mrs. Burnham and Percy Going.

tion 10 by providing 
invited by the Chief
and Works for the leasing of lands for tmi- 
leering purposes, the surveys of which have 
been made by the Government, and the per
son tendering the highest cash bonus shall, 
after paying the co t of such survey, be en
titled to such lease subject to the provisions 
of the “ Land Act.”

The amendment was adopted.
Mr. Kitchen moved to repeal section 

two of the .Land Act Amendment Act, 
1890, and substitute for it the fo; lowing :

“2 Notwithstanding anything |n any 
Act contained, any person who is entitled 
to rec *rd or pre-empt any land under the 
provisions of the 4 L*nd Act ’ shall be en- t 
tit ed to record or pre erupt land suitable 
for agricultural purp -se*, and not contain
ing more than I0,000.fea't of milling timber 
per acre on such land when there is an arça 
of not less than 40 acres of such land in one 
block in any timber lease, and shall be en
titled to cut and take for his own "use, but. 
not for sale, or barter, such timber for posts, 
rails, and firewood as he shall actually re
quire for use on the land so recorded or 
nre-empted ; and «hall be entitled to cat, 
for the purpose of clearing the said.'land, 
any timber that is not. valuable for. milling 
purposes ; and shall have the right of pass
ing and re-pahsing over the lands in each 
timber lease without being deemed a tres
passer : Provided, always, that such per
son shall not Commit wilful waste or dam
age in passing over such lands, or in cutting 
such timber.”

Hon. Mr. Robson opposed the amend
ment, which would render timber leases 
worthless. He, however, would' say that 
be considered the first thing to lie consider
ed was the interest of settlement. But, the 
timber interest was an important one, and 
one settler might do far more injury in the 
way of cans nv fires, than could be in any 
way appreciated. The House while"pro 
•noting seit’ement shopld see to it thtit it 
did not prejudice that great source of pub
lic revenue, "the timber interest. Secondary 
to that of settlement the timber interest 
was worthy of consideration.

The amendment was lost, 10 for it, 16 
again Ft. Ayes : Semlin, Mackenzie, 
Sword, Kitchen, Cotton, Milne, Beaven, 
Forster, Ke'th, Booth.

The further consideration of the report 
was, on motion, postponed.

' S. MABON, 
DLL-AJSTID
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Goods! low Frites! 
Fair Dealing!

mas in 
were mere

a mages

m■rs. Ptanford'M Munificence.
Sacramento, April 9.—A beautiful paint

ing of the Sistine Madonna, the gift of 
Mrs. Leland » Stanford to the cathedral of 
the Bleesed Sacrament, has arrived from 
Broaden, together with the frame and aiiar 
pieces. They weighed nearly 4,000 pounds, 
wd were taken to the cathedra*, this after
noon, and unpack* d under the direction’s of 
Artist Jacka< n. The figures in the paint
ing are life size. The copy was made for 
Mrs. Stanford from the original by R>*phae: 
through the special grant of the Emperor 
of Austria, and it a work of an eminent 
HrtiBt of thut country.

IOTT3STID TO TIDILjX- 
And this is what

mines must remain idle until

liOTHAM m
was con-

E GROCER,” printing 
, and th

office there was a 
Government hadWill Guarantee You.

>k is Choice, Well Select- 
11 Bought and Complete*, 
ke this method of Solicit- 
JR PATRONAGE.

A Lawjrer Collects Bis Fee.
San Francisco, April 9 —The jury in 

case of Fisher Ames against Mrs. 
Mabel Treadwril for $25,000 for legal aer- 
Vlce8> which has been on trial here for 

n , lf n i h , . *v,‘ial *e<ka, ended to-jday. The jury
Iways find My Goods as Represented.. ***** Am,s $5,000. The ckse was fuiiot

, sensational charges and counter charges,
e in Quality I and Wl11 bc carried to the supreme court:

Correct in Quantity l
Low in Price I

the

/

would sit '

A Kan Fraurleco Coal Dealer Fall.
San Francisco, April 9.—Frank Bar- 

aard’ a C0®1 dealer, failed to-day with 
Mobilities of $86,000, The creditors 
«trame that the a seen will pay from 12 to 
3 C.nte cn the dollar. The failure was 
'«ed by the recent heavy influx of coal 

the aaieti are $9,500 and the steamer 
Wilmington.

FIFTY-THIRD DAY.
Friday, April 10.

The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock. 
After prayers by Rev. M. L. Rugg,
Mb. Croît introduced an act to repeal 

the Coal Mines Regulation Amendment 
Act, 1890.

—o—

BOTHAM
YATES AND BROAD STS.
3NH No.J.08.^ P. o. Box 47»

JndBe Hoffaa, Kerloesly Ill.
11 ttin IT iron ennir FaA>® 3co, April 9. —United States

AVISH NURSERY. ^;^J;,:!g:«gXt™i TX“
[McTAVISH, Proprietor. pronounced hlm aorae#hat

---- IF YOU WANT-----

Plants, Shrubs, Trees
r other Garden Requisites, send 

for my Catalogue.

LARGKST and MOST COMPLETE^
BTABLISHMENT on the 

. Pacific Coast.

IN COMMITTEE.
The House went iffto Committee on the 

Ca’tle Bill. Mr. Croft in the chair.
After some discuflsion the Bill w*s passed 

and reported complete with amendments.
*n, . . Enriched. The House went into committee on the
1 he facilities of the present day for the C. Railway Bill, Mr. Gr*nfc in the

Production of evervthinir that will con- ®hair. rod reported the Bill complete with 
to tiio moi • « ■, amendments,of . enal welfare and comfort i The two last mentioned Bills provide for 

, aniand are almost unlimited and j proper fencing alone the lines of railway, 
,tien syrup of Figs was first produced ifor the Prote t on of cattle.

world was enriched with the only The M- thodi«t,UhnrehBül-To strike ont
Perfect low»4- , . . , y the whole of section 6 of the act respecting

, j, ; \ _ ve known, as it is the only the union of certain Methodist churches
' which is truly pleasing and re- in Canada, passed rhrough

reshing to the taete and prompt and reada third time and pa-a-d.
„ ,^‘otieanse the system gently in 

À ,,p n8 time or, in fact, at any time a second time.
. better it is known the more pop- 
11 becomes.

ja20 tts-d&w *

PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS, committee, was

FINE TREK&
l of the Best. Remember the AddreWi 
. McTAVISS,
avertavish Nursery, Victoria, B-C- THB MINING COMMISSIONERS* BILL.

Hon. Mr. Robson -moved the second 
reading of the Mining Commissioners’ Bill,) Bend three-centl |
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WHEN “BOB" BURDETTE CRIED.
A. Faded Lithograph Brings Tender 

Memories.
In speaking^)! Robert I. Burdette, the 

Chicago Mail, has the following touch
ing scene from the great humorist’s life, 
which recalls a story told me the other 
day by a young college friend attending 
school in an Indiana town. Said he:

“I was chairman of our lecture course 
committee last year. Burdette was 
billed to deliver a humorous lecture and 
the sale of seats was unusually large. 
The afternoon of the day of the lecture 
came and we had heard nothing from 
Burdette. While we were speculating 
concerning his whereabouts and the 
time he would arrive, a telegram was 
handed me. It was from Burdette and 
simply stated that it would be impos
sible for him to keep his appointment 
with us. We were sadly disappointed. 
It was too late to make a public an
nouncement and we decided that the 
best thing to do was to say nothing un
til time fbr the lecture to begin and then 
make a statement to the audience. But 
within a half hour I received a second 
dispatch from the lecturer. It was as 
brief as its predecessor and simply said 
that he expected to arrive at seven 
o’clock and would fill his appointment

“The lecture was a success. I had 
heard Burdette several times, and I 
never heard him when he did better 
work upon the platform.

“Afterward I visited him at his room 
in the hotel.

“ T suppose you were somewhat mys
tified by my first dispatch,’ he remarked, 
•weren’t you?’

“ ‘Oh, no,’ I replied; T supposed you 
had missed connections or were sick.’

Well,’ he said, ‘you were wrong. 
I had to Wait nearly an hour at that 
out-of-the-way station to make connec
tions to get here. I entered the waiting 
room. There was no fire. It was cold 
and cheerless. I sat down upon a bench 
and tried to be as comfortable as possi
ble under the circumstances. Suddenly 
my eye caught a lithograph pasted upon 
the opposite wall. It'was a railway 
advertisement containing a picture of a 
woman’s head. It bore a striking re
semblance to my dead wife, I thought. 
The longer I gazed the plainer this 
likeness became. It seemed to me that 
my wife was looking at me right 
through that picture. I tried to shake 
off the feeling. I walked around the 
room and paced up and down the plat
form outside, but all to no purpose. I 
seemed to be fascinated by that litho
graph and was drawn to it irresistibly. 
A thousand old tender memories came 
back to me, and I found myself crying 
like a child.

“ ‘Suddenly I recalled my engagement 
to come here and lecture. I felt that I 
could not do it. I believed that it was 
utterly impossible for me to please an 
audience while I felt, thus, and so I sent 
you a message saying I would not be 
here. Bnt I had a good cry—my train 
came in—I picked up my grip and got 
aboard- '. At the next station I sent you 
a telegram tolling yen. when I would 
arrive, And yon know the rest” . .

AN ANCIENT PROBLEM SOLVED
Baron Von Mailer and the Cure of Snake- 

. ^ :-V Poisoning.
The Governor-General of India re

cently received a communication from 
Baron von Muller, an eminent scientific 
authority of Melbourne, announcing 
that he has discovered the real cause 
and effective cure of snake-poisoning.

Hitherto, says the London Standard, 
the mode in which the venom of ser
pents produced fatal effects has been a 
mystery. The elaborate series of ex
periments carried out by the Victorian 
savant have, he states, not only ren
dered it dear how the poison operated 
In producing death, but have pointed 
out a remedy which, when applied in 
time, will save the life of the patient.

According to Herr von Muller the 
venom of serpents does not destroy the 
tissue ot the body, but has merely a 
dynamic effect, suspending the action 
of the motor and vasomotor nerve cen
ters. This discovery at once indicated 
that the proper kind of antidote would 
be something that would “stimulate and 
increase the functional activity of these 
nerve centers.”

The remedy is supplied by strych
nine, which is directly antagonistic in 
its action to snake poison. Herr von 
Muller has applied strychnine upon a 
large number of persons bitten by 
tiger-snakes and other venomous ser
pents, and with invariable success.

The way in which he employs it is to 
insert ten or twenty minims of the drug 
under the skin of the patient, and re
peat the operation every fifteen minutes 
until slight muscular spasms are pro
duced, these being an unfailing sign 
that the patient isout of danger. Large 
doses of strychnine may be injected 
into the blood of a person who has been 

, bitten without producing any injury un
til it has completely neutralized the ef
fect «f the snake poison.

The importance of this discovery, if 
confirmed, can hardly be overrated. In 
India, where twenty thousand persons 
are killed by poisonous serpents every 
year, Baron von Muller’s communica
tion has naturally been received with 
the deepest interest.

Patti's Big Music-Box.
One of the curiosities of that sumptu

ous palace in the Welsh mountains 
where Mme. Adelina Patti retires from 
time to time to rest after her triumphs, 
is a gigantic orchestrion, says a London 
paper. This wonderful piece of mech
anism comprises in itself all the instru
ments of a grand orchestra, and with its 
aid the queen of song can rehearse any 
one of her roles. The- orchestrion is 
the invention of a German. Just before 
Christmas something went wrong with 
the huge musical box, but the maker, 
happening to be in England, soon set it 
right again. It was the first ever con
structed in this country.

A HUMAN TIGER A PATRIOTIC SOUTHERNER. Horrible Tales of Deatl 
—Vultures tfeedi 

the Slain.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP. applications of a powerful battery, strong 
enough to inflict terrible pain, but not to 
destroy life. He will not be sentenced to 
death or, probably, tried. The Czar exer
cises the authority in 
dispensing with the forms of trial for 
political crimes, and Shameikin will 
nominally be sent to Siberia.
Russian existes in London, however, smile 
in a ghastly way at the suggestion of any 
punishment as mUd as Siberia for any 
who came so close to the actual murder of 
the Czar. They say that if he is kept alive 
it is probable only because he has not con
fessed enough, and if he survives the horrors 
of the prison he will die under the knout. 
A Russian refugee named Sasanow has even 
gone so far as to suggest that Shameikin is 
probably being ntiliz^l for vivisection pur
poses in the new surgical institute recently 
opened with great display at St. Peters
burg, : and in which vivisection is 
a great specialty. The police have 
succeeded in arresting a large number 
of Shameikin’s fellow conspirators, but two 
of the leaders are said to have made their 
escape into ^toumania as soon as the cap
ture of their principal was known.

HIS ONE HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAY.

village, pelting her with stones and mud. 
As the angry women rushed by the mills, 
a large number of. the mill hands, attracted 
by the clamor, left their work and joined in 
the chase. In a moment, however, some of 
the male leaders raised the cry that they 
had better be after the woman’s partner in 
iniquity, who was the more guilty of the 
two. Acting on the suggestion of 
the male portion, the women returned 
to the attack upon the husband, who 
was close at. hand among a number of the 
mourners who had not followed, the riotors. 
He fled amid a shower of missiles, and he 
as well as his paramour was driven out of 
town, both lucky to escape greater harm. 
The wrath of the villagers being appeased, 
order was soon restoreq and the interrupt
ed funeral rites were decorously completed. 
It is declared that if the couple venture to 
return to the village, proceedings* will be 
taken to bring them to trial on a charge of 
conspiring to cause- Mrs. Swinton’s death.

CANADIAN NEWS. Effect of a Stage Scene on a Man from 
Memphis.

A young business man of Memphis, 
while in Boston recently on his vaca
tion, went to a matinee performance of 
“The Blue and the Gray,” says the 
Memphis Democrat. A young lady 
cousin accompanied him.

When the soldiers in blue appeared on 
the stage the New England audience 
fairly shouted in applause. That was 
natural, and the young Memphian and 
his fair companion looked on interested 
and amused.

Af a while the “boys in gray” came 
upon the stage. It was just at thepoint 
of the play to provoke a wide-open rebel 
yell, and before he was conscious of it 
the impulsive young Memphian gave a 
whoop that may not have been a genu
ine rebel yell, but it was equally start
ling, and the audience craned 
necks to get a glimpse of the wild 
from the South, whose enthusiasm 
the color his father wore in battle - Jit 
the better of his judgment as hè stood 
up, and, with a wild wave of his hand, 
shouted;

The Monster Who Ruled the Delta 
of the Nile.The Indignation In Italy Over the 

American Cartoons Ridiculing 
King Humbert

dial instances ofThe C. P- R- Negotiating for the Pur
chase of the Northern Pacific 

in Manitoba.
Trade Nearly at a St* 

Courts (dosed — Bal 
Confiscating Prop

—
Inhuman Treatment of Bis Subjects the 

Chief eut Enjoyment of His Life—His 
Innumerable Barbarities 

and Crimes.-

Bus-

The Recent Attempt Upon the Life 
of the Gear—Army vs- Navy 

Discussed.
*1,000,000 to the H. B. Railway—The 

P. B- I- Government Defeat— 
Newfoundland Treaty.

one
New York, April 12.—T 

World’s special correspond!
“The revoluti!

Of the cruelty of the Turkish grandee, 
Defterdar Bey, who married a daughter 
of Mohammed Ali, numerous anecdotes 
are related in Egypt, says the New 
York Ledger. He had, it is said, a tame 
lion, usually lying at the foot of hjs 
divan, which, although mild toward its 
master, was sufficiently ferocious to ter
rify his visitors. Sometimes he allowed 
it to worry his slaves, calling it off, per
haps, just as it was about to kill the 
wretches.

This savage, when governor of the 
delta, piqued himself on the simplicity 
and primitiveness of his manners and 
his entire freedom from European hab
its and notions. During the period of 
his command in the upper country a 
soldier robbed" a poor woman of a little 
milk. The woman, not foreseeing the 
result, laid her complaint before the 
Bey, who demanded her to point out the 
culprit. This being done, the soldier 
was ordered to be laid upon the ground 
and his body ripped open. The milk 
being found in his stomach, the Bey 
paid the complainant, and, dismissing

Ayres seym- 
amount* to a civil war. Rai 
confiscations, arbitrary arre 
overturning of the laws, ti 
everything else, almost that ii 
Trade is nearly at a stane 

court and court i

!

(Copyrighted by the United Press.)
ARMY VERSUS THE NAVY.

London, April 11.—A discussion is going 
on among military and naval men, and in 
the newspapers, as to whether England 
needs an army for home defence. The 
weight of naval opinion is that the army is 
a perfectly useless encumbrance ; that the 
m-vy can do all that is required, and that 
should the navy prove inadequate to protect 
England’s food supply, the defence would 
then become a question, not of fighting, but 
of holding out against starvàtion. To this 
view the army officers are, of course, un
willing to agree, and they contend that the 
army is as necessary on land as the navy 
is on water. Meantime, recruiting lan
guishes in consequence of the bet
ter opportunities and income in 
civilian employment, and the army is with 
difficulty maintained at a fair standard of 
efficiency. England finds moat of her best 
troops to-day fo India, where the soldiers’ 
wages offer a sufficient temptation to the 
bold and hardy among the natives and 
where the men are most obedient to drill. 
In Africa, too, it is said that the Soudanese 
under British command, makè splendid 
soldiers. Military authorities admit that 
for the maintenance of her foreign posses
sions, England will have to depend more 
and more upon the people that live in them, 
reserving tne native British troops for 
home defence 
abroad.

A Big Railway Deal.
Winnipeg, April 10.—It it currently re

ported here that the Canadian Pacific is 
negotiating for the purchase of the entire 
system of the Northern Pacific in Manitoba, 
including the valuable terminal facilities of 
the latter in Winnipeg. It is understood 
that the Northern Pacific are anxious to 
make the sale.

:

<
m supreme

closed, as the judges found the 
out authority.

President Balmaceda has a 
étions which the Czar of Rusq 

to grasp.
Ju^ dy military standpoint,; 

’N^fiprehend. Not a word of 
comes by the transatlantic, tel 
mails afford scanty protection] 
dence and 
precludes 
news.

Piaagua is in a deplorab 
Everybody who could do so 
the hills in the rear of t 

• covered with dead bodies, 
tures devour. Horrible tales a 
related. Prisoners taken by c 
herents of Balmuceda or the 
with congress are bayonetted=i 
out mercy. The soldiers slay 
if they differ from them, and t 
theRengoo battalion at Taraps 
by their men, while the officer 
battalion (Balmaccdists) 
cause they attempted to 
soldiers for pronouncing for t

The revolutionists have thn 
of the skirmishes and battles 
curred. Balm ace da has no 
mately acquired, and he confi 
perty of all who do not supp 
called on the banks for ll.( 
The managers refused, and 
thrown into prison.

I

KAMLOOPS.

Murderous Assault on a Convict Guard- 
Shots Fired at a Prisoner—Heavy Fines 
for Supplying Indians With. Whiskey—An 

. Appeal Case.

irI

• * r The actual siMillion Dollar Bonus.
Winnipeg, April 10.—At a government 

c&ücas, to-day, it was decided to accept the 
offer of the Hudson’s Bay Railway com
pany, and give the road a cash bonus of 
$1,000,000 upon completion.

The P. E. I. Government Defeat.
Halifax, April 10.—The elections in 

three districts in Prince Edward Island 
yesterday, for the local assembly resulted 
in the return of three Opposition members, 
Dr. Jenkins and Messrs. Robertson and 
Cummins. This gives the Opposition a ma
jority of one in the assembly, and will lead 
to a change in government., and probably a 
dissolution of the Legislature.

I

To-day Sir Provo William Parry Wallis, 
admiral of the British fleet, completed his 
100th year. In Americans’ hearts the event 
ought to revive melancholy, yet heroic, 
memories, for Wallis, then a second lieu
tenant, escorted the captured Chesapeake 
to Halifax after Brooke, his su peri*r, in 
command of the Shannon, had fainted from 
the loss of blood caused by his wounds.
Admiral Wallis is living at Huntington 
House, Chichester. He still has pos
session of all his faculties, and, 
though now showing signs of his her, observed: 
great age, he is every inch an admiral. “The robber has been punished; but 
Congratulations pour in upon him from had he been discovered to be innocent 
every part bf the kingdom, and, as far as the same punishment would have 
regard for his health would permit, it has aWaited you.”

H | :r0,6 cuatrofsurviving officer of the navy. The then who always moved surrounded by the 
next eldest, Capt. Peter Belcher, died of arms, to ndc abroad accom-

age panied by a number of mamelukes (or 
birthday of domestic slaves), each of whom carried 

Admiral Wallis adds interest to the | a thousand sequins in his girdle, that, 
naval exhibition to be opened in about two should he be compelled to fly, which, 
weeks. It is hardly expected that the considering bis decided hostility to the 
veteran can be present. H he could be he paslla> was by no means improbable, he 
would be the most interesting relic of the might still be provided with money for

his immediate use. During the Syrian 
campaign six of these young men, 
dreading the effects of his ferocity, ex
amples of which they daily beheld, 
made their escape, and took refuge in 
Ibraham's camp. Being discovered, 
however, they were immediately appre
hended and conveyed back to Cairo. 
Here they were commanded to appear 
before their inexorable lord in the great 
hall of the palace, where they found 
him encircled by a number of blacks, 
armed withdrawn swords. They were 
not long in learning their fate. He 
commanded them to take every man a 
saber and attack each other in his pres
ence, until five of their number should 
fall, promising life and a thousand se
quins. to the victor. The mamelukes 
obeyed; ranged themselves three and 
three, and, having been trained to the 
use of arms, and uniting skill witty 
courage, fought desperately, shedding 
their blood like water, while the Defter- 
dai sat calmly on his divan enjoying the 
spectacle. - At length, after a long and 
sanguinary struggle, only one re
mained tile victor over unhappy com
panions. Exhausted and bleeding in 
every limb, he raised Ms eyes toward 
his master to receive the promised par
don, but at this moment the Bey gave 
the nod to one of the black slaves who 
stood behind the .victim and the head of 
the mameluke immediately rolled along 
the floor.

On another occasion two of his mili
tary slaves quarreling drew their swords 
in his presence; at which, his anger be
ing kindled, he commanded their heads 
to be struck off. The mamelukes, how
ever, mindful of the fate of their com
panion^ resolved to sell their lives 
dearly, drew their pistols, and, aiming 
at the head of the tyrant, were about to 
rid the world of each a monster, when 
the interposition of other of his slaves 
enabled him to escape into the' harem. 
Reckless, and desperate, knowing escape 
impossible, the mamelukes, now joined 
by several others, who all had wrongs 
and insults to revenge, pursued and be
sieged him in his private apartments, 
where, But for the speedy arrival of a 
party ot soldiers from the citadel, he 
would have paid the forfeit of his in
numerable barbarities and crimes. 
With this assistance he succeeded in 
repelling the assailants, who, in their 
turn, were shut up and besieged in one 
of the turrets of the palace forming the 
powder-magazine. Here they held out 
during several days, fighting desper
ately, But at length, finding their num
bers decreased, and being entirely des
titute of provisions, they set fire to the 
powder and blew themselves up with 
the tower in which they had taken 
refugee-

; (From our own Correspondent)
At the County Court on Monday, before 

Judge Spinks, the appeal of Martin Rafter, 
who was undergoing a sentence of five 
months for supplying whiskey to an Indian 
named Aneas, came up for hearing. A 
clear case was made out for the appellant, 
and the decision was quashed. The evi
dence adduced, however, implicated three 
other persons, James Walker, Francois 
Rea and George Relfey. It was proven 
that in their company Aneas was supplied 
with whiskey from a bottle common to the 
three, and they were accordingly fined $50 
each and costs. Judge Spinks, in sentenc
ing the prisoners, read them a severe lec
ture, and added : “ When you supply
whiskey to Indians you are risking the life 
of every white man in the place ; you take 
away their brains, and make ffends of 
them.”

A murderous assault was made upon con
vict guard McLaren on Monday last by one 
of the chain gsfng under his charge. The 
prisoners were working, at a gravel pit, 
when one of them, Thomas Brady, who is 
undergoing eighteed months’ imprisonment 
for having stabbed a man at Nelson, refused 
to obey orders. McLaren trièd to enforce 
them, when the prisoner struck him on the 
side of the head with a large stone. Half- 
stunned, the guard fire two shots at Brady, 
but neither took effect. The prisoner then 
tried to escape, but was pursued by Mc
Laren, and a desperate struggle ensued.
Brady endeavored to down the gnard with" 
a heavy piece of timber, bnt this was 
wrenched from his band and used as a 
weapon against himself. Some civilians 
came to the resdtie of McLaren, and his 
treacherous assailant was secured. He was 
brought before Judge Spinks on Thursday, 
and committed for trial McLaren’s in
juries consist of a severe fracture of the 
zygomatic arch. Brady received a few 
scalp wounds.

An open meeting of Kamloops Lodge 
1.0. G.T. was held in Raven’s hall on
Thursday evening, and was very largely The trial of the Mala Vita society st 
attended. An excellent programme, Bari excites great interest in Italy. The 
musical and literary, was gone through in society has for a long time been the scourge 

style. The lodge was reported as 0f that vicinity. Several secret assassiua- 
g in a flourishing condition. tions have been traced to its members, one

Superintendent Morrison, having charge jn particular—that of a lovely young 
of the sinking of" the Artesian wells ordered woman, whose murder, three years ago, in 
by the provincial ''government, was in town a vineyard near Bari, for a long time puz- 
early this week, and on Wednesday prô- zled thè authorities. It is now pretty well 
ceeded to the site of thé first experiment, established that ishe was suspected, of having 
near the ranch of Mr. Martin, M.P.P. Mr. accidentally overheard some facts of great 
Morrison hopes to be- able to sink three or importance to, the society to be-kept con- 
four wells this season. The choice of loca- The Mala Vitas, however,, confined
tions will depend upon the bonuses offered, themselves chiefly to petty oobbery and ex- 

A sand storm prevailed in Kamloops on tortion. They levied blackmail in all direc- 
Thursday which is said to have been the tionB> and inspired such terror that no 
worst in two years. Clouds of fine sand tradesman dared to refuse to one of the 

over the town Mala Vitas any thing that he asked. The 
At evjj became so great that the central 

yards Government was appealed to by the fofluen- 
tial inhabitants 8f Bari. The Government 
acted promptly and vigorously. A fonce of 
military was sent to the district-strong 
enough to overawe opposition, and* with 
orders to deal summarily with any outbreak 
of lawlessness. The military were not ex
pected, and as arrests by wholesale followed 
without delay, the greater number of the 
Mala Vitas were gathered into the prison. 
A considerable number made their escape, 
and have left Italy for various parta.of the 
world. Others offered to emigratetif re
leased, but the authorities refused to make 
any bargain, and resolved to push the pro
secution. This is being done amid gpeater 
excitement than has prevailed for a long 
time at a trial in. Italy.

censorship o 
truthful presen

1 11 Hurrah for the Southland, she *111 yet he 
free!

The home of the Johnstons and Robert E.
L^e.”

• “Do sit down and be quiet,” pleaded 
his gentle cousin. “Yon will get into 
trouble.”

“Well, I’ll be at the scrapping match,” 
he growled, as be yielded to the strenu
ous tug at his coatskirts and subsided.

For about ten seconds he had com
manded the undivided attention of the 
house, actors and all, and when he sat 
down there was about five seconds of 
deathlike silence, and then an audible 
smile rippled over the audience, and the 
boys in gray marched into the wings.

The story leaked out through a letter 
from the lady that accompanied him, 
and who is still in the East, to a friend 
in this city. When a Democrat reporter 
asked the young man about it, he knew 
the jig was up, and confessed.

“I just couldn’t help it,” he said. “It 
appears that I was the only Southerner 
in the audience, for IAon’t believe that 
any Southern man could have sup
pressed a cheer on that occasion. I 
must confess that I felt rather peculiar 
after I had cooled down.”*

“Where did you get that little coup
let?”

“What couplet?”
“Why, that rhyme about Johnston and 

Lee,” and the reporter quoted from the 
letter.

“That does jingle, doesn’t it. I hadn’t 
thought of that before—purely acci
dental.”

This incident furnishes a text for ser
monizing on sectionalism. The North 
will shout for the blue, and the South 
will yell for the gray, while they shake 
hands with each other across the bloody 
chasm. “It all depends on how one is

« The Newfoimuiand Treaty.
Montreal, April 10.—There is a strong 

feeling in Canada that this country was not 
fairly dealt with by Newfoundland in its 
treaty with the United States, and the 
Gazette (Government organ) commenting on 
it thinks retaliatory duties will be imposed 
on the colony.

a few weeks ago at the 
of 95. The centennialand aggressive warfare

;
THE AMERICAN CARTOONS ON ITALY.

To-day’a advices from Rome are to the 
effect that the flame in that city of hostility 
towards the United States is far from being 
ended American matters have been 
placed in the worst light before King 
Humbert and his advisers, and trivial in
cidents, beneath the notice of a dignified 
sovereign, have been exaggerated into sub
jects of consequence. The monkey and 
organ cartoons in American periodicals are 
treated as of national importance. It must 
be confessed that in such matters the better 
class of Italians are very sensitive, and they 
take very seriously what most people would 
look upon as a jest. It is even said that for 
two or three days past Queen Marguerite 
has shown decided coldness to. the American 
ladies of the royal circle. The monkey car
toons are believed" to have caused it all, as, 
before the arrival of a recent hatch of 
American papers, everything woie a peace
able aspect and affairs were settling down 
into their normal quiet.

THE MALA VITA SOCIETY.

Activity In the Cattle Trade.
Montreal, April 10.—There is great 

activity in the cattle trade, and it looks 
from present appearances as-if the coming 
season would be a very busy one. A syndi
cate consisting of Gotrid, Chicago, and 
Hath way, Boston, has commenced opera- 
tionsr and tias already purchased 2,000 head 
of Canadian Cattle.

REFUGEES FROM IQUI 
Panama, April 13.—The j 

said on Feb. 23rd : “ The st 
arrived yesterday was the i 
which brought 100 refugees 
and the majority of them at on 
by train to Tacua.” A 
from Iquiqui : What is occi 
unfortunate port is something j 
and it leads one to believe tha 
beings live there. Passengei 
the vagabonds there are robti 
fog, murdering, violating worn* 
muting all classes of atrocife 
cendiaries are also engaged in l 
ous and villainous operations of 
and pillage.

THE UPBISING IN INDIA.

The Manipura Again Repulsed and 
the Rajah and Two Ptonrineat 

Chiefs Killed.Lient. Stairs Promoted.
• Montreal, April 10.—It is announced 
that Lieut. Stairs, Haligonian,who was with 
Henry M. Stanley in Africa, has been pro
moted to a captaincy in a Welsh regiment.

Ground to a Pulp.
Quebec, April 10.—The young son of 

. Eli Martell, of St. Augustine, fell into his 
father’s flour mill to-day, and was ground 
into a pulp.

The Massacre of the Ghoorkae and 
Chief Commissioner Quinton to 

be Investigated.

Calcutta, April 9.—A dispatch from 
Simla stys the Manipurs made another 
desperate attack upon a weak detachment 
pf Ghoorkas commanded by Lieut, Grant, 
which recently captured Fort Thabet after 
a stubborn fight with over ten times their 
number. The? Manipurs advanced vigor
ously, conducted by natives, facing a de
structive fire with, remarkable courage and 
forcing the assault with the utmost gal
lantry. The engagement lasted three hours 
and concluded with the repulse of the Man
ipurs. The usurping rajah and tw©»prom- 
foent chiefs of the insurrectionists were 
killed during the battle. The loss in killed 
and wounded of tribesmen was very Heavy.

Capt. Presgrave has arrived at Fort 
Thabet with the anxiously expected, rein
forcements.
Grant’s victory, broke the spirit of- the 
Manipurs, and they signified their readiness 
to surrender to the authority of the British 
officials as soot* as the British troops re
enter Manipur. Further reinforeementaare 
making their way to Manipur, and- the 
massacre of the Ghoorkas and, subsequently, 
of Chief Commissioner Quinton and. 
panics will be promptly and thoroughly in
vestigated.

Calcutta,- April 10.—It transpires: that 
the report yesterday received from Simla to 
the effect, that among those killed in the 
last engagement between the British, under 
Lieut. Grant,,and4 that Manipurs at Sort 
Thabet, was the usurping r&jah, is erron
eous. The Viceroy of India declares-that 
after the massacre of the British at Manipur 
the usurper was put to death by the loyal 
tribesmen.

DISTRESS ON THE COi
The Lima Diario of Marc 

“ The govennent of Chili has d 
establish an army, 20,000 stn 
paca, and in it the corps will 
which are now scattered, and 
sist of 3,000 men at Antofagm 
Atacama, and 3,000 at Coqj 
determination to

ifThe Montreal Flood.
Montreal, Afcril 11.—The river is yet a 

topic of exciting interest here. Since last 
night the water has risen slowly and stead
ily, until it is now only a few feet from the 
top of the revetment wall. Above the wall 
is W temporary dyke, but as the structure 
has never been tested by a flood its efficacy 
is uncertain. It is now raining heavily and 
the ice below the city shows no sign of . 

<breaking up. Land ice is coming down in 
large fields, and unless a passage opens up 
soon it must go aground, when danger of a 
disastrous flood will be imminent. All the 
sewer gates are closed, and the pumps are 
at work pumping sewage over the wall 
Merchants in the lower level of the town 
are removing their goods to the upper 
stories of their warehouses, and have em
ployes stationed along the river front to re
port any immediate

raised.”
A MATRIMONIAL BRIEF.good

uefoi mass tnu 
uenfc to the fall

Proposal of a Bashful Lawyer In true 
; — Legal Form.

It is said that s certain legal bachelor, 
who is soon to be married, is not as bold 
an advocate before the romantic tribunal 
of love as he is at the bar of * j 
says the Louisville Post. For jnany 
years he conducted his own cause in 
such a faint-hearted manner and de
ferred his argument for so long a time 
that the case promised to be as inter
minable as some of the attorney’s own 
legal actions which have been dragging 
through thé legal courts for years. The 
lawyer-lover had, on several occasions, 
made up his mind to submit his case to 
his lady love on its merits, but his cour
age invariably failed him. Being unac
quainted with the arts of love and the 
language thereof, he feared to address 
her by letter, but he finally hit- upon the 
novel plan of “briefing” his case. He 
reviewed the whole courtship from a 
strict legal construction, couched his 
appeal in legal phraseology, entered a 
formal motion that the case be decided 
on its merits, and dispatched the doc
ument to his lady love by his office- 
boy.

lhe i5v*lution, S uppaOfog, 
served from the different repor 
lowing, which is translated fror 
National, of Lima, of March 

“The steams!an example : 
which arrived yesterday from1 
brought 400 refugees, of différai 
ties. They are women, child 
men, and, as they have no ph 
they have been allowed to rei 
wharves of the Muelle Darsen 
M. Kalinowski, the manager of 
Darsena company (the Callao las 
has opened a subscription list 
with $2,000, in order to assist 
timates, and we trust the list wil 
a handsome figure. ”

This fact, added to Lieut.charged with alkaline swept 
to the utter discomfiture of its 
times one could not see a 
ahead.

i peopl 
down

Jewelry Store Sobbed.
Winnipeg, April 11.—The jewelry store 

of J. Ormond was entered by burglars this 
morning and a large number of watches 
stolen;

THE NEW ORLEANS AFFAIR.
Secretary Blaine Has Nothing Further 1» Say 

on the Subject—President Harrison 
Is Also Reticent. BY ATLANTIC C.

;
' Washington, March 11. — Secretary 

Blaine has not decided whether he will
Welcomed Home.

Winnipeg, April 11.—Archbishop Tache 
was warmly welcomed, to day, by Catholics 
on bis return from Montreal

The Labor Commissi*
London, April 13.—In the H< 

mans, to-day, the Hon. W. H. 
that the labor commission was i 
ted as to afford full consideratia 
portant questions affecting lab 
intended that every trade an< 
should be represented. The coi 
self would decide whether its d 
should be public.

make public any additional corespondfence 
with the Italian government concerning the 
New; Orleans affair. Concerning the dis
patch from Rome, stating that Mr. Porter, 
the United States minister at Rome, wcmld 
be ordered to leave Italy if Mr. Blaine doqs 
not answer the Marquis Imperiali’s note, 
to-day, Mr. Blaine wiU say nothing fur
ther than that the statements made by him 
last night and telegraphed to the newepa- 

(hout the country, cover all he 
.bout the matter.

Backet Shep Beepers Fall.
"Montreal, April 11.—Pratt & Co., buck- 

-et shop keepers of Buffalo, failed yester-
- day. The defunct firm had two agencies in 

Montreal, and when the news of the failure
- arrived a customer had put up a deal, but 

when the ticker announced the collapse he 
demanded his money. The agent refused 

^and a free fight ensued, but no money was
returned. Speculators lose about $5,000 by 
he failure.

The same morning ifceame back with 
the following indorsement /in a chiro- 
graphy that the delighted counsel rec
ognized as that' of the fair arbiter of his 
destiny: “Came this day into court A. B., 
by atwfrney, who moves that the cause 
of A. B. vs. C. D. be decided upon the 
i-eetimony now before the court; the de
fendant having waived a jury it is or
dered by the court that judgment he en
tered for the plaintiff and the process of 
execution issue at once.”

The plaintiff, however, was not quite 
ready, and he permitted the defendant 
to file a replevin bond at six months. 
At the expiration of that time the law
yer will take possession of his fair prop
erty, and a cause célébré will come to a 
fitting end.

THE EMPRESS FREDERICK.

The Empress Frederick has been re
ceived with distinguished regard by the 
Kaiser upon her return from England. It 
was their first meeting since the Paris ex
citement, and the Kaiser’s evidence of deep 
affection for his mother was manifestly in
tended as another significant hint, to the 
French, who, in his opinion, had insulted 
her.

VICTORIA'S INVITATION.
The President off the United States Requested 

to Visit this City. ;
>ers thron 
îas to say Liverpool, April 13.—The Si 

ed something of a sensation by a 
Manchester canal enterprise as i 
cable one, and giving some sta 
to uphold its assertions. It de 
an unforseen obstacle has been 
in the shape of a huge deposit 
tile entrance, involving the cost 
fog four hundred thousand cut 
solid granite. This would adi 
million pounds to the cos 
work above the current estii 
Star accordingly predicts the 
the scheme. The engineers in cl 
work deny the Star’s statement 
of Compton will move in the Ho 
mens, on Friday, that a select 
be appointed to investigate the ( 
dition and prospects of the

Italy's Finances.
Rome, April 13.—Senator Sera 

port in Italian finance, whose 
always command much attention, 
the Gazetta Del Popola, dee 
opinion that the government’s ; 
the abolition of the deficit is an ill 
He alleges that Signor Nicotera, 1 
the interior, has made insincere^ 
of themm
terribly under-rated. The arti 
dampening effect upon the spirits < 
but noisy party who have advocate 
America, as the state of the fins 
according to the most favorabl 
tation placed upon the figures b] 
ernmenfc, seems to imply total b 
M l necessary result of such a wa

i In compliance with a resolution adopted 
by the Board of Aldermen at theiz- last 
meeting, the following telegram was sect to 
Washington, yesterday, by His Worship 
the Mayor :
To the President of the United States of 

America, Washington, D. C. :
The Council of the city of Victoria, B. Ç., 

having learned;that yon intend visiting, in the 
near future, the State of Washington, have 
requested me to extend an invitation to you to 
do this city the honor of becoming its guest 
before rel urning to the East.

(Signed) John G

The President Betlcent.
Washington, March 11.—The despatch 

from Rome, to-day, stating that in the event 
of the Italian government not receiving a 
reply to its last communication to the Amer
ican state department with regard to the 
New Orleans massacre, the minister of the 
United States to Italy, Mr. A. G. Porter, 
will be requested to withdraw from the 
country, was shown to the President this 
afternoon. He declined to say anything on' 
the subject, remarking that anything on 
this subject must come from Secretary 
Blaine. Subsequently the President walked 
over to Secretary Blaine’s house, and re
mained some time with him. Mr. Blaine- is 
unwell and could not be seen. »

Killed « Use Track.
Woodvillz, April-11.—James Wilson, a 

railroad conductor of Woodville was, yes
terday thrown from his train by coming in 
contact with a telephone wire. An engine 
was backing at the time and ran over him, 
killing him instantly.

riicscx bismabck’s élection.

It is not considered at all certain that 
Prince Bismarck will be elected from Geea- 
tentnunden to the Reichstag. The social de
mocrats have begun to. organize a powerful 
opposition to his candidacy, and they hope 
with the aid of other elements to accom
plish his defeat.

i
•5

Fire la a eastern Haute.1 11.—Fire brokeGananoqce, Ont., April 
out in the custom house here, early this 
morning. The contents of the office were 
totally destroyed.

The Difference In Woods.
It may not be generally known, says 

the American Exporter, that very large 
quantities of axe, spade and shovel 
handles are shipped to England and 
South. America, and the business to 
Brazil is rapidly increasing, 
countries do not have the wood of which 
handles are made. The wood in the 
United States has a long, whalebone 
fiber; in tropical countries the woods 
have a short grain, hard, and therefore 
capable of a. high polish, bnt brittle, 
and will not spring. An exception is 
found in lance wood, and that has its 
special uses in the United States.

RANT,
Mayor.

In connection with the invitation, U. S. 
Within, the next Consul Myers says that there is nothing in 

the constitution of the United States to 
dealing with the whole -case -prevenlrthw President leering - the States,

_____ _ _ ' scientific and documentary should he desire to enjoy the hospitalities
point of view. The evidence which Mr. of a foreign country. It was tradition, not 
McDougall has been able to collect will law, that he was compelled to reside con
tend to promote an agitation for a re- tinuouslyr at home during his term, of office, 
consideration of the sentence of Mrs. May- 
brick.

w. THF MAY BRICK CASE.

The' Maybrick poisoning case is* about to 
enter upon a new phase. Within.the next 
few daya a treatise by Mr. Alex McDougall 
WU1 he issued, P ■ - . —mea
from a legal, soieu

. » THE HAND OF TIMEI It leaves Marks Which Cast Not Be El- 
' faced by Art;

Art can do » great deal in this age ol 
progression, and can make a woman oi 
forty look not a day over twenty-five or 
thirty—if, in the inspection, magnify
ing glasses are tabooed. But when a 
woman reaches the age of forty-five or 
fifty there is one never-failing evidence 
that the years that belonged to youth 
have slipped away, and all the arts of 
ancient Rome and the wonderful discov
eries of the present day can not hide 
the fact that old age is within a stone’s 
throw. This evidence is the hand, says 
the Chicago Herald. The roundness 
will disappear from the cheek with its 
fairness, and both can be brought back 
again. When time clutches the hand of 
a woman, however, it leaves its mark, 
and the imprint can not be effaced. 
Declining years leave an abundance of 
flesh in its wake, but the hand will re
ceive none of it, and the skin, that was 
once so white and well filled out, will 
settle down to the bones, russet colore* 
relieved only by large purple veins thi& 
seem bursting with blood. Or If the flesh 
remains faithful to the contour of the 
hand, the skin gets rough and the color of 
parchment, and all of the oold creams 
known to science will do no more than 
sort of sandpaper the roughness down 
to small, even scales. If liver spots and 
freckles are driven from the face and

Killed in Montana.
London, Ont., April 11.—Thomas Price, 

bridge carpenter, late of London, was killed 
yesterday in Montana.

The Second Empress Sails.
Montreal, April 11.—The Empress of 

Japan left Liverpool at 1 p.m. sharp, to
day, Saturday, every cabin occupied with 
“ around the werld ” passengers. In con
nection with this steamship, the company 
is giving an opportunity to those who sail 
from Liverpool of visiting the ruins of Pom
peii and Mount Vesuvius, while the steamer 
stops over at Naples. The third .and last 
steamship, the “ Empress of China, will 
leave about the 15th June. Berths for her 
are rapidly being taken up.

Those
PUBLIC MEETING AT COMOX,

A meeting of settlers was held in the 
North Comox school house on Monday, the 
6th, for the purpose of electing a road 
superintendent for the present year, and 
also for the discussion of road matters. Mr. 
William Duncan occupied the chair.

Mr, John Berkley, road superintendent, 
read a statement of the manner in which 
the last, year’s grant had been applied. He 
said that Mr. Hunter, M.P.P., had pro
mised to visit the settlement and make a 
thorough examination of the roads so as to 
ascertain where it would be necessary to 
expend the grant for the present year.

General satisfaction was expressed 
lively interest Mr. Hunter seems to take in 
the welfare of his constituency.

The following motions were then made 
and carried unanimously :

1. That Mr. John R. Berkley be re
elected road superintendent for the present

New Laad and Investment Co.
DEPRESSION IN the IROB. trade. The real estate firm of of Bourchier, Croft

The. intense depression in the iron trade & Mallette has been dissolved, and in 
is likely to lead to claims for-a reduction of its stead a limited liability company 
the royalty rates in many instances, and it has been organized; to be called the Van- 
will give renewed interest to the report that couver Island Land and Investment Co.,
is expected to be made by the royal com- which will be registered to-morrow under insects and Cold.
mission on mining royalties before the close the Companies Act. The capital stock is ___ .__. , ^ x . __ . ,v.
of the session. *250,000] the principal object* of the com- Entomologists have detemmed that

part tamentart golt handicap pany are those comprised in a general real the seventy of winters is not destructive
PARLIAMENT art estate and financial business. The officers to insect life. Larvre may be frozen

The arrangements for the parliamentary Q£ t^e company are as follows: Francis stiff and yet they will revive with the
^lf handicap are now <xmpe e. ereare Bourchier, president ; Richard Brod- return of warmth. Bumblebeea and

n!ïîiament stm#r^^res^rat?vra Md rick' vice-president; Henry Croft, secretary- butterflies are often met with in the
of parliament, six press representatives ana treasurer. The remarkable success which
four parliamentary officials. The match is ^ag ^tended the old firm’s operations is, 
to take place on looting wmmon. The first well_knOJfrn. The members were energetic* 
tie is to be played off on the 18th mat, and pUahing wn alive to the large profits ro he 
the subsequent ties at intervals of one ^ade ^ tbe handling o{ real estate, and 
week, the final tie to be payed off on or have always been shrewd and foresighted in 
before the I6ch of May. Among those who their operations. It is understood tkat Mr. 
have entered are Chief Secretary Balfour, Mallette, who now retires, will. devote his
Lord Balfour, of Burleigh, Mr. Fimay, Sir wbole attention to Port Angeles matters.
W. Houldsworth, Lord Ehcho, Lord Gran- The addition of Mr. Brodrick to the
by and Mr. Broadpurst. management will ensure a greater measure

the attack ON THE CZAR. 0f success in the business under the new
A St. Petersburg despatch says that the condition of things. With the rapid pro-

Ozarina ia serious y affected l y the news of grass of Victoria and the province generally,
the conspiracy against the life of the Czar, there is plenty of room for well-directed
which has just Been m&de known to her. efforts in the special lines to which the com-
Shameiken, the weuld-be assassin, has been pany will devote themselves, and they no
induced to make a full confession to the doubt wifi become one of the strongest
pplice, after, it is reported, two or three financial organizations in the city.

ic finances, and that 
it which must be fac

at the
BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

Arctic regions. Disease microbes are 
even more tenacious of life. Wachtmuth 
and Verne found that they could be 
subjected to cold' forty degrees below 
zero, be powdered with a mortar, and 
yet be capable of transmitting diseases.

Bradford Weavers on StiExcitement at a FnneraL
London, April 10.—A remarkable scene 

was witnessed yesterday afternoon at Pan- 
dleburg during the funeral of Mrs. Fielding 
S win too, whose death recently was at
tended by circumstances which gave rise to 
suspicions against her husband. While the 
burial rites were in progress, a crowd of 
fifty women, who were in attendance as 
mourners, attacked a woman who was 
known to have been criminally intimate 
with Swinton, and who defied pub
lic opinion by making her appear
ance at the funeral of the woman 
•sho had wronged. They drove her away, 
and pursued her down the street of the

London, April 13.—Ten thousd 
erei oh strike at Bradford, asseH 

liUSy* *° protest against the actiol 
^ municipal authorities in having p] 
v'a meeting yesterday. The police J 

disperse the crowd, and several! 
®?ade upon the strikers only serval 
<at® them to violence. The riots 
read. The crowd still being stujj 
military were summoned to assist J 
bee. Then the soldiers and poll

year.
2. That the Government lie requested to 

raise the wsges of the road superintendent 
from $3 to *3.50 per day.

3. That the road superintendent be re
quested to accompany Mr. Hunter on his 
tour of inspection.

After the customary votes of thanks to 
the chairman and secretary the meeting 
adjourned.

Short Sight. Stalactite Caverns In Africa,
it was recently maintained before Hear Tanga, in German East Af^o 

the. Paris' academy that shortness of important series of stalactite cav- 
sight was a defect incident to civiliza- ern8 has been lately discovered. They 
tion, or to an artificial condition of life. ^ in a system of Jurassic lin...tos. 
An examination of the eyes of wild ani
mals shows that those captured after 
the age bf six or eight months remain 
long-sighted, while those captured 
earlier or bora in captivity are near
sighted.

and it is said the caverns surpass any 
similar ones in Europe, both in extent 
and size. Misions of bats seem to be 
the only present occupants of' the in- neck they seek refuge in the hand, and 
terior. defy any attempt to remove them.

H. G. and C. E. Andrews, of England, 
who are making a tear through America, are 
at the Drinrd.

• ■
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THE CHILIAN REVOLUTION. bined made a charge, 

dispersal of the mob.
, and this effected the 

The police used their 
batons freely, and several of the strikers 
were injured. Seven ringleaders were ar
rested. A renewal of the rioting is feared 
to-morrow.

A LÇNDON SCANDAL. Commons the comments heard this morhing A MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.
were quite generally m approval. It was 
pointed out that the members of parliament 
selected to serve on the commission were, as 
a rule, known as hard workers rather than 
for theiir superficial brilliancy. The Times 
and Standard profess to be satisfied with 
the composition of the labor commission.
The Telegraph is the only paper that ac
tually praises the commission. The New* 
thinks the commission is nnwieldly, and 
says the government must be credited with 
an endeavor to represent all views, but 
practical men prefer a small body 
likely to arrive at a useful conclusion.

baby
walls

was bom amid the crash of falling 
and shouts of the firemen. Both 

mother and child are doing well. Dr. Ber
geron lost a valuable ayet of instruments and 
his overcoat and hat, but to-night was 
happy in having saved bis patient’s life.

The Episcopal cathedral on Washington 
boulevard caught fire from flying sparks, 
but the flames were extinguished before any 
damage was done.

One of the exciting incidents was the 
panic which seized the boarders at the 
Hay market hotel, when the flames leaped 
across the street. About forty occupants of 

Chicago, April 12.—Chicago this evening ‘5?, hotel, including the servants, made » 
suffered mi, of th. most J,.!,.,:™ wild rush for the back stairway. The latter raising tie Dardanelles.

confla- is a narrow, winding affair, and became Constantinople, April 14.—The Turkish, 
grattons that has occurred here since the blocked, resulting in the mob being badly .ntlmritie. tk. n „„i „ . . .big fire of 1871. The loos is fall* *1,000, - bruised çnd frightened before gettmgTuti “*££*““ “ ‘beDardaneiles'stopped a 
000. It was at almost the geographical Charles Monger was asleep in his room and ® an war vessel belonging to the volun-
™nfr.nf th. tw was suffering with one nie of his face badly teer fleet which had been fitted oat by popn-n , centreof the cty that the flame, started, burned, when he was fonnd and carried ont far subscription and which was on her way

(Special to the Colonist). and, like the terrible disaster of 20 years It took forty fire engines and 300 firemen tti„ j- „ , , ..... yPort Crescent, April, M,-Articles of ago, began in a stable. In this case the t° bring the flames un§er subjection. Sev- toiTrf cS^on^tite’CMnim^ Tte 
incorporation have been filed for the or- stable was the property of the well-known me? won!d be war ship was loaded with raürrad iraterid
ganization of the Port Crescent Mill com- furniture manufacturer and politician, John tenseTwas the heat but an.?.hae’ M passengers, a large number of
pany. The incorporators are John E. Lute, M. Smythe, mid was located in the rear of spectator* they mamU’d to wkhrtKt C^?5fll^rkme?1 de*“'t4 *».construct the 
William Newton, S. R. Haddock, Michael his big house famishing establishment on by turning the hose upon themselves The which is intended to.
X Carrigan, Samuel J. Lutz and Harry E. We^t Madison, near Halstead street. nerve displayed by t£* firemen was height S*
Lutz. A large sawmill and shingle mill The flames speedily communicated to the ened by the fact that all the time they knew Rusria In Anil pSr^,°f
have been purchased and will be8 put in furnitnre establishment and a moment at least 100 barrel, of oil and varnish were Sade an
operation at once in the Southern addition ‘ater to Kohl & Middleton s dime museum, stored in the basement of ttie Smythe estab- WoZSit g8 Tim 
to Port Crescent. The adjoining country « A general alarm to the fire department was hshment, likely at any time to raise a terri- ^ wL intum^Jt^i avivrao 
famous for its magnificent cedar. «°01? followeil by a special rail for extra fic explosion. They flooded the basement, test to the PortiT ^De NdlidS£wi££

The wagon road from Port Crescent to engines, as the fire was seen to be gaining keeping the oil barrels completely covered the ^tionoft^ Turkish
Lake Crescent ha. been located by the sur- S»“d extraordinary rapidity. In up. flaerantvioLbn
keying party upon a very advantageous Ie83 than five minutes smoke was pouring John M. Smythe’s loss on stock and ^tintr hntwMii t>„ • A rcial treatves
route/and construction will begin Aprd 27, from every window in the mnseum, and en- building ia folly few),000 ; Kohl & Middle- S ’î*

Superintendent Josepl Hottowe. velomng the huge six-story building occu- ton museum^ «25,000; Neely Bros., boots ofritws stih auZ^r
This road will make it an easy trip to the pied by Smythe, and when in a marvellous- and shoes, *20,000 ; A. Keampfier, jeweler, mitteFthe shin
charming mountain lake. & 8^ort tlme structures had turned in- $45,000 ; Alfred Peats, wall paper, $60,000; The detention was mJw!n

Edmond Nollain and ü. B. Vidal, of to a mass of flame, great fiery tongues Mirrmann, tobacconist, *25,<W07 Hannah & the treatv of
Seattle, and George Moore, of Anacortes, darted “roes the street and lodged in the Hogg, liquors, *20,000. The miscellaneous greatand T&kevTh«
have just taken claim, at Lake Crescent “PPfJ •‘fries of buildings on the north side of other firme and the Haymarket £tod th^t m rtinof ™

The Port Crescent Building company ha, f Madison street A moment later the theatre will bring the total np to *1,000,000. ̂ n^z^,t §dk!T ITLÏ
nized by the election of the folio wine Bremen fonnd themselves working between The insurance is light. Smythe carried should P*BS ,th®'

cers : President, John E. Lutz;ri^ toweri^ wall, of flame. but *125,000 ; Kohl I Middleton and Mirr- Wlth°at the eIPre” eoMent °£
resident, A. F. Brooinhall; secretary, For a time it looked as though the eon- mann had allowed their insurance to lapse,
larry E. Lutz. The company will at once narration would get beyond control, and,, as they expected to move in a couple of

begin building houses at this place. as m 1871, sweep towards the lake. To add weeks, and the insurance of other sufferers
Charles Jones, the Soleduct Valley *° the trouble, the wind wag blowings is small,

pioneer, went to Port Townsend, this morn- stiff 8*,e from the west. Probably 20,000 
he, on a business trip. B*ople gathered in the neighboring streets

Mr. John E. Lutz, manager of the Port watching the progress of the possibly im- 
Crescent Improvement company, left for pendiug calamity.
Victoria, this morning, with his wife, who At thi8 critical juncture, however, the 
sails for San Fnmoisco for a visit with thorough discipline of the fire department 
relatives. became magnificently apparent. The men

obeyed orders, stood steadily in the street 
where the flames scorched them from either 
side, and after a fierce battle at length 
brought the fire in a measure under control.
The immense blaze, however, continued to 
rage in the buildings already partly 
destroyed. The museum was nothing but a

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

Captain .Edmund Hope Verney, Well- 
Known to Old Victorians, 

in Disgrace.

Horrible Tales of Death and Cruelty 
—Vultures Feeding on 

the Slain-

6IOTIC SOUTHERNER.
Stage Scene on a Man from

Memphis.
business man of Memphis, 

pston recently on his vaca
te a matinee performance of 
l and the Gray,” says the 
[Democrat. A young lady 
mpanied him.
p soldiers in blue appeared on 
[he New England audience 
eed in applause. That was 
B the young Memphian and 
ppanion looked on interested

[e the “boys in gray” came 
[age. It was just at thepoint 
[to provoke a wide-open rebel 
pfore he was conscious of it 
[ve young Memphian gave a 
| may not have been a genu- 
pll, but it was equally start- 
robe audience craned their 
t a glimpse of the wild wt 
luth, whose enthusiasm ÔV» 
is fath er wore in battlg Jjp 
bf his judgment as he stood 
Ith a wild wave of his hand,

Scenes of Terror at a Big Conflag
ration In the Business Portion 

of Chicago.
The Bjoting Weavers of Bradford- 

Military Called Ont to Main
tain Order.

■

«old Coin.
Berlin, April 13.—Forty huge cases of 

gold coin 
Saturday,
Petersburg.

I
Trade Nearly at a StandstiU-The 

Courts (dosed — Balmaceda 
Confiscating Property.

I through this city, on 
Paris, en route for St.

He Leaves England to Avoid Arrest 
—The News Causes a Sensa

tion in London-

Two Blocks Devastated by the Flames 
—Two Deaths Beported—Dime 

I Museum Burned.
Earl Kimberley to Succeed the Late- 

Locd Granville as Liberal 
Leader in the Lords. IA Royal Shoot 1 me Party.

Vienna, April 13.—The Kaiser William 
and Francis Joseph will meet in Vienna in 
the autumn and go on a shooting party.

as more
New York, April 12.—The New York 

World’s special correspondent at Buenos 
“The revolution iq Chili now

London, March 13.—A warrant has been 
issued for the arrest of Capt. Sdmund Hope 
Verney, R.N., Liberal member of Parlia
ment for North Bucks, on a charge of pro
curing a girl for immoral purposes. It is 
alleged that the offense was committed last 
autumn, Verney giving his name as Wilson. 
The identity of the culprit was discovered, a 
few days ago, when steps were at once 
taken against Verney, but it is believed 
that he has escaped to the continent. The 
accused is a leading qymty magnate, a mag
istrate and a member of. the London county 
council. The news of his disgrace caused a 
great sensation. Capt.* Verney is the eldest 
son of Right Hon. Sir Harry Verney, Bart. 
He was born in 1838, and was educated at 
Harrow school Capt. Verney was married 
in 1868 to Margaret, eldest daughter of the 
late Sir John Hay Williams. He is a re
tired captain in the navy, and 
has served in the Crimea and in the 
Indian mutiny. He is also chairman of the 
Quarter Sessions for Anglesey, a justice of 
the peace for Anglesey and Buckingham
shire, and a member of the Anglesey coun
cil. Captain Verney sat in parliament for 

Buckinghamshire in 1885-6, and was 
re-elected in Oct., 1889. He is the author 
of the “ Shannon's Brigade in India,” the 
“ Last Four Days of the Eurydice,” “ Vil
lage Sketches,” and “ Four years of Protest 
In the TransvaL” In politics Cant. Ver
ney is a Liberal, in favor of home rule, local 
option, land reform and reform of the'muni
cipalgovernment. He is also a member of 
the Travellers club, the United Service 
club and the National Liberal club. His 
estate at Rhianva, Anglesey, is a beautiful 
place.

Captain Verney was well-known to all 
old Victorians. He was on this station in 
1864-5, in command of the gunboat Grap- 
pler, and had a villa at Esquimau, where 
h? kept open house for all his friends.

PORT CRESCENT.
New Mill Company Organised—Wagon Road 

to Lake Crescent Located—General 
Business Notes.

Ayres says-t^Hl|!HPI 
amounts to a civil war. Rapine, violence, 
confiscations, arbitrary arrests, complete 
overturning of the laws, treachery, and 
everything else, almost that is bad, prevail. 
Trade is nearly at a standstill, and the 

court and court of appeals are

Koch’s Remedy Abandoned.
Berlin, April 13.—Bonn university has 

abandoned the use of Koch’s remedy.

CANADIAN NEWS
supreme
closed, as the judges fonnd themselves with- The Souris Branch.

Winnipeg, April 13.—An agreement has 
been reached between the C. P. R. Com
pany and Manitoba Government for the im
mediate extension of the Souris branches, of 
the road to the western boundaries of thepr 

'tncé. The Northern Pacific Company hi 
failed to carry out their contract. The C. 
P. R. are to build 150 miles this Reason, for 
which they will receive a bonus of $150,000. 
The Dominion Coal Company undertakes 
with the C. P. R. to develop the coal mines 
and land coal in Winnipeg from the Souris 
at $4 per ton. . -

out authority.
President Balmaceda has assumed func

tions which the Czar of Russia would hesi- 
) iate to grasp. The actual situation, from a 

• • ‘ >ly military standpoint, is difficult to
tViprehend. Not a word of reliabl

by the transatlantic^telegraph. The 
mails afford scanty protection for correspon
dence and the censorship over the press 
precludes a truthful presentment of the

Pisagua is in a deplorab’e condition. 
Everybody who could do so has left, and 
the hills in tbe rear of the town are 
covered with dead bodies, which vul
tures devour. Horrible tales of cruelty are 
related. Prisoners taken by either the ad
herents of Balmaceda or the sympathizers 
with congress are bayonet!ed or snot with
out mercy. The soldiers slay their officers 
if they differ from them, and the officers of 
theRengoo battalion atTarapacawere killed 
by their men, while the officers of the 4th 
battalion (Balmaccdists) were also ahot be
cause they attempted, to restrain their 
soldiers for pronouncing for the revolution.

The revolutionists have thus far won most 
of the skirmishes and battles that have oc
curred. Balmaceda has no funds legiti
mately acquired, and he confiscates the pro
perty of all who do not support him. He 
called on the banks for 11.000,000 pesos. 
The managers refused, and were at once 
thrown into prison.

REFUGEES FROM IQUIQÜÏ.
Panama, April 13.—The Arico Tacora 

Feb. 23rd : “The steamer which

comes

the Southland, she will yet be

the Johnstons and Robert B.
under>wn and be quiet,” pleaded 

main. “You will get inèo f
The Lachlne Canal.

Montreal, April 13. —Water was let out 
of the canal this morning, and, as usual, a 
number of bodies were found of those who 
have accidentally or intentionally drowned 
themselves during the winter. The bodies 

ed and laid on the bank for iden-

11 beat the scrapping match,” 
, as he yielded to the fltrenu- 
lis coatskirts and subsided, 
t ten seconds he had com- 
i undivided attention of the 
rs and all, and when he sat 
ï was about five seconds of 
silence, and then an audible 
ad over the audience, and the 
f marched into the wings, 
r leaked out through a letter 
ady that accompanied him, 
still in the East, to a friend 
. When a Democrat reporter 
<mng man about it, he knew 
up, and confessed, 

mldn't help it,” he said. “It 
it I was the only Southerner 
Mice, for I .don’t believe that 
ern man could have sup- 
cheer on that occasion. I 
js that I felt rather peculiar 
cooled down.”'
Lid you get that little coup-
Ipletr’
at rhyme about Johnston and 
he reporter quoted from the

es jingle, doesn’t it. I hadn't 
t that before—purely acci-

nt furnishes a text for ser- 
sectionalism. The North 

lor the blue, and the South 
i the gray, while they shake 
Bach other across the bloody 
i all depends on how one is

i
North

•orga
offio

were remov 
tification. The coroner is now summoning 
a jury, and many express the belief that 
the body of Swanson, the Swedish jeweler, 
who so mysteriously disappeared last win
ter, may be among the number.

iAn Ardent Collector Foiled.
Rome, April 14.—An enterprising Ameri

can collector of curiosities has been in thin 
city for several days past trying to purchase 
the bed on which Prince Napoleon oied. An. 
offer of $600 made by him was politely de
clined.

Francis Gamble, who was struck by fly
ing debris during the fire, died to-night at 
the county hospital.

The fliebee Loan.
Montreal, April 13.—Although he has 

been absent several weeks, no word has been 
received from the Quebec Premier, and it is 
understood he is meeting with considerable 
difficulty in placing his ten million dollar 
loan,

KAMLOOPS MINING NEWS.
Pnwpeett Most Encouragine—Prospecting on 

tke North Thompson—Urgent Need 
of a Quarts Crusher.

Bart tlranvllle's Successor.
London, April 14.—The Liberal 

bora of the House of Lords held a meeting, 
to-Aiy, and' tbe Earl Of Kimberley was 
chosen to succeed, pro tem, Earl Granville 
as liberal leader in the House of Lords. 
The Earl of Kimberley will have as an as
sistant in the leadership Earls Spencer, and. 
Boeeberry.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.
(Special to the Colonist.)

Kamloops, April 14.—From present indi
cations, Kamloops promises to become one 
of the most important mining centres there 
are in the province. Geo. McDonald, who 

quartz claim 66 miles up the North 
Thompson, is in town for supplies, and 
leaves again for up-river to-day. In "conver
sation with your correspondent, Mr. Mc
Donald said that the prospects are most 
encouraging. He has already twenty tons 
of ore on the dump, ready for shipment, 
and there seems toJoe an unlimited quantity 
of galena, which is uniform, assaying 50 to 
53 ounces of feilver with tracing of gold, 

it runs as high as 74 per cent. lead.
Two other claims have already been taken 
up adjoining McDonald’s, and it is expected 
that other prospectors will follow McDon
ald, as the North Thompson has never been 
iroepeoted more than a few miles above 
Eamloops, and a old miners believe that

romc rich discoveries will be made. J. W. K1.U at Bradford.

has 200 tons more reedy for shipment, and j_ -11-_____j
is making arrangements to be1 in a * 
xwitioa to ship from three to five weavers. yesterday, and that the subsequent 
housand tons a month. The ore reading of the riot aci); and the calling ont 

is of tbe first quality and of unlimited of the military was an exouse for brute vio- 
uantity, and is easy of access, being on knee who 
ae main line of the C. P. R. Saturday’s is- stances, sn 

sue of the Inland Sentinel also contained no 
less than seven notices of appli 
irospect for .oral in the Nicola valley, 
diners complain of the urgent need 
crusher. Snob works would do a paying 
business from tbe start

PROVINCIAL NEWS.

FATAL ACCIDENT. The Irish Farmers Otyecting to 1 heir 
Fields Being Trampled by 

I'ez Banters.

said on
arrived yesterday was the Mount Taber, 
which brought 100 refugees from Iquiqui, 
and the majority of them at once proceeded 
by train to Tacua.” A correspondent writes 
from Iquiqui : What is occurring in this 
unfortunate port is something unheard of, 
and it leads one to believe that no civilized 
beings live there. Passengers state that 
the vagabonds there are robbing, plunder
ing, murdering, violating women and com
mitting all classes of atrocities, while in
cendiaries are also engaged in their nefari
ous and villainous operations Of destruction 
and pillage. - H -.

Arbor Day 1* Manitoba.
Winnipeg, April 13.—May 7th has been 

proclaimed arbor day in Manitoba.
A Wellington Miner Killed by tbe Discharge 

of a Shot In No. 5 Shaft

Wellington, B. C„ April 13.—John Me- 
Murdo, a miner working in No. 5 shaft, 
was accidentally killed by a’prematnre dis
charge of a shot this morning. An inquest 
was held by Coroner Planta, and a verdict 
rendered of accidental death. .

heap of rains and the walls of the Smythe 
building were falling one after another. 
Fortunately they all fell inward, and no 
persons were injured.
-Across the street also the walls soon Sac- 

cam bed to the forions' onslaught The 
upper story of a threeistory building on the 
northwest corner of Madison and Union 
streets caught/ fire, and the flamee-lodged 
around the windows of the fifth story of the 
Haymarket theatre building and soon were 
stretching along under its mansard roof. 
Just west of the Haymarket, the five-story 
building of the People’s Outfitting company 
caught fire in front. Despite all efforts, the 
buildings between Union street and the 
Haymarket block were wiped out, as Well 
as those on the south side of the street.

In the Haymarket the fire was confined 
to tbe upper story, but the whole building 
was filled with smoke and water.

The first intimation tbe ihmatos of Kohl 
Middleton’s mnseum had of the close

mBreach ol Promise Belt.
London, April 14.—The case tor breach 

of promise brought against Wm. Henry 
Hurfbert is the latest sensation here, and 
excites keen interest in the community 
where the parties are so well known. Su
it- Webster, attorney-general, continues to- 
act as counsel for Mr. Hurlbert, while 
George Lewis, the eminent solicitor, is sub
mitting to rigorous search tbe past life of- 
the plaintiff, called Gladys Evelyn. She 
has already been forced to admit that she 
has lived as wife with two men. Her 
papers have been impounded. The suit is a, 
desperate move on her part. Should she- 
loee it, a trial for perjury will follow.

owns aCAPITAL NOTES." '

Resignation of ZMaJor TKdwards—Two New 
Judges Appointed—Objection to the 

Impeilal Losd Line Act

Ritft at Posen Between Police and 
Military1—Humored. Changes in 

the British Cabinet.

(From Oar Own Correspondent) 
Ottawa, Ont*, April 13.—Tbe resignation 

of Major Edwards, professor of artillery in 
the Military College, has been accepted, 

distress on the coast. and will take effect at the close of the term.
.. The govermenlTof0Chili ^tte^d to ^arde was a single tax candidate in the 
establish an army, 20,000 strong, at.Tara- recent election, and he lost bis deposit. By 
paca, and in it the corps will be massed the service regulations he has to refund to 
which, “rl,n™ scattered, and whjohjcon- the Government the cost of transportation 
sist of 3,000 men at Antofagasta, 5,000 at allowed him from -England to Canada, be 
Atacama, and 3,000 at Coqn.mbo. The mt having served the requisite three years, 
determination to mass this army was German silver strips, used in tbe ianufac- 
reached subseonent to the ^-fall oL Iquique. ture Gf pocket knives, have jw

the revolution, B ol>- The Government has made-’V
served from the different reportA Die fid- sehtations to the Imperial 
lowing, which is translated from the Opinion Against the operation of the Is 
National, of Linn* of March 13, serves as Line Act, and has asked that Cbnada be el
an example : “The stramship Peneux, empted from its provisions, 
which arrived yesterday from the south, ^ new judges were appointed to-day, 
brought 400 retugees, of different national!- john Cream, oTOwen SoniSTto be senior 
ties. They are women, children and old jndge in Grey county, and E. J. Hodgson, 
men end, as they have no place to lodge, 0f Charlottetown, to be assistant judge of 
they havetoeen allowed to remain on the tHe Supreme' Court in Prince Edward 
wharves of the Moelle Darsena company. Island.
M. Kalinowski, the manager of the Moelle Tbe Jamaica exhibition closes May 1st. 
Darsena company (the Callao landing dock), ,
has opened a subscription list, heading it
with $2,000, in order to assist these unfor- VANCOUVER WILL CELEBRATE 
tunates, and we trust the list will soon show ——
a handsome figure.” The Arrival of the First of the Three Em

presses—Committee Appointed to 
» Perfect Arrangements.

Vancouver, B. April là.—At a citi
zen’s meeting, to-night, in the board of 
trade rooms, it was unanimously decided to 
celebrate the arrival of the Empress of In
dia in a becoming manner. An influéntial 
committee was appointed to make the ar
rangements.

RIOT AT POSEN.
London, April 14.—A terrible riot is re

ported to have occurred at Sudsing, Posen, 
between the military reserves doing duty 
and the police. The trouble appears to 
have originated in some rudeness on the 
part of the police toward the military.
This the latter resented* and a bloody fight 
ensued, both police and soldiers using their 
weapons freely. The police got the best of 
the struggle, and three reserve men wereit-

= thet.rSoTda “ihd iïlï\ ”

heyf » «factory reception. ' The Col- the growing impatience ^ the
omal Office had arranged for a full duene- po^Ltion, eepecillly in Poeen, 
mod, covermg all (he •pewto at maue. ^ich i, not a Gmmiln province, with 
Ample time and every factirty would be the burden of military servira, and the con- 
afforded, and the delegatee would have no ^6» hatred of the police, who are»decided “ked ^ ” ^reeenU^ee of the mili-

gates could not appear in person before the 
bar of the House of Commons, but they 
conld appear there by counsel if they chose 
to avail themselves of that privilege. This 
was in accordance with a well-established 
precedent. Attempts had been made to 
sustain the allegation that this exclusion 
from personal appearance before the House 
was a discrimination against the Newfound
landers. So-called precedents had been 
cited, being cases where delegates had-eo 
appeared. On examination, it would be 
fonnd that these cases differed essentially 
from that of Newfoundland. It would take 
too long to give an exact resume of the 
actual precedent ; hut the fact was the ap
pearance by counsel was not only 
the regular, but the colonial dele
gates would find it the

THE NEW ORLEANS TROUBLE. «“factory method. The complain-
___  . ants case could be much more effectively

Secretary Blaine Awaiting the Result of the presented through counsel familiar with the 
Investigation Before Replying to technical procedure of the British ParUa-

Premler Badin!. ment. This, however, was in the Baron s
___  opinion a mere side issue. He expected the

Washington, April 13.—It can be stated "^ole difficulty to be cleared away in the 
officially that Secretary Blaine has not yet *he explanations were
replied to Premier Rudini’s last note either 3aid, seemed* to think* th^ lobltoïïuWies 
by telegram or by letter. It is understood as the entire question at issue.
Secretary Blaine is awaiting the result of singular error, as that branch of thepro- 
tbe investigation now in progress by the blem is really tbe least important and easiest 
United States district attorney at New solved. It will be imposible, the Baron de- 
Orleans, before he will frame his reply, olared, in conclusion, for the Goverumeet to 
This report has not been received at the withdraw from the treaty with France.
Department of Justice. Another way out of the difficulty must and

will be found.

15 NEWFOUNDLAND’S DIFFICULTY.
The Delegates to be Heard by Parliament 

Either Personally or Through
Counsel. !\- 1 !

-M

:
London, April 13. — Baron Henri De 

Worms; political secretary of the Colonial 
Office, was interviewed to-day in reference 
to the visit of the delegates who are to re
present Newfoundland’s grievances before 

-. ™-j tbe,hpflm_4Spv#_rament._

iTRIMONlAL BRIEF.
ï a Bashful Lawyer In True 

Legal Form.
|that a certain legal bachelor, 
l to be married, is not as bold 
Ibefore the romantic tribunal 
he is at the bar of * 
Louisville Post. For many 
sonducted his own cause in 
ant-hearted manner and de- 
irgument for so long a time 
se promised to be as inter- 
pome of the attorney’s own 
p which have been dragging 
9 legal courts for years. The 
n had, on several occasions, 
8 mind to submit his case to 
re on its merits, but his cour- 
,bly failed him. Being unac- 
4th the arts of love and the 
hereof, he feared to address 
Mr, but he finally hit- upon the 
of “briefing” his case. He 

he whole courtship from a 
l construction, couched his 
Legal phraseology, entered a 
ion that the case be decided 
lb, and dispatched the doc- 
Eis lady love by his office-

■à
.

I of Affioke A
followed g the 400 peraoiia in the 
building, most of whom, fortunately, were 
on the first floor, watching the variety per
formance. They were apprised of danger 
by the stampede on the upper floors, and as 
they arose to their feet and fled precipi
tately to the front door fire appeared at the 
rear window, increasing their terror.

The emergency brought ont a hero in the 
person of Policeman Patrick Sheehy. Forc
ing his way through the frightened people, 
who were madly retarding each other, he 
stationed himself at the head of the stairs, 
and drawing a revolver declared his inten
tion of killing the person who refused to 
obey his instructions. By coolness and de
termination he succeeded in quieting the 
panic, and, with one exception, everybody 
reached the street in safety. The exception 
was C. H. Messenger, a young man who 
leaped from a window before Officer Sheehy 
reached the stair landing, and was fright
fully injured. Several persons following 
him stopped, horror stricken, long enough 
to be corralled bv Sheehy and his revolver. 
One old lady fell when near tbe bottom of 
the stairs and broke her arm.

As soon as the officer cleared the people 
oat, he went up to the third floor, where 
scores of monkeys were caged, and wrench
ed apart the iron bars of the cages that the 
little animals oonld escape, bat with chat
tering and grins they camped upstairs and 
Were horned to death. The policeman 
nearly lost his own life getting down 
Stairs. .

The excitement among the freaks, who 
were on exhibition on the third floor, was 
litiful They were practically unable to 
lelp themselves, and were with difficulty 

restrained from throwing themselves from 
the windows. Madame Carven, a 900-pound 
woman, seized her midget son, dragged 
herself to- a rear window, and was about 
to throw the child out of the window, when 
she was restrained by Manager Belmont, 
who with difficulty escorted them down 
stairs., A. D. Lafayette, father of the big
headed boy who was so top-heavy he could 
not navigate alone, seized the boy, and 
while leading him out found the Albino 
girl almost blind and groping about in the 
smoke.- With the big-headed boy under 
his arm, be seized the Albino and dragged 
her to the stairway and soon reached the

!Load

lly unnecessary under the ciroum- 
nd only calculated to intimidate 

labor from presenting its just demands- 
Angry groans are gathered about the streets 
discussing the events of last night and the- 
treatment of the people. Their demee nor
ia threatening and the entire police force is 
on duty to-day. The leaders of the striking 
weavers have determined to call a mass. 
meeting for next Sunday, which will be. 
swelled by delegations from all the country? 

It will then be seen whether tbe

tary regime. cations to
OPPOSITION TO POX HUNTING.

In Ireland the farmers are np in arms 
against fox hunting squires and peers. In 
the vicinity of Parsontown, King’s county, 
where Lord Brass holds court in his feudal 
castle, the agriculturists have resolved that 
their fields shall no longer be trampled with 
impunity, and that fox coursing must cease. 
The young Earl of Huntington, a captain in 
the Prince of Wales regiment, was dashing 
to-day across Farmer Murphy’s meadows, 
with a fox and a pack of hounds, 
when the farmer unexpectedly appeared 
seized the earl’s horse by the bridle. 
The Earl, who traces bis ancestry to a stew
ard of the Conqueror, was aghast at such a 

y on the part of a plebeian, and raising 
hip, struck a blow at the farmer. 

Murphy, nothing daunted, held the horse 
with his powerful arm, while he struck and 
nearly dismounted the EarL The interven
tion of others put an end to the contest and 
the hunters retired leaving Farmer Mnrphy 
in possession of bis acres.

SEXTON AND HBALY qUAHHKL.
It is stated in well-informed quarters 

that Messrs. Sexton and Healy are having 
a serions quarrel in regard to the editorial 
management of the National Press, the or
pin of the McCarthy partir. Mr. Sexton, 
t is said, objects to Mr. Healy’s praising 

himself in letters unsigned or bearing ficti
tious signatures, and there are other mat- 
tors in dispute between the two men. M. 
Dickson, M. P. for St Stephen’s Green, is 
endeavoring to effect a reconcilliation.

THE IRISH LEADERSHIP DISPUTE. . v
The Pamellites are taunting the McCar- 

thyites with shirking the invitation of the 
American League executive to sbmnit the 
leadership dispute to arbitration. The 
Freemans Journal reiterates the willing
ness, -even eneiwy, of the Pamellites to 
comply with tbe Cincinnati suggestion, and 
declares that Mr. Parnell’s enemies are 
afraid to trust to an impartial adjudication 
of the case.

of a
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rights of the people to meet in public will 
again be interfered with by such an express
ion of arbitrera power. A deputation of. 
socialists from London will attend the meet
ing. About a dozen of the strikers who 
were arrested, yesterday, were sentenced 
to-day to one or two weeks’ imprisonment.

A Newspaper Hamer.
Brussels, April 14.—The Bterle Beige 

says that Stanley has been appointed gov- - 
emor of the Congo state.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
A Couple of Langley Farmers Agree 

to Trade Farms to Settle ■ 
a Dispute. !The Labor Commission.

London, April 13.—In the House of Com
mons, to-day, the Hon. W. S. Smith said 
that the labor commission was so constitu
ted as to afford full consideration to all im
portant questions affecting labor. It was 
intended that every trade and grievance 
should be represented. The commission it
self would decide whether its deliberations 
should be public. “

The Manchester Canal Enterprise.
Liverpool, April 13.—The Star hvtcaus 

ed something of a sensation by attacking the 
Manchester canal enterprise as an impracti
cable one, and giving some startling facts 
to uphold its assertions. It declares that 
an unforseen obstacle has been encountered 
in the shape of a huge deposit of rock at 
the entrance, involvin^the cost of excavat
ing four hundred thousand cubic yards of 
solid granite. This would add a round 
million pounds to the cost of the 
work above the current estimate. The 
Star accordingly predicts the collapse of 
the scheme. The engineers in charge of the 
work deny the Star’s statement. The Earl 
of Compton will move in the House of 'Com
mons, on Friday, that a select committee 
he appointed to investigate the actual con
dition and prospects of the work.

Italy’s Finances.
Rome, April 13.—Senator Seracco, an ex

pert in Italian finance, whose utterances 
always command much attention, writes to 
the Gazetta Del Popoln, declaring his 
opinion that the government’s scheme for 
the abolition of the deficit is an illusory one. 
He alleges that Signor Nicotera, minister of 
the interior, has made insincere statements 
of the public finances, and that the extent 
of the deficit which must be faced has been 
terribly under-rated. The article has a 
dampening effect upon the spirits of the small 
hut noisy party who have advocated war with 
America, as the state of the finances, even 
according to the most favorable interpre
tation placed upon the figures by the gov
ernment, seems to imply total bankruptcy 
as a necessary result of such a war.

Bradford Weavers on Strike.
London, April 13.—Ten thousand weav

ers, on strike at Bradford, assembled, to
day, to protest against the action of the 

< municipal authorities in having prohibited 
n a meeting yesterday. The police tried to 

disp rse the crowd, and several charges 
made upon the strikers only served to in
cite them to violence. The riot act was 
read. The crowd still being stubborn, the 
military were summoned to assist the po
lice. Then the soldiers and police

Aand
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The Reeve of Surrey Forced to Re- 
1 sign—Nanaimo Happenings—

The Coal Trade. Ilibert 
his w

Mmore
la morning ifcoame .back with 
ling indorsement /in a chiro- 
Lt the delighted counsel rec- 
[that of the fair arbiter of his 
Came this day into court A. B., 
hr, who moves that the cause 
LCD. be decided upon tbe 
mow before the court; the de
lving waived a jury it is or
ne court that judgment be en
tre plaintiff and the process of 
■sue at once.”
In tiff, however, was not quite 
I he permitted the defendant 
replevin bond at six months, 
mration of that time the law- 
ke possession of his fair prop- 
lâ,cause eelebre will come to a

-

(Special to The Colonist.)
Jewish Persecution In liwli.

St. Petersburg, April 14.—The Czar has 
determined to issue a ukase withdrawing 
from the Jewish workmen the privilege 
living outside the limit assigned to the Jews 
and ordering the expulsion of those who live 
outside. This will involve the expulsion of 
14,000 from Moscow alone. >

WBsnmvBTiK. 'ÿ rj
New Westminster, April 14.—Reeve 

Maxwell and J. M. Johnston had a dispute 
over the value of thftir respective farms at 
the court of revision held at Fort Langley 
on Saturday, Mr. Maxwell claiming that 
Johnston’s was the most valuable, and
Johnston taking the opposite view. Finally Berlin, April 14,-Editor Mollier, of the 
Mr Maxwell offered to give Johnston fifty Gelsenkircken, who apw reran tl, sentenced, 
dollars and trade, which was accepted, and to imprisonment because of articles appear- - 
an agreement instantly drawn up and ing in his papér which were pronounced 
signed. The exchange is to be made within seditions, was, to-day, brought from Ms ceil 
thirty days. Maxwell’s farm covers 510 to testify in another suit brought against 
acres, all bush, except 50 acres under onlti- him of a second offence. He was compelled 
valuta; Johnston’s farm is only 132 acres, to wear handcuffs and-the garb of a convict 
but all cleared and in a high state of while pasting through the street and during 
cultivation. The trade has excited much his examination in court. The Socialists 
comment. are enraged over this treatment of their.

Reeve Thrift, of Surrey municipality, has champion, 
been forced to resign for holding a meeting 
of the council with closed doors.

:
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HORRIBLE ATROCITIES IN INDIA.
British Officers at Manipur Hacked to Pisces 

and Thrown to.tie Dogs.

London, April 12.—The latest advices 
from India concerning the massacre at Man
ipur are that. Commissioner Quinton was 
decapitated and his body horribly hacked, 
the limbs being thrown outride the city 
walls, where they were devoured by doge. 
Two officers, whose names are not given, 
and a bugler were spared. Mr. Griinwood, 
the British political agent, and two other 
officers were shot. The bodies of the Vic
tims were horribly mutilated and thrown to 
the dogs.

ROYAL LABOR COMMISSION.
Names of the Members to the Commons— 

Opinion of the Leading London
♦ Dallies.
London, April 10. — William Henry 

Smith, First Lord of the Treasury, an
nounced in the Commons to-day that the 
following gentlemen had been appointed 
members of the Royal Labor Commission : 
Marquis of Harrington, Literal Unionist; 
Sir Michael Beach, Conservative; Sir J. EL 
Gorst, Conservative ; Hon, A. J. Mttndella, 
Liberal; Sir R. T. Fowler, Conservative; 
Hon. Leonard H. Courtney, Liberal; Sir 
Edward J. Harland, Con. ; T. H. Bolt-on ; 
W. Gerald Balfour, Conservative ; Jesse 
Collins, Liberal; Thoms* Burt, Liberal; 
William Abraham, Conservative ; Professor 
Marshal, Sir W. Lewis, Mr. Ismay, Geo. 
Livesey Turnstall, Samuel Plirbsoll, Mr. 
Marstry, Thomas Mann, E. Drew, Mr. 
Hewlett, Mr. Tait, Mr. Austin and Sir F. 
Pollock.

When the announcement of the composi
tion of the Royal Labor Commission was 
made, Justin McCarthy moved to adjoern, 
in order that he might call attention to the 
omission of Davitt’s name from the list of 
those who compose the commission. Mc
Carthy said he wanted to know the reason 
for omitting Davitt’s name. The Speaker 
refused to allow the motion to be put.

London, April 11.-—A prodigious degree 
of interest is shown in the newly appointe d 
royal commission on labor, and gossip and 
comments on the body are rife in all quar
ters. The concensus of opinion seems to be 
good on the whole, but with unaccountably 
weak points. In the lobby of the House, of

l£ HAND OF TIME
Marks Which Can. Not Be BSf- 
I* faced by Art. 
lo a great deal in this age ol 
1, and can make a woman of 
not a day over twenty-five or 
in the inspection, magnify- 

§ are tabooed. But when a 
iohes the age of forty-five or 
is one never-failing evidence? 
jars that belonged to youth 
>ed away, and all the arts of 
une and the wonderful diaoov- 
le present day can not hide 
iat old age is within a stone's 
his evidence is the hand, says 
go Herald. The roundness 
pear from the cheek with its 
hd both can be brought back 
^en time clutches the hand of 
powever, it leaves its mark* 
inprint can not be effaced, 
years leave an abundance of 

wake, but the hand will re- 
of it, and the skin', that was 
ite and well filled out, will

Strikers Fired Upem.
Vienna, April 14.—The carpenters 

strike at Kommotau, Bohemia, became 
riotous, to-day, and the police who were 
called on to quell the disturbance fired into 
a crowd, wounding a number of strikers and J 
their Mends.

anr :W-The fire in the Haymarket theatre - was 
discoveredjust a few minutes before the 
last act. The smoke was barely perceptible 
when the manager stepped upon the stage 
and endeavored to persuade the audience to 
file out in order. At this moment some one 
shouted “fire,” and a panic seemed immin
ent. The excitement was partially subdued 
by prompt work on the part of the ushers, 
ana the theatre was soon cleared without 
casuality.

Just before the west wall of the museum 
fell a venturesome boy climbed up to the 
third floor of the building adjoining, and 
stood watching the flames. When the 
wall toppled over and the smoke had cleared 
away he could not he seen, and it is feared 
he went down to the mass of debris.

While the fire was at its height the side
walk at Union and Meridian streets col
lapsed, precipitating forty people into an 
excavation beneath; Mrs. Bessie Higgins 
was fatally injured and several others 
painfully hurt. When the fire broke out 
Dr. J, t. Bergeron was attending Mra. 
Sarah Macks in a flat in one of the buildv w 
subsequently burned. When the fire 
got too close Bergeron seized tbe suflering 
woman and wrapping her in some blankets, 
descended three flights of stairs with his 
burden, and carried her to » refuge 
by. In less than fifteen minutes a fim

v _ NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, April 14.—The funeral of)Mc- 

Murdo, who was killed in the Wellington 
mines, took place to-day.

Mr. Thomas Salmon returned from San 
Francisco, to-day, and report the demand 
for Nanaimo coal keen and brisk.

The Mayor and aldermen by-law was 
again introduced last evening, but it will 
hardly pass the county council.

The harbor is again full of shipping, as
suring steady work to the Vancouver col
lieries.

rumored cabinet changes.
The rumor is revived that Sir John 

Gorst, M.P. for Chatham, is to be given a 
place to the cabinet. He is now political 
secretary for the colonial office. It is 
thought that be will be promoted 
the place either of the Duke of 
who will probably have to resign thé 
chancellorship of the Duchy of Lancaster, 
on account of gout, or Viscount Cranbrook, 
Lord President of the Council, who will /be 
'Consoled with the wardenship of the Cinque 
ports, an easy and well paid office. Sir 
John would add strength to the cabinet.

■

tiraad Me Mieùael’s M’eue.
London, April 14,—Rumors are current! 

in Paris and Berlin that Grand.Duke Mich
ael has requested Emperor Willian to in- " 
tercede with the Czar and.jyve him re
stored to his military rank and privileges. 
The Czar’s wrath because of his young kins
man’s secret marriage is said to be 
bated. The countess is described ae both 
beautiful and talented, and she produced 
quite a sensation at the time of her debut 
in Berlin society last October. Her status 
as a divorcee, however, prevents'her recep
tion into Russian.royal circles.

to take 
Rutland, s

EX-GOVERNOR WATERMAN DEAD.
A ^California Pioneer, Wealthy Miner and 

Fanner, and Popular Republican.

San Diego, CaL, April 12.—Ex-Governor 
R. W. Waterman died at his residence on 
Florence Heights this evening at 7:16, of 
pneumonia, after an illness of only five 
days. The fact that his death was inevit
able had been known for 
hours, and when the sick man breathed 
hie last five members of tbe f*milv, Mrs. 
Waterman, Waldo Waterman and three 
daughters were assembled about the bed
side, beside Miss Charlotte Waterman, 
sister of the deceased. The governor was 
in a semi-conscious state during the last 
three days of his life, and during his lucid 
intervals was informed of his extremely 
critical condition. The end finally came 
without a struggle and without pain.

CANADIAN PACIFIC BONDS.
A New Issue of $21,006,000 Announced, to 

Bun Fifty Years.

London, April 13.—A Special cable says -
the Canadian Pacific Railway company, to- JP^Jj*?*** oi the U. S. navy,,
day, announces the issue of M000. X ££
worth ol four per cent 50-year gold bonds, of a mistake which cost the Dominion of 
under its absolute guarantee, but forming a Canada about as much territory as there ia 
first mortgage on the Minneapolis, St. Paul in the state of Rhode Island. The error 
& Ste. Marie railway. Of the whole consists of the fact that the iron mono- 
amount *14,200,000 will be reserved for mente at Blaine and for many miles east of 
the exchange of existing bonds. Cash sob-1 there are 360 yards north of the 49th nar- 
scriptions will be received for the balance at I sllel, which should be next to the boundarv 
the price of 90 per cent of their par value, j line. '

Fatal Quarrel Over Cards.
Cincinnati, O., Aped 14. — Frank Bell, 

the well-known athlete of this city, was 
shot and almost instantly killed, this mom - 
ing, by John E. Hughes, a barkeepe 
men had been playing cards and I 
his last dollar. He be

twelve
r. The 

Bell lost 
came infuriated and 

attacked Hughes in a savage banner. By
standers interfered and pulled Bell off, bat 
he shook.thenr loose and reached for a pistol 
in his hip pocket Hughes saw the move
ment and, quick as. a flash, he turned to a 
sideboard and grabbing a revolver fired 
three shots at Bell, who reded and fell to 
the floor dead.

to the bones, russet oolore*\ 
y by large purple veins thl*t 
ng with blood. Or if the flesh 
thful to the contour of the 
:in gets rough and the color of 
and all of the cold cream» 

lienee will do no more than 
paper the roughness down 
en scales. If liver spots and 
i driven from the face and 
eek refuge in the hand, and 
tempt to remove them.
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PROVINCIAL LEGIS1 

First Session of the Sixth.
• .

FIFTY-FIFTH D3 
Mondât, At* 

The Speaker took the chair 
After prayer by R’t Rev. 8

PROTECTION OF CA|

On the order to receive the 
committee of the House on th 
several slight amendments w. 
the bill was left for farther ct 

The bill to amend the Bri 
Railway Act was read a tl
passed.

THE CONSTITUTION 
The House went into coni 

bill to amend the Constitutio 
increase the indemnity of me 
*nd to further define the ele< 

, Victoria dial 
was reported

V of Victoria City 
ff malt. The hill
L,-amendments.

The House went into conq 
Provincial Voters’ Bill, Mr. 
chair. The bill was read a tl 
passed. . J

The House again went into 
the Municipal Bill, Mr. Hall 

" A number of the proposed « 
the act were discussed at 
ength and in detail, and at 5 

Mb. Kitchen moved that1 
rise, report progress, and as]
a**Hoir. Mb. Robso? said th%i 

ed that the House would si 
this week. J

The House rose.
EVENING SESaj 

The House met after recess 
Mr. Bbown presented the 

special committee in connec 
correspondence between tin 
ami the Bishop of Westminst 
was again referred back to ■ 
for exceeding the lines of the 

The House went into cod 
Municipal Act, Mr. Booth in 

Amendments were put in j 
the dyking or draining of lai 
improvement plan, the land 
being assessed lor the cost o 
payment of principal and inti 
issued to make such improve!

The committee rose and n 
complete with amendments 
adjourned at 11:26 p.m.

1

FIFTY-SIXTH D
The speaker took the chair 
After prayers by Rt. Rev.

THE SALE OF LIQ
Hon. Mil Robson in trod 

specting the sale of ferment 
ous liquors.

THE GRAVING DOCK CO)
Hon. Mb. Davie moved ■ 

of the Select Committee app 
quire into the circumstancéa 
local partners were admitted 
Namee & Co., in the contract 
s traction of the Graving Do cl 
interest (if any*) was to be m 
$10,000 deposit as security fdj 

, and the financial position of a 
. present time, l>e adopted, J 

General briefly reviewed thi 
case as adduced in the repoi 
dence taken by the Special Ç 

In reply to Hon. Mr. Beavfl 
Hon. Mr. Davie said thaï 

material difference between! 
evidence of Mr. J ustice Wal 
which had been at first priq 
lated. The shorthand write! 
vised would be printed ip 
papers in place of the unrevkj 

i&y. The report was adopted. 3 
THE PROVINCIAL MÜ

Mb. Kellie said that who^j 
to see th*- animals in the Prod 
rounded up and corralled as I 
ed, would at once see how i| 
accommodations of the muses 
the displays that British Cflj 
make. He spoke of the ex< 
exhibits made by this proving 
the adjoining States on a nui 
aions, and begged that thi 
would take steps to improve 
and accommodations provid 
display of our minerals con 
have an excellent effect in in< 
ists to invest here. He movi 
the present accommodation in 
Museum for the display of sp* 
and other exhibits is very ini 
whereas the display of sneb-g 
worthy of the ini^oi tance fl 
would be of the greatest assi^ 
ng under the notice of capit 
this province the greitness ai 
of our mineral wealth; And | 
an adequate display could be 
be necessary, 
mining district the best a va 
of ores, and next to m iteri 

devoted, to this purpi

first to co

space
um; Now therefore be it 
respectful address be presen 
the Lieuter, ant-Governor in 
him to take such steps as h 
pedient for effectua1 ly carr 
iecting and exhibiting of si 

The motion was carried.
THE DE COURCEY I SI

Mb. McKenzie moved for 
correspondence and other doi 
ing to the application of Thai 
of Nanaimo, to prospect, und 
Prospecting Act, 1883, ” a 
DeConrcey group of islands, 
land» and to purchase the ai

THE CONSTITUTION Si

On motion of,the Hon. 3 
House wt nt into committee 
tution Bill, which was re
and passed.

THE JURORS’ B1
Hon. Mb. Davie, in rnovinj 

ni the report of committee oi 
the Jurors Bill, drew thej 
tween the respective rights ad 
tfae Dominion and Provincial! 
regard to matters of crimie 
As concerned >ome matters, J 
minion and Provincial Paris 
legislating; but their reaped 
tions. save in excepted ca es fl 
it was therefore, in ord ru 
conflict, that he proposed tl 
Dominion legislation with real 
fle substitute t a number of w 

Hon. Mb Beaven said he I 
thèse amendments last night,! 
had time to casually glance ai 
what he could gather theitj 
provide for a cate which hi 
the supreme court, and for É 
might be there now, he ml 
Wellington miners

Hon. Mr. Davif said thd 
the intention. Indeed, he did 
bill would apply. In fact, it! 
laws had not an ex post /octal 
miners having been tried ai 
which was in existence wij 
came up.

’ CdAL MINES KEGUL^j
Mb. Croft moved Hm sea 

the Bill to repeal “ The Coal

On Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays
Return Tickets will be issued between all 

ooints for a single fare, good for return not 
later than Monday evening.

Return Tickets for one and a half ordinary 
fare may be purchased daily to all points, 
good for three days, including day of issue.

No Return Tickets issued far a Single 
Fare, where such fare is twenty-five cents. 
Through rates between Victoria A Comox.

JOSEPH HUNTER, 
GenlSupti.

A. DUNS M UIR,
President.

H. K. PRIOR,
Gen. Freight and Passenger Agtiiy29

Prom Terminal or Interior 
Points the

Is the line to take

To ail Points East and South,

It Is the Dining Car Route. It runs through 
Veetibuled trains every day in 

the year to

ST. PAUL and CHICAGO
(SO CHANGE OF CARS)

Compiled of Dinhur Can unoutpanwli
Drawing Room Sleeper»,

Of latest Equipment,
Mil

Tourist Steeping Cars.
Best that can be constructed and in 
which accommodations are both 
Free and- furnished for holders of 
Hirst or Second Class Tickets, and

Elegant Day Coaetes.
A continuous line connecting with all 

affording direct and uninterrupted aer-liues,
vice.

se
ttle‘ v

rEOUGH TIGHTS Te^=a. E,
Europe can be purchased at any th 
rhis Company.

from all Points in 
et office of

For full information concerning rates, time of trains, routeeand other details furnished on 
application to any agent, or

B. Jfife BUCKWOO»,
Freight and Ticket Agent,

82 Gov't St., cor. Bastion, Victoria,
A. D. CHARLTON,

Ass’t Gen. Pass. Agt..
121 First at., corner Washington.

febll
Portland. Or.

NOTICES.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”
Lots 1725, 1726 and part of Lot 182.E, 

Victoria* Gity ; and the East half of 
Suburban Lot 52, Eaquimalt District!.

CERTIFICATE of Indefeasible Title 1»
___hereditaments will be issued to Carlo
dosai on the 7th day of May, 1891, unless in the 
meantime a valid objection thereto be made 
to me, in writing, by some person claiming an 
estate or interest therein, or any port thereof.

A

c-'-SSS^«™ 1.
Land Rttristry Office. Victoria, 

28th February, 1891. milrSm

“ LAND REGISTRY AGT.”
Lot, 41: and 42, Block E,'^Victoria West, 

EsquUnalt District.
A CERTIFICATE of Indefeasible Title to the 
Ü above Lots will be issued to Kichard H. 
McKay, on i he 6th day of June, 1891, unless in 
he meantime a valid objécrit.n thereto be 

made to me-in writi. g, by some person claim
ing an: estate or interest therein or any part 
thereof.

C. J. LEGGATT,
Registrar-General.

mr$-3m
Land Registry Office,

Victoria, 5th December, 1890.

XfOTICR is hereby given that application 
j_N will be made to the parliament, of t'ana- 
da, at its next eeaeion, for an Act authorising 
ho Victoria and North American Railway 
on.panv to construct, maintain and work a 

Steam Ferry from the proposed terminus of 
I heir Railway line at Beecher bay on the North 

i side of the Straits of Fuca, in > he Province of 
ritish Columbia, to a poin on the South side 

iof the sa-d Straits of Fuca. in^tbe,State of 
Washington, one of the United States of An er 

«ica, for the purpose of connecting, theappli- 
ants’ railway w th the American System of 

* Bail ways.
Victoria, B.C., 28th March, A. D.MBk, 

BODWELL Sc IRVIN»,
Solicitors for applicants.mr3V2m

STEAMER FOR SALE.
THE TWIN SCREW 8TRAMER

tt CARIBOO FLY,”
as she row lies on the ways at the star Ship 

Yard, together with her outfit of

Boats, Life Boats, Bedding, Linen.
Lèngth 132 ft. 2 in. Beam 22ft.3 in. 
281 87-100 Tons.
For lurcher particulars apply to

HENRY SAUNDERS,
Johnson Street, Victoria. . 

ell-tf

A GENT REQUIRED tor the Junior Army

membership, and to arrange for receipt and 
clearing of orders. Apply, giving details or 
present occupation and references, te the sec
retary, address ae above. ja7-3t-iaw.

l t l

topi 4 Nanaimo Ü)
TIME TABLE No. 13,
To take effect at 100 Am. ob Saturday 

Oct 1101,1000. Trains ran on Pactfle

-

FINGERS OF STEEL.
They Are to Supplant Thee# of the Ne

gro in Picking Cotton.
The essential feature is three hundred 

and thirty fingers or spindles projecting 
through and from a hollow cylinder. 
These fingers, says the New York Sun, 
are ten inches long, and have at the end, 
a brush or tip of fine wire, and set in 
four grooves radially is horse hair, 
clipped so it projects from the fingers 
about one-twelfth of an inch, the tip and 
the hairs on the side being the means 
of getting the cotton from the bolls. 
The fingers or spindles are given a 
whirling motion by a system of cog 
gear inclosed within the cylinder. Mov
ing forward, the cylinder revolves, the 
fingers come in contact with the cotton, 
the whirling motion of the fingers en
tangles the cotton lint and it is picked, 
then carried upwards and backwards 
until cleaned from the fingers by 
brushes, and thrown into receptacles 
holding sixty pounds of seed cotton.

Tl|e revolutions are' so timed that the 
fingers which project at the spokes of a 
wheel strike the plant without a raking 
motion, for that would damage the 
plant. No injury comes to the leaf and 
boll from running the machine over the 
plant.

With a width of four feet, length 
seven feet and height of five and one- 
half feet, the machine, complete, weighs 
about twelve hundred pounds, and is of 
easy draught for two mules.

In the morning when the cotton was 
slightly damp, a gathering from one 
row made by the machine weighed a 
little more than thirty pounds; the 
waste, knocked on the ground by the 
machine, was picked'up by hand and 
weighed five ounces. In the afternoon, 
with the cotton perfectly dry, the cot
ton picked weighed over twenty-eight 
pounds, and the waste picked up 
weighed nearly three and one-half 
pounds.

The time made was about five pounds 
a minute or three hundred pounds an 
hour. Allowing time, liberally, for 
emptying the receptacles, stopping for 
repairs, jnfcals, and so on, the machine 
could easily work ten hours a day and 
would gather three thousand pounds at 
"a total expense of not mere than three 
dollars per day, making the total cost 
of the picking for each bale one dollar 
and fifty cents. At present prices the 
cost is fully sixteen dollars.

DESIRABLE SERVANT».
Those with Afflictions Are the Most 

Tractable.
A lot of women were discussing the 

servant problem, says the New York 
Epoch, and one clever woman put for
ward an entirely new idea as the desir
able requirements for a servant. “I 
have grown modest in late years,” she 
said. “I no longer demand, as I used 
to, that my cook shall know how to 
cook, or that my waitress shall under
stand sewing—not at all. The one de
mand I do make in the servant who 
comes to me is that she shall have a 
grief. I advertise: ‘Wanted, a cook 
with a grief—serviceable and warranted 
to last’ There’s nothing that will 
make a woman so tractable and teacha
ble as a grief. And, von see, a woman 
With an affliction doesn’t want to he1 off 
nights like gay-hearted girls. She 
stays at home and nurses her sorrow 
and thtiiks up little things to do about 
the house meantime. Such a woman 
will accomplish a great' amount of 
work. What kind of grief do I find 
most serviceable? A disappointment in 
love, if T treat it with deep considera
tion and respect, will last the longest— 
longer even than mourning for a dead 
husband. For widows, you know, are 
much like : babies—they cry a good deal 
the first six months, then they begin to 
take notice, and they’re very hard to 
bring through the second summer.”

KANGAROOS FOR AMERICA.
A Project on Foot to Raise Them In This 

Country.
We are assured on what seems good 

authority, says the Helena (Mont.) Ga
zette, that the project of importing kan
garoos into this country is seriously en
tertained by several enthusiastic and 
wealthy sportsmen of the West. The 
animals have been successfully ac
climated in England and France, and 
we are assured that there is no reason 
why they should not thrive here. The 
practical extinction of the buffalo has 
left the plains without any big game of 
importance, and experienced sportsmen 
declare that hunting the kangaroo, as 
practiced in Australia, is second in ex
citement and interest only to killing the 
buffalo. The scheme is not without 
commercial importance. Kangaroo 
leather is a very valuable product and 
the BTiimalR breed rapidly. The pro-- 
motors hope to be privileged to intro
duce the new game at the beginning of. 
the warm season in the Yellowstone 
park, and 'so insure them for a few 
years’ Government protection and im
munity from senseless sportsmen.

Honey Bees Against Pigeons.
A novel contest of speed recently 

took place at Hamme, in Westphalia, 
pigeons and honey-bees being the con
testants. The race was made on a 
wager that a dozen honey-bees liber
ated three miles from their hive would 
reach it in better time than a dozen 
pigeons would reach their cote from 
the same distance. The bees and pig
eons were given wing at a village 
three miles from. Hamme. The first bee 
finished a quarter of a minute before 
the first pigeon, and three other bees, 
reached the goal before the second pig
eon. The other contestants “finished 
in a bunch” a moment later..

Marriage In the Orange Tree State.
According to the Natal Mercury there 

is a traffic in bridal parties to and fro 
across the romantic Orange river, and 
many boatmen reap riches. A man in 
the colony on one side of the Orange may 
not marry his deceased wife’s sister. 
He may in the Orange Free State. In 
the Free State a. man may not marry his 
cousin. He may in the colony. Hence, 
in the former case, all the men have to 
dois to cross the Orange river, where 
they can get married. In the latter 
case the cousins just cross, the Orange 
river into the colony, where they can 
make themselves happy or miserable 
for life. _____

.«w I
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tract. Jost as soon as the right-of-way has 
been cleared a large force of men will be 
>ut to work grading the road, which will be 
lurried as fast as possible.” When asked 
how the road would eoter Spokane, Mr, 
Burns stated that he did not know.

“the report that the Great Northern will 
enter Spokane by way of the Little Spok
ane,” said one of the engineers yesterday, 

V* will undoubtedly prove correct. The 
work of surveying the read to the mouth of 
the Little Spokane-was completed Wednes
day afternoon, and we will now remove our 
camp to Chattaroy.” From information 
gathered -elsewhere it was learned that 
Chattaroy was as fares the Great Northern 
would extend at present, the entry in Spok
ane from that place being made over the 
Spokane A Northern road.

ONWAED AND UPWÀBD.

The Haddo House Association, of which 
Lady Aberdeen is the President and the 
moving spirit, has now been in existence for 
ten years, and has a large membership in 
different parts of the United Kingdom. Its 
membership consists of domestic servants 
and other young women engaged in varions 
employments, of married working women 
and of women who are interested in their

TWO QUEER CREATURES.IMPROVED IN TONE.framed, as greatly to extend those 
rights, or rather to make it exceedingly 
certain to decide how far they extended.
The treaty merely allowed the French to 
fish in the territorial waters, and gave them 
full liberty to cure and dry their fish on the

HP , .................... land. But the privilege of permanent aettle-
We do not think that the Times is wise ^ them The declaration

-when it bases au argument upoil the wording lftenrard„ by the Government of
of a loosely written telegram. _ We are Britian for th#purpose of preventing
■quite sure that when full accounts of the „ ^ and French fishermen quarelting
trial and conviction of the Secrete, y of the ^ respective rightilj stated that-
Sailors and Firemen’s Union reach us it will „ Hii Britalmic Majesty will take the 
Be seen that he lias not been punished for mo<jfc pogitive measures for preventing his 
using “ mpral suasion.” Liberty of speech subjects from interrupting in manner, by 
is so highly prized in Great Britain and so their competition, the fiahinç of the French 
freely exercised, that no man, no matter roast of New-
who he mu y bo, is likely to be punished for fotmdjan<l ; but he will for this purpose

the fixed settlements which shall be 
formed to be removed. The method of carry
ing on the fishery which has at all times 
been acknowledged shall be the plan on 
which the fishery shall be carried on there.
Jt shall not he deviated 'from ^jy either 
party.”

It is not surprising, with this as tho 
British interpretation of the treaty, that 
the French should, in the course of time, 
come to regard the part of the coast on 
which they were permitted to exercise 
treaty privileges, as their exclusive pro
perty for the purpose of carrying on the fish
ery. They were confirmed in this idea by a 
law enacted for the due enforcement of the 
treaty by the British Parliament in which 
the language of the Declaration relative to 
the ‘ competition* by British subjects—and 
removal of permanent establishments were 
repeated. This law, which, through inadver
tence, was allowed to expire, and which is 
to be replaced by the bill now before Parlia
ment, is described as follows by the St.
John’s daily Colonist.

“ As our readers are aware, this Act was
allowed to become extinct. Before it had « OUR RAILWAY PROJECT.” ^ 
ceased to be law, in 1871, its main provis
ions had, by the force of time and the set- To the Editor 
tlement of the west and north-eastern coasts, recently that if half a 
become a dead letter. To revive it now gether, in Vancouver, and pro 
would he an anachronism. It would give way to the moon, provided the terminus 
naval officers on the so-called French shore was to be Vancouver, the whole city Would 
almost as much power as the old Fishing back them up ; but, in Victoria, he added, 
Admiral had, whose rule we had thought unless you can have the line of railway to 
had passed away foreVer in the enlighten- cross every other man’s property he will 
ment ânfi liberty of the nineteenth century, vote against it. The reoent meeting of the 
They would have power to take life and Board of Trafic corroborated this conclu
des troy property without judge or jury. 8ion. In view of the fact that there will, in 
The people from Cape Ray to Cape John all probability, be a large crop* oi corres- 
would be at the mercy of any naval despot pondents under nomes des plumes, such as 
who might be sent here by the Coerciduists “ Apropos,” “Victorian “Another Vie- 
in the Colonial office.” torian,” etc., 'etc., I certainly think it

The French do not seen; to have been would be of great benefit to the ratepayers 
allowed quiet and peaceable possession of to know who are for and who against th« 
to. rights the, .laimed. There wereron-
tmual quarrels between them and the New- by the, writers. Let them edme out boldly, 
foundlemdere, which the Imperial author- before the public, and not “ stab in the 
ities found it very difficult to settle. dkrk ; ” the public can then plate after

what is called the French shore, and have. eent]f [G. VY. C. Rÿ.j, [V.^S. & N. W/Ry ], 
denied the right of British subjects to make etc., etc., and judge of the great disinter 
permanent settlements there. They also estedness of the writers. Evidently all are in 

, . . ... tu favor of transcontinental < railway connec-claim that their right to fish gives them the ^ ^ ^ dty of Victoria be up and
right to catch and can lobsters. Great 'dofng and get it, and get it as quickly a-, 
Britain, of course, contests both these possible for the good of allv and remember 
claims, but as jjfie Government of France that unity is strength, 
insista upon them the British Government ODn
must settle the dispute in the best way it 
can.' NegotiationsJxfi&tt tend bavé beer 
going on for some time, and the French 
have after much delay agreed to' submit the 
claim to catch and pack- lobsters to arbitra- 

This did not by any means satisfy

ZEbe Colonist. Habits and Peculiarities of the Bat asd 
the Whale.

un- Some Canadian journalists seem to 
imagine that when they violently scold 
those who have offended them they have 
done them an injury. In their opinion, the 
shortest and the easiest way to demolish an 
opponent it to pelt him with abusive 
epithets and to say all manner of disparag
ing things about him without taking time to 
consider whether or not they are'true or in 
any respect applicable. The /-editor of 
Harper’s Magazine must have had one of 
these vixenish newspaper men in his eye 
when he wrote the following passage :

“A newspaper mins neither character nor 
influence by abandoning good manners. It 
may indeed make itself disagreeable and 
annoying, fluid so silence opposition, as a 
polecat may effectually close the wood path 
which you had designed to take. It may be 
feared, and in the same way as that animal
_feared and despised. But this effect must
not be confounded with newspaper power 
and influence. It is exceedingly annoying, 
undoubtedly, to be placarded all over town 
as a liar or a donkey, a hypocrite or a 
sneak-thief But although the effect is most 
unpleasant, very little anility is required to 
produce H. A little paper and printing, a 
Utile paste, a great deal of maUce, and a 
boat of bill-stickers, are aU that are needed, 
and even the pecuniary cost is not large 
-The effect is produced, but it does not show 
ability or force or influence upon the part of 
ita producer.”

We are glad to see that in British Colum
bia this style of journaUsm is getting out of 
fashion. Editera have ao frequently seen 
that their bleed and thunder articles have 
done no one but themeelvea any harm, that 
they have adopted more rational methods, 
and a more courteous manner. This is a 
great improvement, and we have reason to 
.know that it is appreciated by the news
paper-reading public.

Only one species of featherieas ani
mal _ that can fly exists in all the world, 
and it is one that you probably have 
often seen. Properly speaking it has no 
wings, nevertheless its flying appur
tenance is Wore nearly perfect than 
that of any bird. It flies with wonder
ful rapidity, darts about with such 
quickness that it is difficult for the eye 
to follow it, and its sense of touch and 
smell are something marvelous.

In watching its rapid and eccentric 
flight in the twilight you have, no doubt, 
thought that this strange animal is a bird. 
But its bird-like appearance ends with 
ita ability to fly. Its young are horn and 
nurtured just as are puppies and kittens.

This strange flying animal is the bat, 
says a writer in the Philadelphia Times. 
In one of Æsop’s tables it is related that 
the beasts and the birds once engaged 
in battle, and the bat hovered above, 
changing from one side to the other, as 
the chances of viAory changed. For 
this treachery the bat was doomed to 
the queer life he,now leads, that of an 
apparent bird, but a real mammalian ani
mal.
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FREE SPEECH.

F
-

.

I endeavoring, in a proper way and at a pro
per tim , to convince otheis that he is right 
-and to i ersuade them to adopt his views. 
There is a time» as the Wise Man says, for 
ail things, and there is a time when eve® 
■moral suasion is out of place. If, for in
stance, some moral reformer went into the 
Times office when the men were busy and 
began to use moral suasion to prevail upon 
them to abandon their evil ways and to lead 
new lives, we are very much afraid that the 
foreman, with the fall approbation of the 
managing editor, would civilly inform the 
aniseionyy that the men had something else 
to do just then than to listé®*#- his talk, 
.however, edifying it might be under other cir
cumstances. If the man, 'when he found 
•himself on the street, denounced the fore 
on m as a tyrant, who would not allow the 
.men liberty of conscience or him liberty 
«of speech, he would be regarded
.by all who heard him as an
amiable lunatic or a downright fool. 
"When all the truth is known our 
■porarÿ may be certain that the British judge 
who tried Mr. Wilson, did not attempt to 
place any restraint upon freedom of speech 
•or 1 beriy of the press.

Does our contemporary attempt to justify 
the boycott on the ground that monopolists 
are permitted to combine to raise prices ? 
We should like to. see the reasoning! by 
which it arrives at _that conclusion. Claut 
Speckels, in the United States, is permitted 
by the laws of the Republic to keep up the 
price of sugar, therefore it is right for Mr. 
Tolly Boyce to go te San Francisa) to stop 
the sale of British Columbia coaL There is,

cause

I
n

welfare, and whp join aa members and sub
scribers. The objects kept in view are the 
promotion of sympathy and interest between 
employers and employed, and especially the 
improvement oi’tbe social, moral, and gen
eral conditions which surround the latter in 
whatever calling they may be engaged upon. 
Periodical meetings are held of the various 
branches, and an endeavour has been made, 
with some success, to foster and encourage 
long, successful, and sympathetic Service, by 
the offer of prizes and other considerations ; 
and itis also the custom of its members to 
engage in competitions which necessitate a 
certain amount of reading and study, and 
proficiency in the various branches of domes
tic economy. The association has, within 
the last few months made a distinct step in 
advance by publishing a magazine connected 
with its work ; the first number of “Onward 
and Upward ” appeared in December, and 
it is now issued monthly, edited by the 
Countess of Aberdeen, who is as
sisted by various well-known contributors. 
The children’s part is edited by 
Lady Marjorie Gordon, the daughter of 
Lord and Lady Aberdieti. Already the 
magazine bas a very wide circulation—the 
number distributed in January being 
thirty thousand ; it is, therefore, evidently 
read, not only by members of the associa
tion, but by many others not directly con
nected with it, although interested in ite 
objecte. Lady Aberdeen is anxious to 
secure a circulation for the magazine in the 
different parts of Canada, and is in comma 
uication with publishers inthe various pro
vinces upon the subject. Tile subscription 
is 50 cents a year, including postage, and it 
is believed that the publication only re
quires to be made known to secure a good 
demand for it. It will be remembered that 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen spent some 
months in Canada last year, travelling as 
far as the Pacific coast, and it is probable 
that the visit will be repeated this autumn.
1 descriptive account of the tour, written 

by the Countess, entitled “Through Canada 
with a Kodak ” is How being published in 
the magazine, in monthly instalments, with 
excellent and copions illustrations. The 
Conntesaof Aberdeen will be glad to hear 
from persons interested in the work of the 
association, and in the circulation of the 
magazine. Comirmniestions may be ad
dressed to “The Editor—‘Onward and 
Upward ’—Haddo House, Aberdeen.”

The structure of the bat is very pecul
iar An eminent naturalist says; “If 
the fingers of a man were to be drawn 
out like wire to about four feet in 
length, a thin membrane to extend from 
finger to finger, and another membrane 
to fall from tho little finger to the 
ankles, hé would make a very tolerabh 
bat.” Yes, the ‘whole skeleton of the 
bat is very similar to that of man, with 
tho exception of the great elongation 
of what we may caU the arms and 
hands.

When you see the bat darting about in 
the evening he is taking his supper. He 
lives as the swallow does, on insects in 
the air, and, although bis sight is very 
poor, his touch and smell are so sensi
tive that he has no difficulty in catch
ing his prey, even when flying so very 
fast.

When cold weather comes on the bat 
ceases to fly about in search of food. He 
doesn’t need to. He seeks a well shel
tered nook, where he is not likely .to be 
disturbed, and quietly takes a nap till 
next spring!

Somewhat analagous to the bat, the 
mammalian of the ait, is the whale, the 
mammalian of the sea. The whale is no 
mor’e a fish than the bat is a bird. Its 
young are bom like the kittens and the 
puppies, but only one at a time. The 
young whale j takes its nourishment at 
its mother's breast, just as the human 
baby does, and it is just as carefully 
watched and guarded by its parents.

Although whales grow to enormous 
! dzo, sometimes eighty and éîên ninety 
feet long, the throat is so small that 
the animal couldn’t swallow a bite as 
large as a tea biscuit. This applies to 
tho common Whale; the spermaceti has 
a mouth large enough to swallow a man.

The whalebone that the dress-makers 
and others find so useful is what may 
bo called thé jaw of the common, whale. 
It has no'teeth, and it lives oil anima- 
cules—little animals—that fioo-t in,great 
numbers on the surface of tlje water. 

.The yhaJe^M, is . used as a .sieve 
through which the food, is strained. 
Therefore .^the whale that kinfily .took 
Jonah, “in out of the wet” must bavé 
been a: spermaceti, which has a big 
throat and jaw» with about one-hundred 
teeth in each.
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as every one sees, a pretty wide space be
tween the premise and the conclusion. Ho* 
is that space to be filled in ? How are two 
propositions so far apart to be connected ? 
There is an axiom which meets the case, and 
we are surprised that it did not occur to our 
contemporary. It is common and it is sim
ple, but it contains a gi cat deal of truth ap
plicable to this case as to many others. It 

.Is, “ two wrongs do not make one right.”

m
.
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UNPATRIOTIC CANADIANS.

The efforts that some men, calling them
selves Liberals, have made and arc making 
*o prevent .the Dominion Government nego
tiating a reciprocity treat y •s^îïh the United 
:States are unceasing. Those efforts, too, 
-are disgraceful. The men who are making 
•them are traitors of the meanest and most 
^ignoble kind. They were very busy, in- 
•deed, before Sir Charles Topper and the 
two members of the Cabinent went to 
Washington, and they have since been jubi
lant over what they declarer has been the 
failure of their mission. This is what the 
Toronto Empire says about the indecent ex
hibition made by the Toronto Globe:

' Fred: 3. Clahtoh.
Victoria, April 15,^1891.^^ ^ PLATES ON THE! FLOOR.

Tlo-roxn MARKET KKPOBT-

JStt’Z’SJZXSSUS
Stoowflake.......V.A..:................... «•» prison War Museum of placing brass
VitiSst0..’.......... Ù-ts plates on the floor of the old prison

Wheat, per ton. ..............................with the name, rank and regiment of^CT,e^rPten ..........ex-prisoners, and designating the spot

Middlings, per ton... .................... . 2400(886^0 where they slept. The suggestion, says
Grou’nf^Feed.' per toni !.' !.' ! ! !73IXMmM the Chicago Journal, was carried onL
Oil Cake, per ton................................. 36 »»*>.<* and now there are nearly three hundred
Corn, wh°l®v............... ............i--------- plates nailed jo this old flooring in
CornmeaL per iôôïba'(kuüùÜML'...'.'.7.1’.~ 2A0 various parts Of the building, and they 
Oatmeal ~ .. Saanich..... v-—- 4-»i form an interesting feature. One bears B^“',‘SSW“ -Per “ -.V.:'-:::: ' 1“ the name of Brigadier General Neal

“ Bayo “ ..............-... 5 Dow, the great temperance advocate of
SS. <*m' ::::::: : :::: ££! Portland, Me., arid another désignâtes

........ . 600 the spot where Colonel Thomas E. Rose
20,00 ® slept. Another bears the name of Gen- 

1.50 eral W. H. Powell, of Belleville, HL, 
and there is also one for Captain Gallo
way. There are brass plates for Cap
tains Flynn and Sawyer, two Union 

5, officers that were held as hostages and 
00 condemned to be shot at one time in re

taliation to the Fédérais, who held a 
25 nephew of General Lee and; another 

prominent young officer off the Con
federacy "&s prisoners of war under the 
same sentence. A compromise in this 
matter was effected. Captain Francis 
Irsch, of New York, also has a plate on 
the floor of the Gettysburg- room that 

g@t8 tells where he slept. Beside-it are four 
other plates bearing the names of his 

luts comrades, now dead. Another plate 
,....L5ti@i.7d shows where Colonel A. D. Streight, of
........ 16 Indianapolis, used to sleep- before his
IIIMII1 5@6i escape through the tunnel. On the
---- L$§i*nn night that Streight went out, he was
.I;!JSIloo secreted with a couple of comrades by 
........ *6 Mrs. Van Lew in the garret of her resi-

° dence in Richmond. In a few days an- 
9o@luo other plate will tell where General 

Pavcy, of Bloomington* slept. This 
well-known old veteran was confined in 
one of the filthy dungeons of Libby for 
several months. *

.
turn.
the people of Newfoundland. They were 
angry because all the claims of the French 
were not to be arbitrated upon. Many of 
them thought that to pick out the lobster 
claim for settlement by arbitration was 
equivalent to admitting the validity 
of the other claims. This, of course, 

but an angry 
rad excited people seldom reason logi
cally. They declare that the assump
tion of power, on the part of the Imperial 
Parliament, to legislate on Newfoundland 
matters, is a violation of the agreement 
made with the Colony, when the power of 
self-government was extended to- it. The 
reply to this is, that the obligations of the 
Treaty were incurred centuries before- self- 
government was granted to the colony, and 
that they took the province subject to those 
obligations. Faith must be kept with 
foreign nations, and if Newfoundland re
fuses or neglects to enact the laws required 
to enforce the treaty, then Great Britain 
has no choice but to enact them herself- 

We have not seen what answer the New- 
made

POCKET-MONEY FOR BOYS.
\ The BsU.Attend*nt Upon Supplying Thera 

With Cash.
If you»want to ruin an impulsive- boy, 

give him plenty of pocket-money. The 
recipe is infallible. It has often, been 
tried, and always with the same unhap
py result.

Rich parents are' too liable to indulge 
in this killing species of kindness;. By 
the time he is eight years old,, the little 
scion of.wealth begins to understand the 
soft side of pa and ma, if both have a 
soft side, and, if not, the weak spot in 
the weaker of tho twain. If; am only 
son, he isv usually irresistible.

Aias! how many only sons, have* the 
to destruction made smooth for

was not the case,“ The treatment of the Canadian delega
tion to Washington by the Globe, is felt, 
we are glad to know, by the decent mem 
bets of the Liberal party to be unprecedent 
ed and disgraceful. The facts connected 
with the visit to Washington of the Cana
dian Ministers are very simple : In 

-accordance with the expressed willingness 
the United States Secretary of State to 

Vhare a preliminai y discussion on the various 
^topics now in dispute between the two 
. countries. Sir Charles Tupper, Sir John 
' Thompson and Hon. Mr. Foster left for 

Washington. After their departure, bat 
-s too lute to prevent the journey, a message 
-was sent intimating that, owing to 
the wish of the President to join 
in the deliberations and to his projected 
tourr the present was an inconvenient time 

i for tho conference. The ministers, on 
^arrival at Washington, learned this, and at 
Ube request of the President the meeting 
lw been postponed. Out of this plain 
statement of fact the Opposition organ con- 
«oocts a^tissue of scandalous misrepresenta
tions, false rumors and wholly baseless de
ductions. The whole thing, of course, is 
>the work of the “fakir” referred to and

Potatoes 
Potatoes 
Onions

.................. ......
Apples, Newtown pippins, per bx.-.-
Applee per lb............................ ’
Pluma, per lb.........»................

•• Sicily, per case.........
Celery, per doz........................
( ora. green, per doz.
Cauliflowers, each
Eggs, Island, per dozen.......... ...............
Butter. ^ '

Cheese, Canadian per lb., retaü....... 26#25-
“ California........................ 20

Hams, American “-----
Bacon, American, per lb 

“ Rolled .
Shoulders, per lb........

ee:

.3,-4 and 5

-gssts
:r:m#9eo
...... i.

way
them by blind partiality. Young; gen
tle men-of large expectations are aecns- 
toinecLto parry bank bills in their porte- 
monnaiesat the ripe age ot ten in these 
days of prematurity. At fourteen they 
are content with nothing less than well- 
stuffed pocket-books, which “the gov
ernor'is required to refill as fast as 
they are emptied, or, it he demurs, to the 
requisition, the wherewithal must oome 

“the old lady’s” pin money. 
“Youth must be served," especially pre
cocious youth.

All this is wrong. Every, fattier and 
mother knows it is wrong, and yet snob 
things are common, says the New York 
Ledger. Say what we may about the 
harsh, austere, uncompromising old 
Puritans, their - stern family discipline 
was better, than the domestic: indul
gence by which children are “spoiled” 
in these modern days. Boys need jhe 
curb as much.as fiery young colts, and 
of the two-extremes it is, wiser to bit 
them heavily than to throw the reins 
on their necks and let them, gallop at 
their own wild will- There in a middle 
course, however, which conscientious 
trainers c* youth find no. difficulty in 
pursuing- Would there were more of 
them.

10.151» 25

20
.16 to 20 
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V to this argument.foundlanders have 
YVe strongly suspect that it is unanswerable. 
The difficulty remains unsettled, ancE the 
Newfoundlanders are as angry as ever, çr 
rather a little angrier. They have a. fresh 
cause of discontent. They applied for 
and received leave to negotiate a treaty of 
reciprocity with the United States. Mr; Bond 
was sent there and his mission aa far as 
Newfoundland was concerned was success
ful. He made an arrangement with. Secre
tary Blaine which was considered advanta
geous both to Newfoundland and the United 
States. Here Canada stepped in and pro
tested against Newfoundland being permit
ted to make a separate arrangement with 
the United States.

Tffie Colonial Minister considered the Do 
minion’s protest reasonable and withheld 
the Imperial Government’s consent from 
Mr. Bond’s little treaty. This greatly dis
pleased the Mbwfoundlanders who had, not 
unreasonably, concluded that the permission 
to treat with the United States involved the

■>
Mutton,per V>.........
Lamb, forequarter.....

Veal, dreeeed, per Ik...
Tallow............
Chickens, each.....
SssMsEi*
Teal, per brace.....;.

out of

m
his advance agent ut Washington, and the 
columns of a once influential and weighty 
newspaper are being utilized by a brace of 
knaves to palm off upon the Liberals of 
Canada a lot of silly and sensational 

re tuff.”

: brace

SMrdox,...-...-......
Grouse, per brace ........

-------- 2.40
16venison.... 

Beef cattle 
Sheep.........A DISCONTENTED COLONY.

It is fortunate that the Colony of New
foundland is weak. If it contained one or 
two millions of inhabitants it would, in all 
probability, he to day in open rebellion. 
The discontent in that colony is so intense 
that, judging by the expressions of indig
nation and dissatisfaction contained in its 
newspapers, it is only the consciousness of 
their helplessness that prevents them at
tempting, with arms 
throw off their allegiance to Great Britain. 
As it is, we see that numbers of them 

" «threaten to join the United States, if the 
:$rievanies,el6ey complain of are not re- 
-dressed.

Toe indignation which the Newfound
landers feel is natural, and there are good 
.grounds for their discontent. But Great 
Britain is, with respect to that colony, in 
an exceedingly delicate and perplexing 
^position.

More than two hundred and fifty years 
ago France was allowed, by treaty, fishing 
privileges on part of the Coast of New» 
foundland. The treaty itself gave the 
foreigners a foothold in the country, but 
their rights would not have been extensive 
or troublesome if the Government of Great 
•Britain did not voluntarily interpret it in 
■such a way, and enact laws to enforce it, so

gTee'::::::::;
Hides. “ ..........
Skins, aheeg, each............ .

Fish—Salmon! Spring,'përftu,floaros 
Cohoe............ ............ .

A Tree Growing lev the Air.
On the plantation off. Mr. John Hi, 

Roberts, near RobertvUle, S. C. there ia a, 
tree, if not destroyed by the turpentine 
hands, that does not touch the ground 
by .six feet. A pine sapling cut down at 
some period unknown to th,e oldest in
habitant lodged on the limb of an adja
cent tree. The growth of the limb and 
tree gradually dosed around it until it 
became completely imbedded.. Drawing 
its life from the tree it grows and pre
sents a luxhriouaappearanoe. All trace 
of the stump from which it was. cut has 
long since disappeared.

15
00
10Cod

...... m- Jgg&neoi......
Sturgeon.......... ............................
Sœ,:.:::::::::

Fresh herrings, per 3 ponds...
'Crant^.,.................................

lu10
? 25

..... none
it, Color Bells in Italy.

A young woman who had just re
turned, from abroad said that color balls 
are frequently, given at Nice. “I at
tended. two there,” she said, “one red, 
the other white. The red was the more 
brilliant, but the white was exceedingly 
beautiful, too. At the former, the men 
appeared in red-satin oosrts, white-satin 
breeches and red-silk stockings and 
shoes. The ladles wore white, with red 
roses. AU the decorations and hangings 
were red, lamp-shades and all, and the 
supper ornamentations were all of the 
same bright color. At tfie white baU 
every thing was white. The men wore 
suits of white satin, with white shoes, 
and the ladies, of course, white dresses 
and flowers. Both were given by the 
nobility and were very gay and attrac
tive. As a novelty, I was told, a black 
ball was once given, white shirts foi 
the men and white flowers for the worn 
sn being the only relief,”

in their hands, to% *

WORK ON THE GREAT NORTHERN
Three Thousand Ken W1H Soon Be Busy in 

the Kootenay Country.

The Spokane Review says : Cyrus R.
Burn* of the firm of Burns & Chapman, 
contractors lor the building of -the Great 
Northern Railroad, stated to a Review re
porter yesterday that ar. the present time | wrote to Cincinnati for information 
there are only about 30» men at woik. i about j,is missing son. He wants the 
“About the first of May we wifi have about, policeman that finds him to obtain for 
l™.”" at tvork a ung the hne coutm- £m a situation in some lawyer’s office, 

VZâ^TcZl atîd the boy being a good stenographer The 
in a few days many more miles will be sab- salaryjnust not be less than 810 a week.
__ At present there are many men idle, More than that, the officer is to see that
owing to the various contractors fsfiing to the boy pays his board and behaves him- 
cle .r the right-of-way ed that the work of self, and is then to report the lad’s pro
grading can go on. grass to his father.

“ The work of building the road is being,
done as rapidly as possible, and unless some , , _
unforeseen accident occurs the road wifi ha Steamer Lottie will he hauled upon Tor- 
finished at the time specified in the con , pel’s ways, to-dsy, to be repaired.

allowance of any reasonable arrangement 
that might be made. Canadians then be 
came the objects of the indignation of the 
dissatisfied Newfoundlanders, and it was 
not long before they showed that they re
sented Canada’s interference in their affaire 
by treating Canadians, in the matter of 
bait, as foreigners. This is not pleasant, 
biit allowance should be made for the irrita
tion and acerbity consequent upon a long 
period of unsuccessful agitation, and a 
series of bitter disappointments.

tm A lawyer's Queer Notions.
A Chattanooga lawyer has peculiar 

views of tho duties of policemen. He
hm

. let.

ÈHE A. E. White, brother of the Rev. J. H. 
White, of the Gorge Road Methodist 
church, is in the city. He has lived in 
Hamilton, Ontario, for the last 10 or 11 
years, where he was engaged in the dry 
goods business
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BUILDING A LIBRARY.

Jfo Royal Rood to OneeWMch Will Bo •» 
Bool Service.

As there is no royal road to learning,, 
so there is no royal road to that outward 
and visible sign of it which consists in 
shelves well filled with books, says a 
writer in Kate Field’s Washington. 
The man who wants a library can not 
get it ready made. He may, it is true, 
buy a collection of books fairly well 
fitted to the average mind, but it will 
be about as satisfactory as the ready
made coat fitted to the average body.
It will fail to meet his individual eccen
tricities.

Nor can the ideal library be gathered 
in a hurry. Nothing is more helpful to 
the tone and quality of a library than 
such a moderate degree of poverty as 
will limit purchases at first to the abso
lutely essential. In the buying of books, 
as. in the buying of pictures, real dis
crimination comes only through actual 
experience, and it is very unfortunate 
to have too many bought at a low grade 
of development; but, on the other hand, 
no man should wait to begin his library 
until his taste is fully formed, or it will 
lack many books which be would gladly 
have there, but which would not rim 
the gauntlet of his mature judgment.

A very common error in buying books- 
is to start with cheap editions under the 
erroneous impression that later on they 
may be replaced by good ones Unfort
unately, the mind of the book lover 
will not assent to this '-plan, however 
strong his will The book he tgkes up 
to read is invariably the old and shabby 
one, and the other becomes only s 
splendid bit of decoration, to please the 
eye of the visitor. Your pet literature 
always tastes best from the page on 
which you originally read it; so, when 
you buy a book of which you are likely 
to become fondj it should-be in a good 
enough form to keep. At least, paper 
and print should be so respectable that 
a new binding will be all the change 
necessary. With the habitual student 
the sense of location is very highly de
veloped. In his own library he finds 
things by their position on the page, - 
and can turn at once to any given pas
sage in a familiar author. But put him * 
in a room full of strange editions, and 
this laboriously acquired sixth sense 
becomes utterly useless.

The taste for fine bindings is a liking 
apart from the love of books for what 
they contain, but it is by no means an 
ignoble tendency, and adds vastly to the 
'«esthetic effect of a well-chosen library- 
The housing and care of books, too, is 
a subject not beneath the notice of 
even the profoundest student.

INEXPENSIVE BENEVOLENCE.

vocating. In fact, some one had been stuff
ing him. Indeed, the petition for the bill,' 
arid the bill itself, haa been handed from 
one member to another, and he congratu
lated the member, who was responsible for 
the bill, on thé manner in which he was 
sticking to it. Hon. gentlemen had said 
that there were lAge coal lands to be 
reached, but it yra* well that members 
should know that the coal lands, belonging 
to one of the gentlemen who was promoting 
this company, had been handed to the other 
He would not object to this company if it 
adopted its alternative route, but he was 
not^repared to sanction the present pro-

Hon. Ms. Davie said that the policy of 
the Ottawa parliament was to prevent the 
parallelling of lines, and inasmuch as this 
was a parallel road, he should object to the 
passage of the bill.

Hon. Mb. Vkbnon opposed tbe bill, be
cause it would naturally prejudice the other 
company and be productive of no good.

After further discussion, Section 3 was 
was struck out and Mr. Martin’s amend
ment was substituted for it.

The bill finally passed committee and was 
ordered to be reported with amendments.

On the older to go into loommittee on the
WESTMINSTER ENABLING BILL,

corporations if they undertook to violate 
«heir provisions and then Qome here foi 
indemnification.

Mr. Hunter contended that before the 
bill could be proceeded with the evidence 
which had been taken before the private 
bills committee should be printed for thv 
n»e of the Honte. He drew attention t<> 
certain inaccuracies in tbe evidence taken 
before the committee and said he should be 
happy to support the bill.

Mr. Brown said he would be prepare! 
to accept the suggestion of the President of 
the Council.

Mr. Eberts did not think the House 
would be prepared to have such a hill passe» I 
as the present one. Where were the amend
ments recommended t

Hon. Mr. Bkavkn pointed out the irreg 
ularity which had characterized everything 
in connection with this bill which a^k d 
favors which he was sure this House would 
not grant.

On motiop the order for the House to go 
into committee on the Westminster Enabl
ing bill was deferred to Friday.

The House rose.

railroad company to incorporate as for any 
other kind of an association, and also to 
save the time of the House prolonged dis
cussions. Hi« proposal would further tend 
to di-oourage wild c^it schemes.

Hon. Mr. Robson said it would be well 
for the bill to remain over for twelve 
months, in order that the idea might be 
considered and discussed by the public. 
The proposal was too large a one to be care
fully considered during the last days of the 
session. „

Mb. Kellie withdrew the bill on the 
understanding that it would be brought up 
early next session. x

The report of Committee oh the Grave
yard Act was adopted and the bill was reAd 
a third time and passed.'
NICOLA, KAMLOOPS AND SIMILKAMEEN ROAD.

The House went into committee on the 
.Nicola, Kamloopq and Similkameen Railroad 
Bill, Mr. McKenzie in the chair.

Mr. Martin declared that the object of 
the bill was to levy blackmail on the 
Nicola Valley Railroad Co., and did on bind 
•hie company to . build any road except 
over the section of country traversed by the 
Nicola Valley road. He moved in amend
ment that section 3 be struck ont and- the 
following inserted: “ The said Railway 
company, their agents and servants, shall 
have full power and authority to survey, lay* 
out, construct, complete, lease, purchase 
and operate a single or double line of rail
way, of a gauge of four feet eight and one- 
half inches, from a point at or near 'the 
western extremity of Nicola Lake, where 
the terminus of the Nicola Valley Rail
way Company shall be located ; thence 
to the town of Princeton, and thençe by 
way of Similkameen, River as far as may be 
deemed advisable in a southerly direction to 
Osoyoos Lake; also from a point near the 
junction of the company’s railway with the 
Nicola Valley Railway Company’s tetminns 
at Nicola, in a northerly direction past 
Nicola and Stump Lake to the South 
Thompson River, at some point to the east
ward of Kimloops.”

Mr. Sword was opposed to the amend
ment. . He was not prepared to stand by 
the promises of any railway men, 
and thought both bills should be al
lowed to pass, in which event the company 
that was best prepared would be in apposi
tion to build the road.

Mr. Croft held that the Nicola, Kam
loops & Similkameen railway was no more 
likely to be built than was the Nicpia Val
ley line. Both roads depended for success 
on the discovery of coal, and there was no 
necessity tor incorporating two companies.

Messrs. Hall and Booth supported the 
present bill ,

Mr. Semlin moved that the. said 
amendment be amended 
ing thereto

tion Amendment Act,” which was last year 
passed to prev nfc the employment of Chi
nese under ground. He briefly reviewed 
recent debates on this «abject, uontrtidmg 
that there had been nothing developed to 
show that the Chinese were a dangerous 
element underground, and, therefore, there 
was no reason why they should be excluded.

Hon. ‘Mr. Davie contended that the 
agitation against the employment of Chi
nese in i he mines h id not been because they 
were a dangerous element, but in order to 
strengthen the bands of a number of men 
who were entitled to no sympathy what
ever. They weie in fact, no friends of the 
province or its interests, but at the time of 
the Wei irigk n strike had, in addition to 
their other actions, gone to San Fran
cisco with the avowed intention of injuring 
a leadi g industry of the province and 
boycotting our coal which had not been pro- 
due. d by union min-rs This bill had, he 
repeated, been brought in order to benefit 
men who, in default Of carrying out their 
own schemes, w<-ulcl bankrupt any or all of 
our interests. He reviewed his own course 
last session in connection with this bill, 
which it was now proposed to repeal, and 
at the risk of it being said that he had 
stultified himself, hefe.t bound to vote in a 
diffi runt sense troni wh-.it he had formerly 
done. There had been only one accident 
which, with any amount of success, had 
been placed upon the shoulders of the 
Chinamen, but even that k»d not -been done 
to his (Mr. Davie’s) satisfaction. There 
were, it must be remembered, other ignor
ant people who were equally as dangei ous 
as the Chinamen. There were not only 
ignorant whites, but there were Indians 
allowed in the mines, who could not talk 
English or even Chinook. There 
employed in mines in other countries 
Hindoos, Hottentots and Japs, who could 

talk English, who had not bveo found 
to be so very objectionable or dangerous. 
The fact was that this agitation was 
against a cert*in class of ptopie whom it 
whs wished to keep oat of the mines for 
political and other reasons. To be con
sistent, the agitators should keep out of the 
mines all people who could not .talk 
English. Here and there, in case of an 
accident, a Chinaman was found to blame, 
but he had been astonished at the statistics 
which had been shown by the member for 
Lillooet. He bail shown that there had really 
been a greater percentage of accidents 
among the whites >han among the Chinese 
Referring to t he Sessional papers of 1879 
and the report of the Inspector of Mines, 
he said, he found three cases of accident, 
one among white men jmd two among the 
Chinese, neitherof which wasof the character 
mentioned by the member for m<tnaimo. 
One of these men had been the victim of an 
accident which he could not have foreseen, 
and the other was the result of the dastard
ly act of some other mm. So far as his re
search had gone, he had been unable to dis
cover a single case in which; the Chinamen 
were responsible. Mos‘ of the accidents 
were the re»uli of the carelessness of good 
miners, who were so skilled and so self-con
fident that they thought they could do what 
other men could uot do. Frequently ex
perienced miners would take chances which 
men of less experience would uot. There 
was not a Chinaman who did riot understand 
the dangers of mining, and therefore they 
would not lie likely to cause accidents. He 
had noticed, last night, that a death had 
been caused in one of tifce:A»)Dt>% as the re
sult of a premature explosion. Thèse 
would occur, no matter who were in 
the mines. One w«fcr<x>ntinually b**ng 
shocked by reading the accounts of disasters 
in coal mines in connection with which 
there could be no suggestion of a Chiuaman. 
With the information now before him he 
had no hesitation in rescinding his vote of 
last year, and he should be a coward did ho 
not vote for the second reading.

Mr. Forster explained the risks which 
miners had to run, saying that the speech 
of the Attorney-General Showed that how
ever much he might know .. about law he 
knew nothing about mining. He proceeded 
to read the official record of the accident in 
1879, as contained in the report of the In
spector of Mines in 1880, which, as well as 
the Coroner’s jury, 'showed that a Çkina- 
man was the person who was., responsible. 
He spoke of the strictness of the mining 
law in Great Britain, which excluded ignor
ant men and women an 1 children from the 
mines. Those who desired tq ' make the 
mines safe bad to begin somewhere, and 
kn« w no stopping place until they had 
made the mines as safe as it was 
possible for them to be. There had been 
very few ca -es of accident here since the bill 
ot last ye<*r had been passed: The evidence 
was quite hs conclusive this year as it was 
last. The longer mines were worked the 
more dangerous hey became,- as tue gas ac
cumula tea more r adily aud in grea'er vol
ume He hopüd the members would con
sider the claims of* tbe miners who, if they 
did not need a bill simi’ar to the one passed 
last year, would not have asked for it. It 

ihe practice in matters of legislation to 
consider the views and feelings of tho-e 
most inteiestvd, and they were the people 
who spoke uud had a right to be he&id.. 
This was not a m.tter of dollars and cents, 
but it was one of lives. He held his prêtent 
views because of his painful experience that 
the Chinese were unsafe. If the Chinese 
were not excluded there would be more ex
plosions. Let members pause before it was 
too late. 1

Hon. Mr. Robson said there was no 
to connect the Chinese with

exist. The commercial industries must not 
be allowed to be boycotted and paralysed 
as the coal*interest had been. It would tell 
on every one, aud the miners would be more 
injured than anyone else. He believed it to 
be a mistaken kindness, an act of cruelty, 
to'afford to the miners facilities to go out 
on strike nhm there was no necessity for it. 
There had been no reason for the Welli 
.ton «trike, except that the mine owners 
would not recognize the Uuion and would 
not allow them to regulate the business of 
the mine. The men, he was free to say, 
had a perfect right to strike, but they had 
no right to attempt to' paralyse industry. 
The bill of last session offered an induce
ment to strike. Let the memb ra look at 
the mining community at Wellington. 
Many of them were living on the contribu
tions of miners and others. They had 
gone out on strike because their em
ployers would not tallow them 
to arrogate to themselves the right to 
duct their business. There was not a man 
who would not resent such an attempt as 
this. The other day when debating the 
Sabbath Observance Bill, the member for 
Nanaimo had spoken with force as to tbe 
rights of the subject. He (Mr. Robson) bad 
no hesitation in saying that for the Miners’ 
Union to attempt to trench on ttib rights of 
others—its members even going down to the 
wharves and interfering with . the sailors, 
because the men who had mined the coal on 
board were not unionists—was outrageous, 
and for representatives of that union to talk 
in the way that the member for Nanaimo 
had done, was a piece of perfect hypocrisy 
and abominable nonsense.

Mr. Sword said he was not prepared for 
any hasty legislation of this kind. He 
therefore moved, seconded by Mr. Semlin, 
that the bill be not read now but be read 
this day six months.

Mr. Semlin denied that tbe members had, 
last year, been taken unawares *nd bed 
voted ignorantly in favor of Mr. Haslam’s 
bill, which it was now proposed to repeal 
The members for Nanaimo had ad vocated 
that measure as necessary to protect htiman 
life. The subject was well understood, and 
hod been for years. It would be very sin
gular if this Hou-e which, for humanity 
sake, bad passed the existing law, should 
now repeal it because there was a strike at 
Wellington. The mines were just as risky 
now as they were then,and, on this account, 
the law must be made as perfect as possible.

The Speaker ruled that Mr. Semlin 
ought not, on the motion of the six months’ 
hoist, to enter so largely into the merits of 
the bill as he w«ts doing.

Mr. Brown said that much at the sub
ject had be- n debated he did not think that 
members were possessed of sufficient in
formation as to the working of Chinamen 
underground to act upon this matter no w. 
It would be dangerous, and it was therefore 
right and proper that there should be 
further delay. Tbe point to be considered 
was—Is the presence of Chinamen in'mines 
a source oTdanger? From all the informa
tion be had, he concluded that tbe China
man was u source of danger. He (Mr. 
Brown) had no uncertainty about this, he 
l>elieved tbe Act on the statute book should 
be amended and made workable ; but he 
knew th^ro were members who were un
certain how to act. They desired to bo 
guided by the evidence, as he believed 
every member of the House did. But so 
far tbe evidence was not sufficient to enable 
them to give an intelligent' vote. He 
dwelt upon the conflict of evidence that 
existed; and continued that the question 
before the House was the.lives of men 
which might be seriously imperilled were 
the bill of the member for Cowichan read a 
second time now and existing safeguards 
were removed.

Mr. Cotton felt that time muet be taken 
to consider this Bill. On tbe debate on 
the sister Bill tbe Attorney-Gmeral bad 
pleaded for time in order to s* udy the Bill 
and the evidence of the Commission. The 
Premier had taken a similar petition, and 
according to the arguments of those two 
members of the Government he felt bound 
to object to voting hastily. This Bill was 
never heard of till Saturday last and 
member wouid be justified in this case in 
following the advice,which had been given 
by members of the Government.

Dr. Milne and Mr. Keith having 
spoken strongly in favor of the six months 
hoist.

Hon. Mb.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE- 

First Session of the Sixth Parliament.

FIFTY-FIFTH DAY.
Monday, April 13, 1891.

The Speaker took the chair at two o’clock.
After prayer by R’t Rev. Bishop Cridge.

PROTECTION OP CATTLE.
On the order to receive the report of the 

committee of the House on the Cattle Bill, 
several slight amendments were made, and 
the bill was left for farther consideration.

The bill to amend the British Columbia 
Railway Act was read a third time and 
passed.

& Nanaimo RY
i

‘ABLE No. 13,
Bfc at 8.00 am. on Saturday 
1890. Trains run on Paetne 
Standard Time.
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THE CONSTITUTION ACT.
The House went into committee on the 

bill to amend the Constitution Act, so as to 
increase tbe indemnity of members to $600, 
and to further define the electoral districts 

i of Victoria City, Victoria district and Esqui- 
/ malt. Tbe hill was reported complete with 
1- amendments.

The House went into committee on the 
Provincial Voters’ Bill, Mr. Kellie in the 
chair. The bill was read a third time and
P The House again went into committee on 
the Municipal BUI, Mr. Hall in the chair. 
A number of the proposed amendements to 
tbe act were discûssed. at considerable 
length and iu detail, and at 5.30,

Mr. Kitchen moved that the committee 
rise, report progress, and ask leave to sit

a8Hos. Mr. Rossog said that it was expect- 
ed that the House would sit every night 
this week.

The House rose.

m con-

üillliâl! i !

m
, EVENING SESSION.

The Hob|e went into committee on the 
Toad Mountain and Nelson Tramway Com 
party’s Bill, Mr. Stoddart in the chair.

The bill was. reported complete with 
amendments.

The Hot Springs and Goat River Tram
way Co.’s Bill waa read a third time and 
passed.

Tbe following bills were reported and 
*" "~Third reading, next, sitting, aft. r 

Beaven’s Anti-Chinese clauses

Mr. Martin drew attention to the .ruling 
of Mr. Speaker, a few days ago, that this 
could not he gone on With as a private bill, 
bnt that it might be proceeded will ae “a 
hybrid,’’ the procedure in connection with 
which, ae laid done by the authorities, had 
not been complied with. He submitted the 
point for the Speaker’s decision.

Mr. Speaker said he had considered this 
matter fully, and had no Intention of amend 
ing or revising his decision.

Hoi^ Mr. Davik reviewed the history of 
procedure in connection with this bill, 
which was strenuously opposed by many 
persons whose interests would be vitally af
fected by it. He had found out, on inquiry, 
that he had been, unwittingly, the instru
ment of bringing in a bill that seriously 
prejudiced private rights. He now found 
that this same bill, without alteration, 
had been brought out by another member. 
The Private Bills committee had recom
mended that the bill be altered and amend
ed, so as to provide against illegal outlay in 
the future, and to prevent the corporation 
carrying on electric lighting, but this order 
had not been complied with. He entirely 
disowned the bill which was now before the 
House, subject to all the objections made 
by the Private Bilie committe.

Mb. Booth said the bill was down in his 
name, and he would take charge

Hon. Mb. Davie said the bill 
constructed in the way recommended by 
committee. He bad, he must say, narrowly 
escaped being the means of doing an in- 
justic -to certain parties. He had been 
assured that everything was ell right, and 
on that assurance he bad taken charge of 
the measure, which any other member of 
the House would have done under the cir
cumstances.
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fixed for eTlhird 
Hon. Mr.
had been voted down, viz. : Okanagon Land 
and Development Bill; Liverpool and Cain e 
Base Railway Bill; Vancouver and Lola 
Island Railway Bill; Vancouver rod Lu u 
Island Improvement Bill; Vancouver, Nor
thern and Alaska Railway Bill.

Mr/Kellik

were5= =
EVENING SESSION.

The House met after recess at 8 o’clock.
Mr. Brown presented the report of the 

special committee in connection with the 
correspondence between the Government 
and the Bishop of Westminster. The report 

again referred back to the committee 
for exceeding the lines of the resolution.

The House went into committee on the 
Municipal Act, Mr. Booth in the chair.

Amendments were put in to provide for 
the dyking or draining of land on the local 
improvement plan, the l$md to be improved 
being assessed lor the cost of it Dr tor the 
payment of principal and interest of bonds 
issued to make such improvements.

The committee rose and reported the bill 
complete with amendments. The House 
adjourned at 11:25 p.m.

FIFTY-SIXTH DAY.
The speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.
After prayers by'Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge. 

the sale of liquors.
Hon. Mr Robson introduced a bill re

specting the sale of fermented and spirit u-

C0NTRA0T8.
Hon. Mr. Davie moved that the report 

of the Select Committee appointed to en
quire into the circumstances under which 
local partners were admitted by F. B. Mc- 
Namee & Co., in the contract for the con
struction of the Graving Dock, what rate of 
interest (if any1) was to be allowed on the 
$10,000 deposit as security for the contract, 

.and the financial position of matters at the 
present time, be a^çpt^. .The Attom 
General briefly-'-révtewea- tile tacts of the 
case as adduced in the report of tbe evi
dence taken by the Special Committee, 

eply to Hon. Mr. BeaVën

ys, Sundays and Mondays
eta will be issued between all 
Ingle fare, good for return not 
day evening, 
ote for one and

not.
a ztauway tiin 
remarked that 

provided for a railway to 
United States territory, while tbe pro
moter of this bill (Mr. Cotton) had objected 
to the Kootenay Railway Bill for a similui

DISCHARGED.
The following orders were discharged.
Adjourned debate on Mr. Sword’s motion 

re granting right of eminent domain to rail 
way companies. -

Adjourned debate on Mr. Martin’s motion 
relative to stock killed on the C. P. R.

The following bills took their second 
reading.^

LegdlTrofession’s Bill, (Hon. Mr. Davie), 
to enable the Benchers of Westminster to 
provide a library and to provide penalties 
for those who did not return the books.

County Courts’ Bil), (Hon. Mr. Davie), to 
give eoqnty court Judges jurisdiction out
side of their own districts.

the last bil 
run to Alaska ina half ordinary 

purchased dally to all points, 
days, including day of issue.
Tickets issued for a Si 

inch fare is twenty-five « 
between Victoria & Comox. reason. ;

JOSEPH- HUNTER, 
SenlSupb.

H. K. PRIOR,
Gen. Freight and Passenger Agt

rminal or Interior 
Points the

Pain Railroad Iof it.-
most be re-

Is the line to take

I Points East and South. by add- 
the following words:— 

“and thence to the town of Kam
loops; and also full power and authority to 
construct, complete, lease, purchase, and 
Operate a railway from a point at or near 
Spence's Bridge to a point at or near the 
western extremity of Nicola Lake: Pro
vided that the power hereby conferred on 
the company to build that portion of thèir 
line lying between Spence’s Bridge and the 
junction of the Coldwater with the Nicola 
river shall not be exercised until three years 
after the passage of this Act, unless in the 
meanwhile the Nicola Valley Railway com- 
cany elect not to proceed with the con
st v action oL their saHwayV’ He took the 
ground that opposition wâs the life of trade 
and that the more railway accommodations 
there was provided "the better. He emphat
ically denied that the scheme was 
of a blackmailing character* most of the 
men connected with it being of the highest 
standing. By granting several charters the 
greater was the' presumption that a rood 
would be built. The people whose inter
ests were affected try these companies would 
not in such event be at the mercy of one 
company, which was possessed of exclusive 
powers.

Col. Baker held that all possible railway 
facilities should be afforded, but that every 
provision be taken against duplicating lines 
or of making it possible for one rood to 
blackmail another. This company bad an 
alternative route, which they might adopt, 
but he objected to their being allowed to 
buiid—which appeared to be their sole in
tention—the fifty miles of road covered in 
the charter of the other company. It was 
not possible, for the Nicola Valley road to 
blackmail the Nicola, Kamloops and Simil- 
kameeu R.R., bat it was possible for the 
latter to blackmail the former.

Hon. Mr. Robson said that, looking at 
the present scheme in a careful manner, it 
appeared like a wildcat. While the Nicola 
Valley Railway
straightforward manner and had stated that 
the construction of the road would material
ly depend upon the satisfactory develop
ment of the coal measures, and had asked 
for time during which to ascertain their 
extent, the promoters of this road 
were loud in tneir professions’that theré 
were no conditions of a similar kitid on 
their part, it could not but be manifest that, 
both roads were depending upon those coal 
beds. It had been pointed out l»y the 
junior member for Yale that among those, 
interested in the Nicola, Kamloops & Simil
kameen R.R. were Mr. Hamilton Merritt 
and Mr. Sandford Fleming.
Merritt was well known to be 
interest* d in wild cat ventures, while in
stead of it being Mr. Sanford Fleming who 
was concerned it was a son of hie, the Boy 
Fleming. Besides it very often happened 
that prominent people, in a good natur<4 
way, lent to enterprises the use of their 
names. These name» were not always a 
guarantee of the soundness of any enter
prise. He would repeat that neither en
terprise world be likely to be carried out 
unless there were developments 
something else. It was true, os tfie junior 
member for Yale had said, that generally 
speak ing opposition was the life
of trade, that wasx in the event 
of the competitors having ample capi
tal. But would anyone say that
either of these companies had the necessary 
financial resources ? Both of them would 
he obliged to go upon the money market for 
funds. Company No. 1 wou’d go upon the 
market, and be followed by No. 2. At once 
capital would take alarm, “ here are two 
purchases, both almost identical, we won’t 
touch either. There is something wrong 
in the leginning,” they would say, or “it 
has a most enthusiastic and reckless com
petitor.” The result would be that with 
one charter hanging over the other, neither 
charter would be operated. This company 
has an alternative route, which, if it were 
not taken, both companies wou’d be injured. 
It only proposed, it would seem to build 
the fifty miles that were provided for by the 
other company. If No. 2 would put up a 
substantial guarantee that it would con
struct and operate its road within time, it 
would be all very welt ; but it would give 
no guarantee beyond the fifty miles already 
provided for. It would, he considered, be 
an act of injustice to give a second charter 
under conditions like these

Me. Sword denied that it was possible 
to Bubst-mtiate the charge of blackmailing. 
He pointed out that the present company 
had equally as much at stake as the other 

companies incorporation bill. one, and therefore they ought
Mr. Kellie, in moving the second read- fair treatment which they sought, 

ing of the Companies Incorporation Bill, Mr. Martin said that Mr. Sword knew 
said the object was to make it as easy for a I nothing of the enterprise which he was ad-

r Car Route. It runs through
__led trains every day in1
j the year to

SUNDAY BILL.
He House went into committee on Mr. 

Robson’, Sunday Bill, which was the sub
ject of a long debate, there being i 
course a considérable display of banter 
Indeed, the exceptions originally provided 
were made to apply to cattle dealers and 
lumber-men, it being difficult to see to what 
length members would have proceeded in this 
direction had not Hon. Mr. Turner moved 
that the committee rise, to which the 
Premier agreed.

The bill is thus killed. It is understood 
that tbe intentiondud been to render every 
section inoperative except that repealing 
the Sunday law which is now in force on 
the mainland;

The eeconq reading of Mr. 
vintiial Voters’ Bill, to give the franchise to 
women, waa lost on division of 10 for to 17 
against. ,

The House went into committee on the 
Vancouver Amendment Bill, rose and. re
ported the bill with amendments.

Hon. Mb. Robson announced that pro
rogation would probably take place on 
Monday or Tuesday.

The House adjourned at

1ous liquors.L and CHICAGO in itsTHE GRAVING DOCK

1CHANGE OF CARS)
« Cars unsurpassed,
illman Drawing Room Sleepers.

Of Latest Equipment.

Mr. Brown denied in toto every onp of 
the Btatemyita qf the Attorney-General. 
The bill fltd not interfere with private
rights. There was less than a quarter of a 
million dollars worth of property affected 
by it, and the reason of the opposition to the 
bill was that certain private parties wished to 
do the lighting which the people had decid
ed the city should do. Ho explained 
the expenditures tjbat were to be confirmed 
were sanctioned by nine-tenths of the rate 
payers. He did not know how the name of 
the member for the Islands had been placed 
on the bill, hut presumed that the Attorney- 
General had put it there. He referred to 
the recommendations suggested bÿ *tie Pri
vate Bills Committee. They were very sim
ple and it bad been proposed to insert them 
in committee. He had been assured,' at 
Westminster, that those .who opposed the 
1^11 would be satisfied with the bfll, if the 
amendments suggested by the Private Bills 
Committee were inserted. He mentioned 
the right oÇ the corporation of New West
minster to do private lighting, it being a 
large amount of power, ($500 or $600 a 

th), doing nothing. There were no pri
vate rights infringed upon. Indeed, an 
agreement had been entered into with the 
Gas Company, to whom $600 had been paid. 
Mr. Brown proceeded to read a large amount 
of correspondence which had taken place on 
the subject, also resolutions showing that 
the council and ' the citizens favored the 
idea of the corporation having their 
own water ana lighting. As to 
the matter ot so called illegal contracts 
Mr. Corbould, tbe city attorney, had dis
tinctly declared that the corporation did 
not desire to be whitewashed, all that was 
desired was to have the power to take the 
sense of the citizens upon the subject. He 
went on to criticize the objectors to the 
BUI, holding that inasmuch 
light towns had been given to ot 
palities'they could not in justice be denied 
to the city of New Westminster. The Bill, 
as it had been approved in principle by this 
House, was again before it, and he, as he 
had said, Was awaiting the opportunity to 
introduce the amendments recommended by 
the Private Bills Committee.

Hon. Mr. Bbaven could not understand 
how this Bill had again found its way npon 
the Orders of the House. The whole of the 
proceedings had, in his opinion, been irregu
lar. This Bill was the identical one which 
had been considered ;by the Private Bills 
Committee.

Mr. Hunter having asked a number of 
questions as to the procedure in connection 
with this Bill and its regularity.

Hon. Mr. Poolby suggested that the 
member for New Westminster should place 
his proposed amendments on the order 
paper, after which the Bill might 
for further consideration.

Dr. Milne cited the agreement entered 
into between the City and the Gas company, 
saying that the latter had not surrendered 
all its rights for the sum ot $600, and hold
ing that tbe corporation, were trying ip. 
every way to prejudice its iutereats.x They 
had, with this object in view, entered into 
expenditures of over $100,000, without ob 
taining the sanction of the people. The 
object of this Bill was to whitewash the 
corporation, of which material there was 
not sufficient in that city, There was an 
injunction against the city, on account of 
the ferry business, and it was bjut proper 
that all the«e matters should be brought to 
light. He concluded by referring to the 
way in which th? parentage of this Bill had 
been disclaimed, saying that it was a bas
tard Bill apd should be treated us such.

Mr Booth said he did not know how his 
name had been connected with the Bill, but 
he was préparai to support it.

Hon. Mr. Davie said the course 
posed by the President of the Council 
the only one that cou!d„be adopted. Th< 
House was not in a position to g<> into com 
miitee. The Municipality Act did not 
apply to New Westminster. They wer* 
governed by their own Act, which provided 
that while tbe corporation might supply 
gas, electric lighting, Ac., they 
ptejudice vesied.rights.

Mr. Martin emitended that the action 
of tlic private bills-comimuce had be<n cor
rect. That committee had recommended 
certain amendments which adght to have 
been introduced. Before that report had 
boeu made a great amount of evidence h d 
been taken. He was inclined to think that 
it was no use giving charters and powers to

jThe Method » Wise Men Used with Circe- 
Inters of Subscription Papers.

I was tn the office of a Chicago real- 
estate and loan agent the other day, 
says a writer in the New York Son, and: 
had scarcely got sealed when a woman 
was admitted, aiid asked him for a sub
scription to some charity. ’

"With the greatest of pleasure, 
ma’am," he replied, and producing a 
check-book he filled out a check for 810. 
She thanked him very sweetj^s she 
withdrew, and it was only !
after when a man entered 
for a contribution to some poor chil
dren’s fund.

"Certainly—only too glad,” replied the- 
agent, and he wrote out another check

ican be constructed and in 
•oommodationa are both 
b furnished for holders of 
Second Class Tickets, and

that
ey-

Elegant Day Coaekes. Brown’s Pro-In r
Davie said that tberewas.no 

material difference between the corrected 
evidence of Mr. Justice Walkem and that 
which had been «t first printed and circu
lated. The shorthand writer’s notes as re
vised would be printed in the sessional 
papers in place of the un re vised ones.

The report was adopted.

Honline connecting with ah 
direct and uninterrupted ser-

aer reservations can- be 
ice through any agent-br

PC To and from all Pointa In 
10 America, England and 
rch&sed at any ticket office-of

:

se-
the asked

i
THE PROVINCIAL MUSEUM.

Ma Kellie said that whoever happened 
to see the animals in the Provincial Museum 
rounded up and corralled as if to be brand
ed, would at once see how inadequate the 
accommodations of the museum wei% for all 
the displays that British Columbia might 
make. He spoke of the excellence of the 
exhibits made by this province and some of 
the adjoining States on a number of occa
sions, and begged that the Government 
would take steps to improve the facilities 
and accommodations provided, as a good 
display of our minerals could not fait to 
have an excellent effect in inducing capital
ists to invest here. He moved: “ Whereas 
the present accommodation in the Provincial 
Museum for the display of specimens of ores 
and other exhibits is very inadequate; And 
whereas the display of such ores iu a manner 
worthy of the im^oi tance of tbe subject 
would be of the greatest assistance in bnng- 
ng under the notice of capitalists visiting 
this province the greitness and importance 
of our mineral « ealth; And whereas before 
an adequate display could be made it would 
be necessary, drat to collect from every 
mining district the best available specimens 
of ores, and next to materially enlarge the 
space devoted to this purpose in the muse
um; Now therefore be it resolved, that a 
respectful address be presented to his H« nor 
the Lieutenant-Governor iu Council praying 
him to take such steps as he shall think ex
pedient for effectually carrying out the col
lecting and exhibiting of such specimens. ”

The motion was carried.

11:40 p.m.
for $10. 

Afterlormat.ion concerning rates, time 
bee-and other details furnished on 
►any agent, or

£. fi. BLACKWOV»,
Freight and Ticket 

I Gov’t tit., cor. Bastion, '

• Washington, 
febll

we had been interrupted fo«r 
times, and he had cheerfully written 
four checks I said to him:

“.You certainly deserve the title of A 
philanthropist.”

“Well, perhaps.”
“But I notice that you ask naques- 

tions and take every thing for granted» 
Have you no fear of being swindled?”

“None whatever.”
“Well, the people of Chicago must bo 

an honest crowd.”
“Oh, it isn’t fjiat, my dear dr. Let,y 

me—” -
Hero a lady entered and asked for a. 

contribution to assist in jgiving a free : 
excursion to a Sunday-school, and he 
wrote out a check for $15 and waved her • 
out, and continued:

“Let me explain. All those checks , 
are worthless, as they are drawn on & 
bank where I have no funds. I do it to 
save time. All these callers come pro- t 
pared to argue and explain and con
tend, and each one of them would sit 
for half an hour. By giving these 
checks I secure a groat ; reputation, 
around the block as a philanthropist, 
and a well-heeled man, and it costs me 
nothing. When—”

. Here he paused to fill out a check for 
$30 for the establishment of a sailors’ 
bethel, and then finished:

“When the checks are presented they 
are found to be worthless, and those 
holding them either get mad or see the . 
joke. In either case they never return,, 
nor do they give me away. Try it, my 
boy. Saves time, money and gab; and it 
won’t be a month before you’ll be satis
fied that you are doing charity a better 
service than if you were handing out 
the cold cash.”

FIGHTING FOR PRINCIPLE.
Hundreds of Dollars Spent In T.itfXmtlon 

brer a Dollar-and-a-Half Pig.
Two or three lawyers were talking of 

old lawsuits the bther day, when one of 
the oldest members of the Indianapolis 
bar remarked to a Journal reporter; 
“I remember the Ferry township pig 
case that took up a good part of one 
term of conrt, having come up through 
a justice’s office. The case was tried, I 
believe, by Governor Wallace, father of 
our postmaster, and there were at least 
two firms of lawyers on each side. Sims 
Colley and Thomas Walpole were in the 
case, and, so far as Mr. Colley waa con
cerned, he was then in the foil power of 
his renown. The case gave him full 
opportunity for the display of his pic
turesque genius, and the drolleries he 
infused into it long famished matter of 
laughter .for the bar. Mr. Colley, how
ever, no matter how absurdly droll he 
might become, never lost sight of the 
best interests of his client, and certainly 
never lost sight of his own in the shape 
of as fat a fee as it was possible to ob
tain.

“The question was about the identity 
of a shote," continued the lawyer. "The- 
witnesses on one side swore it was a pig 
in a barnyard, and had' never been 
out until it had been put into a 
pen, from which it was taken to he 
slaughtered, 
other side swore that they had known 
it from the tiitie it was a suckling. But 
the great point was the proof of an ear
mark. One claimant, sustained by one 
set of witnesses, said he marked an ear 
of the shote with his pocket-knife, and 
the cut was explained at great length 
to the jury; The other claimant said 
the mark on the ear of his shote was 
tom by the teeth of a ‘dog. It was at 
.his stage of the testimony that a sensa
tional feature was introduced- One 
witness, having brought his testimony 
» an'ëxciting point, added a climax by 
pulling from his pocket a pickled pig’s 
1ST, which he declared to he the ear of 
die shote in question. This created a 
great uproar in the court-room, as the 
effect of this pictorial testimony npon 
the jury oould not be measured. The 
witness with the ear was, however, 
measurably discredited, and the case 
went op. Medical experts were called 
in to testify as to what the difference in 
appearance would be between a sbote’s 
ear cut- With a knife and one tom 
by the teeth of a dog. 
experts did not agree and the jury dis
agreed, and another trial was held, the 
second jury disagreeing as the first had 
done. Charges of perjury were made 
on each side and a number of assault 
and battery cases grew ont of it. The 
costs of litigation were between four 
hundred and five hundred dollars on 
each side.”

“What was the shote worth?"
“About one dollar and fifty cents," 

but the litigants were fighting for 
principle." •< ^

every U.OU !

■'N.
Portland. Or.

Davie briefly but sharply 
plied to the sophistry and sarcasm of she 
member for Vancouver, after which a vote 
was t-tken, the six mouths hoist being voted 
down by 16 to 13.

Nays—Semlin, McKenzie, Sword, Kitch
en, Uotion, Kellie, Milne, Beaven, Brown 
Forster, Keith, Stoddart, Booth—13.

Ayes—Smith, Robson, Davie, Vernon, 
Eberts, Hall, Nason, Pooley, Turner, Mar
tin, Croft, Hunter, Rogers, Fletuher, Baker 
—15.

Mr. Semlin resumed the debate, and con
tinued for some time, holding that there 
wasz every reason why the present law 
should be retained and made more perfect.

Hon. Mr. Pôoley moved the previous 
question, which was carried on a vote of 18 
to 10.

The bill was read a second,time on the 
same vote as was given on the six months’ 
hoist.

re-NOTICE*.

'REGISTRY ACT.”
726 and part of Lot 182. E, 
City ; and the East half of 

i Lot 52, Esquimalt District!
m

company had oome in a

right to!ATE of Indefeasible Title 
enta will be issued to Carie, 
i day of May, 1891, unless in the 
id objection thereto be made 
g. by some person claiming an. 
it therein, or any part thereof» 

C. J. LEGGATT,
Registrar-General.

mti:3m

munici-

m
Offi Victoria,,ÏSbi.

REGISTRY AGT."
Now Mr. 

very much42, Block E, ^Victoria West», 
b District. EVENING SESSION,

The House met at 8 o’clock, .in committee- 
On the Suitor’s bill. The bill provided 
chiefly that money paid, into court oould be 
paid out on the certificate of tbe Supreme 
Court registrar instead of on an order of 
the court or judge, as at present.

The Artorm y-O’ neraf and 
Pool y opposed tbe bill.

The committee rose without reporting.
The House then went into committee on 

the bill to inc >rp irate benevolent and other 
societies, Mr. Sword in the chair.

The committee rose and reported the bill 
complete with amendments.

Iu Committee on the *ct to amend the 
Game Act, Mr. Hunter in the chair. 
The bill allows the export of heads, horns 
or skins of such animals—named in 10th. 
section of the Act—as shall have been 
legally killed by a license holder under the 
Game Act.

The bill was reported without amend
ment

R port adopted, and bill read a third 
time and pas ed.

In committee, on the B. C. Dyking and 
Improvement Co. Bill, Mr. Cotton in the 
chair.

Hon. Mr. Vernon raised a point of order 
that the bill could znot be brought in os a 
private one as it encroached on the pre
rogative of the Crown.

The c- -mmittf-e rose and reported to the 
Speaker for his decision.

The House then went into committee on 
the Industrial Societies Bill. Mr. Semlin in 
tiie chair.

The committee rose and reported the bill 
complete with amendments.

The House adjourned at midnight.

-

’ATE of Indefeasible Title to tie 
Lots will bii issued to Richard H. 
he 6th day of June. 1891, unless in 

hae a valid objection thereto be 
lin writi. g. by some person claim- 
|e or interest therein or any part

THE DE COURCEY ISLANDS.
Mr. McKenzie moved for copies of all 

correspondence and other documenta relat
ing to the application of Thomas L. Davis, 
of Nanaimo,, to prospect, under the “Coal 
Prospecting Act, 1883, a portion of the 
DeCourcey group of islands, and Tree is
land, aud to purchase the same. Carried.

THE CONSTITUTION BILL.
On motion of the Hon. Mr. Davie the 

House went into committee on the Consti
tution Bill, which was read a third time 
and passed.

rapFÇF-ttaiiWi,.. , ,x.
the explosion which had been referred to 
than to a-sociale them with the man in the 

The most experienced miner was 
frequently the most to blâme, bs be took 
the most risks. There was only one mine 
iu the province where Chinese were em
ployed. Th" proprietoi s of the other mines 
had voluntarily withdrawn them, aud had 
no intention of ewer again employing them. 
But though this was the case, they were 
qoi going to allow the union, miueis to c ose 
their mines. Al Comox tbe Chiuese were 
only empiyoed because the seam was too 
thin for white men to undertake to mine it. 
Surely men who handed themselves as the 
miners had done in antagonism to the best 
interests of the country couid not expect 
that they would be allowed to paralyze its 
most important indusiries. It had not been 
fouvd possible, and, «ndved, was n *t t-afe to 
exclude Chinamen from.the large industries 
of th»1 eonutry for capital would not. come 
iu unless it were guarani» ed that it would 
not be" interfered with, as had been the ex
perience at Wellington. ;

The allegation that the presence of the 
Chinese in min' s was dangerous had been 
proved hot to be tenable, and mining mu^t 
therefore be placed on the tame footing as 
other industries Labor must be fiee, and 
that was the only way m which there could 
be success. If white labor refused to fol 
low an industry, was it to be supposed that 
employers ha l not the right to secure the 
next best help they could get ? The ex
perience <*f the Union Mine h’d, he had 
p>-evion?ly *aid, illustrated tbe fact that the 
Chinese were no more dangerous than other 
people. Indeed, the evidence showed the 
reverse; He hàd been informed when the 
legislation of last session was brought in 
that there would be a strike. That 
had been a true prophecy. Since last 

CdAL MINES BBGUMMSN. session it had been demonstrated that the
Ms. Croît moved *s second reading of conditions, in view of which the Chinese 

the bill to repeal “ TheCoel Mines Régula- Bill of last session had been passed, did not

The witnesses on themoon. Hon. Mr.C. J. LEGGATT.
Regiatrar-GeneraL come upOffice, 

h December, 1890.
of coal or

hereby given that application 
made to the nirliumem, of <*ana- 

Et evasion, for an Act authorizing 
k and North American Railway 
J construct, maintain and work a 
y from the proposed terminusoi 

line at Beecher bay on the North 
_eits of Fuoa, in ihe Province of 
Imbia, to a poin on the South side 
rstraits of Fuca. in the,State of 
L one of the United Slates of An er 
1 purpose of connecting the appli- 
ay w th the American System of

Some of BothJ
Medical scientists can not agree as ta • 

whether the man who commits suicide 
is insane or idiotic, says the Detroit Free 
Press, and there is a prospect of reach
ing a verdict which wilfend with “some • 
of both.” It is a fact that out of every 
fifty suicides only two or three can be 
accounted for by any reasonable ex
cuses on the part of the living.

THE JURORS’ BILL.
Hon. Mr. Davie, in moving the adoption 

of the report of committee ol the House on 
the Jurors Bill, drew the distinction be
tween the respective rights and functions of 
the Dominion and Provincial authorities in 
regard to matters of criminal procedure. 
As concerned *ome matters, both tbe Do
minion and Provincial Parliaments wtre 
legislating;, but their respective jurisdic
tions, save in excepted ca es being absolute, 
it was therefore, in ord -r to prevent sny 
conflict, that he proposed to reenact the 
Dominion legislation with respect to juries. 
He substitute 1 a number of amendments.

Hon. Mr Bbaven said he had only seen 
these amendments last night, and had only 
harl time to casually glance at them. From 
what he could gather their object was to 
pi ovide for a cate which had been before 
the supreme court, aud for aught he knew 
might be there now, he meant that of the 
Wellington miners

Hon. Mr. Davif. said that such was not 
the intention. Indeed, he did not think the 
bill would apply. In fact, it could not, as 
laws hud not un ex post facto opefation, the 
m'ners having been tried undei the law 
which was in existence when their cases 
came up.

EC., 28th March. A. D. 1891. 
[bODWELL & IRVING,

Solicitors for applicants.

ER FOR SALE.
A Tough Squaw,

At the San Carlos agency an Apache 
bet a bottle of whisky that his wife 
could carry two hundred pounds of 
flora- half a mile without resting. She 
was a light, slim woman, but she added 
fifteen pounds to the load and ten rod» 
to the distance and won the whisky for 
her liege lord. It unnecessary to say 
that she got none of it.

Evaporation of the Nile.
A peculiar feature of the river Nile a 

that from its junction with the Atbora, 
for a distance of more than 1,500 miles 
to the sea, there are no affluents. This 
fact, together with the burning sand 
and the hot sun of the desert, pauses 
tbe most of tire stream to evaporate, 
leaving but a small body of water in
flow into the sea.

SCREW STEAMER

RIBOO FLY,” pro-
wasle*» on the ways at the star Ship 

* together with her outfit of

\ -fe Boats, Bedding, Linen. The

Ift. 2 iu. Beam 22ft.3 in. 

f particulars apply to
HENRY SAUNDERS,

Johnson Street, Victoria* 
ell-tf ________ " ■

were not to

FIFTY-SECOND DAY.
The Speaker took the chair ot two o’clock. 
After prayer» by Rev. Mr Dobbs—

i
B.UUIRKD for the Junior Anny 
vy Stores, Limited, York House, 
land, to transmit applications ror 
/and to ariange for receipt »8g 

ders. Apply, giving details or 
ition and reterenuos, te the sec* 
i ua above. ja7-3t-law«

to have the
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ïïfee Colonist made to divert their attention from the real 
merits of the proposals. It is no matter 
who makes the , offer or what his motive 
may be. The question to be decided is. is 
it a good offer, and will it, if accepted, be 
beneficial to the city ? There is no neces
sity for coming to a hasty conclusion. The 
proposal is one which will bear thinking 
over. It is better to take time to deliber
ate now, than by and by to have to blame 
one’sself tor havingdeoided unthinkingly and 
without having enquired into the matter. 
This is the time for deliberation and discus
sion. We trust that a good use will be 
made of it, and that those concerned will 
deliberate seriously and discuss earnestly 
and intelligently. The columns of the 
Colonist are open to those who havq any
thing to say on the subject, and are able to 
say it calmly and in a gentlemanly way, no 
matter what side they take. *

Wellington coal, and Mr. Boyce admits in generously gave the City Council What I order to save heavy lifting, and so on, if 
hie evidence that he went to San Francisco we are surprised at is that the councillors he only knew the average miner half as well 
for the express purpose of having the boy- did not throw it into the waste basket “ he professes to know the Celestial, he

going to any extreme measures at the pres- much, and when they are made by a dis- “hier has just as much repugnance to 
enttime.” What he meant by “any ex- appointed man who wanted to be revenged I beavf work and is just as fond of short 
treme measures- he did not say on those whom he believed to be the cause one at alU^TainW w4 »a“ng tl

lins, then, is how the matter stands, of his disappointment, they are absolutely coal mines will testify to this. Why, else,
Because the Messrs. Dunsmuir would not worthless. The members of the City in every coal mine, are there men whose 
agree to recognize the Ûnion in the man- Council have learned a valuable lesson. role dnt? ik “ 40 «“ that shots are properly 
agement of their mines, Mr. Tully Boyce, They will not be likely again to propose a role! K^th^eLnTtotucM 
as representing the unions, considered that secret session to consider a document which I reliable man as the Times would make him 
he was justified in joining with others in on the face of it was not more worthy their Iont to be> why should this precaution be 
filling all the harm they could both here attention than bar-room slander or street I Sfken f 4ooord“K t0 the "bowing of the 
and in San Francisco to their business, comer gossip. and ”aadleaa «'
Now we ask, should this be allowed ? Is a — . I The sneer in regard to a commission of
man, because he cannot agree with others WAS *ttack °* the non-union miners I “ competent men ” (relatives of the coal ba- 
in a business transaction, |to be subjected to on Snnday. Sear Northfield, part of the “ex- rons, probably) is out of place. I daresay a 
annoyance and loss and prevented from treme measures ” which Mr. Tully Boyce totod^f ho Zto.T
freely going on with his business opera- declared, ^“«the Strike committee, hee n-1 gently with^he matter as one composed of 

tions ? Are conspiracies against a business Bldere<i jnstinable. When men once resort I such ïnen as the promoter of this Bill 
firm aUowable in a free country? U to illegal means to accomplish their ends it FaIB Plat.
a burglar broke into the office of the 18 bard to teU where they will stop. There | Victoria, April 11, 1891. 
mine owners, forced the safe and took »re some men who receive such teaching. CAREFULLY mWKTTWR
from it a few hundred dollar, he would, if greyly, and are ready to go much further CAREFULLY^ CONSIDER.
caught and convicted, be sentenced to sev- t *** their instructor intends. I To the Editor:—Your article to-dav a line of com, at the end placing a big,
era! .years imprisonment in the peuiten- Thi authorities in New Orleans are en- tog
tiary, but is the man who sets a conspiracy quirtog toto-the circumstances under which I mg or refusing the million dollar Bonus. e
at .work which causes them to lose many the eleven Italian prisoners were kill.3 I mates one or two statements as matter of m bZ wnHH
lrtnHdtrr°re ^d/erhapa rT,!hem 1116 Grand Jur* “der tha « ** **thehandful. Later on that

together to be regarded as s good citizen State Attorney-General, is carrytog on the I be rather matters open to a greafdeal of dfty the process would be repeated and 
and honored by many as a hero ? investigation. It is not likely that any I discussion. Yon speak of Victoria being the pig would move hurriedly, eat along

It must be borne to mind that the mine OBe wjU be punished for the crime bat it is m&de the terminus of a great transcomtoen- the scattered kernels, in an endeavor to 
owners committed no offence known to any satisfactory to see that the a„ihnrit;«= road, and you speak of the increased reach the pile, twenty-five yards away,
law human or divine Thev were a* free th o* ^ , , ..... 1 trade and other advantages. These state- The next day considerably less corn

* - , ... . the State regard the killing as a crime, and J ment are certainly embodied in the question, would be scattered over the course
to refuse the proposition of the miners as are going through the form of trying to find I but you nevertheless introduce them as if but the double handful would still be 
the miners were to make it. Both did out who committed it Such is the state of certa™.fa<"t". m the event of the placed at the end- within a week only
what they believed to be best for their own public opinion in New Orleans, and, indeed, entirely jerin fonwvrito you o^botb points a ver7 few grains would mark the line 
interest, and neither had the shadow of a to all parts of the States, that it would be The ferry boat line would terminate no to the capital prize, and on being re
right to attempt to coerce the others, impossible to find a jury that would convict I doubt in Victoria. On paper Victoria might leased the pig would start off at break- 
The coercion attempted by Mr. Tally the men who took part to the outrage I become a railway terminas, but .few will be neck speed in his greediness to get the 
Boyce and those who aided and abetted . K " [ ■? blind as to believe that that would carry latter. “Well,” continued the Major,
him should not be nermitted in a country “ ------------- ‘he advantages that accrue bathe terminus of “on the day of the race there would be

v ’ i ^ ^ MR. ROBINS RKPLÏFS l a great transcontinental line. The North- no com at all scattered on the course,
where law is supreme. The labor union ** “UBUISREFLILb. era Pacific would, not unload a stogie ship but piggy would bT squi™inT Ind
has no right to constitute itself into a tribn- To the Emtok-Mt. Hunter is so greatly “ft* ,wouldnt 8Pead,ODe wriggling to get off toward the pile,
nal secretly to try and to punish those who distressed in spirit because I manage rry com l ^*bt <ïïüd . apenfc on When all wbuld be ready the word
reject its proposals and who disregard it. P»=y'a bustoem on lines whic/i,c Lnot I ^ "“of gLe a LTnd 0“^o? Z ‘Go!’would be given; the pigwouTd S 
orders. But the Nanaimo Union has arro- himsek'on^he^ubfect^from0'^I °ne doUar®; of wiga to their’ train freed, and away he’d start as if shot 

gated to itself this power. It takes upon Legislative Assembly ; stigmatizing my hlnud* “ Victoria. They would from a cannon. By the time the horse 
itaelf to punish the employers who will riot conduct as “ un-Englito, ahimeful and un f1 . tbe “section with Vic- could get fairly under way the pig
agree to its terms and the workingmen who neighborly,” and all this because Irecognize ‘HettoJtil toev rori/frLm 7 ^ halt aver the bourse, just

... , , , , . ———s, the riirht of our miners to orranim if 101 getting all they could from us and in re- tearing himself almost apart to reachwill not acknowtodge its authority. It sets they do ro> that com. tornwoufd leave no more behind them than that handful of grain. You see, Mont-
itself above the Uw of the land. It not pany’s business advertisements I acknow- l ® T* helP.for- Tbey glas didn’t count on the pig’s legs, but
only punishes offences unknown to the law fedge that right. I on his appetite.”

enquiry, an* of opinion that the prim- *"“>*<«■*•• them’ !" this to be per- nntin^K l.t”. real ta™iai18 ot tbia proposeTune, which INDIAN WOOD-WORKERS.

ary cause of the strike to Wellington, to nutted? the part of both nnblto andnrivata imdi. w°uld*” Por* Crescent, and where, beyond -------
May last, was the desire of the miners to be The evidence taken before the Wellington viduals. Because lam able iifmv orivatê a do“bt> any ama11 terminal works, such as 11,0 FUnt and Gla“" Toole 01 Axttv

Strike Committee should be read by every ÇoalI“Aboriginal™^,” says H. F.

refusal of the management of the Wellington e P°yer and every workingn.an m the eMa^1,y j haTe seemingly trodden on the wha,t, wsy tben can it be said, that we McLeod, of the Smithsonian Institute,
collieries to recognize or treat with such an country. Its perusal will show them that toes of Mr. Hunter’s employers and he can wotTd, ^ th? terminas of » great transconti- “was the chief trade of our predecessors
organization. * if labor end capital, employers and em- find no words severe enough to apply to so n8nta:Jrney1 the disadvantages of the on this continent. The Indians and the

That the committee was warranted to ar- ployed, are to the future to get on well grave an offence ; while Mr. Hunter uses I Tu1*, not ““y. anythmg at mound builders had a very good idea of
riving at this conclusion, the evidence taken together, very different means must be used “® Potion as member of the Provincial £ith th^ Eastandwe d" M^wam^vo wood working- You will see even now
before it clearly stow,. It should be re- than those which bare been resorted to by X" dT^tnTbTicZZsTS ro™d CaP« Horn to get to New Y«kS some very pretty joining done by Sioux
membered that the chairman ef the commit- the Union mine, of Nanaimo and Wei mate a peLtïï^k u^ a n^mb.“ MoAntreal- v Thelr poles make a fit

of the advocates ofrhe mmers in the Legis- “ " Hr^to hS stiUtolea^wtot arath^fn^' and «^PP6” bere knowwellthat any trade “The best carpenters, of course, were
lative Assembly. His sympathies, as are LABOR LOST. tions of a Legislative Assembly and bv his “ey do with the Sound country is, the Aztecs, who had arrived at quite a
those of Mr. Forster, «other member of The Timea . y „bout the example OD^ie he seem aûé to teach us ^°ud ““l^roducte ,ro?; ‘he rice mill high stage of art, and whose tools, al-
the committee, are with the strikers. If, .... , “* ab<™t the what y, “nn-E^gijgb, shameful and un- j hquors, but a very small consideration, though they knew nothing of steel, are
therefore, it had been .how* that the minem 01 tha.jMymtont members, neighborly.” ^ to tto sS Tto e°^n "ffa trrlToîï «ally excellent. Mtojptve a few of their
at Wellington were provoked to strike be wben they were elected our contemporary At the risk of impairing the Hue is estohîkbid ‘ f y b tools at the Smithsonian, but the bestZto^tiy Ïïd « T V7JT-iDdeed' °* Z7 fcom; jKpttSSi womd •» ,he a -“is. 0/^, m e» of

bsd'y t^ted, or Inquired .to wmktm> ^TeZ^ wbSly'g^
long hours or, if the miners, bad, been ill- Aoo]a go when they todignantly re- drawa/of the ChineL from the mines of way ? Eve*y dodar would be spent parts of their wood cutting. To chop
regulated msny way, mention weald have Ued it and let it know that they were this district. Mr. Hunter, in Saturday’s dolU? wouldtiudTto’waTtockZvtrees they usedflmt axes,andfor rough
been made of these or other grievances m . . , ... / Colonist is reported ss follows •— dollar would tuid its way back to Victoria, hewing out of logs the same, but whenthe Report. But these friend, <* the miners, weU abla t0 toke themselves, the .. No preeaunS^een bmaght to bear I i«w areas for trade would be it came to the accurate fitting in of the
after bearing the evidence of the men on “f8"1 beCame .angry and ““temptnons. on the owners. M had been their volnntary Jt^nce^toTa Jtrid, ™ conneotlon hewn timber, they handled glass knives,
strikpitnd that nf tbftirmoni infliipnrialfriwnda N°w, again, it is getting sympathetic and action, on the part of the Wellington col- need by a gigantic stride. chisels and saws very deftly and with
str.keandthatofth«rmostinfluent»ifnends, trying to make them beljeve that the hery, which had excluded the Chinamen. ' __ _____»________ApB0p0s' beautiful results. There is a ceaba
were obliged to report to the togsdative Government has not used them well. W aotlo“ bad .not been voluntary else- AN UNPROVOKED ATTACK. wood post in Washington with hiero-

Tbw*;nrv‘ï^",rK‘rr-
,‘7T,“î."l-‘,“I"T“”* c,0[d lfZ\bZ "l'SyteSSLi" *To htTo—n’koow’ «•>. V • Html»o/ B.l« «... i« . «on»r o, tfc
treat with the MmetB and Laborers Bmon. bidding could in fact be tie. drivers have kdge he tod sent to the manager at Nanaimo, The following particulars of an assault wood> where it broke off three centimes

Thia fact is worthy of note and should .__ ,. . , ’ , ’ , who had finally consented to withdraw the upon two non-union miners at Wellington a^° tmder bbe hand of the workman.
be always borne in mind by those who dis- dlsaPPomt6d- They haTe £oufld that Chinamen, and never again would they to by a party of some ten or twelve unionists, The Aztecs knew how to make a very

they were by no means masters of the operated by those people.” which occurred at the Half-Way House, good and manageable glass, and their
. q... ’ situation. The Government has shewn ̂  This is entirely contrary to the facts, last Sunday, are furnished by a reliable best cutting blades, swords, daggers

pathize with, and to help, the strikers, jj^n, that it has a will of its own and Fro1” “ my own knowledge ” great pressure correspondent at Wellington as followa : and spears, saws, chisels and axes were
The men in the Dunsmuir mines were, when , . . .’ .’ was brought to bear on the owners. No On Sunday afternoon, while two Welling- made of it. When the edge dulled theythey went out on strike, well paid,, well when occasion reqoued, was wot slow m communication was «ceived by me fromthe ton miners were returning home from Na- broke it from the end instead ofshmp^ 

™™™i „„ 1, ” .1 asserting it. When the presnmptuoua and late Mr. Dunsmuir until some time after naimo, they met, near Northfield, about !* --j i:__ ^treated and not required to work moretton Independent felti him«df mt the Chinese bad been withdrawn from the twelve union men, who asked them where e ^at
eight hours a day. Th* is-clearly proved ! he did not it tot tto „ mines, and then to told me that he had only they worked,, and. on their refusal to answer Yon oan see » grat deal of abongi-
by the evidence of Mr. Tolly Boyce, the ” ddt kke it, but the pressure consented to withdraw them when informed they were told, that they were nothing but 5?1 c??e”tr7 stall m use among the
President of the Nanaimo - Mmera'Umon dlllum good neTertheleas' bF » committee who waited upon him, (and “ blacklegs,” etc., using some very strong Mo<lul Indians of the United States. Of

________ , . ... T , Those Independents who had.net an over- were putting pressure upon him,) that I had language. Then they were assaulted. course they use onr tools now, but
amd e managerof the strike. In. reply to weellmg sense of their own importance already done ao. I may add that, for aeon- While one gptaway, the other was knocked they follow ont their old patterns,
the question, Wto* do you. know about canMt , think do not nomnton of f>dfrab!e period before this my company down and told to get on his knees and They know how to make ladders, and
the causes which led up. tc this strike?” .. had ceased to employ the Chinese as coal swear before God and man that he would they swing their doors on hinges from
Mr. Boyce said: ft* 7 - bF “d ™ly ««d the™ as “runners,” never work in the Wellington mines again, the top, and they know howto mortise

“A. a matter of fact, from, the office I ft*. Govem™ent- The ma^tty gave *;*■ PMb“8 roalcar8 ^“8 the orprep^e t»to tiled “For” said his timbers, knew how long before Colrnn-
held, a great many of toe» matters come 'T**™^* «^ectful pçamderation ‘^Hanter talks, about his employer’s Z ï^od.^ ^ Zn rofuseT To ^ landed in America Of course they .
under my notice, and, as for as 1 know, the and whenever they could snppost them con- « victory over their great commercial neigh- swear, and, escaping from those who held U8e our tools Terentiy from our way.
cause of-the strike is tlutt the Company; re- scientionsly they did so promptiy and cheer- tor, the Vancouver. &el Co.” There Ls him, was chase<Ttorough tto bush to De“ The-chisel they push rather than ham-
•V*™,. . , Jle,r 08 fully. When their measures were not con- been no strife between ns, so far as I am parture Bay. Several times to was knocked mer, work the board up and down on a
3Sndifnro^rivUifZrirote^’Af «dered wi» or expedient they were oppoe- ""«e, but if there had been I foil to see down and kicked by the union miners who Axed saw, rather than the saw oh the
the nnMfinnltaK°?K« ed and voted down W rmt with where would be the, tnqmph. Mr. Hunter followed him. Eventually he reached Wei- board, and withal they get creditable
toe q«gc^«d tos can» of. riie stnke, *“ and V0*ad says that under the astern whiS he advo- lhgton, bruised and bleeding; and he is results. The frame work in the Pueblos
(toon amone^e mm ^hfSu»tion of ot Peraonal ** fact-“ I"»» cates hm employers pay higher wages than now under medical treatmaut.” is quite as honest as any thing we have
hours was the directors, -in oar ob8ervat,on ba" gone, the Independent 1 do under m“«- But whether his state- Constable Stevenson, who was at once in America.”
toSïfJdth.W0Bdf’ members have been treated bv the Govern- ment be °°rrect or not. I maintain that it ti notified of the assault, immediately went to  :-.

Td-d ..Tl- iî\n l °ut" ment-, ZnZrZZ I.T J , , neither necessary nor desirable to deny to work on the case, and also forwaided the PARODOXES OF SCIENCE.
Zhli t tomlc would to «y labor the right to organize, nor, wheS or- fact, to his chief, Sergt. Langley, who Wrot

" *^at Th6y bave not ^ everythmg their own ganized, to refuse to hold relations with it. I up to Wellington to look into toe case yes. 
which there was very little-at stake. way. That was not to to expected, but I allow that good sense and forbearance terday. Officer Robb accompanying him.

With regard to the tours question,. Mr. they have received civility and fair play at bave t° b® exercised by both .employers and The union miners are said to have been
Bbyce says farther on in Ms testimony, the hands nf th» ™ ri7 „ employed, where there are anions as where drunk, but is drunkenness . on excuse for“ At Wellington thev need, to ston half ““ of the niemtora on the Govern- there are none, or friction will inevitably such conduct ? ”
an hour at n^Itnd then not rome up «til ”*% V* . 6 .HoUSe’ Indeed' aome “ itisnotbetterunderstoodby
sao ; go down at 7 and be in the mines tbe Independents boast that the Govern- bo‘h tbat tbe true-.mtereats of capital and
until 3:30. The request was that they eon- nient has stolen their policy. If this is true labor are absolutely and unalterably identi-
tmue hoisting in this half hour ; hoist eight they have been paid a very high compli-

H’ aDd th6y -”ld ^ most unreasonable 
that would lead to any conflict, because, as “ they, went away dissatisfied. When 
1 viewed it, there was nothing at issue. It everything is considered, the organ of the 
wua not a question of atotter hours, it was Opposition will to convinced that its sym- 
aaerely to stop that half hour at noon and natbv i« ti.... „„„„ „„ T„, ,let the men come up so maçh earlier.” P1"?” thr°*naway on the Independents,

This then is clear, toe only queation “d thf it wiU be useless to. attempt to
betweenDunsmuir A Sonsand the Wellington make‘b”mbelieve that they have been 
miners was the recognition of the Union, «‘«hted andül-used by the Government.
When toe mine-owners and the miners

BARBAROUS. AN EXTRAORDINARY RACE~
The Flue by Which a Pig Could Be Made 

to Outrun » Hone.
“The queerest race I ever heard of,” 

said Major Wetherill in the Colonnade 
to a Philadelphia Press reporter, “was 
proposed at Devon inn a few years ago 
by one of the guests, an Italian noble
man, Count Montglas. A crowd of us 
were talking about horses one day on 
the veranda, and Montglas offered to 
wager that he could successfully run 
any active pig in Chester County against 
any horse there, and beat the horse, 
over a twenty-five yards course, 
was natural, we roared at the idea, but 
the Count persisted that he could do so, 
and then we supposed there was some 
catch in the wager and nobody took it.

“After awhile Montglas and I 
left alone on the veranda, and he told 
me that he was sincere in the bet, ; 
and explained how it was that a pig 
could outrun a horse over twenty-five 
yards. Of course it takes a horse a long 
time to get under way, and it was on 
this alone that the Count placed his 
faith. He would have the course de
cided upon, and over it would scatter

[From toe Daily Colonie

LOCAL AND PROVIIPeople are too ready to boast about the 
civilization of the Nineteenth Century. Are 
people in the» days so very highly civilized? 
Now and again we hear things that make 
us believe that the civilization is only skin 
deep. The savage in very many men, even 
in highly civilized countries, is sadly near 
the surface. Instances of brutality of which 
barbarians might feel ashamed are recorded 
in almost every newspaper we read, no mat
ter where it is published. And practices 
Which it is generally supposed have been 
abandoned are found to exist in countries 
that are supposed to have thrown aside or 
grown out of the usages of a barbarous age.

It is, for instance, suppo»d that torture 
is no longer used to compel persons accused 
of crimes to toll what they know. But we 
find that in Bulgaria this horribly cruel and 
outrageously unjust means of obtaining tes
timony is still resorted to. We see that 
the men accused of the murder of Minister 
Beltcheff were put to the torture to extort 
confession. The miserable men were not al
lowed to sleep. Tqrmentors were at hand 
who used every means that ingenuity 
ceuld devise to keep toe prisoners 
awake until they confessed what share they 
had in the commission of that crime. There 
is reason to believe that at least one man 
died while undergoing this terrible ordeal 
At any rate, nothing has been seen of him 
since his arrest. It is confidently asserted 
by those who know what the practices of 
the authorities are in that country, that the 
man was tortured until he died. The Bul-
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The Standard Theal
Under thé proprietorship ( 

Uort and toe management oi 
opened last night with a p 
.scores being turned away. Tl 
ment as a whole was clean vari 

\ appreciated.

ENCOURAGE AGRICULTURE.

' We hope that the ratepayers will support 
the British Columbia Agricultural Associa
tion in ita efforts to make the agricultural 

•exhibitions of Victoria worthy of thejeity and 
-ef the province. Very little, » every one 
knows, can be done in this direction until 

. good and appropriate buildings are erected. 
Without a proper building, spacious and 
•handsome, and well laid out grounds, it is 
.impossible for toe Association to get up even 
■a moderately respectable exhibition. But 
it takes money to erect an exhibition build
ing and the sheds and other structures re
quired. The funds at toe disposal of the 
Association are not Urge, and if it does not 
get he’p from the city it will not be able to 
go on with the work. But it is well worth 
the while of the citizens to give the Associa
tion a helping band. A tasteful exhibition 
building and handsome grounds will greatly 
■add to the attractions of the city, and what
ever makes Victoria a pleasanter place to 
visit puts money into the pockets of Ms 
citizens.

Oat of Season.
For several days past young m 

have been seen making for th* 
•way of the Saanich road. It is' 
that snipe are the game much j 
killed just at present, althoi

As

Property gale.
Mr. T. G. Rhyner, recently si 

Hospital building at the head 
street, and tbe four lots on whi 
f& $3,tOO. Mr. F. G. Richard 
aTjOttrc baser for a lot on Yat 
twoeu Quadra and Vancouver 
handsome price.

werev,

I

LOGICAL.
Fatal BMfc Fall.

An Italian miner named Antoi 
was struck on the head by a pic 
rock at Nanaimo, on Friday Iasi 
the same evening. An inquee 
yesterday, by the coroner, E 
and a verdict of accidental d 
turned.

The conclusion to which, according to. 
the London Times, tbe deciaiorf of the Lord 
Chancellor in the Clitheroe case leads, may 
be logical, but it will not, we think, be 
acquiesced in by either men or women, the 
clergy of the laity. It says :— fjÉÉÉi

“Freedom is a ve 
not be.one sided.

m* Annual shows, if properly conducted, will 
bring thousands of visiters to the city, all-of 
whom will stay in it for longer or short- 
•er periods, and a very great proportion of 
the visitors will take advantage of toe exhi
bition season to make their purchases. At
tractive*exhibitions—and it does not take 
-very much to make an exhibition,

-attractive—bring money to the city, and 
:give a stimulons to its trade. There is 
therefore, from this point of view, a strong 
inducement for business men and citizens 
whose interests are identical with those of 

^business men, to vote for the by-law 
(powering the Corporation io grant the Ag
ricultural Association à moderate sum to 
place on the new exhibition grounds build
ings on which they may look with pride. 

x It will he admitted by all thinking 
tbat agriculture in British Columbia and 

• particularly on Vancouver Island need en- 
- couragment and stimulation. If theioountry 
within thirty miles, say, of Victoria 
well settled: if every acre of agricultural
land were made available, its prosperity make a bold stroke for liberty. Divorces, from that document, 
would be very greatly increased. A thtiv- where such a law prevailed, would' be far “ YourSelectCommittee, ****after careful

ring community of farmers would supply 
“many of its needs, and their trade would go 
a great way towards making it the most im

portant and the most prosperous city on 
this part of the continent. The Agricultu- 

■ ral Association is working to bring about 
this result, and well arranged exhibitions 

iibave been found to be one of the most effec
tive means of encouraging agriculture and 
promoting the settlement of a new coun

try fine thing !
If a .woman, for no fault 

of the man, is entitled to desert him, he 
ought in common justice to be free, to have 
nothing more to do with her, and to marry 
again. This is the plain common-sense de
duction from the judgment of tbe eminent 
Conservative judges delivered yesterday in 
the Court of appeal Whether Conservative 
feeling or the judges themselves are ready 
to accept it we cannot say. But that it is 
the outcome of yesterday’s decision there 
can be no doubt whatever. ”

but let it The Thistle Gone Sort 
^ Advices from the West coast 
effect that, the steam sealer 
gone in the direction of Quee 
Islands. As she has coal for 10 
will probably not be seen again 
three months. When the This! 
spoken, all on board were well.

Will Meet the India»
Mr. A. W. Vowell, superb 

Indian affairs, will meet the h 
Son ghees tribe at a council on 
this afternoon, to arrange for the 
the new public school for their 1 
to ascertain how many childr 
likely to attend. The conference 
place at three o’clock.

B-

garians were, while under Turkish domina
tion, the victims of fiendish cruelty, but it 
was not supposed that they were capable of 
cruelty scarcely less fiendish. The people 
who allow accused men to be tortured in 
order to compel them to confess, are cap
able, when provoked, of committing the 
most inhuman atrocities.

BE

Many may consider the simplicity of this 
way of getting a divorce admirable, but will 
it be conducive to domestic peace or good 
morals ! Some husbands, we fear, if all 
they had to do to be free of the marriage 
they had contracted was to prevail 
upon their wives to desert them, wonld be 
apt to take such measures as would make 
living ic the same bouse ah impossibility. 
If on the other hand a wife- could

em-

Aa Interesting Race, j 
Chas. Bush, of the fire depart* 

row a rising oarsman of Portland] 
side, some time in May next. A 
wants the race to take place in 
and his opponent wishes it to be 
Portland. It is likely tbat Seat*! 
-chosen, which is about half waj 
the two places. The shells use 
about 31£ feet, long by 10£ inches j

Citizen’s National Bask at Si
Arrangements have been coin 

the opening of a new bank in Set 
called the Citizens National Bank] 
the bank to be started by Gay C] 
and others. The capital will be | 
and a banker in Kansas city will 
in a few days to start the bank, j 
stock has been taken and all tl 
selected. The names will be annj 
a day or two.

the Strike report.
■ men

The report of tbe Select Committee ap
pointed to enquire into the cause that led 
to the strike at Wellington mines is very 
short and very simple. The gist of it is 
contained in the following passage taken

get clear of her bad bargain for good 
and all, by paying a prolonged visit to a 
relative or neighbor, many women wonld

m were

1 more numerous than they are said to be in 
Illinois.

If the law were, as the Times4 says it 
ought to be, and must be if the Lord 
Chancellor’s decision is sound, the power in 
the hands of the ladies would be something 
tremendous. It would be for them to de
cree whether the marriage should be per
manent or not. The heartless husband 
would not $hen laugh at the threat of the 
ill-nsed or angry wife to go, home to her 
mother. He would know that such a threat 
meant neither more nor less then divorce, 
and would be compelled to knuckle under 
immediately.

E
Calgary Cattle. 

While Mr. Davis, M.P., the C 
was in town, a few day 

be* of beeves t
vtry.$ tie king, « 

disposed of 
butchers. The animals are grades 
and açe in prime condition, and j 
arrangements have been madefy 
transportation. Mr. Goodacre i 
100 head ; the B. C. Cattle <x 
similar "number, while other peopl 
trade are also said to have made r

CAREFULLY cwsmitm*
-A very important proposition will soon 

Be submitted to the ratepayers of Victoria. 
They will be asked to vote a bonus of one 
milliori^Uars towards the establishment of 
a railv^Werry between Port Crescent and 
■Becherl&ay, and the construction of a short 
line of road from that bay to thisycity. The 
Ferry and railroad are proposed to be an 

'Extension of the Northern Pacific Railway. 
The proposition, indeed, is to make this 
city an ocean terminus of the Northern 
Pacific. This scheme has been talked of for 

-a long while. Enterprising Victorians have 
•desired to bring their city into direct 
nection with a transcontinental line. The 

Tate Hon. Robert Dunsmuir signified his in
tention to build the road and do what would 
Be necessary to establish a ferry between 
the Island of Vancouver and the Mainland 
as soon as a transcontinental railway was 

.Brought to one of thé ports of the Strait, 
v "Therais now a prospect of the -Northern 
'Pacific being brought to Pott Crescent. That 

•v company’s charter does not authorize it to 
’ Build branch reads, but the North Ameri

can Company, which has on its directorate 
the leading capitalists of the Northern 
Pacific Company, has through its agent 

1 signified its willingness to establish and
* operate the ferry and railroad we have 
^named if this city contributes towards the 
" work one million of dollars and ten acres of
ground for station and other purposes. 
Such an offer as this requires careful de
liberation. It should not be accepted or 
.rejected hastily. The ratepayers, before 
•they do one or the other, should inform 
•themselves fully as to the terms of the offer 
*nd as to thé advantages which they are 
likely to derive if they accept, and also as 
*o the probable consequences of refusing it. 
•A million of dollars is a great deal of money,

* entailing considerable burdens on the citi
zens of Victoria and their children and suc
cessors. Will they get the worth of their 
money! Will the increased trade and. 
ether advantages consequent upon making 
Victoria the terminus of a great trans-con- 
•tinental railroad make it easy for the city 
»to bear the additional burden! Cannot the 
-same advantages be gained in some other 
>way,orata cheaper rate ? The Board of Tradp
wisely decided to make the enquiries neees- 
sary to enable it ttf come to an intelligent 
conclusion with regard to. these points.

Then the Messrs. Dunsmuir have stated 
«their readiness to carry out the intention of 
•their father, as soon as the railway reaches 
*rthe coast. It should be made clear how far 
this; offer extends, and what are likely to 
be the consequences, if it is accepted in pre
ference to the other. The whole subject 
should be carefully examined by the rate
payers. They should not allow prejudice 
or a short-sighted view of individual inter
ests to stand in the way of their coming to a 
wise conclusion.

In considering such questions as this, pre-« 
judices are appealed to, side issues are 
raised and attempts are made to give pro
phesies bright, and gloomy, the same weight 
•as should be attached only to well ascer
tained facts and carefully reasoned con
victions. The citizens should be on their 
.guard against all attempts tbat may be

,
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL

WAY.

As so much interest is being: taken in the 
question erf railway communication at the 
present moment, a review of the position of 
the leading line that interests us m British 
Columbia will be acceptable. Without add
ing in allied lines, which, for all practicable 
purposes, belong to the Canadian- Pacific 
Railway, that great corporation, operate» at 
present no less than 5,568 miles. It iathe 
fourth largest railway in the world. The 
Aitchison, Topeka and Santa Fe, with a 
mileage of. 7,109 miles, is the largest ; next 
it comes the Southern Pacific Co., with a 
mileage of 6,052 miles ; the third in size in 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St Paul, 
which operates 5,657 miles, and the fourth 
is the C. P. R., with 5,568. It would be 
interesting if some one would tell us how 
many additional miles the C. P. R. operates 
and controls, for the addition of those 
allied lines would place the C.P.R. cer
tainly second, instead of fourth in point of 
of size, in the world. The shares of the C. 
P.R. reached the highest point in 1890, 
when they touched 84£, but owing to the 
Baring Brothers financial crisis and other 
causes they went down during the year to 
67- Since then they have recovered a good 
deal, and they now stand at 79$ in New 
York, and 81 in London. As the price 
paid for the shares by the public ranged 
from 45 to 50—they having been sold in 
batches, as money was wanted by the com
pany—it will be seen that to-day they are 
at a premium of About 60 per cent. ‘

The dividend both this year and last, has 
been at the rate of 5 per cent, on $100, so 
that the original buyers of the stock are 
getting fully ten per cent, on their invest
ment Since the Railway started the origi
nal share-holders have never got a smaller 
yearly dividend than 6 per cent, and for 
the last two years they have got ten per 
cent per annum. The ajnount paid out of 
the coffers of the railway last 
year on ordinary stock was $3,250,000; 
that is five per cent on $65,000,000 ; and 
reckoning an average of four per cent on 
the preferred shares, which amount to $48,- 
000,000 i a further yearly payment is made 
of $1,920,000 ; so that the company paid 
out of its treasury to its shareholders the 
enormous sum of $5,170,000—over one mil
lion sterling. This yearly payment amounts 
to more than the entire capital of even so 
large a bank as the Bank of British North 
America, and one and two-thirds of the en
tire capital of the Bank of British Columbia.

Among the allied lines to which we refer 
are the Souris branch, and the Columbia 
and Kootenay railway, of which Mr. Harry 
Abbott, the manager of the C.P.R. at Van
couver, is chairman. The four per cent, 
bonds of both of these railways are selling 
in London at the very satisfactory price of

terial used was almost 
pecially for the finer

Major Hlllen.
Major Hilton (whose clear and 

reasoning, and tender sympathy b 
for him such popularity and succès* 
elsewhere), will (D. V. ) arrive il 
on Thursday, the 16th inst, i 
o’clock of that evening opens his f 
perance meeting in the Par dm 
Presbyterian church. This faithft 
is sure to be welcomed and t 
throughout all his meetings here 
and appreciative audiences.

. The Bpworth League
Held a very enjoyable concert in tl 
road Methodist church, last eve 
which a number of the League asse 
listen to a few ot the experts of the 
school orchestra. Among those wfc 
to make the programme interesting 
Shakespeare, William Hall, Mrs. 1 
W. A. Kettle, Miss Humber, Mti 
•and Mrs. Ball. During an interna 
freshments were served, 
passed away very pleasantly.

..

con-

and th

The Season’* Lacrosse, 
pi The folio wine is the schedule an 
the meeting of the Provincial 
•aociation last week:

May 23, at Victoria—Vancouver 
toria.

June 13, at New Westminster— 
vs. New Westminster.

July 11, at 
INew Westminster.

at Victoria—New W

:
Vancouver—V

AUgust 8, 
vs. Victoria.

Sept. 5, at Vancouver—Victoria-
couver.

Oct. 3, at New Westminster—V 
vs. New Westminster.

Missionary Services.
_ Barge congregations filled the 
*^oad Methodist church last Sunday!, 
were three missionary services, all o 
w®*re interesting, and large collectai 
token up on each occasion. In the i 
•Mr. A. J. McLellan occupied the 
-After singing and prayer, tbe c| 
opened the meeting and railed u 
Rev. Mr. White to read the mis 
report ; after which Mr. J. Calve 
eftfied upon to address the n 
followed by the Rev. Mr. Dennison,1 
lownsend. All the above me 
gentlemen spoke fluently on mia 
■works. The choir sang betwe°* 
•«dress, which added to the enjo 
the meeting.

Strange Conditions Which Exist In Com
pound Substances.

The water which drowns us, a fluent 
stream, can be walked upon as ice, says 
Blackwood’s Magazine. The bullet 
which, when fired from a musket, car- 

Japanese immigrants. i ries death, will be harmless if ground
San Francisco. April 14.—Among the to dust before being fired. The crystal- 

steerage passengers on the steamer Ans- ize<l part of the oil of roses, so grateful 
tralia to-day wore a number of Japs who ite fragrance-e solid at ordinary 

-. I got tired of working on toe sugar planta- ! temperature, though readily volatile--1»-.-aw.™*

T„ tse of thelOtb, M«u- They^ll: pLid° <SUyfrfrik with great bens-
”■• ™‘ aMMMnrtio editor^, b™j^ baceuie OÏ tome cm™ S, oholer. in b«rd. st ami plemmre, produces palpitations, 

the Chinese and Giant Powder. It says : j It is thought that when the Japs hear that nervous tremblings and even paralysis, 
We can inform The Colonist that no. the California vineyardists are anxious to if taken in excess; yet tile peculiar or- 

compussion of really competent men, of ap, employ them they will desert the cane game agent called theme, to which tea 
P™™ be foU,Kd wbo wdl field" °f Hawaii and flock to this country.: owes its qualities, may be taken by

thak. the Chiume, » they average, At the time the Japanese steamer Omi itself (as theme, not as tea) without 
Thx Committee of the City-Gounod ap- mayesiely^^tnMteJ to work under- Maru was at Honolulu, the German steamer any appreciable effect. The water 

pomtodtoinvestigatetheatatementecontain- Kno™tof etide^e that ”al<Tbe ^th^mtfVv7 hMofrom ber: wMchwüTallayourWmJtitirsta^- 
ed m tbe ^ statutory declaration made by adduced would be sufficient to convince him for onTSrd '^e“ fa*2“* ments ib when congealed into snow;
James G. McDonald, have found that it that it is safe to have Chine» as under- inclined to mutiny and Capt Schall en that is stated by explorers of the Arctic 
fully deserves the character which we gave ground workers. The Times, in fact, has gaged four Europeans, whom he armed to re8ions that the natives “prefer endur- 
it. It is nothing more than a string of PJ"el . 8ed,tb* Cd8e' , Even„ if be bad tbe keep them in order. They do not seem’ to “8 the utmost extremity of thirst rath- 
assertions made at second hand „nf cboo?ln8o£ the members of a commiesion-to be impressed with the position of the er than attempt to remove it by eatingZrv” g of^sliglto.7 rodent Evt 211 ÎSftk ^t * h“ «3
if tbe statements were true, they could not the Chinamen, then, according to hie own &îàort * 7 ** d ^*1
be received a. ™ ™ ' ‘7 ■ - declaration, he would immediately pro- . less, although if melted before it enters

l ed » evidence, being reports of nounce incompetent. Had I not seen I „ ! the month it assuages thirst like other
conversations which the deponent did not this statement in black and white—in verb * r> „ 1 water, wkn melted in thé mouth it has
hear and which might have never taken1 table printer’s ink—I could not have be- Blood^Bittersisa raWuromttiyfoii a^Woôd the oppoeite effect To render this par-
place. This, it seems, was actually the lieved lbat »°y one possessed of ordinary disorders can be asked than I hat of Mr. Geo. adox more striking, we have only to re
case. McDonald drew upon hi. toçmmon sense conld £sve » for stultified wJcS^d oÆ»'r°byHR1’BPBi“ Th^flSÎS member that ice, which melts more

«. £ïï.ïïs.”Æ ï aa£S œsr*

,}

8-

cal.
Samuel M. Romns.

Nanaimo, April 12,1891.

“THE CHINESE AND GIANT POW
DER.” prove their condition. Just before the

The Martha C. Fisher.
Vi Lee, ûf the British bark

°er’ London on Novem^
î1? a cargo consigned to j
r^P^rt W ard & Co , of this city. S 
with favorable weather to Madeira. 
f^J^fohed in 14 days, proceeding 
«a."1® Equator, which she crossed 

/th day from the Thames. From t 
«ùe passed to Staten Island, havir 

wfods in the South Atlantic. 
Vf a of very bad weather, a
ri on*“ between Diego Romeriz anc 
l °5l’ exPeriencing very rough! 
ost her pinnace off her forward hoc 
eceivcd other injuries, including 

-ftojge to her rigging. From 50 
to the Pacific Equator she 

f good winds. After thre.
u. m to the Straits she arriv 
^quimalt, yesterday, aU welL In. 

her cargo were a 23-ton gun for H. 
af8Pite, and a large shipment of 

explosives, besides 3,000 kegs of bl 
Powder for Messrs. R. Ward & Co.

18 discharging at Esqnimalt, and

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.could not agree upon that mâtter, the 
miners refused to work, except on their own 
terms. But they did not stop at that. 
They became aggressive. As soon as an at
tempt was made to commence work in the 
mine, the processions to “shame” the non
union miners, were organized. The men 
working in the mines were abused and re
proached and annoyed by the processionists. 
When men were brought to Wellington to 
work in the mines, measures were taken to 
persuade them to return or go te work else
where. Those efforts were in a 
successful Through the efforts of Mr.

)
wi

98Ï-
measure

Peter Kirk and wife, of Kirkland, and „ „ _ 
the Misses M. and F. Kirk, are guests at Tally Boyce sailors were prevailed' upon 
the Driard. to refuse to work in veswls that carried

yv -x ...i, ■site.i J——.ite. ...

ÉiKfiîvîsiâ» *

•:

.ê

m
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TBADES abblabobclub. *%?"*** TT
“9SK|fca,fce^ G~S'-4 ^f^

the whole, a very peasant «art successful 
She belongs to P. Iredele & Pur-

[Frcm the Daily Colonist, avril 14.
LOCAL AND PBOVINCIAI» j were «till mutinous on Son*. V. and that 

. I hoy then claimed ifo-y did noi.’ntend to 
rema-u with the sehconer the whole voyage 

( wt.i n they .-hipped.

Om-Coeea raatenxcm.
The following ia a complete list of c*Ma 

passengers who left, yesterday mooing, for 
San Francisco on the steamer Walla Walla • 
A> Hindsmareh, J. Wilkins, Mise Ltoeveu, 
W. E. Osterhont, Mrs. G. Hood, Mise 
Cowie, Miss Reid and Mis. I. Mason.

Dominion Day rieale.
The teachers and officers of the Paadoro 

amine Methodist Sunday school decided a* 
their meeting, held laet night, that they 
would (as they have done for a number of 
years in succession) hold their annual picnic “ltheW

From The Daily Colonist. April 15.
LOCAL AM) I'KOVINClAL.

ric cJ ifiutK r«>me.
Mayor Grant yesterday morning received 

a ' tel«g»in from President Harrison, ac- 
h owtodgmg the invitation sent him to visit 

orrn, and regretting that it would be 
imps». uble for him to extend hie trip this

ach and 
ciated. 
of members

iS"*z,.r e“iœ

tenae.h (banjo), North (harmonica), played 
very sw eet music and the best ■ J 
main taint'd throughout. After the 
Was over refreshments were

The standard Theatre,
Under the proprietorship of Mr. John 

<Cort and the management of Mr. Perry, 
opened last night with a packed house, 
scores being turned away. The entertain
ment as a whole was clean variety, and well 
appreciated.

A meeting of the members of the Trades — A T,“*® *f TriMibood 
and Labor Club was held lasteigbt at the * ‘P60™1 roranmtee of the City vCce»- 
rooros, comer of Governmental Brndora «“ “Wilted to myesttgate the content» of 
streets, the president pro tem in the chair. ^!1,MiS”ald atBJaS.t.î mirt evenêhg,

On Saturday night» last, Saywsrd’s saw After some explanatory remarks from the w j -4~erm<‘n. McKitiioa* m the chaw,
mill was lighted up with electricity, the chairman and the secretary (Mr. W. H. ter [®c?lvdB81 eyidenee, passed a ru-

Oatsr Season. I light being produced by a private plant. Ireland) the following officers were elected : “‘“turn which will be presented to the
For several days past young men and guns a decided success, and enables,a dbuble President, Mr. Jno. F. Norris; vice- 7°“°. m the form of a report at the next

have been seen making for the country by ®bift of men to run the mill both, day and President, Mr. T. Howell ; secretary, Mr. octing. it la In effect that the committee
way of the Saanich road. It is understood “hM W. H. Ireland ; committee, Messrs. Drown, Zif.Tn.it «ore nor less
that snipe are the game much sought and ------ — Robinson, Dickinson, Bragg, Few, Hales, 5?roe, of f^seh°°,fa. “d therefore I
killed just at present, although out of | _ Comlna t. Victoria. | Ottaway, Pearson, Rudd, Berridge, Lee and n0t worthy of consideration. |
season. I Professor Tyndall, the famous thought Fraser. The club appears to have, fairly .

reader, is now on bis way to the coast, en entered upon a career of prosperity, and „„ „ . ' “ ■«««««*•
Property Sale. I route to Japan, via the C.P.R., and will re- new names are being daily added to its list . , Selous, of Nelson, who is- at present

Mr. T. G. Rbyner, recently sold the old main in Victoria for a day or two. He is °f membership. It possesses all the ad- i? t°WD’ ■aay’ ,that. “ft That district at T»Hc«i Tracks.
Hospital building at the head of Pandora second to none as a student and exponent of vantages of a mechanics’ institute, with/ ‘°l°pe,nlD8 . navigation, when the pros- A Hill climbing? contest is t£w latest test 
street, and the four lots on which it stands mesmerism and so-called second eight. additional specially attractive features, its pr“, “r “mmg looked excellent, since of superiority talked'off by locafeyelistst •
fit $3,400. Mr. F. G. Richards has found '------ •------ membership being open to all classes in the fi*rtb,!r ®?C°S-™8U'? advLlcea had The V. M. C. A. Bicycle Chib, of Nanai- »* Tinner-» Baient
V nurebaser for a lot on Yates street be- «awl Per Tke BeSnery. community. The entrance fee is $1 and U“, j ““' “«y had I mo, is now fully orgsmized. and (Mayor Hil- The turners, sheet iron and soroiee work
men Quadra and Vancouver streets at a By the recent removal of the import duty Ithe subscription $1 per quarter. For this ^ th and or°BS'c“J ; °at had I hert h»»offered a gold medil to be contest- ere_ union met last evening in the Trades
handsome price. on raw sugar for the United States, Cana-1 “ supplies a well equipped reading room, a r “ aTF/w. W-, Iroq.ula Ied foroe May 26 th, ta- encourage the fast and Labor hall AftorSscusffien, it was
■ di»n refiners have been given a decided ad- member’s parlor, a convenient waiting ™ e ““ been for *14,000, while other riders oFthe clnb. resolve^ that on and after the- 20th fast

Fatal Back Fall. vantage. In the past local wholesalers have ï°°m* with ample separate accommodation we” negotiated, their as- ——*-------- the tinners will work nine hour» per day

yesterday, by the coroner, Dr. Walkem, cheaper now than imported. and social gatherings, besides a capital re- would he * Thel E ™altif8 » toor of the lighthouses. The
Ld a verdictof accidental death was re’ ------ ------- “Ptlon r®°“- ante-rooms and other conven- triy^wonld ltegtotth The fsoihtK» which Douglas has been engag^Tfor some days
turned * A Pioneer’s «Slave. tenoea. It is proposed to get up ». series of “ construction of the past to painting and replacing the bnoys in

____a— Many of the oldest residents of the city entertainments for the membership and , ™°“ “? ,?rt Sheppard R. R. were bad- Vancouver Harbor and at Point Grey.
made it a point to accompany to the grave ,the“' fri™ds. as well as to encourage friend- SeC1°°- completelyï^cfffc!rltChatfr0thetste^rt8eXt Thist^ to who w’Ttoied^at R^s ^y“mete^T^j“d^h'r P^^ai' Epics’. Thegene^^ ‘were^nch^ple^6 witf’^he I 'VF’ whgb “the

iTands. - =yJ±,^£lt3r„°£ rÇraEfflKLRra

will probably not beseen .gainfw twoor held by Rev. Mr. Dobbs, and the pall ?«• “d beneficent operation of the clnb, Sw« nSS^T^ «Il with I to Mr. Ester, fora sum between $100,000
threiFmonths. When the Thistle was last hearers were : Messrs. Carr, Walsh, Haynes, W,X®8 a“d lady friends of whose mem- , y mistakes to and f]20-000- The purchase *as made for
pokeu all on board were wea Maguire, Perkins, and ElUott. ’ bers wdl always be welcomed, and for “h!kf«W 'c the » syndicate, which Embraces Gov. Houser

spoken, au ru were weu. , I whose amusement and edification special f“lm8 -g"”»* >he people of V«tcou- and Mr. Cfark, of Montana, and other large
features will, in all probability, before lontr ver on account of their antammatin at.t.,t.nrf« I-------.—  ----^
be introduced.

voyage, 
ter, of Liverpool. t

Lighted By Electricity.

far.. time was 
concert

. , . .. . nerved by
the ladies, ’xhe receipts taken at the door 
will go towards KSfnrnishing the parsonage.

«ta ■« Had Her, Thongh f
Bÿ mSdhdW. sale, the wrecked seal- 

mg schooltturla >y hasbeen sold to Captain 
wefor Jacobsen .for $27. As she is sup
posed to-be- staitt*i'ed to the four winds of 
throeennl-tle oaptain will probably never 
be able to findl Mia purchase.

THE SABLE SERENA DEES.

Svand Performance In The Victoria For The 
Benefit ef The New Chrtat Church 

Cathedral.

ldst night the long and anxioaaly expect
ed “ burnt cork "entertainment, in the Vic
toria Theatre, for the benefit of the building- 
fund of the new Christ ChurcS Cathedral 
camoaff, and thongh the performance was a 
trifle long, was highly appreciated. The 
musical director was Mr. George Pauline, 
who got together a most efficient orchestra 
of eightpiecen. The stage was magnificent
ly set, Mia. Johnston and others having 
supplied for the occasion a splendid 
collection of flowers and plants in ad
dition to which the lady mentioned made 
up a number of suits for the boys. There 
were eleven pieces in the first part, the 
opening chorus, “ The Waking of the 
Mont, took splendidly, as also did the rest 
of the programme, encores being enthusias
tically demanded from Messrs. Floyd, Kent, 
Wallis and Forrest Herr. Indeed, 
to good was every piece that 
it would have been asked for again 
had' time permitted. Mr. A. C. Mar
tins song, “Later On,” brought down the 
noose, the local hits were so crisp and so 
appropriate. Among other excellent- 
numbers were “Whist ! Whist!” by Mr. 
Roberts ; “ Sweet Little Bob o’ Link,” Mr 
Fkyd ; V Darlmg Choie,” Mr. Woollastoni 
and “Safely Reeked in Mother’s Arms,” Mr. 
AT. Wootton. After ten minutes with the 
iCbnaty Minstrels, every one of them arfcisté. 
Professor S wee tensile gave a stump speech, 
“Let him come in !” which took im
mensely. The Fogomanhone ia an instru
ment which has to be well known to be ap
preciated, but ÜS resonant qualities were 
well brought out by Professors \N oollaston, 
Kent, Nickells and E. A, Pauline. “ Banjo 
Jottings,” by Herr Forrest were really fine, 
and after an overture by the orchestra, the 
«fcreaming absurdity of the “ Mischievous 

° concluded an entertainment that 
every way commendable, unless, as 

one gentleman remarked, there was more 
than enough for the money. The entertain
ment is expected to be repeated in a few 
days. A number of East Indian curiosities 
with which the stage was decked, were 
kindly supplied from Mr. H. P. Johnson’s 
Bazaar.

Broke» Collar Boues.
Wm. Actun, in the employ of R. HL Jam- 

6600, grocer, who broke his collar-benas last 
week while lifting down some boxes, i» re- 
covermg nicely. H. Morris, who is in* the 
employ ofDixi H. Ross, fell and 
shouieer, while at work, yesteraay. ne 
was sent to the St. Joseph’s hospital. At 
laafc accounts he was recovering as quickly as 
could be expected.

The Thistle Cone North.
Sale oüihe “Bandy ? Mine.

can be no mistake as to the intensity 
public feeling against the people of V
towa^he^ I opBrot^to-mMog-propeiti^

Two fined Meat Knee».
A boat race took place on the Arm I sal 

evening, for the «championship of the Fire 
Department, and $10 a aide. Wm. Dean» 
and A. Hern were the competitors and" 
While both men made good time, the former 
won easily. Another race is arranged to be 
rowed this morning at 8 o’clock, between 
the winner and Wm. Pearse, of Vancouver 
for $10 a side. This also, it is expected, 
will be an interesting contest.

Will Meet the Indians. I ■« «•■»** Ml*»-
Mr. A. W. Vowell, superintendent of 0vide Musin, the great violinist, who 

Indian affairs, will meet the heads of the appears with his own concert company and 
Songheea tribe at a council on the reserve I orolmstra of 30 pieces, in this city, on the 
this afternoon, to arrange for the location of f0™ “?d 21a‘> haa received higher prices in, „h „ .
the new public school for their benefit, and I larS® cltlea than an7 other virtuoso, and his 6 C ew hily L. Claim That They Did
to ascertain how many children will bel P^ylng °° y°?e” string is well wprth the I Not Get Enough Food,
likely to attend. The conference is te take SSSf-of admission. He was recently paid i ^ port Townsend anecial to th» Pet 
place at three o'clock. *300 for two solos, and often receives (POO. Tntoin™»»»» = ^ -iS^Tv ” “1 P *ptace o ciocK.___  His receipts on 15 concerts in San Francisco ncer say, : ’> The sealing schooner

An Interesting Race. 11»8* year, with three artists, averaged over •?« ■^mei*5ctn P?*
Cbas. Bush, of the fire dsmartmenLwill $1’200 Per ni«ht- a state of mutiny^ She is “own^b^cT D.

row a rising oarsman of Portland for $M0 a Hear Dem Strcnadtrs. Ladd, of San Francisco, and left that city
Mrs:to ^I

and his opponent wishes it to be rowed in Sefenadera are now ready to let the public I wj,ere, in nine davs she had taken thirty 
Portland. It i, likely that Seattle will be “W ‘he good things they have prepared, ^kfos Sevtot/m^re were ^nred?ff Hum 
chosen, which is about half way between ^*?e feast will be spread^at The Victoria, boldt, and off ?Cape Disappointment thirty 
the two places. The shells used will be Ithla ey®““gi when it m hoped a blg audi-1 eeTen more ,Werr taken. T?ie catch in NeJh 
about 31A feet long by 10j inches wide. I ThTs^^re iTbriJh? Lnd^tchv" I bly aweUed her total to 223. plri o^heï

citizen’s Natlanal Bank at Seattle. including the latest favorites, and the jokes îlthVhLt Maroh1 whra^tb^"v^lTsafo 
Arrangements have beep completed for and funny. Musical novelties are put ont, intending’to gradually work north

the opening of a new bank in Seattle to be Provided in abundance, and the bill of fare t0 Behring’s Sea About th/ 6th of this 
calledthe Ôitizen, National Bank. This is | “ tha «hole m a good one. | month, ^m^BretTand GhîriAa^
the bank to be started by Guy C. Phmney led eight others of the crew in rebellion, the
and others. The capital will be $250,000, _ fceod Salman Prospects. Jcomp&ntof themenbefoiz tbït thev wsSe
and a banker in Kansas city will come out , °?e°f tb® P‘“n®er sajmon canners whol uot properly fed. Captain® Ewett at first 
in a few days to start the bank. All the I ba« just returned from the north states that argu6d with the men, tat when they in
stock has been taken and all the officers I Pfeparstions are under way on the Naas and I gyred in their conduct, he cut the delica- 
selected. The names will be announced in ^aa for a hlg pack this yesr. The pros- Les, such as butter. pie, etc.,-from their

, . MSc^tiThto^rio^l^ the kin/of worl/^Tw^eLt.“Î

Calgary CtUc. mountains during the winter. As the In- tare and the mutfoe/ ^C™=a PKe
While Mr. Davis, M.P., the Calgary cat- «Pjnence of the past ve8Ml wUl sail to-morrow for Behring’s

d^tdg'jr™^a^ayto f^,^ Zdtintre 1nPt1ha=8keyh s^d ^ b^
bfhers.. The animals are grade Dtah^ dur" wate"u"il they^ree todosh^uty.
and are m prune, condition, and favorable | *8the P“t winter. | Brown and Mageef the ringleader» -in the
arrangements have been made for their Present trouble, mutineered aboard the
transportation. Mr. Goodacre purchased a. , , , Lily L. last year, when the vessel was in
100 head; the. R C. Cattle company a fnSkp?T]“t^d the Ifhce magistrate, Behring’s Sea under Captain Walsh. "
similar number, while other people m the I ®0D* A--NT. Rich&rda, m the police court, I , ______
trade are alto sai6ltohavem.de purchases. I Ccffo shortTrd/r, fi^g °jam« I EVERYTHING READY-

Meier Milieu. Sandier appeared in court to answer to th» I General Manager Fullerton Arranges For The
Major-Hilton (whose clear and powerful “barge of assanlting a bar tender Hie Landing of The First 0. P. B. Empress.

reasoning, and tender sympathy have won I ^onor expressed the opinion that if bar- ------
for him such popularity and success here anif-l keepers supplied men with liquor till they l Mr. J. A. Fullerton, General Manager of 
elsewhere), will (D. F.) arrive in Victoria beta-me intoxicated, they must expect to be the C. P. R. steamer eervioe, spent yester- 
on Thursday, the 16th tost., and at 8 ^sulted occasionally. He would remand day in the city, completing arrangements 
o’clock of that evening opens his first tem- the for one day for consideration. The for the reception of the first of the new1 C. 
perance meeting in the Pandora street ??“ of. J- Harbcittle, in tlie dispute with P. R. Empresses, which is expected to reach 
Presbyterian church. This faithful laborer the contractor if the new R. C. cathedral, the outer wharf about the 26th inst. 
is sure to be welcomed and sustained jWtt8 adjourned for another week. j Under Capt. W. R. Clarke, harbor mas-
throughout all his meetings here by large ter, surveys are now being made, and the
and appreciative audiences. | Tlelorla Appreciated. channel will be buoyed out to deep water

Mr. Geo. P. Baldwin, who is at present in the course of the next few days. Through
engaged in compiling the volume descrip- the ooartesy of Collector Milne, every facit-

Held a very enjoyable concert in the Gorge 1 î.!ye , Victoria, which will shortly be, pub-1 ity has been afforded for the quick clearance 
road Methodist church, last evening, at “Shed from The Colonist office, was.in of the ship and the landing of the Chinese 
which a number of the League assembled to I Seattle last week, and while there was in- on board, as well as cabin passengers and 
listen to a few ot the experts of the Sunday torviewed by a Telegram reporter upon the mails. No freight will be dropped off here, 
school orchestra. Among those who helped Progre3« of the capital of British Colombia, the steamer only remaining at the outer 
to make the programme interesting were N Baldwin, who is an enthusiastic ad-1 wharf for about two hours.
Shakespeare, William Hall, Mrs. Edwards' ?nirer °f 00r city> “aid new life was being It is expected that the Empress of India 
W. A. Kettle, Miss Humber, Mrs. White «to Victoria, and real estate was in will sail from Yokohama on the 16th, and
and Mrs. Ball During an intermission re- ?on*;d.erable demand. A splendid suburban there bas been a considerable amount of

and the evening à0*®1 “ ,n P™«” construction at Oek money laid on her making the run to Van- 
Bay, two miles from Victoria, which will be couver in ten days. She has on board forty- 

I connected with the city by au electric street one globe circling tourists, besides the or- 
The Season's Lseiease. I ™ilway. At this place the courts of the dinary paseengers. and a full freight. It is

EThe following is the schedule arranged at Victoria tennis clubs are situated. “There I expected that she-will draw about 25 feet of 
the meeting of the Provincial Lacrosse As- ?“ becn a great deal of disenssion,” said water on her present trip. She has been 
«elation last week: “e, “ concerning the subsidy of a million alrea4y booked to sail again from Vancou-

May 23, at Victoria—Vancouver vs. Vic- do,lara for aD American transcontinental ver on her regular run to China and Japan, 
toria. line to come by ferry to Victoria. What and will call outwards at the outer wharf

June 13, at New Westminster_Victoria Victorians want is that the transcontinental for mails and passengers. Her calling date
va. New Westminater line shall make them an offer direct, instead from Vancouver is May 8th.

July 11, at Vancouver-Vancouver vs. °£a”tin8 through other parties. May 24,
New Westminster the Queen’s birthday, will be the greatest

August 8, at Victoria-New Westminster ^ > the year at Victoria. Already -pre- 
vg. Victoria. parations have been inaugurated for the

Sept. 5, at Vancouver—Victoria vs Van odebration of the event. It is expected couver. victoria vs. Van- that there will ^ g.OQO or 6,000 visitors on
Oct. 3, at New Westminster—Vancouver Ithat occasioIL ” 1 L°'

ys. New Westminater.

towards the Nelson country. Not only had _
the local merchants cancelled their orders I Charged with Burglary
» ïjSii'siïas t

^ Vl/fa" W* i=^pr^fo=l^Jtd^tertay stiem“n;

worth a^Z/hXughVaftet ^3* T/etLmZont^
Ftab^dbthere SfitS WOnkthT wh6l 'V?' lai^ by offic®r ^MoNeiU, and the investi- 
he lld is the rSt pros^tire Ltrei I ■rth* haS hee» renqanded until to-day. 

regihn—gold and silver—on the American

IN OPEN MUTINY..

lecture.
There will be a lecture at the rooms of 

the Young Men’s Christian association, to
night, at 8 o'clock, by the Rev. Percival 
Jenns, on “The Chemistry of the Planets 
snd their Relation to the Son,” fully illus
trated. This will close the winter course. 
On the occasion of the last lecture by the 
reverend gentleman the hall was crowded, 
and no doubt there will be a large attend
ance to-night. All will be welcome.

Tie Bepert endorsed.
• The Sewerage committee of the Jubilee 
hospital and the Sewerage committee of the 
city council met, yesterday afternoon, to

I S‘SS

medal and the freedom of Victoria, for ser
vices rendered the city yesterday. To re
late particulars j The horse was left stand-

con t.

A PUBLIC BENEFACTOR

ÏÏKT
Ainsworth, Kootenay.

This town is experiencing the wave of 
prosperity which seems to be sweeping over 
the Kootenay lake district. A good ideal of 
building is going on, and many town lota 
are being sold at prices ranging from $250 
to $800 each» Several operators from 
Idaho and Montana are investigating mines 
with a view of purchasing. Ainsworth bids 
fair to be the liveliest town in the Kootenay 
lake district during the coming summer.

dut°fttohei:trmanhe,eeliDgdhîh he Star^ te^bring hiV-"the pre^
It/eZ^rastrweta ^ ^ “ °n”
Wes, filed with good things for Cbwan & fbeaohed and -repaired. 

the Wilson, was scattered in all directions, and I » - , i
and ' ‘he powerful steed just torit the sidewalk A „

in time to catch the first verandah post at “f Z Dm. ‘be
the corner of the alley. Froin hire to Sn”1 th* Jan,do,a street p™*hy-
Messrs. Clearihue ft Co.’s premises, a clean r ev,emn& UB.dersweep was made ; veroudata Thick tad the Y-P-L-A piece
stoo/for the past twenty or thirty yeare in Griffith! ‘° 0,»1’ ^
front of six different retablishments, fell ta L d^te ™ ?lU
with a crash, and the circuit would bave I Mtl0n’Wa Sldea°d If1'
been completed had not the horse been Hastie and ^11caught between a telegraph pole and one of ̂ tadTtate ^ "
the verandah uprights just asS. L. Kelly’s 1 0,8 debate’
stove sign came down with a crash. The. LeAve_ f
horse was not even scratched, and a crowd I A q._ ■«_.».: ». . , , ,soon gathered to view the wreck he had .^tl ^01800 dispatch of Monday 
made. All along, the scattered timbers Mô,lc0> after being
marked the runaway’s route ; and the best W-?,n on.the ^laaka
erf it is that the old verandahs cqnnot be re- and.will continue to run
built. This primary runaway started one^”*118^.^.6. f*UI^er’ .,°?7^8 P?a- 
of the express teams on.the stand, which, li™ She aadsd to-day with
however, was soon captured, before any a large Cargo and a full passenger list,
damage had been done. Among the paseengers on her were several

_ I touriste, who intend to spend several
* I months in the North. The vessel will stop

M

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD.

No Opinion Give» on The School BUI, As It 
Has Now Become Law.

«s*? s«rsr.£AaiS£ t

ti^u wiU be issued to the city officials of hope grew strong when the chairman re-SüLasTîÂi.ï'&ir

will begmon the 15th between Seattle and ness at half-past eight.
Suma8. -Westminster Ledger. Communications were received from a

number of the city teachers, advising* the 
trustees of their intention to take the 
tomary holidays to enable them to visit 
other departments. Received, as a matter 
of course, and filed.

W. H. Brown, writing from Toronto 
under date of March 13, applied for the 
position of first assistant in the High 
school. The secretary was instructed to 
acknowledge the application and inform the 
writer that the vacancy had been already 
filled. Mr. J. H. Mills, of Renfrew, Ont., 
a B.A., and honorsman in classics, wrote 
upon the same business, and the 
answer was ordered to be sent hjm.

P. C. McIntyre, secretary of the Protest
ant School Board of Winnipeg, wrote for 
information upon the following points : (1) 
The rate of taxation Upon thé dollar in 
Victoria for school 
proportion of the 
voted

!

The l&rentrer Sonata.
At one of the concerts given here by 

Musin, in which he is supported by this 
eminent company, he will play the cele
brated “Kreutzer Sonata/’ This piece 
alone will be the means of attracting a very 
large number of Victoria musical people, 
and also those who do not claim to be musi
cal. This now celebrated sonata was com
posed by Beethoven and dedicated to 
Kreutzer, a French violinist of the Six
teenth century. The great musician and 
composer, Beethoven, did not know, when 
he arranged the composition, that it would 
form a name for the world renowned novel. 
The -music of this sonata, as played by 
Musin, is said to be most enchanting. Both 
the public and critics have raved over it 
wherever Musin has played it.

Another School For The Reserve.
It is the determination of the Indian de

partment to educate the Indians on the re
serve Mr. A. W. Vowell, Superintendent 
of Indian affairs for this Province, 
ponied by His Lordship the Bishop of Col
umbia, met the representative Indians of 
the Songhees tribe, yesterday afternoon, to 
consider the proposition of opening another 
day school for the education of the young 
Indians here. It is understood several 
schools have been heretofore opened on the 
reserve, but have been closed on account of 
the non-attendance of the pupils. It is dif
ficult to get them to attend, as there is no 
law to force them to do so. If another 
school is opened, it is to be hoped 
it will Bit meet with the same fate. Besides 
the government appropriation awarded the 
Indiana for educational purposes, the Bishop 
has subscribed $200 per annum to the re
serve school, which will go a long way to
wards equipping and maintaining it,

cus-

PERSONAL.

John Corte, of Seattle, is in town. j Kicked hr a Horse.
J. Muirhead left for Vancouver this mom-1 ^ young man named Alfred Gammon,

employed as teamster by Mr. Geo. Stelly, 
Capt. J. Carroll left by this morning’s I ^as kicked by a horse yesterday 

boat. »ng. while he was harnessing the animal.
Geo. E. Moss and bride came home last j ^ke horse most have trampled upon Gam- 

evening. • I mon’s foot, for the limb was badly torn.
Geo. E. Garesche returned from j ^r* Morrison dressed the wounded foot, 

Francisco yesterday. I antKhe unfortunate man was removed to his
W. J. Macauley arrived home from San residence on Vancouver street. His inju- 

Francisco last evening. I juries are not considered dangerous unless
Robert Ward was a passenger to the b*°od poisoning should set in.

Mainland this morning, - -t 
A. J. Dana and wife were passengers to

ttaMainland this monring. ^ , The calendar in the Police Court, yester-
.k' _Hari°ck and wife, of Ladner a day morning, was not a very long one. The 

Lauding were passengers to this city y ester-1 principal cases that came np being assaults, 
o' n w l . iv - ; . , one of which was that of James Sandier.

aenoer' a^ent^P Stas's Oh*1*!? charged with assaulting a bartender, which
jj—ger agent P.S.ÈA.S.S.Ob.. F. V\ . Par- WM settled out of court by the accused for-
G B lTp gJreig TandT a8*nt kiting $50 to the city clerk, and
fï'lkDd ■*" J' d was a Chinese case, which was rem
are attthe<l^taT8eMÎfeDIz>tafd-^iî.'*0'’ for a weak’ A couPle of contractors were 
Si»« M M d mPa' also summoned to answer to the charge of

T h"Tl,n“band- , breaking the Street By-law. The
from Westminster by to/taZ” Ta^t | "^diaPCsed °£ bF each paying the court 

night. iMy* —j
Mrs.

tog-
mom-

purposes ; (2) the
citys taxation de- 

to the support of the 
schools ; (3) salaries paid male and female 
teachers, and (4) the cost of the mainten
ance. of the schools on an average per pnpil. 
The secretary was, on motion, instructed to 
furnish the desired information 

A letter was next read from A. H. B. Mc
Gowan, secretary of the Vancouver School 
Board, soliciting the opinion of the board 
on the new School Act, and asking if it 
would be accepted by the people or Vic
toria.

ed,freahments were serv 
Passed away very pleasantly.

accom-
Follce Peselllligi.

.

e
LEGAL NOTES.

(Before Mr. Justice Crease.)
In Chambers—Cunningham, y., Q, P. N. 

Application to dismiss action. 
Settled out of court. Mr, Wilson for

, The lad^Tf g»’ , I Pltrios vrM^M'uan f° AppWron to re-
Mlssl.eary Service., otinreh vuT • ®w’ it17 SavI0“r 8 view taxation of coroner’s bill of costs,

«agrégations filled, the Gorge fatedtbefe"^^ Po8tP°n«d tj|l after t^e argument; on the 
Boad Methodist church last Sunday. There rfnij concert which was HpM in-th^VIhtnrift ru e nxs% herein. Mr. Irving for .‘plaintiff, were three miesionarj services, all of which W^ tati ’yreteX and ev^^ ^ Jack8°»^ defendant.

aa£""ge eotiectioDB were nu“’Æy art4^ wT^fich toe --------------*-------------
taken up on each occaaeuL In toe evening, table» were covered, were nearly all made SteeUtn* Ceeeert.
After Binomo ooccuPie“ chair, by the ladies of the sewing auxiliary. Some, Th® smoking concert held last evening 
opened th» ,»»»«*/. pra?er’ j® chairman however, were presented by friends through- “°der the auspices of Milton Lodge, No. 
& Mr <ïkled ?p?” ‘h® eat toe, city. The ladies who took a par- 311, of the Sons .of St. George, was' one of
«port •’after t^hi!.Lreu ‘h® ^““““ary ticularly active part in the bazaar were : ‘heir biggest successes. The hall was well 
tailed ’ n™r .which .Mr. J. Calvert wae Mrs. Gandin, president ; Miss Drake, Mrs. hlled, Mr. W. E. Ottaway presiding. The 
followed w „ «"rtetb® Sullen, Mrs. Wake,Miss Callow, Miss Coig- programme was well received, almost every
Towuaenfl P®DnUon’ of.Por* darippe, the Misses Gandin, Miss Reid and Piece being encored. It was as follows:-
geatlc„.»n .nTv ‘he above mentioned others. The hall looked-veiy attractive Waltz...................................................Orchestra
works ThTkk flue tiy T ™vm0mu7 and cheerful, the flowers and fsmcv articles tastaumental . ..“Cricket on toe Hearth ” 
mr,8s Jhirh SfL «“8 between eaci being the chief feature». The young ladies Duett Me88”- Jackson and Pronto „ „
the meetinu the enjoyment of were particularly active in seUmg button I Messrs. McDowell a'od Grah^7

— holes and capturing names for the varions Hornpipe.. ....... .................Orchestra
articles which were to be raffled. “A bubble ^Atal'.:::'.'.V.:
party, something new for the amusement of Spanish Fandango..........................ProLHeath
the little folks, was well patronized. The Cuckoo Waltz................................... Or he-tra
tittle fellows paid ten cents, and the one .................-• ..............Mr. Panfceth
that blew the largest bubble got the prize. Recitation........— ~°88MN'., . Mr Carter

The bran tub, consisting of a tub of bran Song.........  ................. . ....................Mr. Kii#
full of prizes, was another scheme to reap in Instrumental.I.................  ............ Mr. Martin
the dimes. But a really first-class con- sengif".......... ............................... Mr:,‘vÜfht
cert was toe chief feature of the evening. 8ongX!XXi."."ii!."!!!!i!!i."!!!.'."’.!XMri Brennan
The popular pastor of the new St. Saviour’s ëon*'.................................*•..........Mr. Wright
church acted as chairman, and songs were ............................................. Mr. Robtajm
well sung by Mrs. Janion, Miss Drake, Mrs. I Sane* I ! IIIIII ”11 ! Til III* "MrTwn<vi?«
W. J. Goepel, Miss Feoley, and Messra Speech.................... ".".".'.'.".iMr! Panketh
Wallace and Wootten. Miss Tayleur played The orchestra consisted of violin, banjos, 
a very acceptable instrumental eoto. During guitars, mandolin and piano, played by 
the afternoon and evening, well-spread Messrs. F. O. Jackson, T. L. Irving, H. Me
tallic» were to be found on the stage ; Mrs. I Dowell, Prof. Heath, Charles Tweedie, 
CoL Holmes and Mrs. Beneen presided over 1 Alex. Graham and — Martin. The Sons 
this department The ladies made a great of St. George have bought one of Goodwin 
effort to sell, and their efforts were not in & Gordon’s pianos, which was tried last 
vain, as very little was left unsold at the evening, and which gave toe highest satis- 
close. The proceeds will be devoted to the faction. The president, in closing, remarked 
new church, which will be finished in a few that it would not be right, after toe good 
weeks. I music they had received, to leave without

moving a vote ot thanks to the gentlemen 
Pierre Niox, of Cognac, France, ia a guest I who bad so kindly entertained them. A 

at the DriariL 1 hearty vote of thanks was at once tendered

Trustee Walker thought this communi
cation should be acknowledged and regret 
should be expressed that a special meeting 
had not been called, to discuss its contenta 
at an earlier date. Now it was too late for 
any expression of opinion to do good—toe 
bill was passed. He didn’t think the citizens 
here had expressed any interest even in she 
bill when it was up in the House.

The Chairman—They’ll take more' inter
est next year when they come to feel toe 
burden of extra taxation.

Trustes Hall advised that the secretary 
reply, stating that there had been ho earlier 
opportunity for the board to give considera
tion to the communication, and that no ex
pression of opinion bad been given on the 
part of, the citizens. The bill was passed, 
and had gone down like a dose of medicine.

The chairman remarked that it was use
less for the Board to say anything on toe 
bill now; let the bill have a fair chance. In 
a year or sett would prove whether it was 
a good bill or not 

Mr. Hall’s motion was adopted.
The report of attendance for toe month of 

March was presented as follows, pronounced 
satisfactory, and adopted:

Actual, 1,544.
Average daily, 1324.64.
Average per teacher, 57.
The secretary remarked that in the esti

mates passed by toe Government he noticed 
that in all departments lady teachers had 
been advanced to the same salaries paid to 
gentlemen for the same work. The st 
salaries of toe High School teachers had 
been increased in the other cities but not 
in Victoria.

In response to an enquiry by Trustee 
Walker, the secretary informed the Board 
that he had received no correspondence on 
the subject of the Blaud case in toe police 
court, and the boy in the trouble had re
turned to school.

And then, there being no farther busi
ness to dispose of, the Board adjourned.

-
■

oases
'
1

N. P. Snowden, and Mrs. F. S. 
Barnard returned froin San fntncjsoo yes
terday.

Burled la Bess Bay Cemetery.
The funeral of the late Wm. MoNiff left

Thru» R Mmith . . of the deceased followed the remains to the
of F*ve- The casket of black walnut beauti-^dLreby°5l^y C°" “ C°nfined h"fe ~d’ T “y, Wi‘b

ViftwintT* RttKiTtKnvw __ e it I Q°rikl offerings. Mass was celebrated in theMa^MT^Td, ™tp.reng r b;
to:àrdfKingatonIaat~8' ^«at

Dr. and Mrs. Lewis Hall went to the PomP““n’ H' P®hlJ-
main fOTalmnt o”!’. ^ ^ ^

M. J. Davis, resident manager for J DI- ITo/vÏ i“* T'
tT^sre teciti^ 1Heew,ga^fo Stni/"10^ jf4 by a“
make Victoria hi, home. ;5 * | fe fell fo^^ a l.^mtk Tr^f^

— s I who always took, such an interest in the
Contraband Oplnm. I society, and filled the president’s chair more

San Francisco, April 14.—BarkentineJ than one term. *
J. D. Spreckels left San Francisco about a
month ago for Kahuli, with a general car- j Tbe Trowble not yet Over.

The Hawaiian customs authoi iu. s I T The Lillie L. is still in Port Townsend, 
sent an inspector from Honolulu to search I ïb exPected she would1 put to sea on
the cargo, and the result was the seizure o= Sunday, bub the men could not be con- Unite and Kefreshmc^ts.
700 pounds of opium. Had it been cot I it waa decided to remain until The concert and social held in the Pan-
ashore the smugglers would have netted ! d rr1*0?^co1uld/e adjusted In some way. dora avenue Methodist chnreh, last evening, 
$35,000. The supply of the drug in Hono- E* Ladd, brother of the owner of the was as usual, well patronized. Rev. Cover- 
lnlu is very small, and as much M $70 per ve88eIi that he applied to the shipping dale Watson, chairman, appeared on the 
pound has been paid for small quantities. commissioner, on Saturday, for inatrue- scene a little late; however, not too late to

tmns,andwas told to apply to the cutter make an opening address and fill the chair,

reaim^»IM8^5lkl 0n if 1th^' . men Were then put in irons, but they broke will aing you a Song ” which wb,P weli re
the CrR fnr’T^niten F^lJ/™'”/ V-,° the,n d^™8l6® Deputy Commti- mved.!/ joiufog ^n toe ch^.” tot

f -w irv;s StStrurist %ss '%£ zzr,“j?” -s ass
smee that time. I dtachargei Î&. LadU daimtrth.t toe men ning. The iretmmèntal So- byCatten-

s
s

Farnllare Werkers’ Union of Victoria.
A large representation of toe furniture 

men of this city, met in toe Trade and La
bor hall last evening for the purpoee of elec
ting officers and transacting other business 
connected with toe new organization. The 
office bearers for toe ensuing term are? 
President T. B. McAndrew, Vice-President 
A. B. Duncan, Secretary L. G. Beland, and 
Treasurer F. Kroeger.

Sergeant-at-arms, Sam. Hartley.
Committee—E. R. Bennet, R. Shaw and 

J. Sullivan.
More names were added to toe member

ship list) which now exceeds fifty. The 
constitution and by-laws were drawn np 
and toe established name of the union was 
decided upon which is the “Furniture 
Workers’ Ünioq of Victoria.” The next 
meeting of the union will be held on Mon
day, the 20th inst. At the next meeting 
delegates will be appointed to represent the 
union in the Trade and Labor Union.

I
'

■

I
The Martha C. Fisher.

r rW Tec, d£ tbe British bark Martha 
■ {'/her, left London oa November 13th, 

p / a general cargo consigned to Méssrs. 
Robert Ward & Co , of this city. She met 

h favorable weather to Madeira, which 
tne/ea^.hc<^ days, proceeding thence
n..,“e, Equator, which she crossed on the 
„/ h day fr°m the Thames. From tbe line 

to Staten Island, having very 
< wmds in the South Atlantic. She 
1 a ^°nth of very bad weather, and was 
ftOnth between Diego Romeriz and Cape 
]ri°,r/ exPeriencing very rough wind. She 

s her pinnace off her forward house, and 
oeivcd other injuries, including slight 

damage to her rigging. From 50 degrees 
tin 1° the Pacific Equator she had 37 
nf ys ,of good winds. After three days 

calm in the Straits she arrived at 
^squimalt, yesterday, all well. Included 

or cargo were a 23-ton gun for H. M. S. 
arSp1te> an(j a |arge shipment of naval 

-plosives, besides 3,000 kegs of blasting 
powder for Messrs. R. Ward A Cck These 

18 discharging at Esquimalt, and after

1'

:

go-

811 Down and Tklnk.
Sit down and think ; 1st that dyspepsia is 

caused by wrong action of the stomacnTznd 
that Burdock Blood Bitters is designed to cor
rect» dregulate the stomach; itrd, that it 
alwayeeures dyspepsia and costs less than a 
cent a dose. Can yon afford to be dyspeptic I

-

"

.ORDINARY
Which a Pig Could Be 
Outrun » Horse.

rest race I ever heard of,” 
tetherill in the Colonnadeem 
phia Press reporter, •
Devon inn a few years i>hliB| 
i guests, an Italian noble- 
llontglas. A crowd of us 
about horses one day on 

, and Montglas offered to 
he could suecessfully run 
g in Chester County against 
tere, and beat the horse, 
ty-five yards course. As 
we roared at the idea, hut 
rsisted that he could do so, 
supposed there was some 
vuger and nobody took it- 
lile Montglas and I were 
the veranda, and he told 
was sincere in the bet, x 
id how it was that a pig A 
a horse over twenty-five: * 
arse it takes a horse a long 
uder way, and it was on 
rat the Count placed his 
raid have the course de
ad over it would scatter 
, at the end placing a big,” 
tfl. Then he would release 
t the latter would start 
the com as he went, un
ite end, where he would 
|e handful. Later on that 
ss would be repeated and 
l move hurriedly, eat along 
kernels, in an endeavor to 
i twenty-five yards away, 
r considerably less com 
ettered over the course, 
le handful would still be 
end. Within a week only 
sins would mark the line 
prize, and on being re- 
would start off at break- 
his greediness to get the 
l,” continued the Major, 
f the race there would be 
scattered on the course, 
ould be squirming and 
get off toward the pile, 
told be ready the word 
Lgiven; the pig would be 
vay he’d start as if shot 
t. By the time the horse 
Irly under way the pig - 
U over the Course, just 
if almost apart to reach 
a grain. You see, Mont
int on the pig’s legs, but

>|
*

WOOD-WORKERS.
Glass Tools of the Aztec
^Carpenters.
^.carpentry,” says H. F. 
he Smithsonian Institute, 
f trade of our predecessors 
gut. The Indians and the 
rs had a very good idea of 
; You will see even now 
tty joining done by Sioux 
ir tent poles make a fit 
B. white carpenter would. 
-to do.better. v - U.;.
epenters, of course, were 
to had arrived at quite a 
irt, and whose tools, al- 
new nothing of steel, are 
it. We have a few of their 
efithsonian, but the best 
of course, in the City of 
material used was almost 
(especially for the finer 
Wood cutting. To chop 
à flint axes, and for rough 
logs the same, but when 

•accurate fitting in of the 
Biey handled glass knives, 
vs very deftly and with 
fits. There is a ceaba 
Washington with hiero- 
hces cut upon it, all with - 
o see bits of the original 
firing in a corner of the 
» broke off three centuries 
hand of the workman, 
lew how to make a very 
Igeable glass, and their 
blades, swords, daggers 
vs, chisels and axes were 
Ihen the edge dulled they 
be end instead of sharpen- 
a new cutting line.
» a greqt deal of aborigi- 
- still in use among the 
-of the United States. Of 
ise our tools now, but 
rat their old patterns, 
w to make ladders, and 
leir doors on hinges from 
ey know how to mortise 
how long before Colnm- 
Uncrica. Of course they , 
Bfferently from our way.
F push rather than ham--,, 
board up and down on a 
her than the saw on the 
irai they get creditable 
•me work in the Pueblos 
iest as any thing we have

*

'!

EES OF SCIENCE.
lens Which Exist te Corn
ed Substances, 
hich drowns us, a fluent 
walked upon as ice, says 
Eagazine. The bullet 
red from a musket, car- 
be harmless if ground 
feing fired. The crystal- 
toil of roses, so grateful 
»—a solid at ordinary 
lough readily volatile— 
l substance, containing 
ic elements and exactly 
irtions as the gas with 
It our streets. The tea 
i drink with great bene- 
I, produces palpitations,, 
lings and even paralysis, 
Ms; yet the peculiar or- 
tled theine, to which tea 
ities, may be taken by 
», not as tea) without 
'le effect. The water 
y our burning thirst aug- 
congealed into snow; so 
y explorers of the Arctic 
t natives “prefer endur- 
«xtremity of thirst rath- 
fc to remove it by eating 
1 the snow be melted, it 
able water. Neverthe- 
f melted before it enters 
raages thirst tike other 
sited in thé mouth it has 
pet. To render this par
ing, we have only to re
ice, which melts more 
puth, ia very efficient in

-- . it/.rAlii eft" '■ ---is
l
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A Butt Frelgbt.1
The Kingston last evening I# 

loads of freight for Victoria 
via. : A carload of rope, a car 
agricultural implements,
■<me of nails, one of wine and t

DIMINUTIVE REPUBLICS.ticaliy suspended. There have been many 
deaths at Birmingham. The outbreak in 
Lincolnshire is a general renewal of the 
epidemic, and several other counties m.ke 
similar reports. Adv.ices from Paris show 
several cases, but it is not general, although 
there is every indication of a serious re
newal.

ELEVATORS IN ENGLAND.CAPITAL NOTES.to share the same redress that is offer
ed by tile law to the citizen, and has no just 
cause of complaint or right to ask the inter
position of his country, if the courts are 
equally open to him for the redress of his 
injuries. The treaty in the first, second, 
third, and notably in. the twenty third 
articles, clearly limits the rights 
guaranteed to the citizens of . the 
contracting powers in the territory 
of each to equal treatment and to 
free access to .the courts of justice- Foreign 
residents are not made a: favored class. It 
is not believed that Italy .would desire a
more stringent construction of herduty,and (From our own correspondent.)

O™, Out.,. April 15.-It is under, 
ernment, or of its officers, but of an indi- stood that it is not probable that any 
vidu&l or mob. It is believed that no claim changes will bo made in the tariff during 
s£u“ye Tap^trlhe" toe approaching ses,ion, with, perhaps, 
authorities, charged wRhJhe peace of the or two exceptions, 
community, have oonnived at the unlawful The Estimates will be ready when the 
act, or, having timely notice of the threat- House meet, and the budget will be de-
ened danger, have been guilty of gro-s n<g- .. . ,
ligence ot taking the necessary precautions. “YorB“
If, therefore, it should appear that among 
those killed by the mob at New Orleans, 
there were eome Italian' subjects who 
resident or domiciled in tint t city agreeably 
to our treaty with Italy and not in viola
tion of our immigration laand who were 
abiding in the United States and obeying 
the laws thereof, and of the State of 
Louisiana, and' that the public officers 
charged with the duty of protecting life and 
property in that city, connived at the work 
of the mob, or upon proper notice or 
information of the threatened droger, failed 
to take any steps for the preservation ot the 
•public peace and afterwards to bring the’ 
guilty to trial, the - President would under 
such circumstances feel that a case was just, 
and that it should be submitted to the con
sideration of Congress with a view to the 
relief of the families of the Italian subjects 
who had lost their lives by lawless violence.

Accept, sir, the renewed assurances of my 
high consideration.

(Signed) James G. Blaine,
Secretary of State.

BLAINE’S REPLY de La Barca, the minister for Spain, de
manded iindemnification .for all the losses 
both official and personal. Mr. Webster 
admitted that the Spanish consul was en
titled to indemnity, and assured the Spa
nish minister that if the injured consul, 
Mr.-La Borde, “ shall return to his post, or 

for New

esses
An American's Exciting Bide in One ol 

the Queer Contrivances.
“London may not be provided with 

elevators on any thing like the scale 
that New York is,” says a writer in the 
New York Tribune who recently spent 
his vacation abroad, “but 1 saw a ‘lift’ 
there, the like of which I do not believe 
exists in this country. I entered an of
fice building in London, which was not 
far from the Bank of England, to see a 
friend, who was on the top floor. In the 
corridor I saw a number of boxes follow: 

says the New York Star. A word as to ing one another up one shaft and down 
A Koubtful story. these tiny Republics. another. They were attached to an end-

Losdon, April 15.—A dispatch to the Andorra State lies 6n the south side less chain and were large enough to hold 
Chronicle Lavs a number of Italian news °* the Pyrenees, between the Spanish several persons.
papers sent to America have been returned 1 province of Lerida and the French de- “1 looked at the machfne in some 
to Italy with the New York official postage partaient of Ariege. Its area is one doubt, when suddenly a man stepped 
stamp on them, declaring their entry into l hundred and sixty square miles, not out of one of the boxes or cars which 
the United St-ites to be forbidden. [very much more than that of Philadel- was coming down. The car, which w*^,

phia. Its population is seven thousand, going at what seemed to me a rather 
The people are mostly busied in rapid rate of speed, did not stop, the 
nmugglinjgy mining and the manufaet* man jumping off it while it was in me
ure of tobacco. Those thus not em- tion. Pretty soon I saw other men 
ployed are shepherds. The country has jumping in and out of the cars, which 
free parish schools. The people speak were about as far apart on the endless 
a Spanish dialect. The Republic is a chain as the distance from floor to floor, 
survival of many such once flourishing I at first hesitated about risking my 
in the valleys of the Pyrenees. It has limbs and life on the contrivance, but 
maintained its independence since the Anally stepped into an ascending car 
year 1275. The country is divided into just before its bottom was on a level 
six parishes, and each parish has two with the floor.
Consuls, who, by the aid of local **No sooner had I done this than I be- 
councils, decide all questions concern- §ran to get afraid that I might be crushed 
ing roads, police, public lighting, taxa- to death between the car and the floor 
tion, and the division of pasture or ceiling when I tried to step off. Of a 
lands- Finally, there is a general conn- sudden it struck me that if I did not get 
cil of twenty-four members, four from °ff at the top floor I would be carried to 
each parish. .Since 1860 these officers the roof, and then be stood on my head 
have been elected by all heads of fam- in the car as it turned over. I was in a 
ilies. Before that the elective, fran- perfect fever of anxiety, and could hard- 
chise was confined to an aristocracy lyscrew up my courage to the point of 
maintained by primogeniture. alighting, but I managed to do this

z£ SmSSb 1 in nr*1;"? "1"
ready to be called out at the wish of the # boldly rode down on the machine.
State. The command of the militia is J'1 a,terward learned thata man who 
intrusted chiefly to two officers, one d’d°otfet out an a8Cend™g car at. 
nominated by France and the other by toP floor would be in no danger of nommateu uy r a*. / being turned upside down at the top of
the bishop of Urgel, » Spanish see. the aShaft, because the car always main- 

army is exempt from for- tain3 lt3 u right position. This is due 
eign service, and the chief bust- to tho fact that only the root of the car 
ness of the two officers, or vigmers, is fastened the cable, so the caral- 
ns theyare caUed is to admimster crun- remains bottom downward by its
inal justice. Civil cases are tried be- Qw* weighfc. A like this may be
fore two aldermen, deputies of the ec0n0mSal, as it does away with the 
vigmers. A civil judge of a,ppeals, how- Med of men to run it> but I myself 
ever, may set aside toe judgments of h {et the safe American ma- 
toe aldermen: - This judge is nominated cb ine >. 
alternately by France and by toe bishop 
of Urgel. The final appeal is to the Court 
of Cassation at Paris or to toe Eptoco- 

•pal College at Urgel.
The little Republic pays an annual 

tribute of nine hundred and sixty 
francs to France, and in consideration 
of this payment free trade prevails be
tween toe two countries. A like sum 
is paid as tribute to the bishop of 
Urgel. This tribute and the expenses 
of government are paid by a species of 
tax levied 'as rent for toe use of pasture 
land. The people live the simplest sort 
of lives and are scarcely conscious of 
any government beyond toe neighborly 
understanding necessary to toe exist
ence of a civilized community. Andor-

Andorra and San Marino, and 
Their Governments.No Probability of Any Changes In 

the Tariff During the Approach
ing Session.

To Premier Rudini’s Note, Demanding 
the Punishment of the New 

Orleans Murderers-
JS

BE * Interesting Facts Concerning These Two 
- Tiny Countries, Whose Popula

tions Number but a Few 
Thousands.

; any othfcr consul 
Orleans shall be appointed - by her 
Catholic Majesty’s government, the 
officers of this government resident in that 
city will be instructed to receive and treat 
him with courtesy and with a national 
salute to the flag of bis ship. If lie shall 

„ . _ . arrive io-a Spanish vessel, ah a demonslra-
Washixgtox, D. C. Apnl 15. Secretary t-on 0j respect> they may signify to him and 

of State Blaine’s reply to Premier Rudini’s to bis government the sense entertained by 
last official utterance respecting the Italian the government of the United States of the 
incident, was completed and handed to the weiultoe ^g™ d^.
Marquis Imperial! yesterday. The Marquis 8U[t 0ffere(l by it to a foreign state with 
Imperiali’s note, which includes the, Rudini which the United States is and wishes ever 
disnatch and Secretary Blaine’s reply, were to remain on terms of the most respectful 

..all given to the press to-night. The cor,es- "^mintl^te "aTord
pondence'reads as follows : indemnity to the Spanish snbjeets in-

Washinoton, D. C.,’ jured by the mob, in eommqn with
April 2nd, 1891. American citizens, Mr. Webster declined to

.. ,, „__,___ accede to the demands, and gave his reasons
Ur- Secretary of^tate,- . „ follows : “This government supposes
“ I have to acknowledge the receipt ot that tbe ^ghts of the Spanish consul—a 

the note which your excellency did public officer residing here under the pro-
honor to address to roe tectfon of the U- 9- Government—are quite

SSsEiEsE aasîsisaaï'SK’ e
excellency toe president of the cejwmL His ^“dedour own citizens. P While, there.

LddrëaL^he fo^wt^ f=re, the lreses «of individual pri-
just directed me to address the foUowing . g-uh sabjecta are great-
communication to you : The government rP„re.twd vet itof the pig of Italy has aaked noting be- ^^‘^d that m^y American citizens 
yond the prompt iMtitutlon of udic al pro- soffered , lo8a £rom the same causes, 
ceedmgs through the regular ehannels. It ^ the fo^dual subjects of Her
V?“ld *“7 tbhZ»nlUvrt2reire withoLtPthe Catholic Majesty who came voluntary to re- 
îshmeut of the guilty turtles without the in the United States have certainly no 
■warrant oi a regular judgment. The Italian o{ „ u they are protected by
government now repeats the tome demand X same !aws aLd tbe same admihistratfon 
Not until the Federal government toaU native bom citizens of the state in
have explicitly declared that the aforesaid Mch h h t0 he, inasmuch as they 
proceedings sbaU_be.promptly^ begun,.can aro “nabled until they become citizens to 
the diplomatic incident be considered as pr08ecme for auy fojary done to their per-
ctoaed- sons or property in the courts of the Umted

States or the state yourts at their own elec
tions.”

It is 
ears

■ The First Census Bulletin will be 
Ready Next Month—The Boun

dary Line.

[A Great Minins Disanter.
Berlin, April 15.-<Fhe Caroline pit at 

Glenwitz, Silesia, is burning. Four miners 
were killed by an explosion which preceded ' How many men, ten years ont of 
the fire nnd twenty were injured by either ^bool, can give toe geographical po- 
XlnfeAndoma or of San Marino?

Prorogation.
In the House, last evening, 

ionoounced that an effort woulc 
dispose of the remainiug busim 
in order that prorogation may 
Monday or Tuesday next.

The Marquis Imperiali’s Letter to 
, the Secretary of State Repeat

ing the Demand.

i
H

Too Pretly to I .e,
At the recent bazaar held by. 

St. Saviour’s church, Victoril 
handsome sofa cushions, hand | 
disposed of by raffle, the winnei 
Hngfa Nelson, wife of the Lieq 
and Mr. E. Langlev.

Siorth" 1-oumU Pa.scng
The following passengers ! 

steamer Danube, last night, to 
son : F..Devereux and party of 
G. F. Hi pkrns, W. P. Brait, j 

R. Draney, Mrs. B 
Bee ton.

one

PROVINCIAL NEWS.The employing printers of Toronto saw 
toe Minister of Customs and the Finance 
Minister, to-day. They want a revolution 
in the tariff on all kinds of printer’s work.

A deputation of some members of Parlia- 
men twill ask the Goye ynpaent to establish 
a Dominion Dairy Exhibition, to meet in 
successive years in the different provinces. 
It is thought that such exhibitions. will, 
greatly assist the-dairy industry.

The election protest of Richelieu was 
served on Sir Hector Langevin, to-day.

The Onstu bulletin^ giving the popula
tion of the cities, will appear in about a 
month.

Surveyor-General Deville says, with re
ference to tbe report that Canada has lost a 
large slice of territory where the southern 
boundary of British Columbia runs, that 
the contrary is the case.

■
H. M. 8. Nymphe will Return to Eequ’m&It at 

Once—The Oolachan Ran Commenced 
—Important Suit.

(Special to the Colonist.)
New Westm inst er, April 15.—H. M. S. 

Nymphe will cut short her visit here and 
proceed to Esquimalt. Her visit to Van
couver has been postponed.

The oolachan run is on, and the fish are 
running in great numbers.

A great suit is before the Supreme Court 
here, brought by a Delta rancher named 
Calhoun against a man named Thompson, 
over the purchase of plaintiff’s property at 
$65,000. The case has lasted several days 
and is still proceeding.

were

Elver u< Lake Nuvlza 
A dispatch from Revelstoke 

Cameron, received last evening 
that the first steamer of the 
the first under the new < 
leaves Revelatoke for Sproat’s ; 
Saturday, 18th inst., at 12 o’cli

The Altar Sertety'* At j
The ladies of the Altar Sociei 

drew’s Cathedral, will bo at be 
friends this afternoon and evel 
Biah“P’a Palace, Va tea street, 
few days the ladies have been ! 
ing for the entertainment of I 
and all who attend may expeeji 
pleasant time.

theme

■ is

:

HRAŸY RAINS
THE PBESIDENT’S T0ÜR Flood Iniwsoll, Ontario, and 0 rose Consider 

able Damage.

Isgbbsoll, Ont., April 15.—This town 
was considerably flooded, last night, by an 
overflow of the mill stream, owing to heavy 
rains. . ..

Will he Taken lo Oita]
In Chambers yesterday, 1 

Drake allowed the appeal of j 
Sinclair and Tappan v. C.P.R.-I 
Foil Court of B. C. to the Sud 
of Canada, and approved 1 
offered. Messrs. Bod well & H 
sent the plaintiffs, and Drake] 
Helmcken the railway compani

Enthusiastic Reception an Along the 
Rente—People Turn Ont En 

Masse.
the general committee

Meanwhile, his majesty’s government 
takes note of the declaration whereby the 
federal government recognizes that an in
demnity ie dne to the families of the victime 
in virtue of the treaty in force between the, y 
two countries. I have therefore the honor “ 
to bring the foregoing to the knowledge of 
your excellency, and I will avail myself of 
this occasion to offer you, Mr. Secretary of 
State, the as-uranoes of my highest and 
most respectful consideration.

(Signed) Impbkiali.
BLAISE’S REPLY.

Washington, D. C., April 15.

■ . Roughly Blocked Out, to Arrange for 
the Celebration of the 

Queen’s Birthday.
BRITISH BARQUE IRVINE.

The First Ship of the Besson Vlears With the 
Last of the Salmon Pack of 1890.

Speeches Made at Every Stopping 
Place—Greenville, Tennessee, 

Especially Cordial-
9 proper, however, to add, that two 
after Mr. Webster wrote the forego

ing, Congress, in recognition of certain mag- 
acts on the part of the Queen of 

Spain, (pardons bestowed on Americans 
who had unjuatifiably invaded the island of 
Cuba), enacted a joint resolution, which 
was approved by President Fillmore, March 
3, 1853, the last day of his term, indemni
fying the Spanish Consul and other Spanish 
subjects for the lossesanstainedfromtheNew 
Orleans mob of 1851. The considerations 

The Marquis Imperial», Charge d’Ajfairts, upon which this resolution was passed were
-held npt to contravene the original position 

I have the honor to acknowledge the re-, of Mr. Webster, shared also by Presi- 
eeipt of your note dated Thursday, April dent Fillmore. The right of judicial 
2, 1891. It contains a second telegram remedy which Mr. Webster assured to the 
from the Marquis Rudini, a part of which I Spanish subjects is likewise assured to the 
here quote: “The government of the King Italian subjects. The right is specially 
of Italy has asked nothing beyond the guaranteed in the second section of. the 
prompt Institution of judicial proceedings third article of the constitution, and as Mr. 
through the regular channels. It’ would Webster points out, the resident alien has a 
have been absurd to claim the punishment privilege which is denied fo the widows and 
of the gkilty parties without the warrant children of the citizens who lost their lives 
of a regular judgment. The Italian govern- by meb violence,—They may- sue the La
ment now repeats the same d irumd Not dera and members or iho mob only in the 
until the federal government sBall luive ex- coarts of the State of Louisiana, while the 
plicitly. declared that the aforesaid pro- widows and children of the Italian subjects 
readings shall be promptly begun can .the wbo suffered death have the right to sue 
diplomatic incident be considered as each member of the mob.not only in toe state 
closed.” He’ government certainly had no courts but also before the Federal tribunals 
desire whatever fo change the meaning of for the district of Louisiana. Provision 
the Marquis Rudini’s telegram of March U made in the revised civil code of 
24th. It was delivered at the State de- Louisana for redress of such grievances as 
pirtment by Baron Fava iu person, written toe widows and children of the victims of 
in his own hand, and in the English Ian- the mob may plead. I quote article 2,814i 
gusge. The following is the full text of “ Whoever caueed damage to another, ob

liges him, by whose fault it happened, to 
repair. The right of this action shall sur
vive in case of death iAJavor of tbe minor 

_ , children and the wide™ of the deceased
Our requests to the Federal Government and in defaujt of these, in favor of the sur- over 

are very simple. Some Italian subjects, viving fotber or mother, or either of them, i( arranged a
acquitted by American magistrates, have for the spare of one year from the death.” After discussing these and other details, 
been murdered in prison while under the Article 2,416 : “ Every person is respôn- with Mayor Grant in the chair, last even-
immediate protection of the authorities. „ible for the damage occasioned, not merely the following resolution was introduced 
Our right therefore to demand ami obtain by bi8 act, but by hie negUgmce, and adopted :
the punishment of the murderers and an in- his imprudence dr his want oF skill.” “ As it is desirable that the 24th of May
demndty for the victims is unquestionable. Article 2,324 : He who causes another per- should be celebrated in the usual patriotic 
I wish to add that toe public opinion m son to do an unlawful act, or assists or en- manner in this city,
Italy is justly impatient, and if «provisions courages in the commission of it, is answer- Therefore, be it resolved that a meeting
were not at once taken, I should find myre.f able, .with, that person, for the damage be called for the 17th' inst., to be held at the
under the painful necessity of showing call8Rd by such an act. The government of City Hall at eight o’clock, to further con- 
openly our dissatisfaction by recalling the tbe United States would feel justified in 8i<for the best steps to be taken towards the 
minister of His Majesty from a country resting on too argument and conclusion of celebration of the Queen’s Birthday ; and 
where he is unable to obtain justice. Mr. Webster if the mob of March 14, 1891, that the mayor be requested to

(Signed) Rudini. did not in some of its characteristics differ committee to act in this particular.
The words underscored are precisely those from tbe mob of 1851. But it is due to the The fullowiug names were then suggested 

whieh I quoted in my former note, and I am entire candor, due to the government and and placed upon the committee, which has 
directed, by the President to express the due to the government ot Italy, to point out p„Wer to add to its number, and will mort 
satisfaction of this government With the certain differences, of. which the govern- {or tbe fir8t time on Friday : Admiral 
very material qualifications of the demand ment of the Umted States is honorably Hotham and officers of Her Majesty’s fleet, 
made by the Marquis Rudini on behalf of bound to take notice. In the case of the w. Oalhy, Hon. J. H. Turner, E. G. Prior, 
the ItaUsn govermnent. You quote in your mob of 1861, Mr. Webster avers that M. P., Thos. Earle, M.P., Hon. D. W. Hig- 

Other partrof the Marquis Rudini’s “ no personal injury was offered to any ^in8> c E. Redfem, S. P. Mills, D. R. Ker, 
telegram of April 2nd; in these words : one.” That the police and other legal A. G. McCandless, J. Davies, G. L. Milne, M.
“ Meanwhile His Majesty’s Government authorities did all that was possible to pre- p.p., Hon. John Robson,Hon. Robt. B: aven, 
takes-note of the declaration whereby the serve the peace and airest the rioters, and Hon. Theo. Davie, Hon. C. E Pooley, Hon. 
federal government recognizes that an in- that the mob acted in the. heat of blood and p G. Vernon, W. M. Ghudley, R. P. 
demniiy is due to tbe families of the victims not in pursuance of any premeditated plan Rjtoet, Robert Ward, R. Seabrook, T. B. 
in virtue of the treaty in force between toe or purpose of injury nr insult ; that toe mob Hall, W. A. Ward. Francis Bourcbier, R. 
two countries:” was composed of irresponsible persons, the B. Brodrick, H. B. Young, C. Spencer, F.

If the Mhrquis Rudini wiU carefully ex- names of none of whom are known to the c Wolfenden, H. D. Helmcken, W. D. 
amine my note of April 1st, he will discover government of the United States, nor so far Aden, D. Sullivao.F. P. Gouge, John Bra- 
that I did not recognize that an indemnity as the government is informed, to its officers ,lcn_ H j Scott, C. D. Godson, C. W. 
is dne toe farnttfes of theviétims in virtue or agente inKew Orleaes. As promptly as Miner, W. Christie, A. C. FlumerMt, W. 
of the treaty in force between the two possible after the lamcMable occurrence at q Mackenzie, D. W. Morrow, J. H. Baker, 
countries. What I did say was in answer New Orleans, the PriHBent directed the Capt ,j_ y, Cox> j. H. Close, Jas. Fisher, 
to Baiba Fava’s assertion that the United Attorney General to cause, through his de- yem Richardson, Geo. Frye. W. J. Mc- 
Stales goverument refuted to take this de- partaient, a full investigation to be made Keon_ Thos. Watson, Dr. Yerrinder, J. See-, 
mand for indeomity into consideration. I into all facts cenuec ed therewith and ley, R. C. Davies, A. Heathorn, R. H. 
quote my reply : “ Tbe United States, so solicited his opinion whether any yrnm, C. H. Gibbons, W. Sheriourne, C. 
& from refusing, has distinctly recognized criminal proeedmgs would be taken under A. Lombard, H. Mennt, Geo. D-nny, R. 
the principle ol indemnity to those Italian the federal laws against the persons jone8 F Elworthy, B. Boggs, T. 0. Jones, 
subjects who may have been wronged by a charged with the killing of the ltalian sub- w y chambers, D. E. Campbell, W. ,T. 
violation of the rights assured to them under jeets. He has not yet received the official Taylor, Jno. T. Fee, C. N, Gowen, Thomas 
the treaty with the United States concluded report" If it be found that a prosecution Dray, Col Holme, and officers of “Ou 
February mh, 1871” can be maintained under the laws of the bat,eryi Capt A. W. Jones, A. W.

The Marquis Rudini may he assured that United States the case will be presented to Vowel!, Chartes Hayward, W. C. Ward, 
the UnitedStates would recompense every tbe next «rand jury, according to the usual v\T. H. Guilin, O. C. Bass, G. A. Cooper, 
Italian subject who might “ be wronged by methods of cnmio/l administration. But if jos wason,.R. Hall, John Hall, F S. Bar- 
the -rioUtion of a treat! ” to which thi faith R has been found, as seeing probable that nard, M.P., W. D. McGregor, B ,ard of 
of the United States is pledged. But cnmmal proceedings can only be taken m Aldermen, W. EU Ellis, A. G. Sargis,n, 

leaves unsettled toe the courts ol Louieiana^the President can Wm. Templeman. W. P. Lindley, W. J. 
important question whether the trea- m this direction do no|Mre than urge upon Dowfor, Ubss. Kent, A. P. Luxtnn, D»vid: 
tv^has bren violated. Upon this «he state offirers the duty of promptly aon Bros., D. M. Eberts, M.P.P., Henry 
Mint the President, with sufficient facts bringing the offenders to trial. Croft, M.P.P., C. F. Gardner, James Duns-
placed before him, has taken fall time for This was "done in his telegram muir, A, Dnnsmuir, W. Whyte, Edgar 
decision. He now directs that certain con- to the Governor of Louisiana as early Marvin, Ü.S. Consul Myers, C-pt. Swing, 
sidérations on the general subject be sub- as the 15th of March. If, it shall result T. R. Smith, H. £. Breton, M. J. Conliti, 
mitted to the judgment of the Italian gov- that the case can be prosecuted only in the Gus Borde, B. Gordon, W. J. MacaVay- 
ernment. As a precedent of great value to state courts of Louisiana, and the usual Clive P. Wolley, T Lubbe, L. McQuade, E. 
the case under discussion, the President re- judicial investigation and procedure under McQuade, T. J.Barnes, F. Campbell, F. V . 
calls the conclusion maintained by Mr. the criminal law is not resorted to, it will Worlock, E. B. Marvin, G. H. Burns, G. 
Webster, in 1861, when he was Secretary then be the dniy of the United Slates to W. Wilson, J. G. Cameron, E. C. Csrjienter, 
of State under President Fillmore. In An- consider whether some other form of redress R. Tolmie, T. C. Sorby, T. W Ed wards,-C, 
gust of that year a mob in New Orleans dé- may lie baked. It is understood that the Wenger, W. G. Stevenson, Steve O’Biieo, 
modelled the building in which the office of gram!jury is now investigating the affair, W. Croft, G. C. Mesher, C. T. W. Piper, 
the Spanish consul was located, and at the and while it is possible that the jury may W. Loriir.er, D. Hart, M. Young, Dr. 
same time attacks were made upon coffee fail to present the indictments, the United Powell,SMajor Dupont, Jos. Lo-iwen, A. B. 
houses and cigar stores kept by Spanish States cannot assume that such will bo the Erskine, A. B. Gray, L. Goodacre, R. H. 
subjects. American citizens were involved case. The United Stafee did not by toe Hall, M. P. P., Jno. Earsuian, J. A. Say- 
in the losses, which, in the aggregate, were treaty of Italy become, the insurer of, the ward, W. P. Sayward, L. Boscowitz, Geo. 
large The supposed cause of the lives or property of Italian subjects re- Byrnes, Capt. W. R. Clarke, Gus Hart- 
mob was toe intelligence of the execution of siding in our territory. No govern- nagle, M. H. Cowan, XV. E. Wilson, R. 
fifty young Americans in Havana, and the ment is able, however tygh its civilization, Irving, Major Nicholas, P. Æ. Irving, B. H. 
banishment to the Spanish mines of nearly however vigilant its ■‘police supervision, T. Drake, Lindley Crease, A. R. Mi'ne, 
two hundred citizens of the United States, however severe its criminal code, and how- Thos. Harman, John Kurtz, a. F. W Behn 
The victims were all members of the Abor- ever prompt and inflexible its criminal ad- sen, B. Levy, H E. Croosdaile, A. Bechtel, 
live Lopez expedition. In consequence mihis'ration to secure. -.its own citizens H. Mansell, F. Came and W. Je 
of these depredations of the mob Upon the agr.inst violence committed by individual The meeting then adjourned until Friday, 
property of the Spanish consul, as well as malice or by sudden popular tumult. The when a secretary will be appointed and
agaSst the Spanish subjects, Don Calderon foreign resident must be content' in auth j working committees formed.

Thew
Will Solid the Boa

The Department of Marine 
to the Albion Iron Works 

. contract for a new bell buoy fi 
It is to be twelve feet in dial 
feet deep, with a bell weighing 

• capable of making itself heard 
four miles. The construction 
is under the supervision 
Thompson.

nanimous They Will Meet on Friday Evening, 
Appoint Sub-Committees, and 

Get to Work.

The British hark Irvine will clear the 
custom house on' Thursday for Liverpool, 
England. Tbe following is a list of the 
freight on board:

Roanoke, Va:, April 15—The presiden
tial train arrived here at 8:60 dZclock this 
morning. There were no special incidents 

. The reception at Roanoke 
was most enthusiastic. The President 
shook hands with many hundreds of peo
ple from the rear platform, and in response 
to repeated demands, made a short speech.

Knoxville, Tenn.1, April 11.—The town 
of Radford, Va., acknowledged the Presi
dent’s visit this morning in a most cordial 
way. Many of the inhabitants were assem
bled at the station and cheered the Presi
dent heartily. He shook hands with all 
within reach, and one excited individual 
Started what he, called a “Yankee shout,” 
which.was joinkdlby everyone. All of the 
villages along the route wore a holiday ap
pearance.

A vast crowd was massed at Bristol, and 
a committee escorted the President to a 
high bluff, where he was introduced to the 
people by Judge XV.iod. The President 
made an addr -ss, referring to the pie mure 
and instruction during his trip through 
portions of Virginia. He referred to the 
developing industries, and lauded the addi
tion of mechanics to agriculture.

speeches were made by Postmaster- 
Wanamaker and Secretary Rusk.

Shippers.Cases.
. 3010 5-Ward * Co.
. 2468 ..R.P.Rlthet«tCo. 
. 3430 ..R.P. Rithet&Co. 
. 1188 R. P. Rithet £ Co. 
. 53 6 .. R. P. Rithet 8c Co, 
, 2641 . R.P. Rithet St Co. 
. 2031 .. R. P. Rithet & Co.
:tM£&S!g°o:

;»*&£ 
..$154,205. 

Value.

Owing to a misunderstanding" on the part 
of the caretaker, the Council chamber at 
the City Hall was looked and in darkness, 
last evening, and the gentlemen, who 
sembled in response to the call of the Mayor 

. to arrange preliminaries for the fit and pro
per celebration of Her Majesty’s birthday, 
were treated to the comfortable chair in 
Hti Worahip’e parlor. Although the at
tendance was not as large as might, per
haps, have been expected, all were en
thusiastic, and it is safe to predict that the 
24th of May, 1891, will be' well observed as 
a holiday, possibly extending over several 
days. The 24th falling upon a Sunday, 
some other day or days roust be chosen for 
the demonstration, and this, as well as other 
details, will be attended to at the nekt 
meeting of tbe general committee.

The regatta this year is likely to be made 
a more important feature of the sports than 
usual, and already the oarsmen are out on 
the harbor and Arm. It is proposed to 
amend the conditions governing toe contest 
for the Boggs cup, to enable this coveted 
trophy to be competed for in 20-foot, in
stead of 18-foot, boats. Bicycles and 
bicycle clubs are also expected to play a 
prominent part in this year’s demonstration, 

» several American clubs intending to come 
and take part in a tournament, if one

WemnS^nfNCo.'..

Harfoo'k.pfco.
Standard P. Co......
SkeenaP. Co.. ....
LoweInletP. Co....
Ca cade P. Co..........
Wannock P. Co.....

Total number cases........
Total weight of ealmon 
Total value.... . . &>■■ 

Casas.

en route.
«V

HIS YOUNG LADY PUPIL.us-Sir: Did Hot Waal a TrU
John Stuart, who is charged 

: rizing Government House, 1 
before Mr. Justice Drake yee 
noon, and asked if he wished tj 
a jury or by a judge alone. J 
that he did not see the necessity 
at all ; he acknowledged his 
Lordship said that he could I 
pk£ without a trial, and set tm 

; the case for 10.30 this morning!

The Proposed New
The trustee board of the | 

Methodist church met last evi 
parsonage for the purpose of 

-advisability of building a 1 
After a discussion which lastei 

_ W},d
meeting of the trustees and q 

" eers on toe.SOth inst., at whief 
will he decided whether the ch 
bnilt or not.

Heroic Treatment When e Big Girl Re
fused to Learn Her Lesson.

A Maine boy, who is now a professor 
in one of our New England colleges, 
used to teach town schools while fitting 
hirnsolf for hia university course, says 
the Lewiston Journal. Seated opposite 
to "him on a railway train awhile ago he 
related to me some of his early experi
ence in teaching the youthful idea 
One strapping great girl, a woman 
grown, paused him considerable trouble 
because of her indifference to the beau
ties of education in general and “goger- 
fry” in particular, for which neglect 
he caused her to put In considerable 
time after school In making up. ’

&

Shippers.
Personal effects .. 9 R. Ward & CJo....... $500.
Personal effects... 1,Mrs.T.Q.Hammond.. 50;
ia^Æ*3.::

CHANGING MEXICAN COINS-
Values and Design. Will Probably B»

Slightly Altered by the Republic.
General Pacheco, the Mexican Min

ister of Public Works, has recently sub-

•SBElEsSEI
effect The report, says the Chicago Far smaller than Andorra is that 
Herald, says that the design on the ether mountain Republic, San Marino.
Mexican dollar should be much better « Des upon the Adriatic, surrounded 
as a precaution against counterfeiting, by Italian provinces. The area of the 
Thç present design was adopted in 1823, country is only thirty-three square 
and an unsuccessful attempt was made miles, and, m fact, the Republic is 
to improve it in, 1867. That failure and merely one mountain peak,, twenty-two 
the report that Asiatic countries would hundred feet high. On the sides of this 
not accept the new coin impelled Con- mountain stand the town of San 
gross to re-establish the old design, which Marino and four or five villages besides, 
was done so completely that the sub- The town to built about the ancient 
stitute bore the words “echo [eight] hermitage of San Manno, founded m 
reales” instead of a decimal subdivision, "the year 441. The place is accessible 
while the fineness of the silver was ex- by only one r®ad’ is not only
pressed in “dinero” and “grammes.” walled, but has three forts. It contams 

In order to improve the current silver th* Governor’s palace, six churches, 
dollar “un peso” (onedollar)are Jteke » «mater and two great cisterns, 
the place of “ocho reales.” Instead of for toe supply of water Nothmg] 
indicating the fineness in “dineros” and could be more curions than the Re- 
“granmS,” it will be expressed by a pubhe’s system of government. The 
simpledecimal number. To do so a Leg^atnre consists of a Senate of sixty 
slight change will be made in the fine- members elected for life, equaUy from 
ness, which will be 0.903 instead of nobles, citizens and peasants. -Hie ht- 
0.0277. The present design will be bet- tie Bepublic m amply provided with 
ter executed and rendered more artistic. Rresidente. There aro two chosen eveyy 

,, , , , , six months. There are likewise two
General Pacheco says that he would . and two Secretaries of State, 

like to reform the monetary system of ^e army consists of nine hundred and 
the Republic and put it on a more scien- or about one-eighth of the
tific basis, but he hasdecidedto make “tL population. The town has a pop- 
only these changes, because the Mex- Qf sixteen hundred. The court of
l<;an.i. ^xr8^.: 18 DOt • ord^ . , .. . last resort to a council of twelve, elected 
of the National coinage, but it is r” - .
afoo quoted in the principal markets or capital, to curious in
of the worldand is current in Asiatic than one Not only does it
countries and even in some of the Antü- Ue on the Mllsidis, but it
les. As regards small currency, i proudly proclaims its independence by 
proposed to com a new piece-20 cents. a statue of Liberty in the
The design of the 20, 10 an piazza. The houses are of dressed stone,

nthedstre^^SvTic^oT
nteces te to be as they do “ they are chanmngly picturesque^ a New Mlanow Trap.
not harmonize with the decimal system. ohtains’fore’tan toSf An ineenious inventor has oome to the

t a * j .. v ag’alnst Italy, and obtains foreign to *ac- re^«f 0f fishermen lately, by producing
In respect to gold it has been deemed , ^ dnty free_ through Italian territory, a minnow t^p that is hart to beat. First

(tene^ti Paeheœ ™v^ ^ta by reason ?f. a P”™86 * abetai.° of all it to wholly composed of transpar-
ow lt to nro^d to ratoe 1 tobacco-raising. To avoid any difficulty ent] colorless glass, and Is In shape much 

the first place it 18 PtoP°®ed to reuse dver the troublesome question of inter- llk a big cartridge, with a pointed bul- 
the fineness from .875 to.m the former national copyright, SanMarino forbids J’tin lt It to Smt two and one-half
87ade nextto^ % 5“ of the PrintinF Press her feet long, and as big around as a man's
there is no warrant. In tiie next plane ^3^ . abo=e the knee. It is hoUow, ot
this would Place toe two metato m toe According to tradition, San Marino course, and what would be the flat end 
ratio of 1 to 15K, which is toe legal waa founded in the third century by a 0f the cartridge is punched in, like the 
ratio m several nations. /Beside^tom Mason named Marinus- It first figures bottom of a glass bottle and there is a 
would iessen toe depreciation of «l e , ^ European history in the year 885. small round hole in the apex of toe cone 
which now stands in/ toe ratio of 1 to since tben it has had varying fortunes tbtl8 maae. The other and toe pointed 
16%" . , . „ in peace and war. Time and again toe end of toe trap to fitted with a little

In toe interest of silver no smaller tiny bit of territory has been toe sub sliding door. This big glass cartridge is 
gold piece than 85 is to be coined. The ject Qf grave dispute, and for brief pe intended to be set on its side in the bot- 
design of toe gold com m to be unproved lt bas fost its autonomy. In 1631 tom of a brook where minnows abound,
and altered. On toe obverse it will re- bowever, San Marino’s powerful neigh- The cautious ones soon become accus- 
semble toe silver com, hut on the re- hxirs acknowledged her independence, tomed to it, and toe reckless fellows 
vbrse will be toe bust of. Hidalgo, m anà this boon was secured to the little don’t see it until they bump their noses 
order that no one may mistake a jgold Republic when toe present Italian King- against it. Some niçe%iit to put inside 
coin for a silver one. dom was formed. the trap, and the omtnows soon

Copper corns will bear on toe obverse 1 their way intoTET through the hole in
toe National arms, as on toe silver dol- ,, „ . the punebed-in end. The little door*'
lar. The executive to to he empowered fkowiis Bureau, toe other end is shut, of course. I
to use bronze instead of pure copper, of its work, has been attemptuig to as- t anable to And tbeif
as it wears better and to not likely to certain toe Value of toe carp which have The minuows are unable to flnd
be melted down for use in toe arts. tides of the tropTud thto leads them

The bill which General Pacheco has ,, whom a schedule was sub i°t° the cul-de-sac at the flat end, ail
prepared declares that the monetary around toe bottom of toe cone. The,
unit shall be toe silver dollar, .M3 fine been worth a thousand dollars to are easily poured out, however, with the 
and 27.073 grammes in weight-toat is abi m^tos. Hi^ite water in the trap, by holding the thing
as at present. Tbe executive to given h&d bcen tick an(j be had fed her ex- UP> pointed end down, and opening the 
ample authority to carry the bill into clugjvely n ( to whichdiethe at- uttle slide door. Wire to twisted around
effect tributed her recovery. She was worth the outside of the trap, and forms »

a thousand dollars, at least, therefore handle by which it is conveniently car 
he estimated his gain on his investment and the wire also protects the g
at that sum.” \ from injury.

,
;
L It reached the teacher’s ears one day 

that this maid had declared to an ad- 
iring group that she wouldn’t have her 

t afternoon, and that if the
he would

, miring gro 
lesson on tBrief s

^B ; ,, _
There was so much cheering for Mrs. Har
rison that she was compelled to come on the 
platform and bow her acknowledgment.

At Johnson City the party met with a 
royal reception. There were about 3,000 
people, including many Grand Army men, 
gathered around a gaüy-decorated stand in 
a public square, and the president’s appear
ance was greeted with loud cheers, ph-ving 
of bands and blowing of steam whistles. 
The city was handsomely decorated. Re
presentative Taylor introduced" the visitors 
to the people. The president addressed 
thorn briefly.

At Jdnesborough the President made a 
short address.

Greeuville, Tenn., the home of Andrew 
Johnson, was;«pecially cordial in its wel- 

to the Pres dent, a particular feature 
being the d splay of flags.

At Morristown the President was again 
called to the platform, and responded 
brit-fly. An old, grizzled veteran forced 
his way through the crowd and grasped the 
President’s hand with the remark: “I’m 

of those people wh> kept you back at 
Chickamauga, and now tbe war is over I 
am proud to take your hand.” The ‘Presi
dent showed pleasure at these words, and 
held the solcuqp’s hand for several minutes, 
the spectators ^meanwhile 
selves hoarse. The p esideotiat party 
then re-entered the cariftge and started 
for the train, but kad not gone far when 
the horses drawing the carriage containing 
Secretary Rusk and others took fright and 
dashed into the President’s carriage. There 
wes great excitement, for a moment, as both 
the President, and Mr*. Harrison were seen 
to be in imminent danger. They managed, 
however, to gfcTout uninjured. * The fright
ened horses were finally controlled 
till they had wrecked Secretary Rusk’s 
carriage.

In the evening Colonel Sandford gave a 
reception in honor of the Presidential party, 
which was attended by all the prominent 
pt oule of Knoxville.

The residents of Knoxville turned out en 
masse this evening to do honor to the Presi
dent. A military salute was fired. A 
carriage drawn by four horses was "placed at 

posai of the party, and they were 
he principal points of interest. A 

public reception was held, and Colonel 
Henderson delivered on address of welcome, 
to which the President responded. __

hat afternoon, and 
teacher kepvher after school 
have the privilege of sitting- up one night 
with her at any. rate before she would 
make the lesson up. This idea caused 
muchexcitement among the pupils, who 
are usually ready to enjoy a teacher's 
discomfltnre.

According to the programme the young 
lady’s lesson that afternoon was a com
plete failure, and she was told to make 
it up after school. When the session 
ended the other pupils lingered about 
with an air of expectancy to see the out
come of matters.

The teacher politely showed them out 
of the room, however, and then went in 
and shut the door. There sat the damsel 
with her arms defiantly folded and the 
book closed on the desk before her. 
The pedagogue cordially invited her to 
open the book and begin operations, 
but this had no effect whatever.

“All right,” said he, taking out his 
watch. “PU give you just thirty min
utes to get that lesson, and if it is not 
ready at the end of that time I’U take 
you across my knee and give you one of 
the most comprehensive, unabridged 
and able-bodied spankings that have 
ever occurred since Julius Cœsar was an 
infant.”

Then he took a chair with his back to 
the enemy. Surprise, mortification, 
tears and sobs ensued, but at the end of 
the half hour the lesson had been 
learned—two lessons, probably.

v the telegram: Got Away With The C
A Si wash seal hunter, who 

from sight an unor thodox quai 
bidden liquids, met a poli ce mi 
street Tuesday night, and was ] 
lared. The officer succeeded' il 
his man, and then the latter col 
of the liveliest s* r uggles on rec< 
the policeman was nnall

Rome, March 24, lfcfll. 
To the Italian Minister, Washington, D. C. :

&

___
“The Siwat-h is r- ported to have 
-chena, still wearing a pair of 1 
ished hand-cuffs.

The Lire or a Firemaj 
- During the fire drill on Tuesdj 
Hoseman John McNeill had his j 

. trated for several inches by an 1 
which caused intense pain durin 
Yesterday, Dr. Helmcken cq 
band, but failed to locate the] 
trouble, as the splinter had wo] 
spanner, dropped by one of the] 
struck Hoeeman McKay in the! 
the same drill, cutting his Is 
breaking two teeth. These are 
delights of a fireman’s life.

name a
come

T
one.1 note an The Ladles are the We

May 20 and 21 are the date 
the Hebrew Lad es’ associate 
grand bazaar, for which premj 
now being made, and the proenj 
àre to be devoted to the béj 
Synagogue and the support ofj 
The 'affair is promised to possess] 
novelty never before introdiS 
biZiur, fete or fancy fair in thi 
the ladies are determined on its 
a success. They contemplate, vj 
moving m the direction of bal 
the two lots adjoining the Sy] 
•Blanchard street. The propose] 
are for a home for the Rahbi, 
for table hall for socials, public m3

cheering them-

y

».
, but not

. A Flax For The Port 
When Messrs. Lewis Levy an 

■visited the principal business m 
time ago, and received their ~ 
towards the purchase of ^ 
for the Victorian, they did 
how much the required flags i 
Now they find that after p iying: 
ors, they have a little cash in 
after consultation with a few of 
subscribers it has been decided i 
* Canadian fi g, forty feet in leu 
will be presented to the park cc 
*dorn the flag-staff on Beacon BE 
been suggested that the Mayor ] 
Saturday half-holiday when the * 
'unfurled, and the town clock be i 
^tion the same day.

the dis 
shown t

this assurance

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
Blaine’s Keply.

London, April 15.—The Standard re
gards Blaine's reply to Rudini as very able, 
and is curious to see Rudini’s response.

Bismarck Probably Defeated.
Berlin, April 15.—Forty districts at 

Geestemunde gave Bismarck 3,223, Schmal- 
fitdd (Socialist) 3,264, Adolf Freisinnige 
1,630, Plate (Guelph) 1,391. There w.ll 
probably be a re-b^Uot between Bismarck 
and Scbmalfield.
The Grippe FUI Inc Engllub Gravey ard*.

London, April 14.—The re appearance of 
the influenza in Northern England causes 
apprehension of serious trouble. Already 
the epidemic is prevalent throughout York
shire. It has re-appeared suddenly at Hull, 
where the death rate has doubled during 
the last fortnight. In Sheffield, nearly 
everybody is affected, and business is prac-

■
Ma *in, the Wood errai

Ovide Masin, the world fam 
virtuoso, wbo appears at The M 
the evenings of April 20ih and 2 
ported on his present tour f I 
•orchestra of thirty p pues, as w 
the ^ following recognized artisu 
Louise Tanner, “the An»erican Nid 
who ' has a compass of f« ur ■ 
ranging from G below the staff tJ 
*dgh (jf which one an 1 all pro^ «oua 

*2 sweet iu tone ; Inez P irn#
JP “as a heavy, dram tic a >prano| 
A and sympathet c/and heard to bej 

"tage in ballad singinL' ; E'luard Sj 
»pibdist and niusictl direct or of the 
wb'> is too well known to reqojl 
ai‘d Karl Storr, the great German 
wbo has jnet swept in triumph tn

find

t

n*en.■:
Captain Irving went over to the main

land, this morning.

jlkigp--- i

' .ihtV *'it'',>i~iîi(Siïi i i -i i l,M
L...jgiîire^^'
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WEDNESDAY’S WEDDINGS.BUSINESS TRANSACTED ap°n
------------ j count of the high boird wall at the corner

At the Meeting of the City Council, j 0tf1?0urlu^d °overument 8treetJ’ tbe *** 
Last Evening —The Shacks of Ia< Purnc j 

vhinatown to be Burned.

LITTLE LOCALS,
Contractor McBean has leased the old 

agricultural grounds for use during th 
structien of the sewers.

The C.P.R has made a reduction in the 
freight tariff between Vancouver, West
minster and the Kootenay district.

Vancouver will celebrate the arrival of 
the Empress of Iudia by the presentation of 
an address, a lacrosse match, torchlight pro
cession, etc.

The examination of John McMullen, 
charged with feloniously entering a rési
dence on the Saanich road, has been 
journed till tbe 17th inet.

Four dollars fine and a “lecture” from the 
bench was what it cost the little hoy who 
broke an electric light globe by throwing 
stones, and who appeared in the police 
court, yesterday.

Mr. Frank Burrell, of Beverley, Yorks, 
England, and Miss Kate Berry, of Arun
del, England, were married by the Bishop, 
a. Christchurch Cathedral, on Tuesday.

Messrs. Harbottle & Bradley have re
ceived their first consignment of stone from 
the Chuckanut quarries, Bellingham Bay. 
It is a bluish gray sandstone, of splendid 
quality, and is to be used for the first story 
of the new Five Sisters bldck.

The 12 mutinous seamen from the'seeing 
sch< oner Lillie L., were bound over by 
United States Commissioner James G. 
Swan, at Port Townsend, on Tuesday after
noon, in the sum of $60 each to appear be
fore Judge Hanford the first Monday in 
June. The Lillie L. will ship a new crew 
and proceed to sea this week.

East. Musin’» performance here will in 
elude the original “ Prayer of M-ses,” by 
Paganinni, on one string, and thé much 
talked of Kreutzer Sonata.

From The Daily Colonist. April 16.
local and provincial.

- occur on ac-ATORS IN ENGLAND. The Third and Last<8
This Pavortop,, Day of the Week 

Again Jfnufced by a Number 
of Marriages.

ro’s Exciting Ride In One ol 
i Queer Contrivance*. • -< :U. 
may not be provided with 

[on any thing like the scale 
York is,” says a writer in the 
I Tribune who recently spent 
bn abroad, ‘‘but 1 saw a ‘lift1 
I like ol which I do not believe 
this couqtry. I entered an cl
ing in London, which was net 
hie Bank ol England, to see a 
lo was on the top floor. In the 
saw a number ol boxes lollow- 
notber up one shatt and down 
They were attached to an end- 

! and were large enough to hold

e con-
A Heavy Freight.

The Kingston last evening had eight 
loads ol height lor Victoria consignées, 
viz. : A carload ol rope, a car of iron, one 01 

[cultural implements, one of hardware, 
of nails, one of wine and two of flour.

Prorogation.
In the House, last evening, the Premier 

announced that an effort would be made to 
dispose of the remaining business this, week, 
in order that prorogation may take place on 
Monday or Tuesday next.

Too Pretiy lo t ie.
At the recent bazaar held by the ladies of 

St Saviour’s church, Victoria West, two 
handsome sofa cushions, hand painted, were 
disposed of by raffle, the winners being Mrs. 
Hugh Nelson, wife of the Lieut.-Governor, 
and Mr. E. Langlev.

car- tiyrauuMticft.
On Friday evening next the gymnastio 

session, under the aut-piceaof the Y.M.C.A , 
will open. A musical programme will also 
be given, and l)r. Wade will lecture on the 
“ Benefits of Exercise.”

DALEY IS FEES.
After Being Kept to Jail for Six Months, He 

Is Not Tut Upon Ills Trial.

Of the marvelously

CHEAP EXCURSIONSagr Mr. McDougall and Hfcs McKeon 
Start Life Together—Nuptials 

of Mr. McDonald and Miss 
Deasy.

Final Action Upon the McDonald Affi
davit—Proposal to Celebrate the 

Arrival of the Empress. Around the World for $600.00.James John Daley, who was arrested last 
November upon a charge of bigamy, and 
has been confined in jail ever since, awaiting 
trial on that indictment, ai 
Mr. Justice Drake "in the

The Empreeft at Yokohama.
A London dispatch says that the new C. 

P.R steamship Empress of India arrived at 
Kobe, from Hong Kong yesterday, and is 
expected to reachYokohama to-day.

W.C.T. E.
The friends of purity and virtue in Vic

toria are looking forward to Major Hihon’s 
arrival, with hopes of glorious results. 
Knowing how prolific of good his labors 
have been wherever he has labored in the 
past, there is a conviction that a large num
ber who have hitherto been indifferent to 
the advancement of the temperance cause 
will be persuaded of the impossibility of 
remaining neutral on the question. > ;

d before 
y Trials

Court yesterday afternoon, and' in reply to 
the question of the court, “ Are you guilty 
or not guilty,” said firmly, though quietly, 
“ Not guilty.” >/,

Mr. S. Perry Mills appeared for the pris
oner. '

As soon as the plea was recorded, Mr. J. 
P. Walls, representing the prosecution, 
announced that he had been instructed by 
the Attorney-General to enter & nolle 
prosequi. Mr. Mills accordingly moved for 
the discharge of the prisoner, and the order 
was so made.

This method of disposing of his case does 
not suit Daley, nor ernes it suit the public, 
if street expressions of opinion are any 
guide. When Daley was arrested, and the 
statement was made that he had a wife, 
whom he deserted, living i 
it was also said that til 
wretched circumstances, but would come to 
Victoria to prosecute, if someone would 

The expenses were 
and then it was an- 

had decided

ad- \Ald. Hunter and Goughian were the only 
members of the City Council absent when 
the board met last evening, with the Mayor 
in tbe chair.

The preliminary business being quickly 
disposed of,

13, 2Æ. S.Wednesday is, without doubt, the favor
ite day of the week for weddings. 
On the eighth instant, five couples were 
made happy by the celebration of the mar
riage rites, and, ^feterda 
young people joined hands at the altar, and 
linked their fortunes for life.

Motoneer Burbidge, of the Tramway 
force, was married to Miss Mars ton, at' 
Christ Church Cathedral, in the afternoon ; 
Mr. A. B. McKenzie and Miss Campbell 
were made man and wife at the Bishop’s 
palace, Yates street, in the evening.
At the pro-cathedral Viewstreet,at7:30p. m, 

Rev. Father Nicolay e officiated at the solemn 
service which united Mr. Daniel McDonald 
and Miss Elizabeth E. Deasy in holy wed
lock’s bonds. The bride wore a most be
coming costume of cream nun’s veiling, with 
pearls, wreath and veil, and was given 
away by her elder brother, Chief Engineer 
Thorny Deasy, of the fire department. The 
bridesmaids were ' Miss Ullie 
Miss Hettio Keown, the former wearing 
blue, and the latter cream nun’s veiling. 
Mr. Joseph Campbell acted as best man. 
Tho wedding dinner,
of invited guests sat down, was provided 
at the home of the bride’s father on Fort 
street, where, many handsome and useful 
presents had been sent by the friends 
of both bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald do not believd' in long wedding 
tours, and after spending a brief honey
moon at Goldatream, will settle dovep in 
this city.

Mr. J. McDougall, the Vancouver con
tractor, was in town yesterday upon most 
important business— to take to himself a 
wife in the personjjf Mies Maggie McKeon, 
daughter of Mr. Wm. McKeon of this city. 
The wedding took place àt the Oriental 
Hotel at six o’clock, the bride being sup
ported by her friend Miss Belle Duff, and 
the groom by Mar. D. R. McLean of tbe 
Poet Office Inspector’s office. Rev. P. Mclj^ 
Macleod was the clergyman, and after the 
mystic knot had been securely tied by him, 
th<Hreflding banquet was enjoyed, and Mr. 

,,ah«l tirs. McDougall departed for Portland 
Wheeling Men Meet To-Night—Among th2 by the City of Kingston, intending to spend 

Boatmen—Sporting Notçfc two or three weeks in the Soqnd country.
Already another wedding, which is to 

take place next week, is being talked of in 
society circles, both parties being well and 
widely known. The day is not given to the 
public yet, but jtflrill probably be Wednei>. 
day. ■;,<

EMPRESS 6 CHINA
Sails from Liverpool June 15,1891

Passengers will have an opportunity of see
ing England, Egypt, Ceylon, China, Japan 
and Canada.

Tickets include meals and berths on rail 
and steamers.

R. M. S EMPRESS OF INDIA, 
Sails from Vancouver, May 8th.

For Hong Kong and intermediate ports.
For pamphlets and full information regard

ing steamers apply to

y, almost as manyiroons.
ed at the machine in some • 
aen suddenly a man step«4 
e of the boxes or cars whiim 
isr down.

COMMUNICATIONS
were taken up in the following order :

Lewis Lewis—regarding the condition of 
Yates street, near his business premises. 
Street committee.

Thomas 
fective side

H......... MpH .
C. T. Pen will—with reference to his ten

der for the supply of the corporation hard
ware. On motion, the clerk was instructed 
to inform the writer that his deposit was 
waiting for him at the City Hall.

R. McManus—Applying for the position 
of clerk of sewerage works, during construc
tion. Laid on the table.

Hon. D. W, Higgins, President of the 
N. E. T. & L. Co—Enclosing plan showing 
the proposed route of the tramway through 
the. property of Dr. Powell and Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Cridge to the intersection of South

<*» srssi'ysriL.'torss

Dr. Ryan, of Sussex, N. B., is tiro gneet th®m- Street Committee.°fJV,C0.riGfrZt and wife left by tbe ness” to aroept ^the^é^Tthe ror^r.td

the Canada Western hotel. Received and 
filed. *

The Fire by-law, fixing the salaries of the. 
officers and men of the department, was laid 
over for further consideration.

; ; , REPORT.

Street Committed—recommend ing action 
upon several matters referred to them, ad
vising the laying of a number of box drains, 
and stating that Messrs. Gore, Tuck, 
Cridge would at once proceed with the 
veymg of the territory within tbe new city 
limits. Report, after discussion, adopted. 

PARK STREETS.

;
The car, which wit 

hat. seemea^ld^me a rather 
\ of speed, did not stop, the- 
jhig off it while it was in mo- 
3tty soon I saw other men 
a and out of the cars, whibh 
t as far apart on the endless 
be distance from floor to floor.
■ hesitated about risking my 
life on the contrivance, but 
bppei into an ascending car 
•e its bottom was on a level

Langhlin —complaining ~ of a de- 
swalk on Yates street. Street

Nortb-MwMi raoesKcn.
The following passengers left on the 

steamer Danube, last night, for Fort Simp
son • F. Devereux and party of seven, Rev. 
G F. U< pkins, W. P. Brait, H Pratt, S. 
Courtenay, R. Draney, Mrs. Bartam, Mrs.

)lis and J. Beeton.

River and lake Navigation.
A dispatch from Revelstoke to Mr. Allen 

Cameron, received last evening, announces 
that the first steamer of the season, and 
the first under the new arrangement, 
leaves Revelstoke for Sproat’a Landing, on 
Saturday, 18th inst., at 12 o’clock.

The Altar Society'* At Home.
The ladies of the Altar Society of St: An

drew’s Cathedral, will be at home to their 
friends this afternoon and evening, at the 
Bishop’s Palace, Yates street. For the past 
few days the ladies have been busy prepar
ing for the entertainment of their guests, 
and all who attend may expect to enjoy a 
pleasant time.

AeeMeels Will Oecir.
That very high wall at the comer of Gov

ernment and Fort streets, where excavation 
for the Five Sisters’ block is in progress, was 
the subject of a long debate ' in the City 
Council last evening. It was explained that 
owing to its. height, drivers on either street 
cannot see what is approaching on the 
other, end accidents, therefore,. nave oc
curred and are liable to occur again. Unless 
the big fence is cut down a little this week, 
the contractor will be summoned to appear 
in the police court.

in New Zealand, 
is woman was in

ALLAN CAMERON, Agm 
tx ™ - GovernmentD. E. BROWN,

Asst. Genl Pmb. Ag*t, 
Vancouver.

Victoria.
ten

pay her expense», 
provided for, — 
nounced that the 
not to leave home. Then a commission to 
take the evidence was suggested,,and after 
this it was announced that the alleged Mrs. 
D^Iey No. 1, would give no evidence in any 
form. The whole case upon which the un
fortunate man has been confined as a priso
ner for about six months, is made up of 
statements contained in letters from a per
son who, he says, never had any existence, 
and which have not been substantiated 
either upon affidavit or in the evidence of 
witnesses. The result of tho long pending 
action, while releasing Daley from jail, does 
not free his name from the stigma attached 
to it by his arrest. Not having been given 
a trial, he has nqt had the opportunity to 
prove his innocence. The. majority of those 
heard speaking about the case, agree that if 
Daley was the guilty man he was said to be, 
the prosecution should have been pushed; if 
he. was not guilty, he deserved to be honor
ably discharged, even though such acquittal 
would not restore to h ini his business which 
he lost by his arrest.

.

PACIFIC COAST S. S. CO.>r.
pner had I done this than I be
lt afraid that I might be crushed 
between the car and the floor 
[ when I tried to step off. Of a 
I struck me that if I did not get 
I top floor I would be carried to 
and then be stood on my head 
[ as it turned over. I was in a 
ver of anxiety, and could hard- 
ip my courage to the point of 
L but I managed to do tMs- 
| top floor was reached. I found 
» much easier to get out than 
toosed, and when I finished my 
Sly rode down on the machine, 
rward learned that a man who- 
kt out of an ascending car at 
bor would be in no danger of 
toed upsido down at the top of 
because the car always main- 

rapright position. This is due 
re that only the roof of the car 
d to the cable, so the car al- 
nains bottom downward by its 
tot. A ‘lift’ like this may be 
Ll, as it does away with the 
pen to run it, but I myself 
lefer the safe American ma-

FBR&ONAL8. woman 7Deasy and
T^KSPATCH A STEAMER EVERY FIVE

Umatilla, - » - - April 19 
b. p. Biraxr * co„

Amnia.

•Mm

mormti
to which a numberPeacock* at the Park.

Now that the Park committee have 
bought the much admired peacock, they 
have been promised a hen to keep him com
pany, and the two will have a separate 
place provided for them, where they can 
delight the children with their beauty aud 
start a little peacock family, for, as Aid 
Renouf explained to the City Council, Inst 
night, if little peacocks are bred in the park 
they will not require to be shut up, and no 
one can coax them away. A handsome 
wild turkey is the latest” bird attraction 
that Aid. Munn has secured.

mart® -

BRITISH COLUMBIA STEAMSHIP CO,
11

Islander, this morning.
G. A. Keefer went over to Vancouver by 

the Islander, this morning.
Thomas Hâughton went over the Sound, 

last evening, by the Kingston.
Robert Warde returned from 

by the Islander, last evening.
Ben. Young und D. Drysdal 

sengera to the mainland, this morning.
A. W. Vowell, superintendent of Indian 

xffairs, returned from the mainland last
ni$>

/Will fee Telle, lo Ottawa.
In Chambers yesterday, Mr. Justice 

Drake allowed the appeal oï the case of 
Sinclair and Tappan v. C.P.R. Co. from the 
Pull Court of B. C. to the Supreme Court 
of Canada, and approved the security 
offered. Messrs. Bodwell 6. Irving repre
sent the plaintiffs, and Drake, Jackson & 
Helmcken the railway company.

The fine Iron steamship
‘ WEST INIJXAIT *

1806 tons "register,
8. F. SCOTT, - - MASTER,1

Having commenced her regular fortnightljr 
trips between Victoria and San Franuisoo» 
will leave the latter port for Victoria on Sunday,'An ril 19.

For freight and passage apply to
ROBT. WARD & CO.,

Or to 76 Wharf Street,
GILBERT CLEMENTS, Esq., Victoria» 

318 Front Street,
San Frànoisoo.

g

Vancouver

e «’ere pas-
■ iIncreased Telegraph Service.

Mr, Wilson, superintendent of tbe Cana
dian Pacific Railway Telegraphs, is direct
ing the inauguration of » new system of 
wires over tbe Mission branch to Hunting
don and thence to Seattle, thus giving full 
connection with the American system of 
telegraphs. The wires are expected to be 
strung and everything ready for work with 
the completion of the railway, which is ex
pected to be in about two weeks. .The 
truck is laid five miles from the bridge and 
is being pushed forward as rapidly as poa 
sible. The telegraphic connection with the 
American linea will prove of great service 
to the Province. V—Westminster Ledger.

I
:and

sur-WUI BelM Ike Beoy.
The Department of Marine has awarded 

to the Albion Iron Works company the 
contract for a new bell buoy for Kelp reef. 
It is to be twelve feet in diameter and six 
feet deep, with a bell weighing 356 pounds, 
capable of making itself heard for three or 
four miles. The construction of the buoy 
is under the supervision of Inspector 
Thompson.

H. Eurlburt, general passenger agent 
of the U.P.R.,- has Rone back over the 
Sound.

Captain James Carroll, John.Hendry, J_. 
H. Brownlee and F. M. York, came over 
from Vancouver, last bight. .

M. McCormack, proprietor of the Vic
toria, one of the leading hotels of St. John, 
N. B., is visiting friends in town, and wil l 
likely come here to stay. '

1;j apï '
'ESQÜIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAYSPORTS AND PASTIMES-

Messrs. Loweubere, Harris A Co., wrote 
the council on behalf of a client, who lives 
ne.r the park, and who can only reach his 
home 1>y a road through a portion ef the 
park, which the eoinmittee • have forbidden 
him to use, thoogh- be has. driven over jt fçr 
past 20 years.

Ald. Munn soid the only question invol- In the arrangement ‘Or the 24th of May 
ved in this matter was the advisability of celebration, a firemen’s race, or hoae con- 
allowing tbe outskirts of the park to be cut test should not be forgotten. It- would 
dp by public roads for the convenience ol attract very many visitors, and would prove 
those livmg in the neighborhood. » most interesting event. , • •

The communication went to * the park ------
committee and city barristers. TME OAJL

A ?Port -received from Chief Engi- w ^ ved ^ia the m a
neer Deasy, stating where new fire hydrants 8kiffraCe around DeadTnan’s Island yester- 
were required, and a reoommendatiun was d moraine, hia opponent being J. Price of 

J’w,^.hr±ni8 rt the Vancouver Hotm, and the stakes being
was debated for rome^in.^Td ihenadoplff Bash will be Deasy’s game next

m‘donald’9 affidavit. The James Ray Athletic Club has a good
The special committee appointed to in- four oared crew already on the water, and 

le the contents of. *he J: G. MoDon- they will make a strong putt in the regatta, 
dtivit, tyt met.and- Rumor has jL.that.they will be opposed by

considered the affidavits of Messrs G. a7| a four from the V. A. C.
Keefer, J. C. McFarland and ex-Aid. Har
rison, and the statements of Aid. Smith,
Mr. R. P. Rithet and Mr. Edward Mohun, 
they found that all the charges made by 
Mr. McDonald were absolutely untrue ami 
without any foundation.

Ald. Munn wanted to know what steps 
had been taken by the committee to ^secure 
the evidence of, material witnesses, and 
upon what information the report had been 
based. *- ->• „

Ald. McKillican replied that the Com
mittee, of which he was chairman,' had 
tried to communicate with J. G. McDon
ald, who. when last heard from, was across 
the Sound, but had failed to reach him.
The Committee hud no power to subpoena 
or swear witnesses, an«l consequently did 
not do so. The affidavits and statements 
referred to in the report had b^en already 
read to the Council, and it was upon these 
that the conclusions had been arrived at.
It was clearly proven that Mr. R. P.
Rithet, at the time the conversation with 
him was alleged to have taken place in Vic
toria, was in San Francisco- 

Ald. Robertson—How did that affida
vit of McDonald’s come to the city, any
way ? Did he send ifc in himself ?

Mayor Grant remarked that he knew 
how it come to be made.

Ald. Smith—Aid. Cdoghlan distinctly 
declines to state from whom he got that 
affidavit. Fortunately for myself, I got all 
the information before hand ; J. G. McDon-

MSteamer

ISABEL »C. W, Minor has been appointed agent 
for tho celebrated English cycles “Psycho,” 
“Rover’’and “Humber.”

OUNG LADY PUPIL.
t L, BUTLER,Did Net Waal a Trial.

John Stuart, who is charged with burgla
rizing Government House, was brought 
before Mr. Justice Drake yesterday after
noon, and asked if he wished to be tried by 
a jury or by a judge alone. He replied 
that he did not see the necessity for a trial 
at all; he acknowledged his guilt. His 
Lordship said that he could not take the 
pka without a trial, and set the hearing ol 
the case for 10.30 this morning.

$teatment When a Big Girl Be
lted to Learn Her Lesson, 
lo boy, who is now a professor • 
K our New England colleges, 
Each town schools while fitting 
tor his university course, says 
Eton Journal. Seated opposite 
1 a railway train awhile ago he 
pme some of his early expéri- 
rieaching the youthful Idea, 
roping great girl, a woman 
Lused him considerable trouble 
ti her indifference to the beau- 
Lucation in general and “gogêr- 
[particular, for which neglect 
Id her to put in considerable 
« school in making up.
[bed tho teacher’s ears one day 
I maid had declared to an ad- 
|ronp that she woùldn’t have her 
|i that afternoon, and that if the 

sptner after school he would 
irivilege of sitting up one night 
kt any rate before she would 
lesson up. This idea caused 
tement among the pupils, who 
ly ready to enjoy a teacher’s

On anu àûer November îaîîi, î
UNTIL FURTHER NOTION. *

The Steamer ISABEL will eafl a follows» 
CALLING AT WAY PORTS 2

g—
n Comox i, Nanaimo,Fri 
.. ' Nanaimo M Vlctoria/Sai

Dcati« of Mr. J. 6. Melt.
Yesterday morning, Mr. J. Roland Hett, 

Tie Umatilla BmasUei a Deck. the well-known barriater, oi this city,
The eteamship Umatilla enrobed into the enmbed to an exceptionally severe and 

Seattle, Lake Shore & Eas-ero Railroad rapid attack of pneamonia from whtoh, al-

repOTt
of the occurrence, says : Thc steamer had expect he would recover Mr. Hett arrived 
been discharging freight during the night, m Vanada, from England, m 18/1, remam- 
and in attempting to pull away went ahead tog m Ontario until 1873 or 1874, when he 
on her bow lino iB order to swing the stern «m to th,s Provmce. Member, of h,s 
around. It was quite dark at the time, and h,"1. *?r *“**■. h*ea Prominent at
it is claimed .hat the pilot gave the wrong the tt-gltsh Bar, and he. was no exception 
signal bell, or that the Jbeil was misnnder to this characteristic. In 1875, he was

A floating pile over a foot in diameter was for some time, clerk of the Provincial Le 
cut in two and a number of the standing gwlature, and also fiiled several other p 
piles were crowded and jammed out of place, h ; office'. In 1882, he was appointed 
The iron rails were doubled np like withes. toraey-General m the Beaver. Government, 
The steamer finally backed out and proceed- taking his seat for Esqmmatt. On petition 
ed to Tacoma. A force of men was at once w?f- however, unseated in favor of 
put to work to repair the track and the com- Hon. Mr. Pooley who also defeated htm at 
pany‘8 pile driver was brought into use. the polls m 1886. Asaiawyer he waspos- 
The accident delayed the morning passenger 8e86ed ° very considerable abi .ty; htsfor- 
train about an hoir, and one freight train emne eloquence and powerfol logic berng 
was held over entirely. Repairs were com- Yïry effective with conrt and jury alike, 
pleted late in the afternoon, aùfl the damage He was ,a man of considerable literary at- 
is estimated at about $500. tammcoti, berng well read in addition to

being a first-class scholar, while m 
sation he was attractive aud inclined to be 
brilliant. He was most gentlemanly in his 
manner, and in const-quence was highly re
spected by all who knew him. His loss will 
be deeply regretted by a very large circle 
of friends and acquaintances.

889,
sue-

1
Shaw Brady—At Christ Church Cathedral, 

on April 8th, bv Rev. A. Beanlands. IG. C. 
Shaw to Bessie, eldest daughter of James 
Brady, M.B.

7.00h M0 w■____
For freight or passage apply onboard. fab»

mg.

MARRjy.il.
The Proposed New Church.

The trustee board of the Gorge Road 
Methodist church met last evening in the 
parsonage for the purpose of discussing the 
advisabQity of building a new church. 
After a discussion which lasted two hour* 
and a.haf, it was decided tq ralU c?m>pMd 
meeting of the trustees and quarterly offi
cers on the.30th inst., at which meeting it 
will he decided whether the chvrch wiu be 
built or not.

Canadian Pacific
NAVIGATION

COMPANY, (limited.)

McDonald—Draby-At tho B. C. 
dral, on Avril 15th, Daniel Mo 
Miss Elizabeth Ellen Deasjv 

No cards. '

cPtiroo» t

■ ■ •« ^ r v

Williams—Ou the 8th instant., at the resid
ence of Mr. Branch, Cadboro Bay Road,

, Victorift District, of pneumonia, Agnes
.u Williams, relict of the late Thos. Williams, 

of Cowichan, aged 47 years.
Penny—In this city on the 11th instant, of 

heart disease, Daniel Penn-', a native of 
Sou hampton, England. Aged 67 years.

MoNiffb—In this city,on the 11th instant,Wm. 
AtcNiffe, a native of Sligo, Ireland. Aged 
63 years.

THE TUI
At a meeting ai the Victoria Jockey 

Club, hel i Tueeday night, Messrs. R. P, 
Rithet, B. Gordon and N. P. Snowdon 

appointed judges of the running races 
3 May meeting; and Messrs.

Shsw, A. K. Mnnro and Munroe 
judge/ of the trotting. Mr. W.-Dalby is 
permanent starter, and Captain Ogilvie 
timekeeper.

Everything pointa to ward, a most success
ful meeting at the track on May let and 
•2nd. There are now in training some 20 
nid flyers, among them being “Moitié 

Cooper,” “Rosie A,” “Grand Army Boy,” 
“Mamie C,” Vancouver Dan,” “Henry B,” 
“Kingbolt,” «•'T—“«»-n .»
“Tim Brsdv 
lie Kenny,

ub- Time Table No. 13, takes effect 
July 17, j_890,

Vancouver Route :
Victoria to Vanoouver—Daily, except Monday 

at S o'clock, a.ro. '
Vancouver to Victoria—Dally, except Monday, 

at 11:30 o’clock or On arrival of C.P.R. No. 1 
train.

New Westminster Route :
rORIA tor New Weetminate* 
andV and Lulu Island—Sunday at
today’s steamer0 to Nev/’weeti 

With C. P. R train No. 8.
■r Paao-^Wedneedaysand Pridaya.

^ vè^TMmlïiR7 (or’vtetorl 
____ , - at MS) o’clock; Thursday
For Plumer pLs^Saturday at î o’clock.

Fraser River Route:

At-
Viiot Away With Tbe Caffs-

A Siwash seal hunter, who had hidden 
from sight an unorthodox quantity of for
bidden liquids, met a policeman on Stoie 
street Tuesday mght, and was promptly col
lared. The officer succeeded in handcuffiv g 
his man, and then the tatter commenced one 
of the liveliest struggles on record, in which 
the policeman was Dually knocked down. 
The Siwttth is r ported to have gone to Pa- 
ehena, still wearing a pair of highly burn
ished handcuffs.

were 
at the homas

Miller

V
re. Leave VIC 

Ladner’s I 
23 o’clock, 
o’clock. (S

ling to the programme the young 
Bson that afternoon was a com- 
Eure, and she was told to make 
per school. When the session 
he other pupils lingered about - 
Bir of expectancy to see the out- 
matters.
«cher politely showed them,out 
Urn, however, and then went in 
e the door. There sat the damsel 
k arms defiantly folded and the 
[osed on the desk before her. 
Bgogue cordially invited her to 
to book and begin oporatiODB, 
had no effect whatever, 
right,” said he, taking out his 
Bril give you just thirty;tnin- 
ret that lesson, and if it is not 
I the end of that time I’ll take 
«s my knee and give you one of 
at comprehensive, unabridged 
fc-bodied spankings that have 
nirred since Julius Cæsar was an

conver-

MatlUewH, Tower* * Co.
The many friends in this city of Mr. S. 

C. Matthews, of Montreal, will bs pleased 
to learn that he has gone into business on 
his own account. Matthews, Towers & Co 
is the firm name, the special line being 
men’s furnishing goods, wholesale. The 
senior member has been visiting Victoria 
regularly for many years, and among his 
friends in the “ wild and woolly west,” 
there are none who will be more pleased at 
his advance m business life than those he 
has made heie. When he next visits Vic
toria it will be in the interest of his own 
firm, and knowing exactly what evei^ 
dealer needs in his special line, Mr. Mat 
thews will surely do a thriving trade, 
firm Messrs. Matthews and Towers

7o’<The Life of a f ireman.
During the fire drill on Tuesday evening, 

Hosemau J ohn McNeill had his hand pene
trated for several inches by an ugly sliver, 
which caused intense pain during the night. 
Yesterday, Dr. Helmcken cut opt n‘ the 
band, but failed to locate the cause of the 
trouble, as the splinter hud worked in. A 
spanner, dropped by one of the men above, 
struck Hoseman McKay in the face during 
the same drill, cutting his lip badly and 
breaking two teeth. Thebe are some of the 
delights of a fireman’s life.

“Kingbolt,” “Cyclone,” “Red Dick,” 
“TimBrady,” trPolly E,* “Gertie,” “Nel-
he Kenny,” “Its,”' “Bu™, ...... ..............
“unknowns,” and as eàoh and everyone is a 
sure (?) winner some very interesting con
tests are looked for.

The track is now assuming the appear
ance of some of the crack eastern tracks, 
aud if fast time is not made 
owing to a lack of efforts by the, manage
ment to make this the fastest track on the 
Cowt.

Almost every afternoon scores of visitors 
are at the track taking a lively interest in 
their favorites, or in the shooting matches 
and other sports continually going on, and 
since the formation of the Victoria Jockey 
club the public may safely rely 
ant afternoon’s snort at their a.

LB,
<Buster,” and several

, AT THE Y. M. C. A.
Second^ Scientific Lee,are by Ber. Percival.

Jeune, La«t Evening.

Last evening Mr. Jenns gave his second 
lecture before the above association, on 
“ Celestial Chemistry.” 
was upon tbe Sun and this upon the planets. 
He began by reminding his audience of the 
condition in which the elements occur in 
the atmosphere of tbe dtin. A condition of 
such intense heat that chemical affinity has 
no power to enable them to combine. That 
in th is. condition, they are revealed to us 
through the spectroscope, and identified by 
experiments in the laboratory. In an en
deavor to ascertain the composition of the 
planets, a wholly different plati has to be 
adopted. Fortunately for us foreign 
bodies called, respectively, carbonaceous, 
meteors, siderites, aerolites and sidcrolites, 
coming from very remote regions of space, 
are constantly being drawn to our earth, 
which we can analyse. They are proved to 
be almost identical with the last of meteors

Steamers leave New Westminster tor CHILLI. 
WHACK Mid Way Landings every Tues» 
day, Thursdayand Saturday at7o’clock.

Northern Route :
Steamships of tills Co. will leave or ForS
W°aM®»o?£S, monti?
When sufficient inducements oflfer will ex» 
CharlottltoaiSfcf C°“t ”°blte ^

Barclay Sound Route :
Steamer MAUDE leaves Victoria far-Alberol 

and Sound porta on or about April 7 th.
Bute Inlet Route :

$1,
it will not be

m
:The former one

SONE ENJOYS
Both the method and résulta when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
rently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitua! 
constipation permanently.

F<y sale in 75c. Boll les by all Druggists. .*

CALIFORNIA FI6 SYRUP CO./

s*m nAneisoo, cal,

The 
have

been so long serving, gave their retiring 
employees a hearty “send-off,” as a ill be 
seen from ihe following paragraph extract- 
el from tbe Montreal Witness of the 4th 
instant :

“ Tuesday evening was the occasion of a 
pleasant gathering, at the St Lawrence 
Hull, the object Ming a dr>n< r and presen
tation of two valuable diamond rings to 
Messrs. S C. Matthews and W. C. Towers, 
a ho have been with Messrs. Green &’ Sous 
Co. for many ÿtars, Tint who are now to 
embark in business, fur themselves. The 
presentation, which was m.de by members 
of the firm, and some of their employees, 
was as a token of the great esteem io which 
these two 6entlemen have been held during 
their long and faithful service.

IThe Ladles are Ihe Worker*.
May 20 and 21 are the dates selected by 

the Hebrew Ladies’association for their 
grand bazaar, for which preparations are 
now lieing made, and the proceeds of which 
are to be devoted to the benefit of the 
Synagogue and the support of the pastor 
The Affair is promised to possess features of 
novelty never before introduced in any 
biziar, fete or fancy fair in this city, and 
the ladies are determined on. its being made 
a success. They contemplate, very shortly, 
moving in the direction of building upon 
the two lots ad joining -the Synagogue, on 
Blanchard street. The proposed buildings 
are for a home for the Rabbi, «nd 
fortable hall for socials, public meetings, etc.

A Fla* For The Park.
When Messrs. Lewis Levy and M. Young 

visited the principal business men a short 
time ago, and received their' subscriptions 
towards the purchase of j*. stand of colors 
for the Victorian, they did not know just 
how much the required flags would cost. 
Now they find tbar after paying for the col
ors, they have a litrle c»sh in hand, and 
after consultation with a few of the largest 
subscribers it has been decided to invest in 
a Canadian fl g, forty feet in length, which 
will be presented to the park committee to 
adorn the flag-staff on Beacon Hill. It has 
been suggested that the Mayor proclaim a 
Saturday half-holiday when the flag is first 
unfurled, and the town clock be set in 
tion the same day.

chib the public may safely rely on a pleas
ant afternoon’s spurt at their grounds.

THE TENNESSEE DERBY.

tion. Steamers leave by Standard
JOHN IRVING, Manager. 

G. A. CARLETON, General Agent. ip*

aid was only the cat’s-paw used in the mat
ter.

The report was adopted and ordered to 
be spread upon the minutes.

DANGEROUS ÉEALTH.

A special report from the sanitary 
mittee, contained the recommendation that 
certain buildings within Douglas, Govern
ment, Herald and Fisgord streets, and ar 
present occupied by Chinese, be burned to 
;ho ground, they hieing in a condition detri
mental to public health.

All agreed that it would be well to carry 
out the recommendation, if it could be done, 
and Aid. Renouf pointed out that sufficient 
lower was given under section 53 of the 
tiunicipatitm*jj&e&, The report was, adopt

ed. £.
THE -CALLING OF TH* EMPRESS. .

7 a.
rard

Memphis, Tenn., April 14.—The opening 
day of the annual Spring meeting of the 
Memphis Jocky duo, to-day. was warm 
and pleasant. The attendance was 6,000, 
a»-d tbe track was in fine condition. There 
were five raws on the card. The event of 
the day, the Tennessee Derby, worth be
tween $2,500 and $3,000 to the winner, was 

by Scoggau Brothers’ chestnut colt

B took a chair with his back to 
ay. Surprise, mortification, 
'sobs ensued, but at the end of 

hour the lesson had been 
-two lessons, probably.

■
g

Mcom-

lA New Minnow Trap, 
genious inventor has come to the 
t fishermen lately, by producing 
w trap that is hard to beat. First 
is wholly composed of transpar- 
irless glass, and is in shape much 
ig cartridge, with a pointed bul- 
i, It is about two and one-half 
g, and as big around as a man’s 
ve the knee. It is hollow, of 
rod what would be the flat end 
artridge is punched in, like the 
»f a glass bottle and there is a 
iund hole in the apex of the cone 
de. The other and the pointed 
the trap is fitted with a little 
loor. This big glass cartridge is 
4 to be set on its side in the bot- 
t brook where minnows abound. 
Btious ones soon become acous- 
fco it, and the reckless fellows 
e it until they bump their noses 
it. Some nice bait is put inside 
p, and the minnows soon find 
■ay into it, through the bole in 
iehed-in end. The little door 
ar end is shut, of course. 
linnows are unable to find th 
pt, because they follow the 
! the trap and this leads them 
e cul-de-sac at the flat end, All 
the bottom of the cone. They 
ly poured out, however, with the 
i the trap, by holding the thing 
ited end down, and opening the 
ide door. Wire is twisted around 
aide of the trap, and forms »
by which it is conveniently csr-
d the wire also protects the gl*88

won 
Vallera.a com- NEW YORK, N.YoL0UI8 VILLE, KY.

mfound in the atmosphere of the eun.
The lecturer next proceeded, by experi

ment s, to illustrate the difference between 
the metalloids und metals, and drew atten
tion to the fact that the iormer possess the 
least weight. That though the earth is 
very heavy its crust is formed almost 
entirely of metalloids from which 
we must infer that the interior is 
largely composed of metal». Tbe method 
of weighing the earth was next dealt with, 
and it was found to weight 6-,842 trillions of 
tons, being about 5£. times as heavy as if 
formed of water. This holds with all the 
interior planets- But when we come to the 
ex tenor .planets, thro is to • Jupiter,, Saturn, 
Ura us and Neptune; a wholly different 
ai ate of things is found. They are only 
the weight of water, and t^ieir satellites 
are fifth of that. The nebular hypothesis 
of Kant and Leplace was now brought into 
requisition to account for this singular fact. 
By experiments relating to centrifugal force 
it was shown how on coaling of a nebula 
the metelloide would first be cast off as 
gravity would have the least hold upon 
them. Then they would form a ring, 
which, in its turn, would break up and 
form a planet, and this planet by contrac
tion form rings like those of S&turn, and 
these rings, Ly breaking, form satellites. 
That the earth and interior planets, being 
cast off later,-in time'would be largely com
posed of metals, and from the same cause 
the metalloids would be found upon tbe sur
face. Finally, the sun, with iti enormous 
atmosphere, half a million mile» deep, 
would be almost exclusively metals, though 
in u state off dissocia tion, owing to the in
tense heafc : v -V />';.

NEWMARKET RACES.

London, April 14-—This was the first . 
day of the Newmarket craven meeting. 
'Hie race for the Crawford plate, for three- 
ÿter-olds, War won by Dearest, Cordelier 
second, Imogene third.

foâÇ-tts-d&w *

m :PUBLIC NOTICE. .Building Operations.
The cathedral stained glass, manufactured 

by the Ontario London glass company, was 
placed in the windows of the Pandora 
avenue Methodist church yesterday. The 
glass cost, laid down in Victoria, upwards 
of $1,000. The fresco work is well under 
w<y and the interior is assuming a very 
h« nd home appearance. The who e edifice, 
inside and out, is expected to be finished by 
the 17th pro*. The scats for the church 
will arrive on the 24th inst., and Weiler 
Bros, have the, contract-for carpeting. Yes
terday was a very busy one on the 
church, carpenters, fresco painters, stone 
masons, plasterers, glaziers and cornicemen 
were all hard at work rushing through their 
particular lin-s of business»

Hooper & Goddard have on exhibition the 
perspective drawing of the Jewell, block, 

in course of erection, at the corner of 
Yates and Douglus streets. From the up 
pearance. of the drawing, it will undoubt
edly l>e one of the fi e^t blocks in Victoria.

Mrs. Humphreys blocks, on- Yates street, 
is nearly complet* d. The roofers are busy, 
and will have their work finished in a few 
days. Only five weeks bavé elapsed since 
the old buildiug which stood where the 

block now stands, w«s torn down.

James Punch, M.P.P., came over from 
the mainland, last night, ,and is expected to 
occupy his seat in the House,- to-day, for 
the first time this- session;

u

LACROSSE. T HAVE BEEN INSTRUCTED BY THE 
Board of Aldermen to call a Public Meet

ing to consider the best steps (If any) to be . 
taken to celebrate the coming 24th of May 
next, I therefore ask those who feel interested 
to meet at the City JIall at the hoar of 
Eight o’clock on the evening of Tuesday next 
ensuing.

Ald. Renouf moved, seconded by Aid.
Holland, that— . , .

Whereas, the C. P. R Co. has established 
and is now operating a line of steamships of 
its own between British Columbia ana the 
Orient.

And whereas, assurance has been given 
that this city will be made a port of 
call by the line of steamships on inward and 
outward voyages, it is desirable that a sui
table recognition should be made to the said
company by this city, THK WHBBL,

And whereas, the initial steamship of this A special and very important meeting of 
line, the Empress of India, Capt. 0. Mar- tbe bicycle club will be held in the Hamil- 
shall, will be due at this port on or about ton Powder Go’s rooms this evening, when 
the 27th instant. the question of holding a grand tournament

And whereas, through the enterprise and in connection with the 24th of May demon
energy of our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr.' 'stration will be brought forward, and steps 
R P. Rithet, suitable dock accommodation will be taken to lay the decision of the dub 
has been provided, and the assurance of before the general 
making this city a port of call by this line which meets to-morrow, 
of steamships has been obtained, cycling tournament could well be given now,

Be it resolved that a committee be ap- and it would no doubt draw wheelmen from 
pointed from the Council to make such ar- all the Sound cities. To make the meets 
rangements as may be deemed most befit- success, all must work though.
ting the occasion, and that the committee -----
consist of the Mayor, and the mover and CRICKET,
seconder of-this resolution, with power to The 23rd of May is the date of the first 
add to-their number. cricket match of 1801, which will be played

The resolution was adopted. • here against the strong team representing
A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. H. D. Westminster. A mâtch with Tacoma may 

Helraoken for contributions to the park col- also be fixed for about the same date. .

The season will be opened in this city on 
the 23rd of next month in a match with 
Vancouver, for which the Victoria boys will 
have to commence practice very soon if they 
hope to win—and they do. In the schedule 
printed the date of the Vancouver-New 
kVestmiuyster match, at Vancouver, is given 

as June 11th, when the correct date is July 
11th.

oo4-ly

B. G Pottery aod-Terra Cotta Co.
(Limited.)

authorized Capital, - $so,ooo
OFFICE.

61 YATES STREET (Upstairs)
WORKS.

OONSTfNOE COVE ROAÎX

JOHN GRANT, 
%■$£'; Mayor.aptl

mo ll
April 10th, 1891.

llaaftM, Ihe Wonderful.
Ovide Musin, the world famous violin 

virtuoso, who appears at The Victoria on 
the evi nings of April 20ih and 21st, is sup- 
poi ted on his present. tonr by a full 
orchestra of thirty p'poes, as well as by 
the following recognized artists : Annie 
Louise Tanner, “the American Nightingale,” 
who has a com past of four full octaves, 
ranging from G below the staff to G above 
high C, which oneandsll pronounce mtrvel- 

' lously sweet in tone; Inez Pirmaier, who 
1 v hus a heavy, dram tic soprano voice, rich 

Qnd sympathet:c, and heard lo beat ad 
tage in hallu'd singing ; Eduard Seh*rf, so o 
P'anist and musicil direcrorof the company, 
wh » is too veil kno*n to require praise;

<1 Karl Storr, the great German bsritone 
who has just swept in triumph through the

NOTICE. 

DISSOLUTION ÔTPARTNERSHIP. .1
3 ■The partnership hitherto existing between 

William L>ne, and John Lyne and George 
Evans, under the Ann style of Lyne Bros.,!» 
hereby dissolved by mutual consent, the said 
Gt-orge «vans having retired from the above 
Arm. Wm. Ly no and John Lyne will and do 
from this d ite assume all responsibilities and 
pay all debts due by the above firm, and receive 
all moni sdue them. . i

In witness whereof we have hereto set our 
hand «nd seal tins 6th day of December, 1890.

MANUFACTURERS OFcelebration committee, 
A: first-class Vitrified Sewer Pipe,.

Agricultural Drain Tile,
Terra Cotta Ware,

Chimney Tiles and Tops,
Flower Rots, Etc,, Etc.new

‘TOroeX.' '(Signed )
GSOHtiE EVANS. 
WILLIAM LYNE. 
JOHN LYNE.

ja23-3m
raamentolWoFk forBaiMings

.A. SPECIALTY1. aolfi

Witness:
T.4*. Reed. 

Witness: 
K.L.8

.
HAW. J
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THE' CHILIAN REVOLUTION. working-men with good, substantial meals 
for 25 cents., and furnishing more luxurious 
fare for those who want it, and care to pay 
for it. The restaurant and rooms will hie 
entirely separate, and all prices will pre
vail, according to the accommodation re
quired. Mrs. Johnson, by her energy, 
cheerfulness and never failing attention to 
her guests, has in the past made the public 
her friend, and all will be glad to see her 
succeed in her new home.

spot where the body of Mrs. Freder- 
Haa been buried and the body was

Markham this evening issued a proclama
tion in regard to the death of ex-Governor 
Waterman, recommending that the flags on 
the state buildings be placed at half mast 

i period of thirty days, and that the 
offices at Sacramento be closed on the

CANADIAN NEWS. to the 
ickaen
found with a bullet through the head. 
Mainly -by George Rose’e testimony hie 
father and Kd wards were convicted and sen
tenced to be hanged. The attorneys for 
George Rose and Gibbons, fearing that their 
clients would share the same fate, obtained 
a change of venue, and pending trial Rosa 
and Gibbons were taken to Montesano and 
confined in jail there. A short time after 
their incarceration a body of masked men 
forced their way into the jail and took Geo. 
Role ont, and since he has been hidden 
from sight. Recently the supreme court set 
aside the verdict and ordered a new trial. 
A second conviction would have been im
possible, in the absence of George Rose, and 
so the people of Pacific county overruled the 
supreme court.

THE PRESIDENT STARTS-
Washington City, April 13.—President 

and Mrs. Harrison, with the party who 
will accompany them on their trip to the 
far West, left here at midnight on a special 
train prepared far them. Owing to the 
lateness of the hour only a few persons be
sides th"e railroad employes were at the 
station to witness the departure of the train. 
As the train drew out of the station the 
president stood on the rear platform of the 
last car, and, removing his hat, bowed 
good-by to those waiting to see him off. 
The first stopping place will be Lynchburg, 
V»., which wiU be reached in the morning.

Secretary Rnsk will accompany the party 
only as far as Galveston, to which place he 
goes for the purpose of making inquiries 
concerning the presence of Texas fever 
among cattle.

------------- ♦ ------------- .
SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY.

A Full Heed of It to be extended to tile 
President.

Washington,. April 13.—General Passen
ger Agent Hardwick of the Georgia Pacific 
division, who will travel with the presiden
tial train until it leaves the Richmond & 
Danville system, says that great prepara
tions are being made for the President to 
show him what Southern hospitality means. 
When the train reaches the Alabama line 
Governor Jones will welcome the President 
to the state. All the towns between Atlanta, 
Ga., and Birmingham, Ala., will have on 
holiday dress. The schedule of the trip 
proposes five hours’ stay in Birmingham, 
and à committee of 50 has been appointed to 
take care of the démonstration in the Presi- 
deot's honor. There is to be a review of the 
military by the President, who will be 
shown the city under the most favorable 
auspices.

within eaay distance on the completion of 
tho boat now building at Little Dalles.

Nelson-real estate bee taken a spurt up
wards in the last tendays, and 50-focts are 
now firm at 3600 to $1.200, 30-foots at $300 
to $150, and 25-focit building conditions at 
$150 to $350. This week, E. B. Atherton 
sold lots 21 aft 22, block 10 (25-foot build
ing conditions), to John W. Toison, for 
$600, and J. Fred Hume lot 8 block 8 (a 30- 
foot, with building) to John Johnson and 
M. D. Mahoney, for $2,000.

Although interests in claims on Toad 
mountain .have been sold, the first sale of 
an entire daim was made at Nelson on the 
1st instant, the owners of the Iroquois sell
ing that prospect to Joseph E. Boss for 
$25,000 in cash. The Iroquois lies parallel 
with and about 500 feet west of the Silver 
King and Dandy claims. The ledge has 
been uncovered in several places, and s 

14 feet.

Ube Colonist\

:

The Fleets of England and Germany 
to he Arrayed Against Presi- 

. dent Balmaceda.

FRIDAY. ’APRIL IT. 1880. Exciting Scenes at the Half-Yearly 
Meeting of the Grand Trunk 

Railway.

for a 
state 
day of the funeral
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«Where Cuts are nserted they must be 
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wuod.

Admiral Hbtham Instructed by Lord 
Salisbury to Protect British 

Interests In Chill-
The Loan Effected in London by the 

CP R —Premier Mercier’s 
Mission Successful.

Farms for Sale and to Bent. THIRTY-THFIRE 15 ELIZABETH, N J.
The Principal Business Block Destroyed— 

A Georgia Poorhouse Burned.

:1 A A ACRES, HALF-MILE FROM RAIL- 
JLtV way station ; near salt water on Cow 
ichan Bay ; schools, stores, and churches near 
log house ; several acres cleared, balance light
ly timbered ; all arable land ; $10 
Other farms to sell or rent. Ai 
Bartlett, Corfleld P O.. Va 

apll-d&w

London, April 14.—Lord Salisbury has 
cabled to the British minister at Santiago, 
and to the admiral commanding the British 
fleet at Valparaiso, that the closing of the 
nitrate ports by President Balmaceda, is 
vitra vires, inasmuch as no blockade <has 
been established or declared. The British 
Government has also notified British ship 
ownérs that'the British admiral will protect 
their interests in Chilian ports, and that 
England does not recognize the right to ex
act double duties—once by the Congress 
forces and again by Balmaceda, and advises 
tiie payment of such duties under protest.

London, April 14.—Lord Salisbury bad 
interviews to-day with the German am
bassador and the Chilian minister. It is 
stated tha* England and Germany are con
sidering a proposed action to relieve the 
situation of foreigners in Chili,,and under 
some pretext to aid the congress party in 
bringiflELBalmaceda to terms. The German 

been ordered to Chili, goes 
with instructions to co-operate hvall things 
with thé British, to whom the protection of 
German interests on the Chilian coast has 
heretofore been committed. It was British 
influence, exercised through Minister 
Kennedy under the direction of Lord Salis
bury, that saved the congress fleet from 
being outlawed and. treated as piratical, as 
Balmaceda desired that it should be. Thé 
British at once accordéd belligerent recogni
tion to the insurgents, and have since aided 
them in every way possible without open 
violation of the international law. It is 
understood that Lord Salisbury’ 
tions to the British admiral embr 
more than has been officially announced, 
and that Balmaceda will find the fleets of 
England and Germany virtually arrayed 
against him.

BY ATLANTIC iThe 6. T. R. Meeting.
Montreal, April 14.—A special cable- 

gramme to the Star reports most exciting 
scenes at the half yearly meeting of the G. 
T.R., held in London, to-day. Sir Henry 
Tyler, president of the company, violently 
attacked Sir Charles Tnpper at thé meet
ing. The company’s report was adopted, 
but when tbe question of election of direc
tors came up, an amendment was 
moved, and much to the surprise of the 
meeting, was carried amid rousing cheers 
by a vote of 60 to 10. After the excite
ment had been in a measure allayed, Sir 
Henry Tyler demanded a poll, which will 
take place to-morrow. As Sir Henry made 
his demand, he was greeted by such 
cries as ‘"This will be a death blow to yoar 
connection with the company,” and “You 
had better go.” Amid much excitement-a 
motion to adjourn for a fortnight iras car-

819 00
per acre, 

roly Geo. 
ncouver Island.

Elizabeth, N. J., April 13.—The princi
pal business Hock of thé city, the Arcade 
building, owned by Amos Clark and occu
pied by the postoffice, the First National 
Dank, and a number of stores, was horned 
to-day, entailing a loss of $250,000. The 
fire was started oy varnish boiling over in 
Chew’s frame store, near the Arcade build
ing. The inmates of the building were able 
to save bpt a little of their goods, and some 
almost lost their lives. A. fi. Clark was 
nearly suffocated in his office, and was res
cued at a window. Ex-Judge Alward waa 
found partially overcome on the stairs. 
Hon. Vorhees was rescued from his office. 
The post-office furniture and most of the 
equipments were consumed. The letters 
were thrust into mail bags and carried to a 
place of safety. The telephone company’s 
loss is great and the system rendered use
less. Ail the records of the Third regiment, 
whose armory was in the building, were 
consumed.

Birmingham, Ala., April 13.—A crazy 
negro woman last night set fire to the Gren- 
shaw c unty poorhouse, which was burned 
to the ground. An old bedridden man 
named William Johnson was consumed 
with it.

35
«Captain Verney will Re 

land and Meet tht 
Brought A gainaishows TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

nr ADVANCE. igome Plain Talk from ta 
land Delegates as to tl 

Nature Actios

rpHE UNDERSIGNED, Importers and Deal- 
-A- era in Teas, hereby notify the Trade 
generally that the letters

“MM” i *ewfemn41anders’ pis
.■London, April 16.—The j 

■delegatee held a sort of levé 
Métropole this evening, whefl 
diplomatic things with a fr« 
ing to the average British be

4
is one of their Specific trade marks, and 
for Teas imported and sold by them. As such 
trad© mark is registered in Ottawa, Canada, 
at the Department of Agriculture, “ Copyright 
and Trademark Branch,” all persons or firms 
using said trade mark will bo prosecuted to the 
fullest extent of the law.

To ensure receiving the genuine 
well and favorably known by all Tea drinkers, 
consumers will please observe that across the 
top of each Box Label the words appear “Trade 
Mark Registered in Ottawa, Canada, by 
Siegfried at BRANDEN6TEIN.,’

SEALS KILL THE DOGFISH-
Existence of the Fur Animal Idswpb De

struction of the Sea-Wolf.
Henry W. Elliott In Foreet and Stireem.
In census bulletin No. 39, March 16, 

1891 (Washington, D.C.),upon the “.Wealth 
and Resources of Alaska, Superintendent 
Porter makes the following statement in 
his letter of introduction to Special Agent 
Petroffs report :

“ One of the most eminent authorities on 
Alaska recently stated it as his belief that 
the salmon, cod and herring fisheries of the 
territory would become of such immense 
value in the event of the entire destruction 
of the fur seal, which now preys upon the 
fish, that its possible extermination is a 
contingency that need not excite serions

As this subject of what influence the fur 
seal herd had and has upon the supply of 
food fishes for man, is one which has often 
been discussed during the last six or seven 
years among the ichthyologists and natural
ists, generally, at the Smithsonian Institu
tion and of the United States Fish Commis
sion, it is not a new theme ; but the verdict 
of experts here is diametrically opposed to 
the statement above made by Mr. Porter’s 
authority as be quotes him.

Curiously endijgh, on page 8 of this bul
letin No. 39 appears the following sugges
tion by SpeoieJ Agent Petroff of the real 
and most destructive enemy which these 
food fishes have to encounter :

“The waters of Frbtce William Sound 
contain, perhaps, less fish than other sec
tions of the territory, the most abundant 
species being the dog-fish, which seems to 
have driven away the codfish and nearly 
exterminated the herring, upon which it

inly
tied. very

their way of"MM” sofleet, w SagThe Quebec Loan.
Quebec, April 14.—Premier Mercier and 

Hon. Mr. Stsehyn, provincial treasureç, 
have succeeded in making preliminary ar
rangement for. the new provincial loan of 
$10,000,000. The bankers are said to be 
French, German and Dutch houses. The 
Canadian colony in Paris will tender the 
ministers a banquet.

quiinsertion.
their mission. Mr. 

loothest talker in 1 
the corresponden t th 

fails to accomplish the obj 
colonists have set their 
foundland will sorely look 
States for its future inspiration 
that there waa a strong feelini 
for tbe Newfoundlanders M 
States, especially since 
tween Mr. Bond and Seer 
The Americans understood : 
better now than formerly, ail 
eager to acquire Newfoundlau 
to the valuable northern fishei

ecu. BmU’i Fares «
London, April 16.—Gen. 

mander-in-chief of the Salvati 
agreed to pay £10,000 for 600 
near the South Bid, upon w 
eathbl sh his farm colony, 
agencies by which he expect 
“Darkest England.” He wi 
to time, buy additional lai 
spend from £15,000 to £20,000 
drainage and other improvs 
taxes on the property will aver 
pence per acre. The land is bs 
and, in the judgment of expei 
paid is absurdly high.

1st

=yearly and half yearly SIEGFRIED & BRANDENSTEIN,allowance on

SAN FRANCISCO.
ap9 Gm-d&w

CAPITAL NOTES. P.T. JOHNSTON & Co. the «.£»!"S'i f*** Glu Mall.
Quebec, April 14.—On April 23, the first 

English mail for China to go over the 
C.P.R., will leave Liverpool, reaching this 
city on May 2.

Tbe Manitoba Franchise Bill.
Winnipeg, April 14. — The Manitoba 

legislature was in session 22 hours yester
day and to-day, the opposition making a 
decided stand against the passage of tbe 
bill-, which they characterized as one 
most iniquitous measures ever attempted. 
The new bill places the making of tbe new 
voters’ lists in the hands of the government 
and its supporters.

A Prince Albert Banker Arrested.
Toronto, April 14.—Josh Kniwles, who, 

a short time ago, engaged in the hanking 
business at Prince Albert, and who left that 
place for) the ostensible purpose of visiting 
friends in Toronto, has been arrested here 
on a copia» issued by Henry and William 
Rogers of_ the county of Halton. The 
amount mentioned in the capias is" $1,500, 
bnt the real amount in dispute is said to 
be much larger.

Mr. Van Horne Coming West.
Montreal, April 14.—W. C. Van 

Rome, R. B. Angus and John Casse Is left 
for a trip of inspection to the Pacific Coast, 
this morning.

Have now ready for Sale a large and variedEchoes of the Grand Trunk Meeting 
—Sir Charles Tnpper Likely to 

Attend the Next
sinstruc- 

race much Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs, Etc.

Including an the old favorites and some 
never before offered to the Public. 

Grasses, Clover, snd all other Seeds at Lowest Price», 
For farther cartloulars see priced Catalogue, 

which win befarwarded poet free «inapplication
Seed Store, Nursery,No-ddDougA cjfâggfigSSii

The Modus Vivendi—Fishing Licenses 
to be Issued — Purchase of 

Manufacturing Plant
THB NEW YORK HOUSE.of theKOOTENAY NEWS. A Handsome and JKVell-Arranged Place! of 

Entertainment on the European Plan.

Mrs. N. G. Johnson, the proprietress of 
the well-known New York 
Yates street, will, in abont two weeks, 
formally open her fine new hotel, next door, 
to which the name of the restaurant will be 
transferred. Tbe building, known as the 
Alsop & Mason block, has already been des
cribed in the Colonist, both from the plan 
and since it has been completed. It is three 
stories in height, with a frontage of about. 
70 feet and a depth of abont 140. The 
material is brick and atone, and the appear
ance of the New York House from tbe 
street will be decidedly substantial. With
in, comfort and cleanliness are the charac
teristic features. The house has been laid 
out in just the manner that a family hotel 
should be, and the aim of the proprietress 
will be to make her guests, whether tran
sient or regular, feel at home.

On the ground floor front are the dining 
room or restaurant, and the bar, each of 
the size of a large store, and each light, ' 
well ventilated, neat and clean. The dining 
room will seat about 100, and is furnished 
with both square and round tables, snowy 
linen and ; comfortable chairs. It is so 
separated from the kitchen, which is in the 
dqtacbed block in the rear, that no smell 
can pass from the one to the other. The 
bar-room is being elaborately fitted, the 
counter and mirror, which Mr. Sehl sup
plies, alone coating $700. Bath rooms, as 
in fact the entire house is, are lighted by 
the incandescent lights of the Tramway 
company, andheated by steam.

In the rear of the public dining room and 
bar, are the èngiiie room, kitchen—which is 
scientifically fitted and which will be pre
sided over by one of tbe beet cooks in the 
country—and private dining rooms. These 
are reached either by means of the main ball 
from Yates street, or by a passage leading 
to Broad street. In the former is a marble- 
topped lavatory, with hot and cold water,

’ ............. private dining-room
petted, furnished in

(From onr own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Ont-, April 14.—There was 

great excitement at the meeting of the 
shareholders of the Grand Trunk in Lon
don to-day. The shareholders by a Vote of 
60 to 10 refused to re-elect the directors. 
Sir Hugh Tyler demanded a poll to take 
place to-morrow. The meeting adjourned 
for a fortnight amid great excitement. Sir 
Hugh Tyler read Mr. Seargeat’s memoran
dum of the interview with Sir Charles 
Topper. A number of shareholders object
ed on tbe gfound that it was a private com
munication, and would be one sided and un
fair unless Sir Charles had the opportunity 
to refute it. Sir Charles Topper will 
arrive in London, Friday, and overtures will 
be made him to. attend that adjourned 
meeting. ■Ijjttj

The Govérnment has decided 
modus vivendi this year. Licenses will be 
issued forthwith and a Bill rushed through 
Parliament.

Nova Scotia iron masters have purchased 
the entire plant of a big company in Maine 
and will transfer it to Pictou and start an 
establishment to employ 300 hands.

SEED ST0R-E REMOVEDThree Men Killed on the Columbia 
and Kootenay Grade by a 

Powder Explosion-
-TO-

Theatre Block, 56 Douglas St.
ool-Qn-d&w P. T. JOHNSTON A OO.

restaurant, on

Reported Sale of the Dandy-Wonder
ful Find of Copper Ore—Nelson 

Real Estate.
REMOVALCHRIST’S SECOND COMING.

It Is Predicted to Take Place Within This 
Century. London^ A^éfl* UL—De Cot 

,t M.P. who departed fro. 
lile warrants were being is 
rest on .heroes of unnatua 
s been traced to Paris. He i 
Os tend, thence went to 
w in the French capital

Tfce Kizhi. at Wive
London, April 16.—The Lon 
■ted in the House of Lordeï 
! Government would not Intel

; T. S. GORE, BURNET & CO.
New Haven, Conn., April 13.—Prof. C. 

A. Totten of Yale, in speaking of the publi
cation of his recent mathematical calcula
tion, said : “ Some papers have published 
that I predict the end of the world within 
this century. They 
error, not mine. I 
will come for 1,000,000 years, andlhave not 
made auy prophecy about it at all. What 
I did say was that a mathematical calcula
tion founded on biblical truth showed be
yond peradventure that the Messiah will 
come again befoye l900. I don’t mean by 
this that I belies» the millenium will begin 
in 1899. I think that is 1,000 years away. 
I simply say that at this second coming 
Christ will make the world better than he 
did at the first.”

F:ti Land Surveyors at Civil Engineers,
have removed their office to No. 14 Chancery 

Lane, opposite New Law Courts. 
ja20-lyrd&w

(From the Nelson Miner.)
On Monday afternoon four mangled and 

. crushed bodies were brought into Nelson 
from the rook-cut on the Columbia. and 
Kootenay grade, about two miles below the 
town. The bodies were those of Janies 
Ryan, Henry Martin, August Johnson and 
Justus Mathiaon—four of 'the gang working 
under foreman Smith. It appears that 
àbout five o’clock in the afternoon a 22-foot 
hole, loaded with 10 kegs of black powder 
and a case of dynamite, and primed with a 
19-foot fuse, was fired. The workmen re
turned from a distance of 450 feet, where 
they had gone for safety, and were starting 
to work again, when they observed dense 
smoke issuing from one or two crevices in 
the rook, and they immediately appre
hended danger. Before they had time to 
do anything, before they had time to speak, 
the cliff beneath them heaved and split, and 
the granite hills on every side rang with tbe 
echo of a loud report that struck terror to 
the hearts of "the men working in 
the immediate vicinity. When the 
.roar had subsided, Mr. McCammon 

himself sitting on a mound 
of earth ; he was slightly dazed, but un
injured. Mr. Smith, two or three minutes 
after the blast, came to consciousness at the 
bottom of the cliff, where he had landed on 
*.pUe of rocks ; and whence he was sum
moned by the piteous appeals for assistance 
that came from beneath ,the pile of rocks 
and debris which the second shot had 
thrown forward onto his gang., 
by tbe shock ana sickened by 
rending cries aud groans of the wounded, 
he was powerless to move ; and Mr. Mc
Cammon, realizing the situation, immedi
ately smarted up the line for help. 
crew*was quickly organized and rushed to 
the scene of the accident to engage in the 
work of disentombing their unfortunate 
mates. They were met by a man running 
towards the boat, his head and face and 
neck bathed in the blood that was 
from wounds all over his bead, and 
ally waving in -the air the mangled remains 
of a hand. It was August Johnston, one of 
Smith’s best men. The ne*t man extracted 
from the rocks, whose jagged edges cut like 
a knife, was Henry Martin. He was so 
badly smashed that he had to be wound in a 
blanket to be taken to the boat. The third 
was Jamçs Ryan, a powder man, a huge 
stone of about three tons weight was press
ing him onto the points ’of two triangular 
pieties of rock that squeezed his body to a 
thinness of about three inches# He was con* 
scious when relieved, but vomiting blood. 
The last to be unearthed was Justus Mathi- 

A great boulder had fallen forward 
and literally crushed him into a ball, while 
flying rocks had nearly torn him limb from 
limb. He died shortly afterwards. They 
were taken to thé headquarters camp and 
had just been housed when Dri Arthur and 

t W. Gesner Allan arrived from Nelson.
l3ie wounded men were as well attended 

as possible under the circumstances, ' and 
after being dressed fell into a slight slum
ber, and August Johnson slept fairly well 
til,! morning. But at about two p’clock in 
the morning Ryan became delirious, got 
rapidly worse, and wimin ten minutes of 
feeling himself sinking had passed away ; 
within an hour he was „ joined by Henry 
Martin in swelling the ranks of the great 
majority.

An inquest was held on Tuesday afternoon 
and, after two hours’ deliberation, the jury 
returned a verdict of “ accidental death, ’ 
with no evidence of neglect or carelessness 
on the part of any one. %

MINING NOTES.
A report comes from Trail Creek that a 

Spokane capitalist has secured a bond on 
“ Joe ” Borgois’ claims, among the best in 
that camp.

Assays from picked samples of the Queen 
Victoria, the north side copper property, 
gave $72 in silver and 21 per cent, 
to the ton. 1

The winter was an unusually mild one in 
Colville valley, says Winslow Hall. The 
stock are in flue condition, with no end of 
hay left bver. The ranchmen in that sec
tion are looking to this section for a mar
ket for their surplus produce, and will be

;

2feeds.” *This is the same dogfish (Squalus acati- 
thias) that vexes the soul of the East coast 
fishermen, from Massachusetts up to the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence ; it is the same ill- 
farored sea-wolf that these men recognize 
thFre as the most active and deadly enemy 
of tbe cod, lake and pollock. It is none the 
less destructive in the waters of the North
west coast and Alaska, going as far north 
as 60 deg. north latitude in Behring’* Sea, 
and ranging as far death as Cape Mendo
cino, coast of California.

It is especially numerous and voracious 
all through the littoral waters between the 
Straits of Fuca and Kodiak, and it feeds 
largely upon young codfish, from two to six 
inches in length, young salmon fry aûd 
herring. .

Now, what has mainly prevented these 
dogfishes from so multiplying as to produce 
the same result of ruin to the ood and her
ring fisheries everywhere else in Alaska, as 
is declared to be the case in Prince Wil
liam sound, by Special Agent PetroÔ", above 
cited!

Why, the fur seal. He is the chief and 
only pronounced hunter of the dogfish ; man 
rejects all fishing of that creature as unpro
fitable, except in a very small way for its 
oil ; but the fur seal regards the Squalus as 
its especial and most toothsome game, and 
feeds upon its plump oily body, with soft 
gelatinous fins ; bites the head off at the 
nape and usually rejects it, because the 
teeth are sharp and hard and unpleasant 
when involved in the slight mastication 
that this animal ever gives to its food. O! 
course, I do not deny that the fnr seal eats 
cod, salmon and herring, wolf-fishes, scul- 
pines and crabs. .

A little reflection will teach most 
that nature has kept a perfect system of 
cheqks and balances upon the relative 
status of all wild life, and that when man 
steps in to disturb that system of natural 
equilibrium he generally makes a blunder 
and strives hard to atone for it afterward.

AGENTS WANTED AT ONCE.9 . mistake. This is their 
do not think the end TTTE^WANT STEADY, RELIABLE MEN

ment, good pay, outfit free. The FonthiU 
Nurseries contain over 400 acres choice stock 

,ore~
Apply, giving references, to Stone and Wel

lington, Nnrserymen, Victoria, B. C. 
apg-lmo-d&w X ALLEN CLARK, Mgr.

as to the

Tbe c. P. R Loan.
Montreal, April 14.—The talk in finan

cial circles here is the loan effected in Lon
don by the C.P.R, of $21,600,000 at 4 per 
cent, to the Minneapolis, St. Paul & Ste. 
Marie railway. The Canadian Pacifio guar
antees the loan, and receives in return a 
mortgage’ upon tbe road which will insure 
its control. The issue of the price of the 
bonds was 92. The sum of $14,290,000 
will be reserved for the exchange of existing 
bonds. , i

to

jgp Ha ion a wife for refusing to 
band, and tbe judges coniT?OR BALE—200 acres, at $15 per acre. 40 

JC acres Improved; good house; all fenced; 
water front. Terms, $10 J cash ; balance. 7 per rent HULL BROWN, Vesuvius Bay. St 
Spring Island. aplO-w-too

MOURNING FOR WATERMAN.
Flags In San Jose at Half-Mast—Preparations 

for the Funeral.

"
The Kallas BMca

Rome, April 16l—Premier 
"to-day to a representative of 
Press that the cabled snmmi 
Blaine’s statement were inadoc 
to form an opinion npon ; 
waiting for tbe text, and v 
•desirous of a friendly eolation i

THB YUKON COUNTRY. BMJaek Quartz Mining Co., (Id.)San Diego, CaL, April 13. —- The city 
showed many visible signs of mourning to
day over the death of ex.Governor Water- 

The flags on the courthouse, city 
hall and private buildings were flying at 
balf-mast, and the Superior Court adjourned 
out of respect to the dead. Funeral ser
vices will be held at the residence at 2.30 
to-morrow afternoon, and will be as simple 
as possible. Rev. B. F. McDaniels, of the 
Unitarian church, and Rev. Mr. Merrill of 
the Congregational church, will officiate. 
The following well-known citizens will act 
as pallbéarers : Eli Murray, Judge G. W. 
Potterbatigh, Judge J. W. Works, Judge 
W. ,L. Pierce, Judge Gibson, Bryant How
ard, S. Levy, C. B. Richards, 8. M. Mar
shall, Capt. W. R. Maisi, J. Allison, Levi 
Chase. Judge H. M. Willis, Judge C. W. 
Rowell, Mayer Gunn, E. S. Babcock, 
George Lord. The interment will be at 
Mount Hope. During the 
of sympathy were received

Mora About Its Resources—A Wonderfully
JUDGE LYNCH. Rich Gold Country—R Wants Roads. ASSESSMENT NO. 3.

According tg Captain Moore, who has 
made speçial investigations into the 
characteristics and resources of the great 
Yukon country, its mineral wealth is 
greater even than that which has been men
tioned by Mr. Ojgilvie in his report in 1888 
to the Department of the interior. He 
bo!ds it to be one of the richest countries in 
the world, having unlimited quantities of 
minerals, timber, furs and fish. His 
opinions are obneurred in by Americans, 
well informed authorities, who declare that 
every strëam entering the Upper Yukon baa 
gold in it, the bprs yielding from $8 to $40 
per day, the Stuart river having supplied 
about $140,000 in gold during the season 
of 1885-86. Mr. Ogilvie is of opinion that 
not less than 1,400 miles of stream in the 
British Columbia portion of that country 
are gold bearing. On Forty-Mile river 
coarse gold aud gold-bearing quartz are 
plentiful, platinum being generally found 
associated with jk. It is true that, up to 
the present, there have been great diffi
culties in the Way of miners and others 
owing to the lack of agricultural products, 
all the provisions having been in the past 
imported. However, it is said that con
veniently situated valleys have been dis
covered in which considerable quantities of 
vegetable and cfreal products can be raised. 
Another serious difficulty lias been the 
severe weather during certain months ; but 
experience has sfcown that the climatic con
ditions have been po more rigorous than 
those of the Cassiar county, in which mining 
has been prosecuted with a great amount oî 
success. .The sH important condition to in
duce a large influx of miners and others is 
generally spoken of as being the construc
tion of a trail to be opened and carried out 
under charter, ap was the casein Cassiar. 
The trail will nqt exceed 47 miles in length 
from the ocean steamer landing, at Shagna 
Bay, to connect with a Yukon steamer. In 
view of the pressing necessity it is said that 
the tenders should be called for at once for

Two Murderers Taken from the Jail at 
Astoria by Masked Men and Riddled 

with Bullets.

1VTOTICE isfhereby given that at a meeting 
-Lv of the Directors pf the above company 
held on the 6th Jantniry, an assessment of 
Two cents per share was levied, payable 
forthwith to the undersigned at the office of 
the company, Barkerville.

Delinquent—6th February.
Day of tiale—8th March.

ialowit

man.

ties.

Astoria, April 11.—Since the Supreme 
Court of Washington reversed the decision 
of the Pacific County Court and granted à 
new trial to John Rose and John Edwards, 
who were sentenced 'to be hanged, last 
November, there hâve been mutterings of 
discontent among the friends of the mut* 
dered couple. Rose’s attorney, becoming 
alarmed,, took steps toward having the men 
removed to a place of safety. Judge Hun
ter went to Oysterville, yesterday, and it 
was the intention 'to remove the prisoners 
to Chehalis county to-day. When this fact 
become known the air was full of rumors 
>hat Rose and Edwards were to be lynched 
last night.

About 1 o’clock this morning, tbe guard 
at the Oystervilie jail was startled by a 
loud knocking on tbe outer door of the 
jail He asked who was there, and was 
commanded to open tbe door. He refused 
to do so, and the leader of the mob told 
him he had three minutes to open the door, 
and if he failed to dodt in that time, tbe 
jail would be blown up with dynamite. This 
frightened him and he tired his pistol, pre
sumably to give the alarm, and a moment 
afterwards opened the outside door, when 
he was seized by three men, who carried 
him to an adjoining building, where he was 
kept for several minutes, during which time 
several shots were fired in the direction of 
the jail. Immediately after the firing 
ceased he was released and his captors start
ed off.

When he entered the jail the bodies of 
Rose and Edwards were found lying on 
floor of the cage. Everything was conduct
ed in a qriiet orderly manner and no un
necessary noise was made.

The guard states tba^there were about 
40 men ill the posse, and all of them were 
masked, so that it was impossible to recog
nize them. After the affair was over they 
all marched out towards Willapa bay, their 
tracks being easily distinguished in the soft 
mud of the tide land there. All traces of 
them was lost, bnt the keels of several boats 
were visible in the mud, showing that the 
party had arrived-in boats from up the bay 
and departed the same way, leaving no 
trace of their identity.

In November, 4889, Fredericksen and his 
wife took up a piece of land near the farm 
of John Rose. John Edwards, employed as 
a cook in Rose’s hotel, ordered Fredericksen 
to leave, claiming that be owned the land. 
Fredericksen paid no attention to Edwards. 
About the 1st day of February, 1890, the 
Fredt-rioksens were missed, and for a time 
it ^was supposed they were drowned. 
George Rose, who waa among those advanc
ing this theory, found Fredericksen’s boat, 
which he claimed had been swamped. On 
bring questioned frequently, however, he 
did not tell the same story. Suspicion was 
fastened on the Rose family, and search 
was begun for the bodies, and in a short 
time that of Fredericksen was found in an 
old cowpath. As soon- as the body was 
found George Rose confessed that his rather, 
John Edwards, Gibbons and himself had 
committed the deed. He then led the men

found London, April 16.—The Ne 
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WM. H. PHELPS,
Secretaryi

etc. The family or 
wilhbe handsomely carpetfced, 
leather, and supplied with the best the 
market affords. x v

At the main entrance on Yates street is 
" -** $ and convenient little

elevator and staircase.

FOE
V A FULL-SIZED CORNER TOWN LOT 

XX and two-storey house, bam and on 
ings thereon, in the flourishing town of ( 
within five minutes* walk of steamboat k 
For fuller particulars apply J. Reel 
Comox ; or Jno. Wilson, stenmer Isabel!
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Benumbed 
the heart-

the office, a ligh 
room, close to the 
By means of either of these, the upper 
floors are reached. These are entirety de
voted to bedrooms, 53 in alt, single or en 
suite. They are all carpetted with the best 
tapestry, well lighted and supplied 
fire places and electric bells. The ceili 
are high, and the furnishings of all the 

perior to the majority of first-class 
Two large bathrooms for the use of 

guests are npon each floor, while there also 
are the usual number of parlors and sitting 
rooms.

Outsidethebuildingand easily reached from 
the hall window are two fire escapes, with 
standpipe; and arrangements are made for 
attaching a hose to the standpipe in either 
of the bathrooms, and -quickly extinguish
ing afire from within. The building is 
absolutely fire proof.

Mrs. Johnson’s intention is to make the 
hotel one of the most popular in the city, 
which she is well qualified to do. She will 
cater to all classes, continuing to supply

day telegrams

from the state office and many friends of 
the governor. Expressions of sympathy 
came from Governor Markham, Adjutant- 
Gpneral Allen, Columbus Bartlett, the San 
Bernardino Society of Pioneers, Dr. A. E. 
Osbourne, and many others.

San Francisco, April 13.—Governor

ÜÜ!»A relief men
with

rooms su 
hotels.

j
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GEN. 8PIN0LA DEAD.
The Tammany War Hçrze Succombe In His 

Seventieth Year. I mine
nave them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE, I have made the disease of Fits, 
BpMepay or Falling glckneae a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cura the 
worst cases. Because others have failed Is no reason Cor not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my InfttlHtole Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office It costs yon nothing for a trial, and It will cure yoo. Address H, <£ ROOT, 
HO. Branch office, lee WEST ADELAIDE STREET. TORONTO.

aWashington, April 14. — Congressman 
Francis B. Spinola of New York died at 
1 a.m.

Gen. Spinola at the time, of his death 
represented the Tenth district of New York, 
comprising the Eleventh, Sixteenth and 
Eighteenth Assembly districts of New York 
county. He bod served two terms in .Con
gress as a Tammany Hall Democrat and 
had been re-elected to the Fifty-second 
Congress. Gen. Spinola was bpm in Long 
Island, March 21, 1821. After serving os 
alderman of New York, he was six years a 
member of Assembly and fonr /ears a 
senator. In October, 1862, he was appo 
ed a brigadier general of volunteers for re
cruiting and-organizing a brigade of four 
regiments and leading them to the field, 
aàd was honorably discharged in 1866 with 
two wounds. He Went as a delegate to the 
famous Charleston convention in 1860 and 
was alternate to Daniel Manning who was a

legate at large from the state of New 
York to the Democratic national convention 
of 1884. He was connected with a number 
of insurance afed banking institutions and 
sngazea in mitnufarturing business. Srinoia 
has been for
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int- the least number of years and at the lowest 
possible toll collectable by the charter hol
ders. Shagna Bav is at the head of the
Lynn canal, and is in Alaskan territory. 
Takau Lake, the objective point at the 
trail, is 47 miles away, thirty miles of the 
distance being iii British Columbia.
Takau Lake.tne Yukon river, 
ception of White Horse Rapids and Miles’ 
Canon is navigable as far as Behring’s Sea. 
All that is required to oopiplete tho 
tion is a tramway of about three miles long. 

"'This completed, a vast amount of territory 
can^be made tributary to Victoria, its en
tire trade being1 at present done with Al
aska, through the 17 miles of trail in which 
supplies ana mineral could be carried in 
bond. By the ’proposed route, the Yukon, 
including the ocean voyage, can be reached 
in six days from Victoria, and the price of 
packing across the summit brought down 
from fifteen cents to two'and a half c 
cents. It is, looking to the establishment 
of this trail, the opening up of this district 
and the attainment of this trade that the 
subject of the Yukon country was, a few 
days since, broeght before the Legislature 
on a motion for papers. The matter is one 
worthy of all consideration, as at thé very 
worst far less promising ventures have been 
successfully caified out - 5

the i
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with the ex- *
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years a big sachem in the 
Tammany Hall Democracy. He had abun
dant means and spent freely in the cause of 
the party.t

Thlnever
uence.Flight of a Society leader.

St. Louis, Mo., April 14.—Society and 
business circles are stirred over the disap
pearance, since lost Friday, of Page Mc
Pherson, of the firm of McPherson, Switzer 
& Co., stock brokers, No. 208 North Bud 
street It is reported Mr. McPherson’s ac
counts are involved to the extent of $20,- 
000. Tliere is no clue to his whereabouts. 
Mr. McPherson has posed as the leader of 
St: Louis society, and his flight has caused 
a sensation.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES M CARTSor three

copper
The largest stock of flrst-class vehicles in British Columbia All goods are “A” grade land- very highly 

finished, and we offer them at as low prices as others of inferior make are being soldat.
Call and examine them carefully before buying elsewhere.

CORNER GOVERNMENT AND JOHNSON STREETS, VICTORIA, B. C.
mill

' Te Meet tie Cfawa. ; 
HBON, April 16.—Secretary Mi 

«fated to-day in the Hoateof Comme 
warranta had been issued.
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